
to escape pay

Better tanks, missiles and aircraft give strength to Soviet build-up in East Europe

Russians bridge gap with Nato in quality of weapons

" Street journalists have joined

.

^growing number of. union

fibers who assume that J>ay
wiH be much relaxed when

'^present phase of the . ariti-

The number of Soviet troops
in Eiat Europe has been
increased by ao estimated
340,000 in tbe past nine years,
About half are accounted for
by tbe divisions still stationed
in Czechoslovakia since tbe
IS6S Soviet-led invasion. The
rest have been fed mostly into
tbe 20 Russian divisions in East
Germany.
Estimates of the buildup in

equipment vary widely. British

inflation policy ends on July 31 * ***

Their union has replied to ah .eoi- Estimates of the buildup in

ployers’ offer of rises of up to £4 r3i
ly

tJr
n
cmt

a week by saying that no wage deal

wiU be agreed before August- 1.

How serious is lhe Soviet threat to Central Europe ? Have
the Russians redly established such a margin of military

superiority that they could roll forward into West Germany
from practically a standing start r

Henry Stanhope, our Defence Correspondent, has just com-
pleted four months ct Harvard University studying the
u new threat This is the first of three articles which
summarize his findings.

but primarily to enable the bat- civil aircraft. They completed
terie-j to keep pace with fast- the operation in two weeks, a
moving
forces now have more than
twice as many sons and heavy

Soviet third of the time it bad pre-

viously taken by road and rail.

Since 1973 the Russians have
mortars as the United States been restocking their air force

Army in West Germany. in East Europe with third-

Aiiti-aircrzfi defences have generation multi-role aircraft

continued to improve with tbe including varieties of tbe Mis

Ease Europe

introduction of the Sam 8 end 23, the Mig 21, the SI) 17, tbe
Sam 9 missiles, both effective SU19 and the Mig 25 Foxbar.Sam 9 missiles, both effective
against low-level aircraft, and

SU19 and the !

Together with
ig 25 Foxbar.
the Backfire

•»y 'VI Roudedge
''<?«/ Editor transport workers.- have held

basing - pressure from meir poficy-makkig conferences.
• covering s' wade indas- The TUC, however, is h&expec-

;"od political 'spectrum to make its decision- until

armoured personnel carriers
(APCs) and 20 per cent more
tactical aircraft since 196&
General Alexander Haig,

Nate’s Supreme AHied Com-
mander Europe, has referred to

of July, after the miaert mihers, having already nego- wvf
1^

transport workers.- have held dated an early retirement ant^. a .
l0

j*efrjJoficy*naksng conferences. -agreement * due to start on cent^ncrease^n amllcry^ part

Pentagon, credits the Soviet
forces in East Europe more
conservatively with a 10 to 15
per cent rise in firepower.

Soviet Qualitative improve-
ments have made an eves

ihe multfoarrelied, radar-guided bomber they represent a quan-
ZSU23 gun whose performance turn jump in range and pay

extensive m2juteaar.ee. The T72 in the 3973 Israel-Arab War load.
should manage the ISO to 200
miles expected of most Western
tanks.

impressed Western observers. The new combination of air-

Minesweepin* and minelaying craft also seems to reflect a
equipment has been upgraded fresh interest in ground attack/

deeper impression, perhaps sonael carrier in the world, with
because quality Is the one area its crew of three, eight infantry-

The BMP76 is orsuabJv the and so have Soviet logistic sys- interdicrioc, as opposed to air
most efficient armoured per- terns and supply vehicles for defence. This reflects. a switch

considered weakness. emphasis throughout

August 1, are looking for a . „
.

. .

ted to make fcs decision until productivity deal, giving rises
j

3Dn
^ n

*° and

fi‘s that the Government the annual congress in due first of about £20 a week,
t be able to negotiate a

jJt agreement on pay
•—-O'lr when the present
•i

,

.’T
S®y wage curbs expire at

JuTy. ..

National Union of
^lists' (NUJ) is the latest

- '
'i. advantage of the period
•'^srtaioty after the Chan-

. approaches to the TUC.
;K iostrocted lay officials

-''if- is,- local' officials not
-, '..'7.’ed by die. onions) not to

• an offer from the News-

week of September.
“The best the. Government

can sow -hope- for is 1 paper
agreement vmicb allows unlimi-
ted pay fiextbHky but includes
a basic percentage norm, a mini-
mum but no maximum,11

Phil-
lips and Drew says.

The train drivers, having suc-

cessfully prevented the. inser-

tion into their agreement of the
12-month rule, which confines
principal increases to one a
year,

.
have announced their

intention of seeking consolida-
tion of the £6 and 45 per cent

perhaps earlier ".

Another estimate, from tbe

in which Nato has so far en-
joyed a substantial advantage.

The new 72 tank, with its
122mm gun, automatic loader
and laser rangefinder is a con-
siderable advance on the TSi,
which could manage only 100
to 325 miles before needing

n**? t*,e **5- a 73mm go«, than one month's ammunition
Substantial fuel stocks and more Soviet Air Force, with the num-

a 7.62mm machine gun and a
launcher for Sagger anti-tank
talssle.

There has been a switch 5n
emphasis from towed to self-

propelled gur.s, partly to afford

are available to all combat
units.

In 1975 the Russians carried
out their six-monthly rotation
of troops entirely by air, mov-
ing about 100,000 men with

more protection to the crews, combined fleets of military and

unition her of ground attack aircraft

combat rising from 600 in 1965 to 1,700
tody. The profile as a result

carried looks more aggressive.
-oration _

There arc various explana-

r, mov- tions for the Soviet buildup,

n with One is that tbe Russians arc

try and Continued on page 4, col 7

taps and Drew says.
; non of the £6 and 4} per cent

" In - addition, the Govern- - supplements into their basic
ment may 'feel inclined to set rates and a trig increase when
its own figure for the pay the voluntary curbs end. On
cefiing • k~ would Eke - to -be Friday, Post Office engineers
Observed. Inducements could- supported their demands? for a
be offered this October to meet shorter working week and

ws agency journalists. tion further in the spring,
NUJ has thus joined the 1978. Bndeet. should the ceilinR -

1978, Budget, should tbe ceiling -

hold,” ..
1

.

The journalists? . union is

Publisher*: Association this ceiling, such as a forward :^dier fringe benefits with a
' re than 3,000 Fleet Street commitment to cut direct taxa- threat of industrial action.
’--ws agency journalists. tion further in the spring, prmnn,:^ /yMaMnj.n.

.:.

NU
ii“ •sals

-*
£S5?s«af£Tc».« the brakes will be pinpointed by Phil^-

.-.off pay agreements from; .and Drew.
.
Mr Robert Norns, 2f*“

y
"- 1- • natiomd organixer of the NU£
'- ips and Drew, tbe stock- has told Fleet Street and news
,:g firm, added its support agency fathers of ebupek ™gkt amount to

t* t analysis yesterday. .A Tchairmen of--office branches)
. „f

; from the firm says that that the publishers have offered . .
Tl*e ?

ees we effect of

is no rule preventing- a £2.50 to £4 a week nay supole- tiiese predictions, if they prove

NUj has thus joined the
train drivers. Post

"•S.-. engineers and Merchant
• officers, who are assuin-

-'-vat the brakes will be
i>-,» -, nff pay agreements from
/': 1.

ips and Drew, the stock-
'.:g firm, added hs support

: t analysis yesterday. .A
: from the firm says that

is do rtrie preventing
”•

- .1 of workers due to settle

closing stages of frfiese.
' f tbe pay policy from
"^-ing their agreements

Vugust in the expectation
noing a more generous

.

aent. " Such manoeuvres

seeking the way out
. of pay £l a

restraint pinpointed by Phillips. -
by abon£ IS per cent over the
period oftany phase three agree-
ment. They also - suggest that
direct taxation cuts in next
year’s budget might amount toyearsjrodget might amount to

The firm sees the effect of
these predictions, if they prove

ment “On die undemanding correct, as being that real per-

that ymti union recognizes and 5onal disposable incomes will

accepts the teems and implica-
tions - of .the

.
ZUC-backed

government anti - inflation

policy ”.
. .

us and implica- Erow by almost as much next
1

. IUC-backed ^e3T 85 fbey have fallen this

anti - inflation
But inflation would J»e nsing

However, the union’s National-’ by the end of next year, -and
be very much against Newspapers and Agencies In- British industry's competitive

-.irit of me pay code.. . dustrial Council -has unaxn- position would come under
the brokers add, in view nwusly resolved that the next strain. That would be so even

, .,"} prospects for relaxarkm pay deal-: should ran.- from .though the pound is expected
1'e pay bargaining August 1, after the present, to fall from an effective ex-

are strong reasons for. phase.’of pay poEcy has expired^ change rate of 61J at present
sing that may settle-' The j inference .is that the (base: 100 in February, 1971)

will he delayed until ; joernahst^ wifl eJ^eCt much to- 60 by the end of tiie year
July. The Chancellor is ^ more then any proposed £4. and 5Bi by the end of next
ped to announce his-rdans - The 'journalists* attitude, is year.

~iase three in the nisdiBe ' gaining
.
wde ' currency. The Basnett plan, page 2

Alice’s lost

encounter
with wasp in

blonde wig

and 5Bi by the end of next
year.

Basnett plan, page 2

Uganda less

The height of tbe blaze at tbe Beverly Hills Supper Club in Southgate, Kentucky.

Firemen fear 400 may have died

in blaze at Kentucky night club

\Ikud block, headed by Mr 15- votes in -the Knesset. The
hem Beigin, decided -yea- DMC 'is meecmg today, with
- to stick to its invitation, jmosfr of its lead^s thought to
Moshe Dayan to join rhe be opposed to &fr Dayan, who

*
- iment they are trying to : ;

*s Maqjed: for setbacks in the
in Israel. The invitation 197J; w«r. To avoid.

;

ruffling

-pused much controversy,.y'.-BMCT sfeefingSr the -portfolio to
’ inportantly in the,Deipo- . be offered Co Mr Bajm was

Movement for Change ./ noC meMsooed by Ltkod yester-

•
), a party winch .'Mr-.: dey.Tterthe msyOTity of Likud

had been hoping, to ..leaders want hun as Foreign

* .•'

Kill i&VM •• M, -

J Nairobi, May 29.—For th<
first time today Uganda radii

rrrtrrt

Southgate, Kentucky, May 29.

-At least 200 people died as

__ had been ho
~t to his coalition hfintBter l

.,,

_

=
• Page 5

rets pass

Russians

Call for doubled
inveslment funds

young. Americans who The’^TUQ. has called for an
secret information to the. . interim report, from the Wilson

-.visas are awaiting sentence -committee -oil financial instifu-

V ^.ring tried in Los Angeles: tions and has suggested that a
tw’ rif them worked tor a Standing Committee on -Finance

e contractor which makes for Inyeeonent be estaWished to
kings as “spy” satellites- help to double investment in

wo were charged with manufacturing — in the next
— tg over plans for a pro- decade - Page 21

—At least 200 people died as
revellers Sed from dinner tables
and a cabaret last night in a fire

that engi'itfed one of rhe biggest
ni^it clubs in the United States.
Somif-’estuhates tonight put the
toll as high as 400.

A fire department spokesman
here 'said thar 370 bodies bad
already been recovered by this

evening from the debris of the
Beverly Hills Supper Club,
known fn Southgate as “the
showpiace of the nation”
He added: “The place is a

Tbe cans, of the fire, which
apparently started in the kit-

chen area, was stiU being inves-
tigated tonight.

About 130 people were ad-
mitted to hospital and scores
were treated at the scene. The
dead were taken to a makeshift
morgue in the suburb of Fort
Thomas.
Many of the victims died in

a panic stricken rush to escape
from the building when the
electricity failed soon after tbe
blaze started- They were killed
by inhaling the clouds of black

the men and equipment came
from Fort Thomas.

When
patrons

blaze started
scattered in

From Fred Emery
Washington, May 29

Alice’s encounter with an
aging, neurotic and bewigged
wasp, which figures in a chapter
Lewis Carroll discarded from
Through the Looking Glass, is
being published in New York
in August, The New York Times
reported today.

Apparently the chapter was
dropped after Sir John TeanJel,
the incomparable illustrator,
objected that to draw a wasp in
a wig was “altogether beyond
the appliances of art

u
.

The tousled blonde wig, which
the wasp kept covered with a
yellow kerchief, was the bane
of bis life, making him the butt
of mockery.
An excerpt reads: “ ‘ I’m verv

sorry for you \ Alice said
heartily, 1 and I think if your
wig fimed a little better they
wouldn’t tease you quite so
much.’

“‘Your wig fits very well
1
,

the wasp mumured, looking at
ber with an expression of
admiration. * It’s tbe shape of
your head as does it. Your jaws
ain’t well shaped ihou^i—

I

should think you couldn’t bite
well.

1

“Alice began with a little

dozens of rooms and alcoves scream of laughter which she
throughout the three-storey,
brick-walled building, which
lies just across tbe Ohio River
from Cincinnati and near the
Indiana state border. Many
guests were finishing their

turned imo a cough as well as
tiie could. At last she managed
to _say gravely: *1 can bite any-
thing I want.’

“ * Not with a mouth as small
as that ’, the wasp persisted.

dinner and preparing to walk I
1
jf you was a-fighting, now

—

total wreck. There were about smoke swirling through the

3,500 patrons in there at the darkened rooms rather than by

to tbe cabaret room for a show
by the singer John Davidson.

Several waitresses tried
unsuccessfully to put out the
flames with portable fire

time, maybe more. We have die flames, firemen said.

could you get bold of the other
one by the back of ihe
neck ?

1 11

According to The New York
Times there is already disagree-

extinguishers, but as the thick ment among American scholars

got to remove a lot of debris,
an awful lot, before we are
going to arrive at a firm figure
for the number of dead.”
The dub, built as a gambling

casino before tbe Second World
War, and rebuilt after a big fire
in 1970 that caused no casual-
ties, was crowded with drinkers
and diners from Southgate and
neighbouring Cincdnnait when
the blaze started at 9 pm.

“ There was no delay in call-

ing for help. It was just a very
quick-spreading fire ”, one
official stated.

Eyewit nesses said flames

black smoke spread through
the corridors, fleeing guests
blocked the main entrance.

Fire engines bad difficulty
reaching the scene because the

over what effect the recovered
chapter will have upon Carroll’s

reputation.

The proofs, corrected in

Carroll’s hand and long thought
shor 300fr into the air at the cJub is built on an isolated 17- destroyed, were auctioned at

bright of the blaze. The club
bad no sprinkler system, but
there were adequate fire exits,

according co firemen. South-
gate itself has only a volunteer
fire department, and most of

acre site at the top of a hill,

and can be reached for the last

quarter-mile only by a narrow
nvo-lane road which quickly
became choked with traffic.

—

Reuter and AP.

Sochebys in London in 1974.
The buyer, Mr Norman Armour,
a New York collector, was only
recently traced by the Lewis
Carroll Society of North
America.

hings as “ spy ” satellites, help to double investment m
rwo were charged with manufacturing — in the next

— ig over plans for a pro- decade - -Page 21
"_»rhidi -would have .linked _ 7 _ - ! 7“ 7T~

^-,-,'ieMs around the world by I Ic /V OOTII'U ^u2!CK
, ,te to -the. headquarters.

activities: were , described riifUQT
•'V' remely damaging ~to the IWTat UUUSCb

SNP leader ‘deeply regrets’ leak on royal talk

L States

By Michael Hatfield

Political Reporter
. . _ .

Mr William Wolfe, chairman
Page 6 - An IRA mortar..bomb launched- of the Scottish National Party

*»•*«*•*

I*******

Tindemans
^go-ahead

from, the Irish. Republic ex-

ploded near a housing estate in

Ulster: Three other bombs that

failed to go off were found on
a golf course. ' The IRA was

(SNP) yesterday issued a state-

day he said: “Ibis breach of
good manners will be dis-

cussed within the party in due
coarse”.

Asked what action might be

because she is informed on that Mrs Margo MacDonald
these questions. There was no easily beat off a challenge to
need for the Queen to seek her position as senior vice-
special information because she chairman. She won a total of

ment expressing “ deep regret taken against the MP, Mr Wolfe

that an SNP member of Par- sand: “I have no idee. The

always pays close attention to 632 votes. The other conten-

Cinderaans, J the Belgian airnmg at docks used by troops
Minister, has been

. . V:' ,

: Page 4
ized by the four parties “7.

majority coalition to form ‘ Chess ' Nigel Short, aged 3.L

Government The move becomes- the .youn^t plays*

delayed by controversy «**" » <&*&& ** the British

1evolution proposals • chanrowmsiiio - .

*

liameot bad repeated co a
London newspaper (The Times)
some part ot a personal eon-

Page 4 vensanoa

(evolution proposals .- championship -
• Page 4 . muddle East : Mr Cyrus Vance

yi 1 j j backtracks on President Carter’s

y rjlglann SHO “ binding ”

nt Alban’ European Technology: A six-

Dean of St Albanv the I>age Special R^crtoncoopera-
_Rev Peter Moon? has :*on^ development -11-16

red the claim of Alban Gdldi A three-page Special

versatioc be had with her
Majesty during the jubilee visit

to Scotland”.

The statement came after The
Times disclosed on Saturday
that the Queen had told a lead*
ing member of the SNP, who was

gainst the MP, Mr Wolfe matters.”

‘I have no idee. Tbe An attempt was made to get
question of tbe breach of good The Times report discussed on
manners is going to be dis- the last day of tbe SNP con-
cussed at every level in the ferertce on Saturday, but tho
party. . It will obviously be the national executive decided not

i of his fellow MPs. It to issue a statement,
'the concern of the Delegates gave Mr Donald

l executive, ,and it will Stewart; leader of the SNP

ders were : Mrs Jannene Jones
(97), Mr Douglas Henderson
(87) and Mrs Margaret Bain
(85). Dr Robert McIntyre and

AFEW0FTHE
COUNTRYHOUSES

WEVESOLDRECENTLY

concern of his fellow MPs. It to issue a statement,
wiH be the concern of the Delegates gave Mr Donald
national executive, and it will Stewart; leader of the SNP
be the concern of the branches parliamentary group, a stand-
in his constituency.” ing .ovation after they had

ferertce on Saturday, but tho Mr William Wolfe were re-

naticmal executive decided not turned unopposed as presidtnt

to issue a statement. and chairman respectively.

Delegates gave Mr Donald IVIP’s denial : Mr Douglas

Stewart leader of the SNP Crawford, SNP MP for Penh
parliaznencary group, a stand- and East Perthshire, wfao met

A Buckingham Palace spokes-

not named, that she did hot man said on Saturday : “ No
realize it was a. monarchist such steps would have ^been

ing .ovation after they had the Queen during her visit to

heard trfm say: “ Every one of Perth pn May 19, said last night

:

party, after talring the initia- taken , as the Queen is always

tfv*> in seeldne information informed on such matters. She

:ed the claim of Alban Gold-. . A three-page - Special ™
place St George as' the Report • <m te rote as a reserve' SfnTSadp

f

b/Se {wL°S
saiot of England ?*ge 20

.

' -27-29

tive in seeking information informed on such matters. She

about die party. met members of au pohtrcsl

Mr Wolfe’s initial reaction parties in Scotland. is

i Saturday was tbet he was one of the greet features ot a

laurar? nf such anoroaches consoiunooai monarchy.
c Nothing she beard in Scot-

our conferences is a countdown “ I wish to state categorically
to ’ independence. I am not that at no time whatsoever have
suggesting the date of lift-off. I disclosed any details of any
but it is very dose.” conversation in this context to

Mr Stewart said the Labour the media, and I sbril be meei-

irty, which bad promised the mg Mr Wolfe to discuss the

!volution Bill, bad failed Scot- matter. I have always refused,

nd. and still refuse, to give any de-

nJ* tails of the conversation.”

devolution Bill, had failed Scot-
land. -

Tbe results of the elections

es, pages 6 and: 38 the Royal -Ballet- School and the
/halfant says the West must Eerie- de Danse, Paris ; Michael
ooth Africa to- advance by Church on The Lively Arts (BBC2)

instead of revolution ; Obituary; page 20 ..
.

. .r

Ine Norman reflects on tbe Professor Oliffd Richmond, Henryk
ore sale ; Eric Moonman Mrihoutme —
at Liverpool; Leapman in Business-

News, pages 21-26

i goes Shakespearean -Financial - Editor r Anew animal ff f|ir/*|| VIJ
page, 19 in the market; WtaceteS wfth- -LrUiVIl

, : On tbe closure of Church * draws its objections oir inflation __ ellP
. from Canon Robert Hobby accounting ; mictiontaR part of Sue Maswman
tiiers; police pay., from Knightsbridge The Hague, Mayzy
Constable Philip Hall

:
.dis- Business features :• Maurice Coriu After a frustratmi

secret war operations, reports on the Co-operative move-
. pf fruifiess attempu

rfr B. R. Bedweli mentis attempts, to reconcile an riata-rtie nffirid 13

na-
reek

ever, in his statement jester- land came as a surprise to her, to the SNP senior posts showed Woman in tbe news, page 2

ore sale ; Eric Moonman
at Liverpool ; Leapman in

i goes Shakespeareani .J cl

^r(y . from Cai
» I V .fherfi : n

r : On tbe closure of Church

. from Canon Robert Holtby
tiiers ; police pay., from
Constable Philip HaQ : dis-

secret war operations,

dr B. R. Bedweli

Frustrating weekend for

Dutch siege negotiators

Rhodesians cross border

to attack guerrilla camp
The Hague, May 29
After a frustrating weekend

of fruitless attempts co nego*

21 .Moluccans serving sentences
. for terrorism in Holland, and
some of their.hostages.
Reports that one of the

C articles : . India ; Second increasingly successful commerciri

ts on Bullock
pa«*s 7*9

: A look at Derby candi-

from French add English

of view ; Cricket : England
or Prudential Cup ;

Tenuis :

Open championships

;

U: Home . international

« ; Golf : Pinero wins PGA

record vritb its founding princi-

ph* ; Roger Vielvoye on why Eko*
fisk clean-up has .failed to- calm we hostages

ihe' pollutfon. watchers Moauccan extrenu
tostages held
extremists in

Business Diary : Tbe Protestant hijacked train and in a school

churches make an offering to the in the north of the country.

page 10
ame* reviews An Humbler
u by WHliam Rees-Mogg;
•erdval on performances 07

Third World
Bosines nunagwiimt

: Industrial

democracy at work in a German
plant is examhied bv Sydney

.Has pessimistic news came
from Mr Henk ZeevaUang, the
Secretary of State for Justice.

F<x a few hours last week,

suspiciously like lockjaw, have
now been discounted.
The official nature of the

disease which speeded up the
release of the schoolchildren
has not been announced. Doc-
tors at the Queen Wilhelmina
Hospital in Aasen, where the

a ^oedy solo-
a consumer credit company has

learnt to grow harmodiousiy srith

computers

Property
‘Srience

tion after the release of the
105 sdioofciHidren.
The Dutch Cabinet crisis

will take another couple of days
to pinpoint it precisely. But
in medical circles It has been

From Michael Kmpe
Salisbury,.May 29

Rhodesian troops, backed by
air support, crossed the south-

eastern border into Mozam-
bique early today and attacked
a guerrilla base camp, killing

at least 20 guerrillas, military

authorities have announced.

The raid, . underway as the
Anglo-American consultative

team seeking proposals- for a

Rhodesian settlement flew from
Salisbury to Maputo, the Moz-
ambique’ capital, was said to be
continning.

The communique said the
Rhodesian troops overran a base
camp three miles inside Mozam-

near die border town of Vila
Salazar.

The incursion is the third
by Rhodesian troops to have
been officially announced in

Salisbury.

Tbe first was last August
when tbe Rhodesian's claimed
to have killed more than 350
nationalist guerrillas at their

base camps. Mozambique and
United Nations sources said the
target attacked was a refugee
camp at Nvadzonya and that

the death toll was much higher.

The second announced raid
occurred in November, when
Rhodesian troops spent three
da;-* in Mozambique knocking

ueam is also demanding the re- identified as giKtro^nterife. out guerrilla bases.
lMwnf, wnnun The reason whv rise ailment oiqne. first reports said
.leasq of a pregnant woman pas-

senger in urgent need of
medical treatment.
Tbe Moluccans : have re-

peatedly refused . during the
weekend to meet this Govern-
ment demand. Nor- wrH they
disclose the eventual destina-

tion of the Borins 747 they are

ticnvmrimg to mke tiaemselves.

pas- The reason why the ailment

of has not been officially identi-

fied is that it may discourage
re- the train hijackers from accept-

tfae ing any further food supplies,

an- They have asked, and
bey received,- a load of. cleaning
ina- equipment, mduding disntec-
are cant sand brooms, to- improve
res, sanitary conditions on tfce trass.

guerrillas were killed and a
large quantity of war material
captured without any casualties.

The military authorities said

the raid was mounted because
of a considerable increase in the
past, week in the number of
guerrilla groups crossing the figure*-—AP,

Dar es Salaam : The Mozam-
bique Information Office said
Rhodesian forces had made
“ major attacks ” against three
Mozambican Army bases, it
said the atradts had been r&
resisted, but gave no casualty

There's a lot more toKTR than town and country houses.
We deal with commercial property' in a verv big way.
Who .knows? One day we may' Be reminding von*

that we have a residential side too.

20Hanover Square; London vjroak. Tel: 01-Q*) 8171. Telex: 265.W,

Mozambique-Rhodesia border U S avoids Mugabe talks, page 5

Mw in: TheChy ofLondon, Edinburgh. Associated Offices: Amsterdam. Brussels.
taro, Geneva, Lagos, Paris,Tehran.
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Basnett plan

to

pay revolt

growing
From Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

Southport

Leaders of Britain’s third
biggest unioa will attempt dris

week to restrain a growing
revolt against the social con-
tract. But in return for a third

year of voluntary pay restraint
members of the General and
Municipal Workers Union will
be urged at their conference to

demand “ exp tide government
action” on prices and jobs.

Mr David Basnett, the
union’s general secretary, will

make it clear to the Govern*
meat that it must agree with
the TUC on a strategy on those
two issues before an under*
standing can be reached on
how an orderly return to free
collective bargaining can be
achieved.
Faced with a growing revolt

among his 900,000 members
against a further period of wage
restraint, Mr Basnett clearly
hopes that the tough resolution
he will move can steer the
movement towards a more
flexible phase three of the
incomes policy.

The conference decision on
pay policy will be of vital im-
portance to the Government, as

Mr Basnett, one of the main
architects of the soda! contract,
is a member of the senior TUC
team who negotiate directly
with the chancellor.
During the debate Mr Basnett

will call for

:

1. An overall economic policy
directed at economic recovery
and industrial regeneration.
2. Specific measures to increase
industrial training, extended
employment subsidies and more
long-term job creation schemes.
3. Tighter controls on prices,
including effective investigative
powers, with the interval be-
tween price increases extended
from three months to 12
mouths, coupled with statutory
powers to enable the Secretary
of State to freeze prices.
The motion Mr Basnett will

move adds “given such action,
the process of return to volun-
tary collective bargaining must
maintain living ' standards,
provide a basis for ‘their im-
provement and allow flexibility
to deal with the problems of
consolidation, differentials, in-
centive schemes and provide
help for the tow paid as well
as allow devolution of bargain-
ing authority to local levels
where desirable.’

1

Mr Harold Hicklixig, chair-
man, said the trade union move-
ment needed even greater in-
fluence on government poHoies.
“ Certainly the Government
must on certain issues heed
trade unions more. Bur to
attempt to sacrifice a relation-
ship that has been built up with
the social contract is to attempt
to sabotage the labour move-
ment as a whole”, he added.

The sites of the main silver jubilee beacons, to
.
be lit throughout Britain next Monday

night Copies of a commemorative map in colour. are obtainaable from the Royal- Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors, 29 Lincon's InnFields, London, WC2, at El each plus postage.

Woman inthe news: AcaSnytalentforlceeping on top of the SNP

-From Ronald Faux
-
.r

Dundee • >. .

- The. attempt to depose Mrs
Margo MacDonald as senior
vice-chairman of the Scottish

National Fatty failed' even
more spectacularly ; than bad
been predicted. Delegates ' at

the party's conference in. Dun-
dee gave her what amounted
to an overwhelming 'vote of

' confidence.
She . registered more I than

Rouble the votes of her 'three

opponents put together, .show-

remarks, tfafcMs- all I did ”,

she said; eyebrows- innocently
raised. It is'.wt. for nothing
tHat she is. tire .:chief :party
strategist, and^delegates made!
it plain . they;'; recognized ’

a.

canny talent. ;: .
..

- -Though Scotch nationalism
outside Scotland may be as
much associated!with her- per-

sonify as it
\

”
independence/
srder that .a: .good - thing. It

takes r
. sceptical ,-ra/mis - away

from the- 1bnraiest-imputations

would be quite insufferable if independence. Nanonalis

I did not laugh. provided an attractive i

" Ddier people geent to tbSnk lobby xor disenchanted

I .am getting above myself." I "and Labour Parts' wppo
.am certain" some of my cailea- “ Fair enough ”, Mrs
’gues think this, though not fixe Donald declare?, " but wi

ones who work closely with -

ro build up an indep;

me. -However, personality vote now even if we shat

issues within the SNP are. not faint hearts on the way. T

out of hand. Scotland is still what we have dedarec

•with Scottish the most- important matter, die stress to come will b
-iittgbr con- -sensed .Of .’perspective is still the referendum,

there Vsheisaid.

Mrs MacDonald ' is aged. 33'

add has lived and breamed lit-

tle else- but nationalism 'for die-
past 10 yearS- She i& pJamp
and

_
cheerful."..: an . eloquent

speaker. ;with
of brilliantly >0101x06 hair r she

log in the dearett way .. that -'of self-goverraiaeiit. ? !

the rank -and fife* do' not
" ” *

believe she is dozn.luating Scot-

.

tish nationalism to its detri-

ment and that the party’s MFs
should concentrate on keeping
an SNP presence at Westmins-
ter.

Mrs MacDonald in ' fact
started with a bold move in
The campaign to' keep her
place in the party hierarchy.
What would normally have
been a. mild introduction for

delegates as chairman of' 'the
opening -, sessipo of the con-
ference became a blistering
attack 'on - conditions- in Scot-

land and an uncompromising
statement that independence
was the answer. It. was a

straight, rousing reminder that
she was the woman for the
job.
“The chairman is supposed

to make a few opening

Mrs 'MacDonald came ra pro-

minence in - November, 1973,

when she ‘won- Goran for the,

SNP at a::, byelection. Four
months later the 'Labour Party
won the sew back,- : bxir - that
brief taste o£ political life was
enough.
Mrs 'MacDonald pitches her

views to -the left .of -centre,
, - : T. . - -i. U : c •

brilliantly blonde , — „ .

is a natural {or -the television which 'is the- poiine ' course., for

screens and the- quick, articu*
J the- SNP. if the party is to win

-late remark.
She has the .'very qualities

that, would have cost her - a
Fortune from an

,
image -consult-

ant but, like others- in the
part? leadership, working, for

the. cause has. put a heavy
strain on her domestic life.

“ Sometimes it hits me what
the real implications are and
that we are playing with peo-
ple’s lives, biit a lot of -very'

.sensible folk agree with me. T

C
robably joke a lot, and
ecause of that some accuse
me erf being frivolous, -but I

tb^bssemisL Labour, vote ai>

west-central Scotland.- She is

reassured by tbe.SNP’s ability

“Many Scots fear- tf

khowix, but the? ivan

effects of independent
must clarify and define t

what it means, and ansh
arguments against it . a
ingly.”

Success at that stage

decide whether indepei

-became a viable proposal

Scots generally, or wbeth
SNP*s support melted
like snow from the pro-

dyke. Was the party als

ned that the benefits of

so far tb. avoid dogmatic views .Sea oil, the substance riw

and dais-based

-

f
dnrisiflns. jf credence to a separate S

that gives the SNP axi Impres-
sion' of. being, all things to.

everyone- - "willing to - listen,

offering .the ..ultimate in off-:

the-peg policies, it also gives
the nationalists .. manoeuvring

.

room.
The paradox is still there

chat a majority among SNP
supporters do dot believe in

the r party’s main platform, nf

economy, would allow

Government to improv
Scotsman’s lot in a wa.

made independence a>

necessary gamble ?

Mrs MacDonald d
that Independence migl
low a slower timetable
some people thought,
steadily, implacably, it

come.

'

Pym call for

devolution

committee
By Our Political Staff

Mr Frauds Pym, Opposition
spokesman cm devolution, urged
the Government on Saturday
to set up a joint select commit-
tee of the House of Commons
and House of Lords “as a
matter of urgency”. It should,
have powers to send for papers
and call people to give " expert
advice” on devolution and on
whether a referendum should
be held.

He said the committee should
consider all options, including
federalism, but excluding
separatism. The one basic
assumption would be the con-
tinued unity -of the Umred
Kingdom.
Mr Pym, who was speaking

fax Sawston, Cambridgeshire,
added : “ The gulf between
those who regard the benefits
conferred by the union as a
continuing and vital part of our
uational heritage and those
who do not hold that view is

too wide to bridge.”
If the Government insisted

on going ahead “in a partisan
spirit " with a Bill modelled on
the discredited/ Scotland- and'
Wales Bill it would either fail

again or Scotland . and jWales
would he saddled with a “con-
stitutional disaster-”; - *- • -

MrHallto addresscompany
at strike-bound ‘National’
By Our Arts Reporter

Mr Peter Hall, director of toe
National Theatre, which has
been closed since last Friday
by unofficial action by back-
stage staff, is to address a
meeting of the entire company
on fl xe South Bank today.

Before it takes place, the
NarijuaJ’s actors have been
summoned to a meeting. Many
of them have not been called
in since the strike began. So
far the dispute, which is over
the dismissal of Mr Ralph
Cooper, a plumber and union
shop steward, has caused the
cancellation of nine perform-
ances « the Olivier, Lyttelton
end Cortestoe theatres.
The National said last night

that two attempts had been
made to settle the dispute. On

Friday it offered to suspend Mr
COoper on full pay until taMcs
could be held. That move was
supported by the men’s union
but rejected by the strikers. On
Saturday, that management
offered to reinstate Mr Cooper
and send the dispute to arbitra-
tion. That was rejected

The unofficial strikers, repre-
senting about a quarter of the
400 staff, claim that Mr Cooper
has been victimized because of
his onion activities.

No performance is due at the
Olivier tonight, but State of
Revolution should continue at
the Lyttelton and at the Cotres-
loe die last performance of
Four to One is due.

Theatregoers are advised to
telephone the theatre before
attending performances.

Progress made in design of

batteries to drive cars
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor
The findings of a series of ex-

periments crucial for the future
of electric vehicles are being
given as a conference tomorrow
and,on Wednesday at the Royal
Institute of British Architects.
The meeting has been

arranged by the Electric Vehicle
Development Group, established
to monitor progress on this type
of transport, which over the
next ten years is expected to
influence the pattern of traffic
in towns and the use of FueL
There is still no immediate

prospect of a cheap, compact,
high-powered fuel cell with a
long life to replace more con-
ventional batteries in a way that
would transform the use of
electric cars, buses and vans.
Nevertheless, progress will be
reported in the design of bat-
teries, in which the weight has
been cur, life-span improved and

methods of recharging made
easier.
However, an analysis by Mr

G. G. Harding, a specialist in
electric vehicle development
with the Lucas group, will ex-
plain the gulf that exists be-
tween the production of a few
reasonably satisfactory electric
vehicles and the mass produc-
tion of thousands a year.
For obscure reasons few iE

any electric models have been
subjected to tests similar to

those imposed on every new in-

ternal combustion engine model
That situation adds import-

ance to a report by M. J. Gel-
lot, assistant director general
of Electricke de France, of a
trial with large vehicles.

He also offers collaboration
on a wide range of schemes.
Electricrt£ de France’s pro-
gramme extends beyond road
transport to the design of elec*

trie boats for canals

Double-income
families -

worry teachers
• The double-income family,
with both parents going out to

work, has brought difficulties

tn schools, according to a report
by the National Association of
Schoolmasters aud Unioa of
Women Teachers. The report,

Teacher Education and Train
ing, says there is a need for
adequate retraining facilities

for experienced teachers tn

cope with educational and
social difficulties faring schools.

Mr Frederick Smithies, assist-

ant general secretary of the
association, canmnenong oa the
report yesterday,

_
said that

children of double-income fami-
lies were often sent to school
much too early in the morning
and dawdled on the way home
to avoid an empty house. Their
parents were too tired to give
them proper attention.
“ Two weeks

.
holiday in

Spain or Yugoslavia is no com-
pensation for 50. weeks of

deprivation for the child ”, he
said.

In bis -own teaching days in

Northamptonshire, about half

the children in his school came
from homes where both

1

parents
worked- “Where" there is a
two-income expectation, this

means that father and mother
have to cope with the stresses of

he job (hey are pursuing, and
tins often means less time is

available for the sw>oort of

their children”, he said.

Double-income parents some-
times showed a disinclination -to

go to parents' nights at school,

he added. Children also suf-

fered because parents were too

tired to show an interest in

their work and activities,

especially at weekends.

Ambulance men saved
Nine Sheffield ambulance

men rowing across the English
Channel from Boulogne for

charity were rescued by life-

boat yesterday five miles from
Dover.

Obstruction of lawyers by

prison authorities alleged
By a Staff Reporter

Interference by prison auth-

orities' beewea prisoners and

their legal representatives was
“ entirely wilful ", a London
solicitor said yesterday when
an inquiry was resumed in

London into the riot last sum-

mer ar Hull prison.
“ It is to obstruct you as

much, as passible”, Mr Hugh
Jones said on the third day of

the inquiry organized by Prop,

the prisoners’ rights group.

Mr Jones, of The Islington
law centre, agreed with Mr
John Platts-MiUs, QC, the

chairman, that the intention
was to “ sabotage our efforts

. Asked if prisons had instruc-

tions os .to what interviews
with prisoners should be about,
Mr Jones said he bad to sign
an undertaking that specified

the subject. When he saw his

client after rhe riot, four, or
five prison officers were stand-

ing within earshot.

The inquiry ends today. .

Parole should be given auto-

matically to aH prisoners; serv-
ing sentences of up to .‘three

years after, say, one thud of
the sentence, a pamphlet pub-
lished’ today fay the National
Association for the Care and
Resettlement of Prisoners says.

For those sentenced to more
than three years, the court
should hove the power to order
that a prisoner should not be
released before the end of the
sentence without Parole Board
approval
The proposal iodndes the

right of a personal hearing for
each prisoner to state his case
for parole and bear the counter-
arguments. “The- Parole Board,
would give reasons for its re-

fusal to grant parole, the pre-
sumption being J

: drat the
prisoner wiH be released unless
positive reasons are adduced to

show why he or she is unfit for'

parole”, Mr Paul Cavadiho,
information officer 6f the asso-
ciation, says in the pamphlet.
A parole verdict usually takes

three-on d-arbalf months and
most prisoners are never- told
why they have

.
been, rejected,

Mr Cavadioo says. •

Bookbinding museum is a

place of pilgrimage

j

Qeanforthe Queen
Please organise a voluntary sponsored clean-up to raise money,

fortheJubilee Fundas well as local causes.An organisers

guide and material supplied -eceipt of 13p stamps for

postage ai. aging.

Keep BritainTide; Group.
BostelHouse,37WestStreep Brighton BNX 2RE-

lnMrporaDivg (be Keep ScotlandTidy and Keep WalegTioy Cunpnlgrt. (be Gt-mr
iccognsedbyGayemroentasAcnationalagencyfarBBerpreventionba wgSdcttfd

• charityna205976urriarlhopatconagcdHMTneQu«nMolher.

By Philip Howard
As with men, so with books

;

the contents are more important
than the jacket. Nevertheless,
bookbinding is an andeot and
elegant art at which the British
have excelled since Thomas Ber-
the)er. printer and binder to Henry
VIII, introduced gold-tooled bind-
ings in the Venetian manner, and
the genius of Samuel Mearne and
Roger Payne made even the most
boring volumes look Interesting.

It is therefore high time that
Britain’s first museum of book-
binding was opened, as It is going
to be in Bach on Wednesday.
The place is appropriate, ad

annexe of George Bayntun, the
bookbinder and bookseller, which
for the past centuiy has been
putting fine clothes on .books for

people who want their shelves
as well as -their minds to be recog-
nized for the company they keep.

Until the invention of doth
binding, now known as hard-back,

in the nineteenth -centuiy books
were usually sold In paper wrap-
pers. The proud bookman took bis

new acquisition to his bookbinder
in London or locally to have it

dressed In the style of his choice.

The flood of fashionable and
even literate visitors to Bath dur-
ing the -Georgian years supported

a good selection of bookshops and
binders and the? stm flourish.

George Bayulim incorporates the
firm of Robert Rivi&re. the lead*
ing Regency bookbinder.

The grandson of die original

bookbinding* George Bayntun, Mr
Hylton Bayntun-Coward, who runs
the famQy business, found him-
self the inheritor of probably the

largest and oldest, collection of
bookbinding tools tn the world.

The firm has nearly 11,000 brass
engraved hand tools for Impress*
log gold designs on the back-

blocks for making larger
designs on the front and back
covers. There are many wheels
with elaborate and simple- line
designs for rolling borders and
edges. There are type and larger
hand letters in many faces.

The. Industrial revolution, pro-
duced presses and other small
machines xo speed up production,
but the needle, the knife, the glue-
brush and the hammer remain the
base tools In the hands ot the
craftsman. The museum has many
sudh historic and prototype
machines.

Geocge Bayntun, bookbinder by
tut to royalty and nobi-

te housed in a Isbkb Victorian
J where formerly the

Post Office sorted the
mail.. Accordingly, unlike most
bookshops, it has plenty of room.
Mr Bayntun-Coward says: "'We

bad an old bookbinder who said
he whs toW, when lie Joined the
firm In 1890, that booktdnding
was a dying art. WeH, it has been
a long time dying. Very many
visitors to Balh ask to look round
our bindery. We thick we have
something culturally and histori-

cally mdque to offer.
1*.

The handsome basement museum
traces, with a wealth of iBusnra*
tdon and the tods and materials

,

of the trade, the history of the
bibkopegjc art from Roman tunes
tn today, and tag mystery, ftom
sewing end ghtektg-op to noting
nod onlays. It has been designed
by Ibe School of Printing, Brunei

strips.

There Is a wealth of engraven Bath.

fedmknZ CoHeac.
particularly Mr EL W. G. PortnaC,
the qoSege’s head of boottbistiritg,

who was apprenticed to the Bayn-
tna Under? before -the -war and
became to head flnMber-designer.

The Museumof Bookbinding wtil

become a pfoce of pflgSMBge for
.aH good bookmen and MhBoiateta
'who find themselves anywhere near

From Trevor Fxshlock

Llandudno .

The Welsh Labour Party
stayed on the straight and nar-

row path at its annual con-

ference over the weekend, by
rejecting, a call for a return to

free collective bargaining and
supporting the public expend-
iture cuts, except in the field

.of education.

The party, did, however, sup-
port a resolution criticizing

policies that reduced living

standards while allowing prices
and profits to go on rising and
called for a six-month freeze
of prices.

"

The conference said it

favoured a system of planned
collective bargaining,, rather
.than a return to free bairgain-

.

ing. Mr George Wright, Seer*''

fcary of the Wales TUG, .said
drat free collective bargaining

non cuts Mr Wynn Gr
said that employers
plained about education*
dards .among schooi-lt
Working-class children

would hot help the lower paid,

or those working in the manu-
facturing industries

.
in poorer

areas sccfa as Wales.

On DuMic expenditure cuts,

Mi N(S KimS MP for Bed- JJ** {jjgr to be

wellty, said one of the reasons r6aders ^an mxddi

that the Labour Party was
doing badly was its. inability to

keep up improvements in the
standard of community Irving

as a reward for a- decline, in
personal standards of living. -

The conference, however,
.rejected a call for a campaign

:

agamst cuts, and of .support per^ Labour must
for Labour councils that
refused to implement them.

In its education, debate the
conference

.
supported demands

for a range of * improvements,
especially for expansion-, of

education and day-care facili-

ties -for children under five. •

Callitig for an end to educa-

children.

Mr Griffiths said :

“

has not been a signifies!

proyemeut In the standaj

attainment of worldm
children. The cut means .

classes, less nursery edu<

mid the ixxabDky to carr
schemes

pu
pnnmoney where its

are.”
Despite the shaking i:

-received in local electio

the past two years, the ’

Labour Party, judging b
standard ' of debate anc.

mood of the conference,

at all in low spirits.

Airmen fined

on cross

burning charges
Three United States airmen

found guilty at a conn martial
qn Friday.. of .offences.in con-,

nexion vratb " the * burning of a
-Xu; .Khix .J3anjgt?ple',-'Crnss

Xakmfaeath, 5qagife.faave been
allowed co -st&y 4ri--&e force^

Senior Airman Bernard FopPi
aged 21, and Airman First

Class Gary Ferguson, aged 21,

were found guilty of conspiracy
to '* bqrn the cross and
participating in the burning,
;Bath. lost $300 ia pay and were
reduced to. airafea. ...

Senior 'Ainnan, Marjc Vison,
aged ZO, vra&' jpund guilty of
making an anojnjpnpb'S telephone
call saying **«ie Across is jxist

a' start for Ifee niggers.” He
lost $100 in pay.

Charges against Sergeant
Gary. Paquette, aged 21, have
been dropped and the trial of
Airman Basic Patrick Ryan,
aged 20, _

starts tomorrow.
Another airman has received -a.

bad conduct disdttrge.

AD the accused are members
of the Lakenheatb ; airbase
security police squadron.

Chess player of

11 qualifies
'

for championship
By HarryGoiombek
Chess Correspondent'

Nigel Sbor^ aged-'il,- has

the" jrQiipgert -playof
.ever'.tojrqiiaii^r for the British

tfcess-M*umpionsfup. Lost year

he won the Manchester county;

stage of. the competition and

he has now come' equal second

in the final stage of tire North-

west England zone. :
*

-* Ic .-cojjtaiaed nine pfeyers

arid W^wou by-Victor •Knox> >a'

weil-known 7‘ British- cfa*Hnpion-„

shipr^rontender, with 64 .
points.,

Nigef Shear came, equal; second:

with" A; X-iLudgaifir last, year’s

Irish champion, and D. Lees,

former^ .
Lancashire champion.

Since there were three qualify-

ing ^places '.for_ .the- British

chaxiriiontixip, Nigel Short had*
to play 'off with the other' two'

TSxe V performance .confirms

himJis one of the /world’s lead-

ing young - players. He has

already beaten Korchnoi
;
hx a

simultaneous display. -. v -

Exams code is

sought for

dyslexic pupils
-A common code of pr-

ior dyslexic examination t

date* should he introduced
'- written guidelines for so
cawfiitotes,- parents, psy
gists .arid doctors, to a rep
the.Dyslexia Institute sea—

The evidence is over
ing that there is too greai

-parity- between the boo
the -’grinning of coocessa

dy&exic children.'’

v On -the whole the l

pamted of those concess io
ericocraging, but some
elites and complaints of
ness were justified. “T
a lack of understanding
the concessions help res
them' being undervalue
misunderstood-”
There was strong et

that boards gave insul

briefing to schools. Some
schools did not prepare
dyslexic pupils suffider
take advantages of concc
Parents should not be
ignorance of the. fact tht

cOuld ask for “ syrup
scrutiny".

Weather forecast and recordings

NOONtpbAT

Today Iky, sunny spells ; -wind, variable,
.Tigftt; max temp 16*C (BIT).

Sun rises v Sun sets * ... Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
4.51am 9.6 pm .. Aberdeen, central Highlands,

.Moray Firth, NE and NW Scor-
l*nd : Sunny periods, isolated
Stowers ; triad N fight ; max temp
I3’C (55’FJ.
Orkney, Shetland : Sunny

periods, isolated showers : wind N
moderate

; max temp 1Q*C (5Q*F).
Outlook for tomorrow and

Wednesday : . Moody dry with,
sunny periods: temperatures near
normal, becoming wanner oa Wed-
nesday.

_ Sea passages S North Seal
Strait of Dover, English Channel

An anticyclone near NW Scot- - (E) : Wind E - to- NE fresh or
land. strong \ sea. moderate or rough'.

St George's Channel, 7 Irish Sea:
Wind E, moderate or fresh ; .sea
slight or moderate.

Moan sett :
- Moon rises

:

3.25 am ’ 6.5 pm
Full moon: June I.

Li ghting op : 936 pm to 4120: anc.-

Mgh water : London Bridge.
12.23 pm, 7.0m <23.0ft). Avtrn-
mouth, 531 am, 11.9m
6.0 pm, 123m- (403ft)-. Dover,
9.32 am, 63m (20.3ft) ; 933 pm,
6.5m (21.2ft) -Htdl, 432 am, 6^m
(21.5ft) ; .4.48 pm, 63m" (223ft).
Liverpool, 9.38 am, 8.7m lJ(283ft> ;

10.10 pm, 9.0m (29.4ft).

Saturday
ap: max, 7 am to

7 pm,-24*C (75*F)-; ndn, 7 pnx to
7 am, U*C (52* F). Humidity, 7
pm, 39 per -cent. Rain, 24 hr ta
7 pm, mT. San, 24 hr to 7 pis,
34.6 br. Barometer, own sea level,
7 pm, .1,0213 tthlhbars, faHhxg.

Forecaste lor -6 am to midnight

:

London, Midlands;- SE and S
England : . Mainly . dry, rather
cloudy at times.; wind KB, -mode-
rate or fresh-L- max temp IS’C
(64"F).-_
.. E Anglin, E, N and. NE Eng-
land : Rather cloudy, sunny inter-

vals developing, scattered show-
ers .--wind NE, moderate or fresh :

max temp 14*C (57*F).
I^taLlMsWctpNW and sw Eng-

land, Wales, Channel tales: Dry,

taT^3i-
1c®)^prale; Yesterday

Glasgow . Argyll, - SW Scotland, London ; Temp r max 7 am to
Northern ^Trelatld, Isle of Man : ,7pm, 22*C. (72

B
F.) ; rain 7 pm to

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, dcrad; f, fair

;

V*m. ....6 T. C F - C F
f aa va. ttebon >32 75 Hariw •

Gajwntunt x ib bo Lnaano s 21 70 N roft
n 20 68 NIC*
.5sss.s-.a3.-ra- osu*

- — ..IBB Paria
1.19M Mania- C21 TO Horn*

:sa EBT :tsa.;:^asa
9 48 Manchestr X 15-50:.

«« be—tuir. l-wu,
clandv: o—overuit; r—log: 0-

J—ban: m—mlxt: r—uin:
np—UinnOerslorxB: p—shownNHoUnl rain with mow.

7 am, 14‘C (57‘Fi. Hue
pm, 57 per cent- Rain, 2A
pm, nil. Sun, 24 hr to 7
hr. Barometer, mean st

7 pm, 1,U21.5 millibars, sb
LOGO xnDllbars=29.53in.

At the resorts
24 hours to 6 pm. May 2£

Mux
Sun Rain temp

- In -C *F
E COAST
ScartMro 2.?*
Bjidllngsea 3.8
Clacton la.a
Mzruu - io.fi

— 11 Oa— n aaM
16 61

3 COAST
VjaxtlBfl* 15.0
Eartbousno 14 ,7
Btiafttnn ia.fi

Souihsea
Siadowa
EvmouUi
Torquay
FUmonh
W COAST
Morecambe *>.r»

Blackpool 10.8
Bn-?combo a.

6

Nwquay 8-8

12.4.
12.5
13.4
12.4
14.1
12 O

31 70— 20 68— 02 73— 20 SB

i

— 30 SH
19 66— 31 70
30 68— JO 66

— 17 63— 1R 04— 16 61— 15 59

84.
Algiers -

-tr Z1 7£»
jUnxterAn 1 18
Ailiam. -» 24
Barcdnna * ST . _ ,.
Bellbn . ».U5-OV . Geneva
Berlin CUla£»
BernuMte- c 27 81 Cuosim
SJSflJS* f If Srt e 9 48 'Mapcbeatr*
Bruin: s 21 TO Innshmck 8 20. 70 MisssA i XI 88 Venice
Seinff* 5 S'12 y*ubut c’31 4o Monteeel o 16 41 Vienna

V
cl5Sr * 32 TO UNCO* e IB S4 Warsaw

Ctemso • 88. I Palmas »j3SS *»3 Munich • »1§ 66. Eurico

C F
m 31 70
S 17 63
a. 21.70
I IS 86
a 25 7S
* aa 73
t 9 48.
38 ftj

t X5 59
a 20-6R
a 21 To
* 22 72
* 20 68

Overseas selling prices
Austria. ’Sch 17: BtrigloRi.
ChaadM,. P» 45: Oanmartc.
FLnTand. Fmk 3.00; Fiance,
tine TVa) .Germany, mDr 30; KoDand.
iff?-. OQO: Ltni-mhoi

Sfr a.50r US
51.00; Yugoslavia, ten 34.

MUUbilf
2Swd“- ood &Hn by On

weixraz. Bfcaad

. . n Yo*. SY. Su1muh4w.» ’

W Air ~ S!M ‘Or***

*tzi aeon. Jirw Vart, Kl. MM.
9* 9iia
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. . ~ Christopher Thomas

u^ r Reporter

* C^J/rougfc
./V 1,'%'te-collar workers insisted
r

• irfav that -a new pay deal

gust .l should include

•

"
:
yii.

ny bargaining ” , formula

,/de anomalies, and 7 per

irrtb a.minimum id-

>.\

‘ibises, wn
' C irv. of £3-50 a week.

t Association 'of Profes-

Executive, Clerical and
iter Staff (Apex), in corw

,

i:
I** e in Scarborough, was

. ly critical of the Govern*
.

' cuts in public spending.

'-Hi, Jit the advice of the
..
.-P^ al executive . . ..delegates.

:,,'ajtted the union, to' cam-
for a restoration of- the

! .„
V

.. ;
t

irtheless, tbe conference
-

.

1

- 4 for an extension -of the
-’..-/'Olt contract on the "“right”

- ; ;.-.

r

1 ? union, which is tradition-
/^-moderate, on Saturday

*'-3red' a strong ' protest
. . infiltration into " the

'.dj-.T Party of '“groups who
•••

.'r support its democratic
• ;ples In support of a

to end. infihradon, it
he Labour Party that it
ot in furore respond to
appeals for money.

Denis HoweB, Minister of
,at tbe Department of the
ament and president of
roJd the 600 delegates:
uodred thousand of our

'
.

ers pay the political levy
. __.

:

j belief that they are sup-
-

'

r
' g democratic 'socialism.

.
do not pay their contribu-

,

:o support Trotskyism, the
:r ‘iational Socialists, or any

freak, wav-out political

..
°pby-

.
e have told the officers of

• jbour Party that until they"
* heir house in order they

;et no contributions from
.-part from our affiliation

Howell added last night
issurances so far given aid
o far enough. He was par-
rly concerned that a
c on extremist activities,

Mr Reginald Underhill,
. .it Party national officer,

.. »een suppressed. “ Why the.

cy ? ” he said,

pay, the union demanded
g its conditions for a phase
that from August 1 com-

"s should set aside 3 per
m>, (l(pf their wages and salaries
" > o tackle anomalies, differ-

i
Is and low pay. In addition,

I „i ]
' I(Janies and unaons should be

, to negotiate self-financing
% \ ' rjctivity and bonus schemes

’

'

v rward increased output- :

ect or indirect taxes"
' d be reduced again or food
'Hes retained. It wanted

money for die 'National:'
Uprise Board and important
-ils'ih' key industries.

125 years of
' clothing

"illi ;
feet of thew famous

-J*-*

A waunride at the National Traction- Engine Club’s rally at Clapham Common, London,

coins
The ’M’Tni- is an

Be demand for 20
cupro. nickel coots- (jubilee-
crowns)

1

by
.

jubilee week- and
plans to continue prodaction at
the rare of one Hwninn a week
thereafter.

Treasury, May 18
Population : The population of tise

Ututed Kingdom la each of the
years 1971 -'to- 1976, and tbe esti-

mated population figures fur die
ext. 10 years, are.:
Mid-year estimates (thousands):

1971, 55,712 : .1372, 55,882 ; 1373,
56.021 ; 1974, 56.053; 1975.
56,023 ; 1976,-56,001.
. Projections (thousands): . 1977,
55,992 ; 1979, 55,946 ; 1979, 55,907 ;
I960. 55,892 : 1981. 55.910 ; 1982,
55^66; 1983, 56.057; 1984.
56,178; 1985, 56.317 ; 1986.
56,467.

The projections are based oa a
mid-1975 population estimate of
56,042,000, . which has since been
revised.

Health and Socud Security,

Answers in

Parliament
As Hansard is not being
printed because of a dispute,
answers are taken from papers
distributed in the Commons.

employment benefit, £4,357,216.
Health and Social Security, May

OO pollution : The .amounts In-
curred, excluding overheads, by
the Department of Trade in each,
financial year since k assumed
respoDSiWHtF for ofl clean-up
action at seer, expressed In round

^figures, are - 1970-71, £37,500

;

1971-72,. £98,000; 1972-73,
£116,000 ;- 1973-74, £82,000 ; 1974-
75. 018,000; 1975-76. £438,500;
1976-77, £204,000. -

: . Trade, May 19

Overpayments: Tbe total amounts
of

.
Irrecoverable'- Overpayments

within the- Department: of - Health
and SodaJ Security in 1975-76
were,: ; 5npptemeoaay. . benefit;
£5,977,245 J warjlenifons, £83,047 ;

famSy . allowanceis, £275,275

;

national "insurance, including- un-

Incoue TUx : Tbe estimated cost
of the Budget proposal t» raise
each of tbe thresholds at which
income tax is payable- at rates
above the standard rates, giving
separate costings for each band
and stating bow many taxpayers
will benefit in each case :

Bands of Numbers
. taxable income who benefit Cost

(£) (000) (£m)
5.000- 6.000 1,645 90
6.000- 7,000 - 1,005 SS

-

7.000- 8.000 £75 39
8.000- 9,000 485 28

9.000-

10,000 365 ' 15
10,000-12,000 280 22

12.000-

14,000 ' 185 14
14*000-16,000 330 .5

16.000-

21,000 95 4
21,000 pins 50 —

"275

Exchequer, May Z3

NHS medical staff trained over-
seas : At September 30. 1976,

. 1,753 out ' of 11,882 conscltasts
(14.7 per cent), 8J81 cot ot
18,256 junior hospital doctors .

(47.6 per cent) ana 4,101 out of
21,837 unrestricted principals in
tbe genoal medical service (18.8
per cent) .in and" wales

were boro outside tbe United
Kingdom or Irish Republic.

Health and Social Security, May

Rates : Increases io domestic rate
poundage average 15 per cent as
envisaged in the rate support
grant settlement last December.
The figures for individual types
of authorities are :

Average Rate Poundage
Percentage changes—19/6-77

to 1977-78
Non-

Donsr-tTlc Ddniuac
Avenue Average
notue Iucimm

* jxt coM per ewit
London boroughs 8.60 7.44
Metropolitan dis-

tricts 15.45 11.20
Non-metropohtaa

districts (Eng-
land 17.27 12.39

Wales 14.16 7.92
England and
Wales 14.93 10.34

Environment, May 23

Social Security benefit cheques:
The number of cheques for Social
Security benefit lost during the
past two years, and the number of
cheques ' subsequently cashed by
persons not entitled to the benefit,

.
were

:

1978 1976
1 pro-

visional
Sgurni

Gtrochcqum reported

iSSrtSr
1 " Dl

150.000 184,000
PepiiCTOTMJU famed so.ooo i5.ooo
Fraudulent encash-

merits 60.000 77.00(0

The number of fraudulently
cashed gfrocheques in both yean
represents 0.07 per cent of issues

Ju respect of all benefits and in-

cludes enenshmema by original
after replacements bad

Health and Social Security, May
19

No claims

for prizes

in lottery
From Our Correspondent
Ramsgate
Tbanet District Council.

Kent, which staged one of
Britain’s first municipal lot-

teries on Saturday, is worried
about an apparent vagueness in
tbe Act that legalized civic
draws. Yesterday no one had
conte forward to claim any of
the prizes, worth a total of
£2,000.

Thousands crowded Margate
shopping centre as the draw
was made by means of a com-
puter, bur die winners were
nowhere to be found.
“ We kept no counterfoils of

the rickets, so tbe winners
could be anywhere”, Mr Barry
MacRae, the council’s promo-
rions officer, said. “If the
winners do not come forward
we shall have to take govern-
ment advice on what to do with
the prize money. We have
srudied tbe Act and k is not
made clear whether we could
double the stakes in a later

draw or add the money to our
profit.”

In a full year the council
hopes to make up to £250.000
on the weekly lotteries. The
money wifi be used for com-
munity projects that could not
-otherwise be afforded.
The unclaimed ticket num-

bers are :
*

ei.ooo; 36114; £500, _ 37768: £100.
MO10. 04696. 07745. 04574 and
07173-

• By Peter Hennessy

j

John Lobb, master boot-

makers of Si James’s, London,

_
are celebrating 125 years of

;
cloning the feet of die mighty,

rise royal and the noble in shoes

of fine, rich leather.

Tomorrow evening Mr Eric

;
Lobb, grandson of the founder,

; is to entertain 155 employees

.
and former employees to a

’ four-hour trip on the Thames
by motor-vessel to mark the

occasion.

Last week Mr Eric, as bis
' craftsman call him. showed The
' 7irr.es what is probably the
: m.T>; disrir.gui$had archive of

|

pedal history in the world,

Lobb’ 5. Boot 0/ Famous Feet.

;
Tbe pencilled outlines of great
feet, past and present, are

: neatly catalogued under the
; headings stage and screen,
: authors. Royal Family, foreign
royalty and odber famous feet.

' Mr Lobb treats the Royal
. Family's section with the care
given to a state secret by the
Foreign Office. But it can be

} disclosed that the Queen has an
! outline that demonstrates the

. grace appropriate to a sovereign

j
and her consort has a couple of

' broad, nautical outlines.

;
Mr Aristotle Onassis's profile

can only be described as that
- of a good Greek peasam. Signor
Marcoti, “he changed the

,
world ”, Mr Eric said, had a

I
fairly pointed toe and a rather

: odd bone in bis instep when his

, draw ing was made on November
’ 12, 1925.

1 Mr Lobb and his staff turn
! the skins of lizard, python,
elephant, pig, deer, buck,

! ostrich and calf into small

masterpieces. He explained

j

that patience, roi] and applica-

tion are the key to their art.

! “They are producing some-
i rhing new each rime. You
! might think some cfor will just

I

walk through the mud in them,
!
but 1 do not mind. It 15 just

like a chef creating a great

meal which is gobbled down”,
Mr Lobb mused.

Such care costs money.
Shaikh Yamani of Saudi Arabia
has his sandals made by Lobb.
One would need an oH well or
two to be able to afford them
at about £80 a pair. Calf skin

shoes sell at £150 and a pair of
crocodile shoes can cost £279.

Customers do enjoy non-
material benefits from their

shoes, however. The wearer of
a Lobb creation has a certain

social cachet. As the cheques
framed around Mr Eric’s office

wall show, he or she will be in

good company, with the Royal
Family, the Aga Khan, the late

Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, Lord
Mountbatten of Burma and Mr
Harold Macmillan.

Pressure group’s role

in EEC social policy
By Roger Berthoua

The European Commission,

! which produces the EEC's
‘ policy proposals, is more ap-

proachable than the British

Civil Service, according to a

j

pamphlet published by the

1
Fabian Society coday.

The Commission M often sees

independent inieren groups as

its expert allies ia promoting
European policies which might

be resisted by the national

governments ”, Roy Manley and

Helen Hastings write.
“ For this reason, and also

because it is easier to affect

policies and programmes before

they harden into official pro-

posals, voluntary agencies can

often exercise more infiueace

on Europe in Brussels than they
can in London.”

But many such agencies do
not know how 10 set about the

I task : and here the pamphlet
: supplies useful guidance. The
i
authors describe how the EEC
works, how- a non-governmental
organization can increase its

role in shaping EEC policy, and
why they believe chat is neces-

sary.
Finally, they list British mem-

bers of relevant consultative
bodies, in some cases with

addresses and telephone num-
bers, and individuals respon-

sible for various policy sectors

in the commission.
The authors believe that

social policy is the sector io

which pressure groups have the

biggest contribution to make, by
their efforts to redress the
balance between the Com-
munity's economic and social

priorities. Brussels abounds
with lobbyists far industrial and
employer' organizations ; but
there are very few fighting for

the humble cirizen and for

policies less concerned with
bigger profits than with the
quality of life.

The authors concede that

some of the EEC’s Serial Action
Programme proposals have
resulted in legislation. But a

depressing number of those

proposals have done little more
than spark off angry debates

m the Council of Ministersi
they say.

According to the pamphlet,
it is not difficult io learn which
policy proposals are in the

p,prilne; the prime source of

information is the United King-

dom offices of the Commission.
To become aware of develop-

ment* before they harden into

policy proposals is more dlffi*

cult " however; regular and
informal contact with officials

is necessary. That necessity

has led many organisations in
such areas as consumer,
interests and tbe eoviroomeot
:o open offices in Brussels.

In any attempt to influence
Europe.’the right official must
be lobbied at each stage: as

tiie need for a directive or
regulation is considered, then
drafted ; and during the various

stages of consultation before

sumbission to the Council of

Ministers for decision or, fre-

qucnrlv, for shelving.

The' authors cite three case

studies of effective lobbying by
voluntary agencies: the draft-

ing and "implementation of the

EEC’s Action against Poverty
programme ; tbe execution of

various development aid pro-

grammes and the increasing

irtiraaci of tbe European
Environ menial Bureau on EEC
policy.

. ,

influencing Europe : a guide1 #w
pressure groups tFabian RcssanMi
Series 332. Fabian Society. 11

Dartmouth Street, London, SH’IH
9EN, 65p. p and p included!.

Parliament urged to stop

nursery school closures
By a Special Correspondent

Protests about " imminent
and possibly substantial ” cuts

in nursery school education

were made art a meeting of the

National Campaign for Nursery
Education in London

Delegates signed a petition to

try to persuade Parliament of

the need to force local authori-

ties to provide nursery school

places for all who wanted them.

And they sent a strong protest

urging Oxfordshire County
Council to abandon its plan to

reduce the city of Oxford’s 500
nursery school places to 420

to save £21,000.

The campaign has success-

fully fought closure proposals

in Buckinghamshire.
The delegates, representing a

diversity of organizations with
an interest in the education of
children under five, urged
others like them to bestir

themselves wherever nursery

education came under threat

Miss Joan Le«or, Labour MP
for Eton and Slough, urged the

Government to see that local

authorities did nor evade their

responsibility to provide nurs-

ery education. She said the Gov-
ernment bad a mandatory duty
to make nursery education

available for ail who wanted it.

Miss Lestor said some local

authorities had not bothered
even to collect the money avail-

able to them for nursery’ schools
Warning her audience not tu

be misled about what was hap-
pening, Miss Lestor added

:

“ Shirley Williams {Secretary of

State for Education and
Science] has said that only one
nursery school has been closed

by cuts. Eut a third of local

authorities have not gone ahead
with nursery education as they
promised, and another third
have limited the promised pro-
visions

orainaUN

K '

V 1 don'tfindsavifigeasy So when I dosave,

.

I wantmymoney to earn a really good rate of

irrteresLThatfswhy mysavings go into a . .

Vlfoo/vwcft Savings Plan Account everymontft.
:

Just for putting aside asetsum t- £l to £50
- every month, the Wbotwidi.guarantees me

:

•

an extra high rate of interest I can'tttmk ofan;:

easier or more attractive way to save regular^

(basic rate tax paid) pyoupaytax at the baric rate of35%)

SAVINGS PLAN ACCOUNTS

for
investment

1 can’t afford to risk my capital, but I want

ftto earn high interest Sol go for Woolwich

Investment Certificates.

An investment with the Wwlwfch earns a

guaranteed 050%12 years) or10% (3 years)

above the rate being paid bn Share Accounts.

Current^ thatamounts to 7.50% and 8.00%
respectively.You must put at least£500 into

an Investment Certificate^- butthenyour

capital is safe and it earns extra interest*

8 00%- I2*
3I
%

jbasfc rateb» paid] (ffyoopaytax attha basic rate of 35S)

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES

for
income

'Ws knew about the Woolwich Share
Account where you can invest and withdraw

easily, with gopd interest which can be

credited or paid to you half-yearly But we
needed the interest as regular income, so we
put our money into Wbolwich Monthly Income

Shares.

So long as we had £2,000 invested, the

Share interest was paid once a month into our

bank account That soh/ed the problem*

7W-K177
s

(basic rate tax pa id) (if you pay tax at the basic rate of35%)

SHARE ACCOUNTS
AND MONTHLY INCOME SHARES

:

"Good morning. Why don’t you join the

million saverswho are happyto say: *We're with'

the Woolwich
1

?You can invest up to the

increased maximum of £1.5,000, or£30,000

in a joint account"

Drop into ortetephone your local office for

fuff details. WII find the address and telephone

number in Yellow Pages.

FBI) thiscoi*»nandjointbemDEon savers whoare happyto sgy:

*W^^lheW3olwch.*%u can fewest any amount up tothe

. increased maximum of£35,000. {£30,000majointaccount)

To; WCX3LWJCH EQUITABLE BLHLMNG SOCIETY
EQUITABLE HOUSE, LONDON SEL8 6AR

i/Wfe enctosaa cheque for £-

j
to be invested in theSatieJyas shown

I hi a Investment P Interest to be:

I lna 3yBar*NffitmaTtCertjficde compounded

I (nan ordinaryShareAccount :paid half-yearly

I

U,

|

Please send me more details about
[

Wbohv^ tome SharesQ UfoofofcfcSa*®s PbnAccounIsO I

I
Fuflnamefs).

Address.

Signature^).

Date.

The safe placewith the nice face

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY
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Mortarbomb explodes

near homes in IRA
assault oyer border
From Our Correspondent
Belfast
A mortar bomb Bred by the

Provisional IRA from the Irish

Republic exploded near a hous-

ing estate at Warrenpoint, co
Down, in Northern Ireland on
Saturday.
Three more landed on a golf

Course, but did not explode.
They were dealt with yesterday

by army experts.

"The bombs were launched
from co Louth, on the other
side of Carlingford Lough. The
IRA said they were aimed at

Warrenpoint docks, a short

distance away. It said the
attacks would continue as long
as the harbour was used by
troops and marines.

It was first thought that the

bombs had fellen into the

lough. It was not until a golf

club official found a bomb on
Saturday night that the Army
moved in.

The Irish police later found
a launcher and two unexploded
bombs at the site from which
the attack was made. The
bombs were defused.

Several bombs landed in the
container section of Warren-
point docks area some weeks
ago. Little damage was caused.

A mortar launcher and pans
of four monar bombs were
found in an arms cache. at St
Kevin's primary school, in the
Falls Road district of Belfast.

A rifle and ammunition was
also found in a house in the
Ttvinbrook area. A man was
being questioned last night.

Eomb-making equipment

found on a beach near Larne,
co Antrim, was dealt with yes-

terday by the Army.
Two stores in the centre of

Enniskillen, co Fermanagh,
were destroyed and three others
were damaged by incendiary
explosions on Saturday. Two
other devices were found in a.

furniture store in the NewtOwn-
ards Road.

At Rarhcoole, north Belfast,

the police stopped youth setting

*

v
r

* £

Mr Tindemaris to

t.' , -- s , vV
V*>

in Sovietmilitary doetriiw
- - - X . .

fire to a supermarket. The shut-
ters were damaged and some of

the stock was destroyed.
The illegal Ulster Volunteer

Force has announced an indefi-

nite ceasefire and has urged
other paramilitary groups to
stop their operations.

There was speculation yester-

day that the ceasefire bad been
called to encourage further
talks between “ loyalist ” para-
military groups and the Provi-

sional IRA.
The UVF said hr fully

suported the call by the Rev
Ian Paisley, leader of the Demo-

:

cratic Unionist Party, for a
referendum on Ulster’s positionreferendum on Ulster’s position

within the United Kingdom.
Two men were admitted to

hospital in Belfast yesterday
with gunshot wounds to their

right legs. They are thought to

have been die victims of a
punishment shooting

Victim dies: Mr Rowland Hill,

aged 74, who was shot in the
stomach during an armed rob-
bery at a bowling clnb, has
died in a Belfast hospital (the

Press Association reports).

First scholarship winner

:

Julia Girdwood, aged 16, of
Daimahoy Crescent, Kirk-
caldy, Fife, winner of the
Shell-London Symphony
Orchestra Music Scholarship,

who was awarded the £3,000
prize in London on Saturday.
The finalists were four
oboists, including Miss Gird-
wood, two flautists, a bas-

soonist and a horn player.

More than 400 applicants
had been auditioned for the
scholarship, awarded for the
First time this year.

Brussels, May 29.—-Mr Leo
Tindemans, the Belgian Prime

Minister, won approval from

,
four party congresses tins

weekend to form a new coali-

tion government.
Informed political sources

said he would ’probably begin

talks with the four party
leaders tomorrow and the gov-
ernment wmdd be announced
within die next few days.

The discussions will be con-
cerned with rtiaring out the 20
Cabinet posts, other than the
premiership, to maintain the
constitutional requirement for
linguistic balance between the
Dutch-speaking Flemings qnd
the French-speaking Walloons.

Three of the party congresses
—Mar Tsodemans' own Christian
Socialists, die Socialists end the
Brusselsbased, French langu-
age Franc Demoerarique des

Francophones (PDF)

—

the caaBtaop pftetaBBrewhb?
out much qpposhzcxu.'Bdt toe
leaders of the • Eteutito

federalist VoMsame' ’ (VE),
always die most Sfccdy to resect
the agreement, had a. more*
difficult task with a- third

toe delegates voting- against.:

accepting the codfition •. pro? -

gramme. •"
Flemish ’ demonstrators/ out-

side the ball, m-wfaidr the; con-e-

gress was meeting^. carried
placards denouncing the. party
negotiators for “seHing' usj-'tn

'

the FDF B endmm delegates

to reject the proposals. Bor
party leaders caUed the- pro-
gramme "historic” and said"

both language-based parties bad
made compromises.
The dispute was over?/the

agreement on constitutional

changes, reached at dawn last

Monday after six weeks of nego-

tiations vrinch-JoBowed the
general elections -on. April 17.

This agreement will lead to a
strong measure of /devolution,
the main pdiritffi controversy
in die
The agreed cptampa policy

will -give rareatsr «wnoonrv to
the Flamxsn and. Walloon
regions but leave toe status of
Brussels virnia&ly -tmcbaiiEed,
with French spencers m stress

round the capital, eiifagng the
same, . civil

’ rights -as" Dutch
Speakers.'
The four parties tinta total

of 173 of the 212 seats in tire

Lower House ' of ParBameat,
have more than the two-thirds

majority needed to
:
pud) the

reforms through.

The W, fearing ‘ WaBooa
domination in Brussels, wanned
the capital reduced to a federal

zone - with little -national

influence.—Renter.

Continued from page t

Swedes ward off Soviet

Five charged

with officer’s

demands for hijacker

5,000 march
to demand

murder

Study of connexion between

poverty and small babies
Bv Ncrille Hodgkinson

Social Pokey Correspondent

Mothers living in poverty are
: greater risk of giving; birthat greater risk of giving birth

to small babies, winch face an
increased risk of mental handi-

cap. An attempt to identify
reasons for those links is

announced today by the Child
Poverty Action Group.
The group has commissioned

an investigation at the Nuffield
Institute of Comparative Medi-
cine into dietary differences,

to try to identify patterns of
eating that may put poor fami-

lies at risk. The money has
come from die Gatsby Trust,

one of the Sainsbmy family
trusts.

mission from relevant univer-

sity departments if it can raise

the cash.
That wculd include gather-

ing detailed information on
what poor families eat

;

examining the adequacy of
officially recommended nutri-
tional levels ; and analysing the
general circumstances surround-
ing die birth of low-weight and
handicapped babies, using data
from previous surreys.
In an article in the current

From Our Correspondent
Belfast

Five South Armagh men were
charged in Newry on Saturday
with the murder of Captain
Robert Nairac, aged 29, the
army officer who disappeared
on May 14. His body has not
been found.

They are Michael Francis
McCoy, aged 18, bricklayer, of
Forkhill Owen Francis Roots,
aged 30, labourer, of KQleavy;
Gerard Patrick Fearon, aged 19,
plasterer, of Jonesborough

;

Daniel Joseph O’Rourke, aged
31, mill worker, of Jones-
borough; and Thomas Patrick
Morgan, aged 17, dealer, of
Jonesborough. They were re-
manded in custody to appear at
Belfast Magistrates’ Court on
Wednesday.

From Our Correspondent

Stockholm, May 29 -

Sweden is heading on a
diplomatic coKrswm course with
the Soviet Union over its con-

tinued refusal to consider ex-
traditing a bi-jacker who
diverted an internal Aeroflot
flight to Stockholm, fast week.
At the weekend, the Swedish

Government parried a second
Soviet request to extradite the
still unidentified 37-year-old hi-
jacker, who the poifice say
-wants pc&ticai asylum here.

On Thursday, he hijacked an
AN 24 twin-engine aircraft with.

23 people on board after leav-

ing Riga, Soviet Latvia, by
pretending he bad a bomb
under his coat.
Moscow yesterday presented

Stockholm with a written re-

quest for extradition, winch was
rejected by the Swedish
Foreign Ministry for lad: of

"necessary documentation”. A
proper ... extradition . request,
ministry sources said, would in-

volve a formal arraignment
document or a decision, by a
Soviet court.

Authoritative sources said to-

day (there is almost no chance
that Sweden will Wtna the hi-

jacker to the Soviet Union,
because the penalty (fere for
Mjedong be

Swedish, tew does not parent
the authorities co extratSce
foreigners -who face erael pan-
khmeats, persecution, or pos-
sible death sentence, in their
homelands, aldnudi they am
be deported to a third country.
But informed sources said

the Swedish Pilots’ Association
were pfenning to ask the Gov-

.

eminent to extradite the hi-
I

jacker. I

The rest of die passengers !

were flown to Moscow on
j

Friday. i

nuclear ban
.

Kaiseraugst, Switzerland, May
29.—More than S^HXJ conserva-
tiornsts -and opponents of
nucledr power yesetrday began
a Whitsun weekend march
through northern Switzerland,
demanding a four-year ..ban on
tiie construction of atomic
power stations.

The • marchers, •including sev-

,

eral hundred from West Ger-
many, set off from this town on
tiie Rhine where protesters in
3975 baked work on a planned .

unclear power station. % occn-

;

ping the site for 10 Weeks.
j

Chi their 30-mOe trek to Goes- i

gen, site of another projected
;

unclear plant south of here^ the
marchers will demonstrate
»gafnq- the plained construc-
tion of four atomic power sta-

tions in Switzerland and an-
other just across the frontier

concerned about security in
Bert Simape^ ' rai in shown by
the 70,000 troops ta Crechoslo-

va&Efe. It is also ndevaiadjat
the Eart European femes them-
selves are considerably less

weQ-eqinppal than tiie Soviet

anti are Icepr at a
tower state of -readiness.

Another-: factor is toe Soviet
deske ~tQ : Static. Hyuffairang

chaps- f(k' :ldhe^flnabahl:balasred
force r^doctfonjcalks Sn Vienna.
The tnaiostet-rf' about LCQ0
T52 tanks -too 'Ease Germany
in 1973 amght-he explained by
tins. -.

- ^A thSnd factor is- continuing
Russianyaraaoia ovgc Hato*s in-
tentions.- Soviet solitary erex-
rises-'fer East Europe have
looked' Eta martor images -of

Natb sxonofflzvres, except time
the Rnssaans hone usratiy—end
ominously— - Bnmhd . Naro
“aggression” lay airflpagfirgL

A fenandr-may be the toernai
momentum. o£ die Soviet: zanti-
tioeos indosiay—rptoidh produced
24300 -TS5 Banks and .30,400
TB2s between 1968 and 1974—
coupled with & miserly reluct-

ance^to Itorow anything away.
Instead of repbeing old tanks
with new .ones, the' Russians
simply keep- them all, stored up
for a ramy.day-'.
Bui the most, likely single

explanation is that it is related

.

to the Soviet
,
military doctrine

of nenottfliiaMlon/BEtohrieg
operations, in which even the
elements of onprise and
mobility are snbordume to tiie

depfcfyment of. massive fire-

power on tow battieSeM.

Conned with "tins is the
Russian assessment -in the late
1960s toat any ; fitters cmtfHct
wtod jpobably start • with a

conventional" ^fighting. * An
anitihl’ Soviet timost would be
made with fast-moving armour.

mechanized satantry, coj

tkmai artillery and tactic*

power, snfieng at the m
before his anti-tank deft

could be marshalled.
- They would also strike a
enemy's tactical nuclear

pass which, in Nato’s case,

to. be heanly ccncaurate
peacetime.
- The partial change in S

. emphasis from nuclear to

-YeaCkmal weapons was -

abfy related to Nato's
'

switch from a strategy

massive nuclear retaliatio
one of fiafflte response;
Nato has never found the
power or tine roenns to bu£
its conventional forces to

rite new strategy to the wa
Russians have done.
Both tank and motor

divisions in the Soviet ,

have been increased in sizi

tank units to about 11,000
and the motor, rifle uni.

between 12J)00
r
and

a
l:

Motor rifle divisions hav
creased their tank str<

from 188 to 266 and both
of amt have been given
guns, according to Prof
John Erickson, of Edinl
University.
The emphasis has bee

motor rifle units, whose
bination .-of arms wouli
necessary for warfare ir

orban environment of cc

Europe. Of the 20 new div;

added to tiie Soviet Arxr

recent years, 18 have
units' end the ratio of l

rifle to tank divisions has
from L8 to one in the
1960s, to 23 to one toda

It is also likely that the S ,

Union, like tiie West; lean «..> ;

lessons of the important"^ ^
air -defence, anti-tank mi> -

1

and combined arms open
during the 1973 Arab-I- f ( \

War. But it applied the^' '
i

-

the shortcomings in its
,
°

forces with more diligence -

has Tfato- -

!s
I ^ J ’a-

1 >n

Minister facing dismissal

Nationalists look forward to a return of home rule
in Austrian arms scandal

issue of Povertu, the group’s
magazine. Dr Harriett Wilson
draws attention to widening
class differences in perinatal
death rates (covering up to
the first month after birth).
Poor children are twice as

likely to die in infancy as are
children from richer homes, and
two and a half times more
children of all ages in poorer
households die of certain infec-
tious diseases than do those in

the upper professional and
administrative classes.
“ Failure to thrive ”, Dr

Wilson says, is a condition of
babies well known to general
practitioners who practise in
inner-city areas, where medical
services tend to be of poorer
quality and less numerous.
Moreover, for each baby of low
weight at birth that ches, three
other such babies survive but
only with severe handicap.
Poverty 36, Spring 1977 (Chfld
Poverty Action Group, 1 MackUn I

Street, London, WC2, 50p).

The study will be headed by
r Michael Crawford. ResearchDr Michael Crawford. Research

bv Dr Crawford and others at
the institute has already sug-

gested a link between tiie con-
sumption of lipids (which con-
tain essential fatty acids) dur-
ing pregnancy and lactation,

and the growth of the child’s

brain.

One food known to be high
in lipids is cod liver oil. It is

speculated that the withdrawal
of the welfare provision of cod
liver oil may have contributed

ao increase in the numbers of
babies of very low birth weight
disclosed by recent research.

The action group wants Dr
Crawford’s study to form part
of a wider programme of
research that it hopes to com-

Board relents on
late entry

exam forms

the Austrian Chance

Who’s who in the confusing world IsEES
An examination board that

had refused to accept a batch
of late entry forms from a
Hertfordshire college after an
administrative oversight has
relented.

Officials of the National
Nursery Examinations Board
(NNEB) were called to the
Department of Education and
Science

. .after protests by
parous of the 54 students , on
the nursery course at St Albans
College.
After a board meeting a

spokesman for the NNEB said
it had decided to relax toe
strict rule on not accepting late

entries "on this occasion only,
in recognition of toe circum-
stances. But this will not set
a precedent”.

of Catalonian party politics

Change of date

doubles

show attendance

Why 10 pigs went to market

and put the fanners’ case
From Our Correspondent
Welshpool
The first Montgomery County

Show to be held on a spring
Saturday drew a crowd of 11,000
at Welshpool, at the weekend,
more than twice the attendance
last September.
The show has been held on a

September Thursday since 1902
but the organizers decided to
switch to May this year to attract
bigger crowds. Mr Ronald Taylor,
tbc treasurer, said, after Satur-
day’s show: “ It is one of the
best results ever and confirms the
jud- -’in of the committee’*.

' lain champions were:
HORSES

SI- 'tale and supreme: T. E. Moss.
C.et:. nn : reserve, J. R. Suck'ey,
Oswo*iry. Hanler: Mrs H. S. Jofls.
Wolverhampton: reserve. .Mrs J. Ft.

U-ifechafci. FUduip classes.
W. J. Aryan. Klnnerslry. Children's
rdlw pony: M. Jackson. Warrington.
Welsh Mountain pony: Lord Kenyon.
Whitchurch. Welsh _POny: Lady
Margaret Mvddellon. Chirk. Welsh
cob: F. L. Jonos. Poninoton.

. .
CATTLE

Farmers tried to win the beans
and minds of Bristol families with
sausages on Friday. They drove
through fields replete with butter-
cups and cow parsley to stage a
demonstration about pigs in the
most apt setting, a gigantic con-
crete shopping parade. The farm-
ing lobby’s unerring sense of
street theatre and the allure of
free sausages broke through the
reserve of the shopping crowds.

** You can tell they are fanners
from the look of them ", a by-
stander said as the orderly parade
of more than a hundred gnarled
and weatherbeaten protesters
marched past with 20 pigs.

The parade was a reminder that
the National Farmers’ Union
operates one of the most skilful

trade lobbies in the country.
Shoppers had leaflets from the
union’s new publicity campaign
thrust into their hands. Surprised

Agriculture

Hugh Clayton

motorists bad them poked through
their windows. “ World demand
for feedgrain has forced up the
price of sausages, bacon sod pork
because feed accounts for 75 per
cent of the cast of rearing a pig."

The marchers repeated die line
about the pig industry being on
the brink of disaster, which their

leaders are still using after 18
months. Behind the rehearsed
replies, however, deep resentment
and unease were easily detected.
Pig farmers realize that they are
the victims of a political struggle
that reaches far beyond the con-
sequences of their competition
with Denmark and Holland.
They know that EEC ministers

are ready to use their industry as
the crackling beneath which to

roast Mr SOkin, Minister of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food.
Mr Michael Espley, vice-chair-

man of tiie union’s Dorset and
Somerset pigs committee, owns a
unit of 120 sows, winch he
describes as “ virtnaRy .oar only
enterprise He added : “ I have
never known a situation like this,

it has put me off pig production
so much. The system of trading
is so unfair."
Mr Edward Barnes, who terms

Army land on Salisbury Plain,
said : “ I started in pigs when I

left school. I kept pigs for 52
years and last year I gave them

Hi'rotorrt. main and supreme: W. mi-
ner. Much woniock: female: J. B.
tfeynun Jones: Hereford local: Cam-
brian Land Lid. Uandlnam. Welsh
b'jck. male: H. Williams. Marian-glas:
female: W. C. James. Crvmych.
T, rf?:h Frtanan. male: C. R. CrtTfPhs.
MlfMlewIrh: fomale: A. Dobson. Tel-
ford. Charoljis. supreme: L. H. and
J. W. Pnf-rton Ruytan. Beef bred
raUle and most points cattle classes:
H. and E. A. Chllion. SUfnal.

SHEEP
Kerry, supreme: W. L. Ward and Son.
Churth si oke: female: J. M. Williams.
Rhayader. Suffolk, raureme: W. E.
Liovd. R-iyion. Border Leicester,
supreme: J. F. Rlchjrd<on. Oswestry.
Welsh mountain : J. T. Jones and Sons.
Machvnlleih. Welsh Kal/brod: J. E.
nvitlrv MeUftrd. Hardy. Spectlefaccd:
E. Watkins. LLannhangcL

Radio-controlled

train service
A radio-controlled passenger

train service went into opera-
tion ar toe weekend on toe
I5in gauge Ravenglass and Esk-
dale railway.
The service was inaugurated

by Lord De La Warr, managing
director of toe Kediffusion
group, whose subsidiary, Redi'
fan Telecommunications, de-
signed ami installed the equip-
ment.

up because they gave me hardly
any return."
Some marchers said they would

abandon pig production if the
European Commission did not
authorize aid to match the for-
bidden British pig subtidy, which
wfll end in less than a fortnight.
Mr Denis' Watts, who runs a unit
of 200 sows near Bristol, said

:

“ We shall have to make a deci-
sion in the next month. Eighteen
months ago I was selling pork at

35p a pound deadweight. Now
the price Is 34*p and feed has gone
up 40 per cent"
Many pig units in the western

half of the country are second
enterprises to dairying. The rapid
decline in the pig market after
toe brighter end to last year, when
some fanners Invested potato pro-
fits in pigs, wifi entail toe loss for
a long time of many secondary
units.

Zdr Robot Ptdpp, whose family
has farmed at Bourtnu-on-the-
Water for generations, has
stopped fattening pigs after mak-
ing persistent' losses. “This is

toe first time we have gone out
-of pigs he said on- the march;
“ We were still losing with the
subsidy."
A few farmworkers joined toe

Bristol protest. Mr James Frank-
lin, a non-union man who works
on a unit of 2,000 pigs near
LudgersfaaH, on toe Wiltshire-
Hampshire border, said :

" I think
it is onlv fair that we should
support the termer. If the- sub- -

sidy is taken oft he has pot to

From Edward Mortimer
Barcelona, May 29
The “United Socialist Party

of Catalonia” (PSUC) is actu-
ally toe Communist Party.
The “SociaKst Patty, of Cata-
lonia (Congress)—PSC(C)—is

allied with me “ Spanish Social-

ise Workers* Party” (PSOE)
in a joint list catted “ Socialists

of Catalonia ”, It
.
shock! not

but no doubt wiffl, be confused
with toe “ Socialist Party of
Catalonia (Regroupment) ”

PSC(R)—which “ adheres to
the principles of the Socialist

International” but belongs to
a different electoral adfiance

called “Democratic Rare for
Catalonia ".

The “ Republican Left of
Catatonia” (ERQ is the his-

toric centre-left party winch-
provided the presidents and
prime ministers of autonomous
Catatonia in toe 1930s. Because
it is republican it has not yet
been legalized, but it has
formed a last of candidates
called “Left of' Catalonia

”

(Esqoerra de Catalunya) wito
other nonlegaiKzed parties in-

cluding the Manrist-Leninist
“Labour Party of Spain ”

(PTE). Again, it should not be
confused, but probably will be,
with too “Democratic Left of
Catalonia” (EDO), which is a
new cent4e party and belongs
to toe “Democratic Pact”).

If possible, one should sdx
avoid confusing toe “Union of
toe Centre and Christian
Democracy of ' Catalonia”
(UDCC), which is an alliance
between toe “Catalan Centre”
(CC) and the “Democratic
Union of Catalonia ” (UDC),
with toe “ Democratic Centre
Union” (UCDL) which, here
as elsewhere in Spain, is cam-
paigning essentially on toe
name and face of toe Prime
Minister, Senor Adolfo Suarez:

I could go on, but yon have
probably got toe point, which
is that in Catotoma even more
chan in the rest of Spain the

even a party with only 3 per The Spanish Government, by
cent of toe vote can expect to contrast, has decreed toe crea-
win one seat. In the most
populated provinces

tion. of a “ General Council” of
Catainxaa, to consist of toe

have only three seats each, 25 deputies and senators elected
per cent of toe vote wiH be in Catalonia on - Jane 15
needed to gain representation. together with 12 represent-

Tfcere are 19 competing lists bxives of rite nozte&ected pro-

of candidates in Barcelona, but vinaal .-councils* The_ General
probably not more than seven Council ffijin consultation with

or eight will win. seats. The—toe, .Gawruwep?, would _pre-

.

essential struggle is between toe pare;.a new-home rule Bill for

central Government of Spain submission to Jti^e fuH Spanish

and the forces of ' Catalan armament. , - Ij
g;

,

nationalism. The lamer ere more Tins proposal is at present

dispersed toac Che former, hut rejected by all toe Catalandispersed than the former, but rejected by all toe CataJ;

between them they will almost parties^ bat some of them
certainly have a majority of toe notably toe Conmranists

votes. ' CPSUC) and some of those in'

The outburst of Caratag* .toe centrist ’ “Democrmic
nationalism is msxustakable. Pact” led' by Senor Jordv
The red and yellow stripes of Pujol—adopt * less imransi-

Vienna, May 29.^-Dr Sreisl7,

the Austrian Chancellor, hinted
in a newspaper.interview pub*
fished today tint Austria’s

Defence Mkoster wiH probahffy

b& dismissed tods week, after a
azatanfi scandal over illegal

arras deliveries in Syria. .

A pK^xamratary commission,
according to Austrian, news-
papers, has found that - toe
minister, Herr Karl Lfitgendorf,

gave Dr Kreisky an incomplete
report about toe affair.

-

The - Chancellor said in toe
interview m toe KronenZeitung
that “inferences in tiie in^uixy
anuhsioii’t reportare tost be
dhL .pot;, exactly ,teH me .the.

whoier-treto. . That is derisive
as far as-Im concerned.” . ...

Br KiwLsky ' has summoned
Herr Lutgendoxf, aged 63, a
Bonner Army brigadier, no a
private meeting tomorrow. The
cabinet and toe ruEng Socialist

Party Heajership- wsH deride bn
fite nauister’s rate on Tuesday.
...Ptirifajijeoe- wifl debate toe

affair on .Wednesday, wber
cochnassiidai*s report will

tabled.
’ “ The people who electtt

trust end believe me. 1 ca

pro my good name in que
because of Lutgendon ”,

Kjtrisky was quoted as ss

in -toe interview.
Austria faced its biggest

irfrai crisis since the last

when newspapers disclosed

6CKX Austrian-made rifles

400,000 rounds of amnnm
were shipped to Syria
December with the hrif
documents supplied by
Pefiapce ACofery.

: Dr Rrrisky was attacke
the'^conservative Oppositio
it^rigigng the OMratry’s n*

Kty hy sending arms to s

zone. Such sales are b
by Austrian law.

Originally, the arms we
tended for Tunisia, bir

destination was changed !

cumstances toat are stil

dear.—Reuter.

toe Catalan flag are erery- it tone than others, and ore
where, and of- an evening .less wiping to-stake everything

speakers ean be heard barangu- on a symbolic restoration of

ing potiticad meetings in Catalan the septuagenarian President

in every part of toe city. Tarraddias.
The ahnost nuanimoas tio- .

Sefior Jojd, a 47-year-old

gan is " Volem 1’estatut” banker who spent three years
(“We want the statatfe ”.) This in prison under Franco, has
refers to the stature of probably done more than - any
autonomy granted to Catalonia one else to develop die modern
by the Spanish Republican vision of Catalan nationalism.

Sudeten Germans declare

their expulsion a crime

Government in 1932. Many with its moderate and reason-

perhaps most,
_
Catalans con- able image, and most observers

sider that it » still legally predict that ins lists wffiiget
valid, haring been abolished the largest number of rotes.

only by Franco’s military con- But he is clearly botoered by
quest of Catalonia in 1939.

There are of course groups necessary ana jaangeroas
who wouM like to go mrtfaer “manoeenrre" of Senor Snares

what he ' considers toe iun-'

necessary ami dangeroos

and make . Cattionia a com- in gating together lists of can-

pietely independent state, pre- didates to-ron against him at

ferabfy extended to include toe toe last moment. - -
•

other areas where Catalan is These candidates, led 'in Bar-
spoken : Valencia, toe Balearic celona by Senor Chariot? Sends*
Isles and toe Roussillon region a journalist who for * sport
of France. But they are def- . time after Franco’s death was
icutely a minority. a senior official in the.Infer-
The main stream of Catalan marion- Ministry,' and by Pro-

nationalism, in its present lessor Manuel .
Jimdnez ; de

phrae, is not separatist. It is a Parga, a n weK-Jcnovra liberal

home rule movsnent, which lawyer, say that they too willhome rule movement, which
wants to make Catalonia a
self-governing nation, wito
Catalan and Spanish as

•, say" tost they too vriU
for autonomy and - * toe
des of toe 1932 statute *Vwito principles of toe 1932 sta

equal But Senor Jujol regards

freeing of political activity

after nearly 40 years* enforced
silence has produced a ver-

itable anthill of rival groups
competing not so much for
power as for recognition, and
at this stage above all for
recognized political labels.

The phenomenon
a

is espe-
cially pronounced in Barce-
lona, which wzto 33 deputies is

toe largest constituency in

Spain, because this means that

official languages, within a as recent converts bf doubtful
" multi-national * Spanish state. credrbHrty, and complains tort

It wants toe Spanish Govern- toe Prime Minister’s popularit;

ment to recognize toe 1932 (a$ toe men who has brougfa
statute sod toe historic democracy to Spain) and hi

. Vienna, May 29.—Thousands

,
of SpxJerea German exiles held
an .emotional rally here today

Id commemorate their expul-

.swu from Czechoslovakia after

toe SecotM World War. The
raftly. which Czechoslovakia, has
denomneed as bring tinged wkh.
“ neo-Nazi ” overtones, was toe
dimax of a three-day pro-
gramme of meetings and cul-
tural events for the exiles, —
The oreazuzecs estimated toot

neatly 100,000 people gathered
in trout of Vienna’s, .old
imperial Bafburg Pafiace to
ring hymns end fisten to
speeches.
Dr Waiter Becher, toe leader

of .toe Sudeten German organi-
zation, denied toac toe occasion
provided a pterincm for revenge
or retnSbation against Czecfaorio-
vakia, but “expidrion is, and
remains, a crime ”, he toW toe

.

crowd. . .

;

’ “ SeK-determination . remaais
an esseotial element of human
rights, kadependent of nationed

frontiers and other denar
fines”, he said.

The Sudeten Germans
not demanded that th«

allowed to return to tfc

Sudeten areas and they

said they wffih to have ft

relations wito Czecholslt

The Austrian decision -

mit. toe raHy to be h-

Vienna provoked a sti

worded protest from Czet

vakia and accusations

other communist countri-

the nreering infringed A<
ueurraHty. Austria n
these claims. \
There were no incidc

toe. rally, held in a carni
mospbere in brilliant su -

,

‘ The Sudeten Germans
mostly in toe north-u
Czechoslovakia for son
years. More toan ton
lion were expelled in 1?

1946. The Sudeteniae
taken over by Hitler in
Dr Otto Habsburg, the

the last . Austrian ei

attended toe rally.—Rei

j mj

** generafitat ” (commonwerito) exposure on .national television.

,

of Catalonia, and to allow toe give toem an unfair advantage.
return of its exiled prerident, Indeed, - .these factors are
Senor Josep Tarradritas, Senor - bound to weigh wito some of
Tarradellas, who lives in toe many • st21 -.-undecided
France, has made k dear that voters, ana perhaps especially

he will not return as a private -wito toe two fifths, of Barce-
ritizen bar only as president, Iona’s population - who come
wito a view to calKag elections originally from - outside Cater

for a new Catalan Parliament. Ionia.

Portuguese food prices r
Lisbon, May . 29#—Portugal’s

baric food pnees were up by
more than- 36 . per cent in toe
first four months of this year
compared to 'toe same period
in .1976, -according to official
figures released today.

The biggest increase
beef, which has gone up
emu. Beans, one of the
foods, of the Poriusue
were up by 63 per ce

rice stayed unchan
Reuter.

make money in some other way
than pigs, so oar overtime is

cut." '

.

Marchers often concluded' their

comments with. the. statement that

Court martial sentences in Political facelift studied by Italian par

reids every NFU complaint, no
matter ' what its target : " The
consumer will have co pay more
in the end This time they are
right-years and last year I gave them

Spain reduced by decree

is
Incorporaing Lawn Tennis Magazns

Can Britain win at Eastbourne ?

—

Federation Cup preview.

Buster Mottram—-Britain's enigma.
How to get into tournament tennis.

AH in the JUNE Issue of TENNIS—
Britain's Top Tennis Magazine—on sale now.

Coxswain’s award
Mr Matthew Lethbridge, cox-

swain of the St Mary’s lifeboat,

has been awarded the Royal
National Life-boar Institution’s

silver medal, for gallantry last

February when toe lifeboat

csffried out a night search dose
to rocks near the Isles of Solly

for toe crew of a French fish-

ing vesseL

Police car death
Mr Bernard McQueenie; aged

;

63, of Edinburgh Road, Sea-
1

ford, Sussex, was killed in an
, accident in Scaford involving a

|

police patrol car late on Satur-

l day night.

From Harry Debelius

Madrid, May 29
The Spanish Government

complemented a- aeries . of

amnesty decrees here this

weekend with a pardon for

anyone sentenced by- court

martial to tvro years’ imprison-

ment or less.

The move coincided with toe

annual military parade in Mad-
rid and other Spanish cities,

which, for toe first time since

General Franco’s civil war
triumph, celebrated “armed
forces day** rather toan

n
vic-

tory dify”. Significantly, the
troops which marched before

King Juan Carlos in the hour-

long parade
_
in Madrid this

afternoon did * not include

tanks or police equipped with
riot-control devices as in pre-
vious years.
The pardon, published in toe

official- state bu&etin,' also
guaranteed tiie release of
anyone pending trial by court
martial for any offence which
normally would earn no more
toan a two-year sentence. How-
ever, those awaking trial will
have to wait for their cases to
come before toe military
courts before they can benefit.

The pardon does not extend so
far as to allow- toe reinstate-
ment in the armed forces of
persons who have been dis-

missed for punitive reasons-—
"such as members of toe Demo-
cratic Military Union (UUD).
Nor does it apply to punish-
ments imposed by military or
civilian authorities rather than
by courts martiaL
Sentences of more than two

years are reduced, according to

the decree, by two years or by
one half, whichever is the
greater.

From Peter Nichols *

Rome, May 29

.

Political party leaders are

studying proposals Iff tiie gov-
erning Christian Democrats in-

tended to be toe basis for' an
inter-party agreement on

- measures designed to overhaul
a -wide range of government
activities.

The proposals include a sug-
gested strengthening of the
powers of toe police to deal
wito political' terrorism, kid-
napping and other forms of
violence.

Another is that there should
be. a drastic reduction in pub-
lic expenditure. The sim is to
reduce the figure this year by
1.000,000m fire (5700m), and by
five .tones that amount next
year.

Signor Benigno ZaccagumL-
the Christian Democratic Party
secretary, issued an appeal
today for a sense of respon-
sibility which would allow -the
present Parliament, elected «

year ago, to live out its five-
year mandate. He said that a
dissolution of Parliament was
rejected by all .toe democratic
parties because of “toe del-
icacy of the moment, and toe
fragile nature of the demo-
cratic fabric”.

.

The Communists are not par-
ticularly enthusiastic about the
Christian Democratic docu-
ment

.
they feel that it is

addressed -more to Christian
Democrats than to the other
parties which are supposed to
be brought more closely into

the process of legislation.

.The -official Communist
newspaper UUmta devoted its

leading article today ' to reply-
ing to criticism that £y: engag-
ing in these negotiations 'with

toe .'.Christian Democrats the
parte was giving ground- 'to its

traditional opponents. -

'
,

“ The decisions'under discus-
sion are not- .'imposed by toe
Christian "Democrats -but arc

- our tiedshniS* arrived at- freely

and responsibly by to
ing classes, and which
'accepted in toe intei
all ”, toe newspaper sak-

The Christian De' ?

proposals adtso include ‘ f *
means in organization ..

'
• .

!

trol of the secret
Their. parr in toe pres ; .-r. ,
at Cacanzaro of ne
accused of political t

suggests their support
extreme right

Meanwhile, toe trii

in -Rome totno rrow
people said to have
volved in a plot to o
'democratic instkutii
Eeoamber, 1970. The
figure was alleged
been Prince Valerio 1

known as “toe Mack
who has since died.

Among the accused
eral Vito Mtceli, foir
of the secret service
now a member of Pi
for the extreme r
Italian Social Movcmcr

i t- »
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A “j

«ag?B 7red Emery
_ _

••" losses thai they have suffered s

May 29 aud,.. be wot dp
;

r-.i? ^-ael .
managed at the week- delude the withdrawal from-

‘L mt Mr /Vrr« th*. territories from - the

r.jr sag's rred tmey.
WuJSfctapwv Ma* 23

- • ,
jj*I -to get Mr Cyn« Vance, the =

r- ' of State, to retreat-
Tfae shorl

’":,= %?wbat from "President are no sut~"-i! >rwbat from "President

v 7^1 [V er's lares t staremenis about

t?" binding'” Middle East

~ _ i;
: ter a one-nour cas] yester-

*-..
'• [bv Mr Simcha Diniiz, the

S
. . Ambassador, the State

.^u-iment agreed that. paly
-
'i . ^ C&rnrirtf pAintril . I-moIiv'

The short answer is that there"
are no such Security- Council'
resolutions. And' the Pr«j-
denc's senior advisers, were dns-
rime " more "embarrassed
usual at-Tiis imsstatemeot. There
was a Quick search through the
files to come tip wife justifica-
tions, and the dusty product was.
30-yearrOldi and not bio ding.

framework for -furure ’ The White House darifica-
.. -‘^cations Mealier of: these . non invoked General AKdnMy

.T-iitifin? Mr ni-i tvi nftfpH. RMnlnripfl Mn
jj^ utions, Mr Dnmi noted,

- :-vJ,'d For precise Israeli witli-
•’ to the pre-lSS7 Hues,

^r.'r. f°r a Palestinian ,

u hnme-
^ ijl

* U-

Dinitz sad chat ‘he -was
-

. arguing" with. .President
r/^-^er, raerdy ascertaining

..iV*'.: was or was not polity.
• :

"-’irn1
ia
J the l*55' he ^ed

"
t the instructions of the

Resolution No 1S1—the
. so-

called “ partition ”
- resolution

creating separate Arab" , and
Jewish states out of" Britain’s
Palestine Mandate, -which. led
to war.
The clarification rlrimaif

that Mr Cana’s idea, for com-
pensation came -from General
Assembly resolution No 194 of
December,;. 1948. To this the.

-lent caretaker Israeli Israeli retort was feat any
- \ .ym smmenr to make it clear compensation would have

•Israel could not. accept Mr to . indude ' something for
' .!*•' er’s latest statements. The “ hundreds \"of thousands of

• arose at bis news can- Jews’* fxzttiled from Arab:
Vr.ice last Thursday with states. "

,

•
;

.'^.inents feat were, Ameri- Mr-. Dinitz also pointed, out,
officials later admitted, in his comments to reporters at

v^enua.
,

",
. , , , fee State "Department, feat the

-*• f Carter had declared that 1967.' Security, Council xesolii-.
" “binding pohaes" of the tionNo 242 did not specify rend

. .
r ;

a - ed States, which came from Israeli- ttithdrawals.
'

r

^-rity Council
_

resolutions;
: 'Whatever- -ft*** missra*-**™ <»" *,

: .-'.••"tded “the right of the 'the dispute points to fee grow-.
; e '.Y ‘"'stuuans. to have a homo- ing divergence between Israeli

J “? to be compensated for . and. American views.
'

, n Michael Knipe
"

r*inc f* icrMk
5bury

*

viijijlpLie Anglo-American consul
•e team seeking proposals

,
a post-independence coasti-

aiRiS SC2^OT- today- for Maputo where- re-

sets to hold discussions with
: Robert Mugabe, Joint leader

'

•’
: j Mr Joshua Nkomo of fee

'

iotic Front nationalist

mce.
• '

•
.

:
;

. o overcome Patriotic Front ,

actions to a United States

"'vence, the American member
’ fee four-man -team, Mr

- -
",Ven Low, who is fee ambaS-
w in Lusaka, was understood
e leaving Mr John Graham,

: sputy under-secretary at the'
...»ign Office and the two

.

"
'..t British officials to see Mr

'

' jabe on their own. Neifeer
. . Eritish nor fee Americans

.

"
. ft fee exploratory exercise to

. _""der on procedural .obstacles;
.

.
.

"

„ fee same boshC- fee teapot

.. - lets to have further discus- -
'

r : wife officials oE Bishop
J". Muzorewa's African
.onal Council "before return*
.-o London.

_ ie Anglo-American party
. is-'.

>rstood to be reasbnaU^'.
.

.fied wife fee progress so
.'"of fee exploratory - phase.

_
follows 30 hours of dis-;

ioos here wife a . team o£_.-—iesian Govemmeri L offidtaTs
by Mr Jack Gaylord, .fee

j letary to tfae "Cabinet.
. j

..ft* ii » 1 J /Ipfihile it." is considered 'to*-

r I IH *! : 1 -
uv*V for a decision to- be.-made-

the possible effectiveness .

* rnionvening is constitutional

.

;

* i i n ‘
i i [

llllerence, ' fee team .. has :

'i - ‘ 1 rendy not encountered any'
•us stumbling " blocks and..

.

exercise is proceeding" as-
: aed.

,

"
•

.* Graham - "and Mr Low. ’

' ? it dear, .according to:;

-med sources, feat, . they-

.

interested in any ideas for
independence constitution

only four fundamental
'

‘ iaos : that it.should involve
democratic election of

.
a

.mment of universal fran-

rmUiH

chase, or something vezy close
to it ; that individual rights I

should be protected in a bill I

of ri^it5 ; that feere should be
an independent Judiciary and

j

that there should be some
- method ='. of . preventing any i

tampering wife these elements.
The two' key issues which

- were the' subject of lengthy
• discussions here were fee
Question of franchise

.
Qualifica-

tions. wife fee. Rhodesian
officials expressing ' strong ob-
jections to fee idea of universal-
franchise, and the question of
safeguards for fee white

'.minority,' which fee Rhodesian
officials ‘ insisted most be 1

stringent. ’
:

Both black' and. white
interested- . parties have
apparently indicated to fee con-

vsu&ative team their enfeastasm
for settlement and a desire to

: avoid, ifpossible, a flight byfee
white -poptdaribn. According^ to-

-inforined'sonrees it-was stressed
-’here-- by the Anglo-American
team feat fee; vrider the fran-
chise, fee less difficult it would
be to '• incorporate confidence-
building measures for the white
.population into-fee Constitution.

.
Mr- Graham and Mr Low are

zmderstood ti> have" emphasized
that there was od question how
bf-'powersfaaring, - and to have
been

,
satisfied feat Mr Smith’s

Government had accepted, the
concept of majority rule.

,

‘ It was made dear, accordihg
' to fee sources, feat in the Bn-
; rife and American view, fee best
safeguard - for white interests

-was -for a speedily' negotiated
transfer of -power and the- con-:

- sequent build-up of confidence.
. Mr. Graham" laifer told the
Sunday Mail in Salisbray tiiat if

independence -.were - to be
’ achieved by- 1978, k wbuld pro-
bably. be tieoessary for Dr-Owen
the -Foreign Secretary, -to pre-

sent a Bill to •‘the’ House of
Commons not- later -than, fee
begummg of - next year - and
ideally before the

n
end- Of this

-

.

year. However, he
1

added, that
no deadlines were being set.

Likud stand

by Cabinet

invitation to

Mr Dayan
From Moshe Brilliant

-Tel Aviv, May 29 -

Mr Menachem Beigfet today
pot down a revolt "in his Likud
party against the" indiuatm of
Mr Moshe Dayan in the ooali-

fem government he is .-trying to
form. But he agreed feax Mr
Dayan’s controversial - appoint-
ment as Foreign Minister should
be kept on ice.

By this gesture he saved the
face of outraged aides in fee
liberal wing of Likud, who had
threatened to vote -against the
government if Mr Dayan was
included. It was also a sop
to fee Democratic Movementfor
Change (DMC), which, has
broken off talks on joining the
coalition and putting its 15
Knesset votes behind Mr Brigin.
DMC has claimed feat" the in-

vitation to Mr Dayan broke a
Likud undertaking to defer fee
assignment of portfolios until
after the parties in fee coalition
agreed on a programme-
The DMC leaders -are meeting

tomorrow to consider fee situ-

ation. Party leaders refused to
say whether fee -. new • Likud
formula cleared fee way, for a
resumption of the talks.
- Mr Beigin was discharged
from hospital today after six

days* confinement -
- and. fee

Likud executive met in. his
hous& It unanimously approved
a resolution reaffirming feat it

was the prerogative of fee
Prime Mifestep-designate "" to
nominate fee perry’s representa-
tives in fee Cabinet: It said Mr
Beigin wiH submit his nomina-
tions to the executive -after he
.receives the mandate formally,
probably next week.

..Ifis.nominations wifl require
the approval of the executive
but feere is an assured
majority for Mr Ih^an as
Foreign Minister. Mr Leon

I

Dufatin of fee liberal whig, who
was himself- a candidate, said

m
Mrs Aliza Beigin opening a way for her husband when the .

Likud leader left hospital in Tel Aviv. »

;hen decision on Uganda
loiild not be avoided

nob

toy Lewis
- hat he describes as ^strains
fee Commonwealth **

.
are

"ioned by Mr S. Rainphal,

Commonwealth Secretary--

. -ral, in his report to fee-
moowealth heads of govern;
meeting in London next"

•. The text, was, released

tile Uganda is clearly im-,

, Mr Rampbal merely
rves feat feere is “a long.

,
.lecessarv trafetion " of non-

:

rtfiilference in members’ inter-

iffairs.
1 low to strike the balance"

olitical judgment between
:wo extremes of dec!am a-

and silence is sometimes
-uJt, out it would be cin-

illuwry to believe that
a judgirent ..could, or.

d should, be avoided alto-,

r. There will be :times

.
one member's c>ncs._*t

- will- provoke the "
, wrath of

- others beyond fee limits of
silence. Any other relationship

would .be so. sterile as to be
effete.” -

As the ' Commonwealth Sec-
retartar’s proposed draft agenda
."has not been- published; it is

not -known if fee Uganda situa-

tion will be fo'rmally-.discussed
-in the contex_ o4 ComnonwesJfe
.Principles on., human- -rights.

The meeting always determines
its - own final agenda>i . - -

v The report makes clear feat
Rhodesia, South Africa and
.Commonweakh TedinicrJ Coop-
eration. vffil be among- the- dis-

Tca«a{m i f!ubjectB.
- Suspension

,

call : 'Young Con-
servatives,. ’ who : marched
through London yesterday,
called for -Uganda to be Sus-
pended---. -from the Common-
wealth until- the “murderous
regime " of President: Amin had

'

ended.-- • •
r
-»

)land andEast Germaiiy

in friendship treaty
Greiei Spitzer

- •

i. May 29

Edward Gierek and Herr
Honecker, the Polish , and
German leaders, signed a
* treaty of friendship, co-

tion and mutual assist-
*
in East- Berlin yesterday,

places the treaty of.1967
t had another 10 years to

a huge rally in. Frankfurt-
er this morning, -East
an and Polish, youth,, were
ted to have pledged them-..

. to cooperate, in the spirit.,

e new treaty, the text of
• has not ym been pub-

meeting on the river

-

which forms the..?*.border

;

iendsHip" between."jEast^
any and Poland, was d"e-'

"

1 to demonstrate the dose -

ties between the two states. In
another gesru-e Mr . Gierek pre-

sented Herr Honecker yesterday
wife . -the original- scores of
^rorks by Bach, Beethoven and
Mozart.
The scores^ owned by the

Prussian State- library in. Ber-

lin,' were evacuated to a-monas-
tery in Lower Silesia- during the
war and include the manuscript

of The Magic. Fhae. . They were
believed to have been lost.

Herr . Honecker - reciprocated

by giratg Mr G3erek' a portrait

of King John IQ (Sofaieski). and
1

promised that-" East: Germany
would look for ofe^. tteasnaries :

’ relevant- to Polish - history; "
.

:

,Thb new ; treaty can : b«r|

- ass |jmedico" foDow-fee-framot ,

-.wbrkioF-
!

Soviet Union and Ease Germany
i

. signed in-.'197S- ":
1

he would Tore against Mr
Dayan. Nevertheless today's
formula was approved unani-
mously.
The waves of protests against

Mr Dayan’s appointment con-
tinued today but a ground
swell of support also started to

develop. Advertisements in
the press by privais citizens

lauded Mr Beigin for the

appointment “without political,

personal or historical calcula-

tions but for fee good of

Israel**-

Groups supporting Mr Djyan
organized demonstrations out-

side Mr Beigin’s house and at

the Likud party headquarters
to counter protest meetings by
critics.

Critics said Mr Dayan’s
defection from fee Labour
Parry a week after it was
trounced in fee elections was
shabby behaviour, 2 nd tiiey

S
limed to his responsibility as

inisier of Defence in 1973 for

the country being caught off

guard in fee Yom Kippur war.

Burnt bodies

of Angola
leaders found

in Luanda
Lusaka, May 29.—A manhunt

:£ under way in Luanda for

leaders of last Friday’s abortive

coup by a pro-Moscow fmxinn
of the ruling Popular Movement
tor fee Liberation of Angola

fMPLAj. according tt> informed
sources in the Ajigolan capital.

The sources, both foreign and
.Ango'an. said there were fears

feat fee death roll from the
brief and apparently bh>ody up-

rising could be high.

According to Luanda radio,

fee bodies of ax lease five

?.IPLA leaders killed by the

insurgents, including that o: Mr
|

Saydi Mingas. the Finance Min-
|

liter, care been found burnt in
i

a suourb of fee capital.

A senior MPLA official, con-

uc.ed by telephone from
Lusaka, said scores

_
of people

were believed to have bees
killed. President Sezo told his

countrymen in a broadcast feat

rr..-i.-i" people had disappeared.

The Yugoslav news agency
Tan jug, which has a correspond-

ent in Luanda, said strategic

points ia fee Angolan capital

-cere sail heavily guarded and
troops and police were search-

ing passers-by and vehicles in

the streets.

The coup attempt was roaae

by followers of Mr Nito Alves,

?he former Interior Minister,

and a pro-Moscow figure, who
^ras purged from fee MPLA
Central Committee last week
—Renter.

Paris : Foreign Ministry officials

today denied a report in The
Sundsv Times that France was
involved in a plot to overthrow

fee Angolan Government. One
official described it as story-

telling ott a slow weekend.
Bonn : A spokesman for fee

Foreign Ministry categorically

denied reports that West Ger-

many was in any way involved

in preparations for an invasion

of Angola,, describing them as
“ pure fiction

’Kenya Airways
announce

the departure

oftheirdaily

flight to Nairobi
Fly to Kenya the Kenyan way!

Rights leave London every day at 19 30

eff. May 1st From July 1st to Sept. 30th there is

an additional flight on Sundays.

Destinations beyond NairoD! include the

fast-growing holiday spots rJ Mauritius and

the Seychelles
As a member of 1ATA. Kenya Airways offer

you all the standards or service and protection

you associate with any large airline.

For information, reservations, etc. contact

your travel agent cr.

Kenya Airways,
13 New Burlington St., London W.l.

Phone 01-734 3865 or 01-437 8163.

• HEATHROW
I Dally at 19*30 (

’

iNAIROBI'

KENYA AIRWAYS

TrustHo
rks for

Everydaywe servehundreds ofthousands ofcustomers, and as probablythe world’s

largest hotel, cateringand leisure groupwe tryto ensurewe satisfy everyone ofthem.

But like any large company we also work for the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

I This year Trust Houses Forte will collect or pay
million in taxes.

2 For each ofour 52,000 staffwe contribute £2,000 in taxes,

or 28p out ofevery £1 we charge our customers.

Our rates bill alone will be £10 million.

4 We will also be paying out nwr^223 million for goods and
services which inturn represents jobs for many thousands

ofpeople as well as further revenue for the Exchequer;

An increasing number of our customers are from overseas and we are proud of our

contribution to the massive £2,000 million foreign currency earnings of the tourist

industry last year.

This ishowwe are
" '

makingopcontribution

to Britain'seconomy

Ring 01-567 3444 or 061-969 6111
forreservations at any ofour 800 hotels worldwide
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Young Americans who passed on
Prispaeis of

secret information to cgiscicnee %
the Russians await sentence j

Sir Richard Marsh

FromPeter Strafford
Washington, May 29

Sentencing is due soon in an
important spy case which came
to trial in Los Angeles this
spring. Christopher Boyce, aged
23, and Andrew Lee, aged 25,

were found guilty of passing
top secret information sysuxoi-
caihr to the Russians.
Mr Boyce, the son of a

former agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, had a
job handling information in the
most secret pan of a complex
of TRW Systems Incorporated,
a defence contractor. He passed
it ro Mr Lee, who took it to a
KGB agent in Mexico City or
Vienna, in one case.

This flow of information was
extremely damaging to the
United States, according to Mr
Richard Stiltz, one of the
prosecutors.
The operation began in 1975

and ended last January when
Mr Lee, ignoring instructions
from his Soviet contact, threw
an envelope over the wall into
the Soviet, Embassy grounds in
Mexico City and was spotted
by Mexican police. Tiny scrips
of fihn negative, showing docu-

ments with ** Top secret
”

written on them, were found
on him, and he was sent to

the Untied States for trial.

One of the unanswered ques-

tions is what the motive of the

two young spies could have

been. They had grown up on
the Palos Verdes peninsula, a

secluded area of expensive

houses; mid The Neto York
Times commented recently that
** the two friends seemed ro

have everything that upper

-

middie-class America can
bestow on young men

But Mr Lee had become in-

volved in drug abuse and the

prosecution put his actions

down to the desire for money.
Mr Stiltz ascribes Mr

Boyce's conduct to the stirrings

of rebellion against his family.
He was a bright student who
dropped out after anending
three different colleges in three
years.

It is strange that Mr Boyce
should have been cleared for
access to highly secret informa-
tion at TRW, which makes such
things as “spy” satellites, in

close contact with the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA). Mr

Gandhi inquiry judge

given wide powers
From Richard Wlgg
Delhi, May 29
A former Allahabad chief

justice bas been appointed to

take charge of a wide ranging
Government inquiry into the
business affairs of* Mr Sanjay
Gandhi, son of the former
prime minister.
The terms for the one-man

commission, with 13 special
areas of inquiry against the
Maruti companies headed by
Mr Gandhi, make it dear that
the conduct of political figures,
inducing Airs Gandhi herself
and some of her former
ministers, can be fully examined
by Mr Justice D. S. Mathur.
The inquiry was first

announced by Mr Charan Singh,
the Minister of Home Affairs,
immediately after the Janata
(People’s) Party beat Mrs
Gandhi in the March general
election.
Government sources have

explained that the delay in
establishing the exact terms was
due to the complexities of the
case. There hare been wide-
spread allegations that Mr
Gandhi systematically abused
his position to advance his
business activities.

Mr Morarji Desai, the Prime
Minister, denied during an
election tour in Bihar yester-
day that be bad adopted a
" more liberal ” attitude
towards Mrs Gandhi.
The 'Mathur commission,

which has to report by Decem-
ber 31, has been given power
to examine the way Alaruti

acquired ground for the car
plant in Haryana stare, the rela-
tive merits of the Maruti
popular-sized car project, how
licence to manufacture it was
obtained, foreign exchange
transactions, and whether in
contracting with State concerns
or private companies there was
any abuse of power or position
“ to cause any undue pecuniary
or other benefit to accrue to
one or other of the Maruti
companies ”.

Mr Gandhi yesterday asked
in the Delhi High Court for
anticipatory bail in relation to

one case of theft brought by the
police against Maruti. His peti-

tion, seeking insxructions to the
police to release him on bail if

he is arrested, will be heard
tomorrow.

Leading article, page 19

Boyce was given the job of rim-

ing the “ black vault ”, or code

room.
Just how much material went

to the Russians is said to be
unknown. During the trials the

prosecution made efforts at the

insistence of the CIA to prevent

the publication of secret infor-

mation.
The two were charged with

handing over plans for Pyra-

mider, a project for linking

CIA agents around die world
to the headquarters by satellite

—although it was never actually

carried out. They were also

accused of passing on program-
ming cards used for. cryp-

tographic machines. Evidently
much else was also involved.

Air Boyce claimed that he was
blackmailed into joining Mr Lee
after giving him some informa-
tion about CIA operations in

Australia
Mr Lee claimed that both he

and Mr Boyce were really work-
ing for the CIA, and that they
had given the Russians false

information.
Mr Boyce will be sentenced

on June 20, and Mr Lee two
weeks afterwords.

71 arrested

in Japanese
airport riot
Tokyo, May 29.—Demonstra-

tors fighting to stop the opening
of a new international airport

at Narita, east of Tokyo, today
rammed a police convoy with
a radio-controlled car laden
with petrol bombs.

The car caused only minor
damage after foiling to explode
on impact, but 71 people were
arrested after clashes between
more than 8,000 protesters and
5,000 police.

Fighting broke out during a
march to Narita. Heimeted left-

wing radicals pelted police with
petrol bombs and stones. They
were repulsed with tear gas and
water cannon.

The demonstration was called

to protest against the death of

an anti-airport campaigner dur-
ing clashes earlier this month.
One policeman also died.

Narita airport, completed in

1973, has never been able to
open because of the opposition
or local formers and left-wing

groups. The authorities still

hope to make it operational in

November.—Reuter.

Gbairihan

Indian unions want rights restored
From Our Correspondent
Calcutta, May 29

India’s organized workers,
still a small minority in a
country with a -vast “reserve”
of unemployed, are beginning
to press the Janata Government
to restore trade union rights
and benefits withdrawn during
Air Gandhi's emergency.
Congress Party labour

leaders, now they are in oppo-
sition, are also seeing the
political gains of once more
championing workers’ causes.
The new Government’s

first two months in office have
been marked by only small-

scale stoppages, despite fears
that there wou9d be an upsurge
of labour demand stiff!ed by
the emergency. In fact, shop
stewards and union leaders,
many victimized during the
emergency, are concentrating
on resuming their activities

and rebuilding their organiza-
tions.

The two main industrial
regions—in the west around
Bombay and in the east around
Calcutta—illustrate what has
been, happening. In Bombay,
where Air George Fernandes,
the Socialist trade union leader

imprisoned during die emer-
gency and now Minister

.
of

Communications, wields con-
siderable influence, labour has
tended until very recently to
give Janata a chance.
In West Bengal, where the

two rival Communist parties
control much of the union
movement the tactics have been
to keep quiet and rebuild
strength. The left-wing unions
are likely to continue on their

best behaviour, at least until

after next month’s state assem-
bly elections—aid afterwards if

the left does well.

Bur the first red sign of
change was last month’s 12-day
strike by the Bombay dockers.
There is good evidence that pro-
Congress labour leaders started
the action, but once it began
Dr Shanti Patel, of the pro-
Janata Hindi Mazdor Sabha
union movement, had to join

in to maintain the leadership
and benefit from a settlement
which essentially restores labour
conquests the emergency took
away or threatened.

Now Mr Cbimanbhai Mehta,
general secretary of the Gujarat
Intuc, the pro-Congress move-

men*, and -a ffitter Labour
Minister, has wafoed- the Got*
ernxnem tint itiraust respond

S
triddy to the “ dew titood of
le workers” if it hopes to

avoid serious labour unrest
Strikes, including one by

about 5,000 workers at Glaxo
factories, indicating that other
foreign companies may become
a target for labour’s new aware-
ness, all have a common theme,
whatever the local variations. •/

This is the fight to regain
free wage bargaining and the
conditions of work and benefits
whittled away between the
declaration of the emergency in

June, 1975, and the Congress
government's defeat in March
tins year.

An emotional issue is the
demand that workers and union
officials picked out by manage-
meat for easy dismissal during
the 'emergency get bade their

jobs.
AJB the unions are demanding

restoration of die national bonus
scheme, virtually lost during the
emergency, and repayment in

cadi of the compulsory deposits
for public, investment taken
from workers under a scheme
introduced by Mrs Gandhi.

SovietUnion
Dr Semyon
Gluzman
By David Watts

Dr Semyon Suzman has
become one of the Soviet
Union’s best known political

prisoners in recent years. He
bas earned fra* dubious distinc-

tion through Ibis fearless
exposure of the abase of
psychiatric treatment by the
regime.
Dr Semyon Ghmnaa has

from a family of doctors in the
Ukraine and studied psychiatry
and medicine before graduating
from Kiev Medical Institute in

19S8.

Soon after his graduation he
was offered a post at the
Dniepropetrovsk special psy-
chiatric prison hospital, but
knowing that healthy people
were “treated” for their

political views there, he
refused.

It was not until 1971 that his

opposition to such treatment
began to be expressed in activi-

ties connected with the under-
ground publishing movement
He, and two anonymous Kiev
psychiatrists, wrote an unoffi-

cial diagnosis fo which they
challenged the finding' that

Pyotr Giigorecdco was insane.

In May, 1972, Dr Gluzman was
arrested in Kiev and charged
with anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda, the evidence being
a number of samizdat, or unofft-

daiHy published, documents
allegedly found in his posses-

sion. Dr Ghizman later listed

some of these documents in a
letter to bis parents in 1974.

They included Albert Camus’s
Nobel Prize speech, a parody of

Kochetkov’s novel What do you
iparu?, an article by Heinrich
Boll and Belenkov’s open letter

to the Union of Soviet Writers.

It is believed that the main
reason for his arrest was the
unofficial diagnosis of Pyotr
Grigorenko he bad written. On
October 19, 1972 Dr Gluzman
was found guilty and sentenced
to seven years in a strict-regime

corrective labour colony to be
followed by three years of

internal exile.

It was while sowing his «m-
tence, in Perm Colony VS 389/
35 near the Ural mountains, that
he and Mr Vladimir Bukovsky
collaborated on a manual of
advice for dissidents confined
In psychiatric hospitals. Mr
Bukdvskyt3Vhs released earlier

this yearHn exchange for the
Chilean ' ^communist leader*

Sefior Lnis Corvalan.
In May, 1974, Dr Gluzman

and other prisoners began a
month-long hunger strike in pro-
test against harassment of pris-

oners, against violations of their

rights and against the practice

of forcing prisoners to help
build punishment cells. After
the hunger strike, during which
two non-striking prisoners died.

Dr Gluzman was put in a
punishment cell for refusing to
help with building. And it was
because of his continued re-

fusal to build punishment cells

that" he was- refused the right
to have bis next visit. His
parents had already travelled
from Kiev and had to return
without seeing their son. Strict-

regime prisoners are allowed
three visits a year. .

Later his ' father wrote him
suggesting ’that he “reconsider
his opinions”. Dr Gluzman re-

plied to this suggestion in a
letter that was smuggled out of
the colony, in which he said:
“What exactly can you call
c
reconsideration’ if not be-
trayaL . .

Airport and railway blasts

kill four in Turkey

Malaysia makes overtures

to communist neighbours
Istanbul, Alay 29.—Bomb

explosions shattered an airport
passenger lounge and a railway
station baggage area near here
today, .killing at least four
people and injuring more than
two dozen, police said.

Mr Bulan Ecevit, the Opposi-
tion leader, escaped injury in
another attack when a small
bomb exploded on his arrival

at Izmir -airport on his cam-
paign tour fen* next. Sunday’s
general election. One of his

aides suffered - a slight leg
wound.

Police said that at least three
people died in an explosion in

a boggae holding area near the
transit lounge of Yesiikoy inter-

national airport, 15 miles out-
side Istanbul A long section of
upper floor caved in after the
blast.

Fifteen minutes later, another

bomb killed a baggage clerk
and wounded at least four other
people at Sirkeci railway station
in the centre of Istanbul Police
said the airport bomb was in a

parcel handed in to the baggage
department.

Two men seen running away
from the scene of the explosion
at Izmir airport were detained.

A spokesman in Ankara for
Mr Ecevitis opposition Republi-
can People's Party said chat the
small size of the charge indi-
cated that it was planted in an
attempt to sow panic and was
not a serious attempt on Air
Ecevit’s life.

Mr Suleyman Demird, the
Prime Minister, and Air Ecevit
have accused each other of
responsibility for the political

violence * which has claimed
more than 100 lives in Turkey
this year.—Reuter and AP.

Ballot will show extent of

Dacca leader’s popularity
From William Borders
Dacca, May 29
Major-General Ziaur Rah-

man, the President of Bangla-
desh, is seeking a vote of con-
fidence in a national referen-
dum tomorrow after 18 months
of virtually absolute rule.
During extensive tours this

momh from village to rill age,
General Ziaur has -been calling
the referendum “a great exer-

cise of democratic franchies”.
His critics maintain that with
no one permitted to campaign
against him- and many Opposi-
tion -leaders still in jail, there
cannot be much doubt about
the outcome.

General Ziaur’s supporters
maintain that be is immensely

popular with the country’s 80
million - citizens and. that the
vote wiU

.
prove it.- Even many

of his opponents express relief

at the order and 'stability

which he has recently brought
to Bangladesh after a long
period of political turmoil

since the attakunent of inde-

pendence from Pakistan in

1971. _ ,

Under Shaikh Mujibur Rah-
man, who was assassinated in

August 1975, official corrup-

tion was commonplace and the

economy was in disarray. Now
inflation and corruption have
declined

_
sharply and the

countryside is calmer than it

has been for some time. —New
York Tones News Service.

From Peter HazeHxurst
Kuala Lumpur, May 29

Untike its more cautions
partners in the Association of
South-East Asian Nations
.(Asean), Malaysia is at present
taking forceful steps to moChfy
the communist

. rebates in
Icdo-Ctera and consolidate its

newly estabKsbhti ties with
Vietnam.
Informed officials rfedrn that

the rapid process towards
detente began last year after
Hanoi assured the Malaysian
Government that it would not
interfere in Malaysia’s problem
of insurgency.

As a result, a .Malaysian
ambassador was posted to
Hanoi in November last year

;

Vietnam has been offered
assistance in the Ipnm of rub-
ber, palm oil add'- - medical
research facilities; and Mr-
Ahmed Ritfaanddeen, the
Maftaysrau Foreign Minister,
was despatched no Vietnam last
week to allay communist suspi-
cions about Assail.

Ac the same time Hanoi
appears to be responding to
Kuala 1 Lumpur’s olive branch
and -is expected to post an
ambassador to Malaysia within
the next few weeks.
Western diplomats with close

connexions in the Malaysian
Foreign Office believe, the two
nations have1 moved doser
because of two complementary
reasons. “ On the one side
Malaysia realizes that Vietnam
is now the third largest, com-
munist country in the world
and it retains one' of the roost

powerful armies in South-East
Asia with a huge arsenal of
American, arms. On the other
tide Vietnam apparently recog-
nizes the economic advantages
of establishing ties with the
world’s largest producer of tin

and rubber ”, an .official points

out.

hkie-grey eyes .miss nadting,

There k a reserve .of brm»
power, even of latent physical
force whidi convey .the message
that if you want to " get' the
benerof Sir Richard Marsh you
bad better know your buanesss:
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complicated BS3hs-^Qtl._ steal

yatTCTn snd.' . transport

—ever to gee through Parii»

meat. He was witfam sight of
TP^lcu>g sense out of -British

RaiL Since lost yearj the former
trade union official has been,

chairman of the Newspaper
Pobfebera Association, wrest-

ling' with the problems of

survival of the national press

in die Fleet Street' jungle.

“The first thing one bos to

get clear is ' that there is an

extraordinary szmSstrity with"

railways in the fact tbar they

are an (Efferent. People talk

of the newspaper industry as if

if was one industry and it isn’t,

rather Hike the fact that subur-

ban railway trains have nothing

in common with freight trains,

neither have they anything, in

common with inter-city trains.

They have different markets, |,

with different customers and a
;

different product. The Fbum- L

cial Times,
The Sun, The

Guardian, are aU newspapers, r]

but their cost factors, are dif- |i

ferent, their cover prices hare
different impacts, their

advertising is different. The
impact of new technology is

j

more important cm some news-

i

papers than on others. The
jj

levels of .overmanning, vary

from newspaper to newspaper.

“They are also .in very dif- \\

ferent financial situations. A <

majority of them would .be Fleet Street will be solved or •: body in die country.
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i „ _ , . . . . . . —what he regards as &e chaotic

, i think the power bases art

it is how mum you pay them - One or the things wtucu
.j refarfonship that has binSt up

[ government, industry, the t

at the end of the day, and the i

amazed me when I rook up mis
j between government and the unions and probably the C

labour costs in sections of Fleet I
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;
tirion front bench—riiey an

in the past tor newspapers ro,
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journalists, who seem to tituHc ip/im p ana «. »
that somehow or other Fleet

r

mdusflfy of
^
pijjvep very high

Street is a sort of compendium quaKty. Hinra what makes

of Pariiaroeirt, the Law Courts such a potential tragedy every

and Scotland Yard. In fact they time a newspaper dies. •

are producing a product the His has been' a remarkable
public wonts to buy. career— ekmentaiy schorfboy

“The troubles in Fleet Street and wartime evacue^migineerv

hove become agjparentt not just «S apprentice of wilful mcoro

to (he managements, to whom petepee, unaiintmy nationai

they hove been apparent for a service sergeant, the slow slog

tang -time, but to the people on up through union welfare work
the shop floor. The negotiations and. constituency Labour

which robkiAace last years with politics, the. swift, blaze of

the trade union general secre- Cabinet office. Prone Mnris-

taries demonstrated a consider- tonal timber, many thought,

able realism on their part and although the streak of mono-
it was a pity drat the recoin- dasm irked some. Does he
xnehdations made were turned have no regrets about Iearing

down by the. union rank and politics ?

file. But J tfrftnk more and more “It is about the only major
members can see the dangers to derision in my life I have taken
their employment, that there without a moment’s hesitation,

really is no Father Christmas. I wouldn’t have missed it for

They are begtaring to face up anything. I have been in-

to the pstibAezns, but you can’t credibly lucky in the things
overcome the bad practices of that I have done, interesting
the hast 30 years in a short things, but I got out of it ox
period of time. the right time. I got out of it

when I had had enough of it
That’s the time to get out of

.
apy job. Ten years is a long

The impact of new teen- time to spend in any business,
igy varies from newspaper I spent nine years as a trade
newspaper. Some of them union official, I spent 10 and a-
already pretty far advanced, half years as a member of Par*
pie can get terribly entiui- liament. I am looking now for
tic about -new -teebnodogy in another 10 years doing some-
industry and. rather exag- thing else,

ate it. Every industry goes CT
if you look around at

>ug?i a stage where some people like A4f Rubens and
r technique or development Harold Waftkmson, there are a
ibauz to transform ft over- relatively small number of us
it. It very se&dom does. New who have come one to go into
urology is .one of the factors, industry. Each job you do has

there are management a different set of satisfactions,

ctices, working practices, they are all different,
ch are just as important if

. What I am looking forward to

more so. _
_••-• now .is operating in a purely

Significantly, tiie Malaysian
Government admits that it ' has
no evidence to suggest that
Vietnam has assisted local
guerrillas, since the foH of Sai-
gon two years ago.

_
In its next shone range objec-

tive, Malaysia now topes to
persuade the communist
regimes in Indo-China to back
down from their obdurate
stand against Asaan.
In a vehement attack against

Asean at . the non-aUged sum-
mit: meeting in Colombo
August, Laos, apparently
speaking on behalf of Vietnam,
suggested that the organization
was founded ro bolster the
United States military presence
in Asia. “We are still attempt-
ing to convince them that Asean
was formed solely for econo-
mic, social and cu&ural co-
operation. Buc they stiH do not
accept . our argument and will
only deal with the members of
Asean on a bilateral basis”, mi
official explained.

Ultimately Malaysia and the
four ocher partners in Asean
hope that the - three communist
regimes m Indo-China will

agree to abide by a declaration
establishing South-East Asia as
a zone for peace, freedom and
neutrality.

The proposal, which- was con-
tained in the Kuala Lumpin'
declaration of 1971, was first

put forward by Asean for con-

sideration at the non-aligned
summit in Colombo last year-

However (he three communist
delegations from Indo-China
objected to the "resolution,

ostensibly on the grounds that
two partners of the alliance,

the Philippines and Thailand,
had actively participated in the
Vietaam war. „

Evidence now suggests that
the authorities in Hanoi are

taking a softer line with Malay-
sia than with other members
of Asean.

,
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as happened, and 5$. a myai shared nowb
? t

™
' W3J aide the Palace ofmk the whole tiring minster”
problega,

_
is What personal metho

f all, both parties evolved for seeing him
esu,. and L uudaSe various apptrintme
1 l

was f he a Vesuvius of ideas 1

t®3ns
i
OT arbiter «

Bgd cfivflservams to peopie’s? “The classii

of the industries, end. if a mem-
ber of Parliament pot down a
question, it would be refused.
“What has happened* and

that first of all,- both parties
in government,, and L Include
myself when I wzs a minister,

have totally ignored the low
wi encouraged civil servants to
do the Kama thing. The statutes

j
rijaSman, and that is

not personally in the European Economic Com- are broken or not observed

Ssmw of asking ggyewnnencs mimrty, it was decided drat

for mouey because they have a there was no case for the ctra-

wlacbever ..party it is, -OTnars ootiociL that it couSd tiH
_ ' . _ L> L. m * - * <T *—-— -~T~ U n/1

-that wben-they gem you money be deafe wdtii dbnn^i the EEC.
they vims* put some . strings Snbseqntody it was conceded;
on it and they start to inter- dtat (here was a case, toot there

veae. Than, worse dug of-«H# was a need for such a body.

!

theybegin to help yon and that This is a tota% different con- “They are also usotaSy vo-

1

conBy is the road to total sumers council from the usual Saoravn to the priHic and due
disaster. You can’t run any buri- group of (he amrorory Soot die most serious effect of afi this

rress on the assumption that staho&xcy toade urmootst and the a* not. jott tile JnisfiEtitenqy, it

somebody is peifodirally going etacutory faxjsowafe—liwne is a to paradoxical chat lariiAsters,

to pop up torough a trapdoor ga«at fosme •fo.^his oomxttyifor by reektagfo exercfoe.a^graator
wife a bag. of gold. Human a. femafo, Wadt^ Jewish trade degree of pdhiEc-mxmrtrihgfay
befogs have to solve their own afivoaist, who is going u serve hi the watrouaSaod fodsritrfos,

problems and the problems an on yntnaBy every natrooaflized tore toto% ifesttp&ed fit No-

:

p up through a trapdoor
a bag. of gold. Human
5 have to solve their own

great ftaaire in.this country;for
a female, Wade, Jewish trade
unionist, who is going to serve

J'*® °r hoc opeervea of area I operate in, is

.j, BHiaSittdsniM
.^i!? people in term* of who

^ going to employ, wind

STSLlfe Hu,
before I tend

to a tot of o&er peopl
towgttobeinvoive

bu, |t_
1 ^wTir Tij r>ni~ c* JLinhiSon of ideas

adoxical that nriifstm,
Idoetb aserase a^reater

after “ w®3® ™e job 1

uatifo&ad : Satan C
jotoHy dgstooyed St. Mo- © Times Newspapers

.}
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Shadow of

injured

Thomson
over all
By Richard Streeton
/WORCESTER;. The Austrians..
JBfts itme second-imtatp wickets
in hand, lead Worcestershire bo
14* runs.
-Another Injury proW«o.- for
Thomson, the Australian fast
bowler, overshadowed events on
tne field yesterday, when ’Wnr-
xesiershire’s younger ~ batsmen
-were unable to capitalize on a
.good start they were given.
Thomson jarred Us Tight elbow
hatting on Saturday and, apart
.from a three-minutes appearance
as a substitute fieldsman, took no

- part In the match.
Worcestershire were bowled out'

for 243, which left 1***™ 115 runs
behind. When fixe Australians
went In apHu MeCocker' micrimpri
a hook against a hamper from die
fifth ball of the Innings before
Chapped and Davis ployed wn the
day.
Thomson has a knack of pro-

viding the day’s talking point
.whether directly Involved In the
action or not. Ic Is something
common to only leading sports-
men, a mixture of charisma, per-
sonality and talent. His non-
participation so close to the start
-of' the one-day international
match

.
on Thursday at Old

Traflord inevitably brought in its

wake some debate about his basic
-fitness.

Thomson made three scoring
.strokes from the 15 balls be faced
tin Saturday from the Worcester-
shire spin bowlers, Gifford and
Pabel, In the coarse of which his
elbow trouble recurred. Ic first
afflicted Mm In the nets at Lord’s
'before the . tour started, and
brought his withdrawal from the
opening . three-day. -game with

.

••••••. -V.”.--. . r--.- «-
:

•»... ^1

$ V-

Hampshire’s best fail

and rest follow

The official answers from the
Australian management stressed
Thomson’s problem was nothing
to do -with the shoulder bone he
displaced last Christmas Eve ; ft
was not reaction from his stint
against MCC at Lord's :

The extent to which the Aus-
tralians need Thomson as a
spearhead m their attack was

emphasized when Onnrod
and Turner, Worcestershire’s two
senior batsmen, took runs freely
from Pascoe and Malone on an
easy-paced pitch. Both, batsmen
drove and snunre-cnt against the
two AustraUass, who often bowled
too short. Cosier, having Ms first

bowl since the one-day game at
Anmdeft, imposed a brake on the
scoring first; and later Bright,
bowling left-arm spin at a brisk

Ormrod : Stylish drives marked bis batting.

pace, proved too good for the varied he, pa
batsmen lower in tbe order. he had done

Bright, who at 22 is the second stay of three
youngest member of the touring was ended, in

party, bowled 35 successive overs, tbe few balls

broken only by the tea interval, Stylish drives
and finished with five for 91. It batting, his si

was an Impressive display of fours,

stamina and tidiness by Bright
who, despite a season In the Lan- .r, ivSjppuu
cashi re League, still remains- fairly

new to English conditions. Bright R . B mlcoSSt
inuced the only error made by inetimarn

Turner, who. at 54 was dropped Vu
c

v
i

at forward short leg. Bright Took
Ms wickets in his last 13 overs at c j cottar
a cost of 43 runs. waiwjs. i

Turner provided the main spur g
as Worcestershire’s firs:- wicket fall of wici
pair passed 100 after 90 minutes. worcestersA heat haze and sunshine wormy G

R
f

of the Mediterranean bad -wven j.' a.' ormrod! t>

way to cooler, overcast weather £• A.
when Pascoe in his second snell arimti
had. Turner leg-before playing g k P*;ei. c

forward. X’eale was out to a bril- cl n.b«vm?s.

!

a
Unit right-handed catch by :d_j

t
unmnhrt'

Chappell at slip. Chappell, by the ifc. iiinSSE^c*li
way, confirmed that his knee in- J. Cumbm,. b
jury was not long-lasting with 10 Cv “
overs of mixed medium pace and _Tou,i.

.

off-spin, daring which be held a j^
AL,

‘s—isv
low return catch well from PateL b^-if7 . i—26 .

The rest of the Worcester- 10
i£?un.iNC- _

shire innings was dominated by suiSne.
Bright. He kept a steady length, gg-g—o i-^sr.

frequently mined, the ball quite
sharply, and towards tbe end PubncrT

varied his pace far more than
he had done earlier. Omrod's
stay of three hours and a beif
was ended, ironically, bv oue of
tbe few balls which did not turn.
Stylish drives marked Ormrod

V

batting, his strokes including 12
fours.

AUSTRALIANS- FII6-. .luiiftQ*.
if, a. CJuppill lull, 1. C Di'.ik U

SacctuI Inainc*
R. B MuCOkLer. c Uiur, Mutes, b

inctimom . . . . . . 'i

I. C. Ddit*. no: cut . . . . I—
>U. S. caanpea. oai ou: .. 17

Tofal *1 WIT i . . ..
C. J. Cmlcff. O. W H.yitr*. K. ti.

wnun, r H D. Itob_i»nn. St. J.
ftr.qhr. M I . Mjlaiu, J. R. Tbzctscs
and I_ S. Pumr lo Tut.

FALL OF WICKETS. l—O.

WORCESTERSHIRE: Flwt IruunQS
G, M. Turnrr. 1-b-u. b Pascoe . • t-

-1

J. A. Onnrod. b BngM .. .. 73
P. A Nculr. c CIwijolU. b Poacce £
C J. O. Hom&H-v. c Robinson.

b

Briafti . . . . .
- . . - 1<

D. N . Ptcrl. c and b CTiAtwiii! '

H. J R Junes, b Bright . . . . -
C. N. Bnvns. h Emolsl .. .. 7 1
- D. J. Ram Mules, nol ou: .. -1
J. D. Indiraor*. a Blight Jo
• N. ill fiord, r uobinaaa. b PiKut j
J. Cum beta, b Pascoc ... .. u
Ctiru ib B. 1-b 3. n-b o- lo

Tnldl .. .. •• 243
FALL OK WICKETS: 1—11.4. 2—

126. 3— t.5v. J—1S4. —1«J.
fa—]Q7. 7—30J. 8—22B. 6—U-i3.
10-243.
BOWLING: Past of. 13.&

—

1—40—4:
Malone. IS

—

1—61—O: Brlchi.
Z5- 8 a> 3—S: Cniw -a—1

—

7—O:
Chappell. 10—3—28—1.

Umpires: H. D. Bird and K. E.
Palmer.

Bv Alan Gibson
• PORTSMOUTH : Lticcsurshire

; i4 pisl bt’C Hampshire fit* sis

•jackets.

! It was a warm day, with soffl-

. dca: Sca-.iaess in tbe atmosphere
: to help tbe bell swing. Tbe Ports-

1

mouth pnch, of which some hard

\
tisaas have been said in recent
yean, was Cull a bora tins, but no

' more than it is reasonable to ta-
pec of a Sundav pitch. It was nut

! easy to understand why a side

!
with the batting talent of Hamp-

' shire should score onlv 140, Cur
: nine uickets, in their 40 overs.

Partly, no doubt, it was that if

;
you have the besi oof-runa pur

.
la the country, and possibly m
the v.orhl, and neitlier of them

1 makes a substantial score, tbe
;

res: become discomposed, and
i he opposite -ja encouraged.

: Richards scored six and Grcenidge
;

*
6, and three other wickets went

: do«7i qaicldv. and Dlinsworth
1 therefore kept a firm hand on
1 the reins, none better fined to

:
do so. He used seven bowlers,
including himself.
Marragh and Rice managed to

pull the inninas together for a

;

time, and Roberts, with a few
1 enjoyable bashes, did something
to cheer the spirits of the large
crowd. This included the Hamp-
shire pres: deni, Ranald Aird, who
xas born before Jessop scored
his famous cearurv against Aus-
malia at the Oval, and ^till loolts

every bit as fit as any Edwardian
egg, bean or crumpet. Tlie crowd
did not, however, mdude Des-
sioud Eazar. who has had to go
into hospital fur an operation on
his hip. though be expects to be
at Lord's far the Test march. As
toe Hampshire wickets fen. even*-
body on the Hampshire admini-
strative staff was imitatiJM Des-
moad saying crossly : “ Sever
have happened if I’d been there.”

Leicestershire did not find
stunsg too easy either, and soon
lost Gower’s wicket. After 25
uvers they bad scored SI. and
lost three wickets.

But they found the going easier

later aad their six-wicket victory
was achieved with five overs to

spare. Dudlcston t42j, Steele (32)

and Davison (41 not out) did the

damage.
HAMPSHIRE

K A. Rldurai. c ujm b Bocil. t>

C. G. Grciauilae. c DoiTeiion. tr

:BB3< - . . I'-
ll. R. Tunwr. b w.iril .. .. »»

I. L. Jest', b Clin &
*F. M. C. '.TiiWul. l KiBDa. 6

r.iili a
.1. M. RiCt. r I’Unou oitl> b MooU' jl
A. J. Miinidii. Ij Jlnnji. r.Gh .. -j
M. N. b. 1 a-j lor. c Dild.i-iior. b
Wird . . . . It

- G. H. Stcpti'.-P»ffl. c Dudivsiun, i*

Hinus . . . . .

A M C. R'jiw-nT. nnt nut .. l-s

T. i . M&yrjsi noi cui . . a
E\:r;». is:. Wi .I. w 1. n-b 1 >

*

Ton] vtv.. 40 o'.-mi . . I4C-

fall or_ ivicKirre

fr^llt. — i27.

BOWLING: W-r«. R—1—26—3:
Higgs, c—1—G-i—- IlCHiii- 4— 1—1 1— • ciai. st.-^'c, v—'-'—n—u; liiLtguonh. 5—i—22—1:
Birt Mthiw. 1—0 S—Si

LEICESTERSHIRE
n. T. Gower, c Sicpbc-nsf>ii. S

Mo'.mrn . • . . - - ~
J. f . SitrlF, C RICC. b Jnly .. 31i
J. C. Ruder»bHic. e oillrat. b

Jr-Av . . , , .. .. 14
B. F. Damon aoi ou: . . -i
B. Dodlr-k.on c (III1UI. b H:cr 42

P B. Clllt. nol du I .. .. O
[itrjj i a 2. l-b 3. w 2. n-b 1 > 11

ToLa; *J wc'i. 03 !»<« . 14J
I BUkriuftaw. - H llrnoworth. P.

Brtu'h. A lurd and K Hidss did n&:
bal.

I ALL f>F Vi'ICKETb 1—32. 2— 51.

BOWLING ” RoU-r&. 6— "j—

*

i—0:
uotrram 7— ]— j7— j Pici . 7—0

—

-1

—

1 : rasln- H— J—^ :—ij: Ji-iTy.
£r— 1—28

—

2: MnruaM. 2—O—In—O.

Implrti D J. Con* 1 our and D. J.
flailS'yrn.

John Player table

r.i».*v <
mj

Ia-L'UIV I -V
K-.-nt • 1 1

urrbvMiln- -lui
Sll'l'* IS.
Mlddlrsi>v il T..
<7:oucnu-r iX7«
NoUingbhm »i>
nUiaorfAn ‘ Id •

I i“.
V-'-rifiirn »13,
b'.imcl 1 T 1

Surrey >lui
HinptMrr <Ri
ScimnrsDt <4>
U orffiitr 1

1

! 1

Ncnhtnis -I4i
1V76 poslilans In bracleiv

I
\
Scores on Saturday

;
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
DERBY: Onrbys.*ure. 2V3 G. MIUcT

15^.; Kc.nl. 24 ior no wll I 7 o'.urs).
I ILFORD: EsniS. 258 IOT 8 ill. II.
' Dcnae&s, cl. K. E. Eam CM nol oat,
P. Ij. LA- 4 ior o3i; LiAi^uN, Vt

1 :ar no wk! 1 IV overs 1 .

CARDIFF: Glamortun. IT'1 <A. L.
1 Robuison 4 far 54. C. B. Stevenson
.
- f?r S7.': Vorkihirc. IOO for 5 --IJ

. OVO.1l.
SOUTHAMPTON: Somerset. 224

.
1 M. J. Kitchen 105. i. V. A. Richards

I 76: A. M. E. Roberts 5 far 40.i : Hump
shire. 173 for 5. 53 oven (T. E.
Jews’ Sfl not out.
NOTTINGHAM : Middlesex. 247

iC. T. Radier 54. J. M. Brcarley 51;
P. A. Wilkinsan 6 for B1 1 : Nardnghdm-

shire. 87 fur no wfct. 27 overs P. A.
j odd 51 not out 1 .

THE OVAL: Sumv. 22ti ij. BirScn-
6 tar 74 : Lelccsiiarshlre. 101

lor Z iZZ avers 1 .

HOVE: Sussex. Its' *J. A. Snow
60: M. J. Procter 5 for 52 •;
rilouccsienhlre. l-’R for 42 nvera
Zjheer Abbas t>7 nol out. Sadiq
Mgluaunud 61

.

BIRMINGHAM.- NerUumplOJUJilre.
254 G. Cook 55: S. J House 4 for
4D»: Warwickshire, 116 lur 1. 27
overs iD. L. Amiss 66 not oult

.

OTHER MATCH
OXFORD : Oxford Uiuvorstur. 205

iR. J. pn-wiev 4 for 31 »: Free
Foresters. B4 for 3.

Triumph for

Essex by
tightest of

margins
Ilford

Essex, die John Player League-
leader*, stretched their ICO pt-r

cent record to Five matches hut
only by the tishrest of xnarttir**—doc wicket—and off the last hut
one bail of the day. Lancashire,
well served Initially by their open-
in; batsmen Wood fMl and Ken-
nedy >4S) and later Hay(r. (32i,

were later pmned down to for

sL-ven from their 40 overs.
Essex began well enough i>.

make nciory seem a formality bui
in stepp>jd the Lancashire spin
bowler Hughes who claimed Hit-

first four wickets to a fall at an
ccnrual cost of tmlv 19 rurii.

£suu.v scrambled home after Lever
and Acfield came together

Lord's
A courageous unbeaten innina^

of 43 by Michael Smith at Lord'-,
averted a complete collapM: and
brought Middlesex victory by 62
runs over Somerset in thar John
Plaver League march. He and
Radley had collected 21 runs from
the first four oiers when he- was
struck in the face, glancing a ball

irom Botham. Alchougb he took a

single he was forced to retire with
i mist injury.

During his absence, Middlesev
collapsed to S9 for six. On return-

ing to the crease. Caning f40» add
Selvev t21j. each helped Smith in

st anils of 40. Somerset never came
iu grips with their task.

Chesterfield
Derbyshire, needing 13 runs off

j

the last over for victory over Kent,
managed only 11 >0 lose at the
ground where the;, scored IS off

an over to beat Surrey^ a fort-
! night agw. Derbyshire, chasing a

target of 131 h2d struggled
throughout rbeir innings but were
within striking distance because
of the enterprise of the later bats-

men.
Russell and Hc-ndrick. the lust

wicket pair, kept the Derbyshire
supoprters buzzing with cvcirv-

tnent by taking 10 runs off the
first five balls of the final over
from julien and needed three to
win off the last ball. They could
manage only a desperate single.

Guildford
Northamptonshire put Surrey in

to bat yesterday and Surrey re-
sponded by scoring 228— their
highest score of the season n>
date. Ir gave them victory by S7
runs and Northamptonshire went
home still without a single point
in the League.

3333?.^,*^

i
fr.j m

c'°.

m

U

oiplrcs: W. E. Ailnv -and J. F.-
p-

iddiesex vSomersef .

AT LORDS . *• . .

.Ucmx 1 4 ptti jNtat Sooversot by
runs.

MIDDLESEX .

i. Smith, nol out ... , , 43
; Radley, st Taylor. t> Brak-
mi .. .. Try so
1 . Barlow, c and b Botham . .’ 3
1. Fcalhentnne. run om ... *s

M. Brcarier, b Burgess - . . 12
V. GsUlng run out . , , , itt
. Edmonds, c Rose, b Borgcss 1
i. Gould, b Botham . . 8
.. Emburcy. b Dredac > 7
A". Sc Ivey, run out . . 21
:uus i l-b 5. w 1. n-b 1> . . 7 1

lal 1 9 wits. 40 ovenri . . -179
W. Daniel did not bat.’

.LL or W2CKETS: 1—3J. 3—56.
6 . 4

—

66 . 5—72.. 6^-8 S'. 7-r-139.
.79 9 179.
iwTJNC: Moseley, 8—0—38—0:
ira. 8—0—43—2; Bnrgoaa, B—

0

—i: -BrrakwML
.
B—a—34—1;

JC. a—

0

-38— 1.

SOMERSET
. Koa>. b Emburvr . , . . 16

'

Denning, run out .. .. ti
A. Richards, f-b-w 6 Daniel 2.

. Kilclien. c and b Em borer 8
Boihsm, b Daniel .. ..44

. Burgosa. c Feathersume', b -

Tionds . . • - >• 8
.
SlQcombf . l-b-w b Edmonds 8
J. &. Taylor, c and b

iburw , . . ... 21
ireafewell. run out . .

• . . 1
. Dredge, cun out ,. .. '0

. Moseley, not out - . . .
' O

,

-EKiras il-n Lull .. *9

Toui 1 34.1 overs 1 . .. 117
LL Ol WICKETS: 1—fl. 2—11.
S. 4—35. 5— IV. 6—64. 7—ll>2.

43, u—104. 10—117. .

W'LlNC: DaiUeL 6.1—1-rU—3;
y. 8—C—17—O: Eipbures. B—

O

Kcutfiemone/ 5—0—14—P.* -

1wires: B. jnlTaH' and J.‘ C.
:ldne. .

Umpires: C. Cook and P- RoeWord.

: Glamorgaaiv Yorkshire
' A1 CARDIFF • •

CUnnmu (4 PU.J. beat Yorkslitre by
ss ran*. cLamorgah
•A". ' Jones, b OhBuun' §7
J. A. Hoptins, mn- out . - ». 3*

D. A. frauds, b 9U>v0n*m_.-... 47
N • c, 'Oiuono. c Aibey. b Old. . . so
M.'J. Uwwelum. not om -• is
t£.-W.- Jones, b Old - - ... ®

.<u- E..C0HP0.-JOM out- ..i’- -i. 7
.Exma-LF l-b 31 . w l. n-bT.) 27

Toai 16 'wlda. 4t»' overiO. .. nil
- .E'ALL'OF- WICKETSV I-i-91, 3—033.
3—178.4—184, .8—195- '

C. Rlctwrda, K. J- Lyons. T, W

.

CartwHglu. tno D. L. wtBtanu did
not bat,

BOWUNC: Old;. • 8—1—03—0:
-Robtawm. .

8—

8

-Robinson-

Bore. 0—0—43—0:

1- YORKSHIRE •

'••U. &nreott. c f. JbtlwC
'

J. U. Uunpsbira. l-b-w. b ConBe
Si. G. La tb. c_utd a- Oaiflgg.
G. M. ObL- C fhefirtto,- ,b Ca«-

C.'jSRnson. c Ly b Oatoaa .. .

C. «, J. Athey. b u^utams. ..-

f£>, L- Balrsiow. c A. Jones, b

G.^^^aWtSon. ‘run out - IT/
M. K. Bore, c Conlle. b Can-

m NIC*

day's cricket

CCSTEh: WonesJeraftirr r Mu-'
‘ . iu 1 11 .O lo.b.O or 6,301 .,

. HTY CHAMPIONSHIP
' i

‘

.

3V; Drrbrshhr; -v Kent Ijj.d: lo.

- 7D: Essol v LaiKushlta (1Z.O to-

.' ilFF: Glamorgan v ' Vortauura
.< U> 6.301 .

'
. . -V*

V HAMPTON : Hanipaltlre V 66nterv-
}• fillT \

-i. Oidtuun. not tmt ... 58
A. L. RoWnson. sol.out •• s

Extras -<>o.B) .. -• .
- 8

Totai (V v»B». 40 peers 1 . . 188

^ 15?.
BDiVTJND: Cardie; 8—O—(W—C;

WiUlanis. a 0- 65—1: CartwriBht,

. O 0 21>—ti- Otttoaa. 8

—

1—24—5:
pmchanL . B—0—o»—ft. -

Umpkrcs! D-. Sana Boa and A. G. T.
W hlu-heart 1.: •;

NOTTINGHAM'. NottlnflhPITintl lrc V
' Middlesex *11.30 to 7.0)- "

the OVAL: - Surrey, v tictCMUUSBtra
1 H .0 io, 6.aor
HOVE: Sossqk v Gkmc**tmhrre-(11.0.
lo.d.SO'i-.

BIRMINGHAM: Wanrtdxhtni V Nwfh-
amonmMrira til-50 to 7,0}

OTHER MATCH
v •*?-

.SECOND JU CHMtPIOMiutir ' -

somuchmore to enjoy
Reqommcnded price for20, correct at lime.of going to press.

. LOWTO MIDDLE TAR GROUP AsdefinedinH.M.GovernmentTjbles.

EVERYB\CRET CARRIESAGOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING
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Football

Noticeable absence of Mersey
influence on England’s team
From Norman Fox

Football Correspondent
Belfast, May 29

England, again represented by a
temporary team, and Northern
Ireland, die product of limited

resources, produced a march of

more than expected Interest at

Windsor Park, Belfast, on Satur-

day. The Irish had not beaten
England on home ground for 50
years and were never likely to

interfere with the course of his-

tory, but they led after four
minutes, produced half an hour or

absorbing football and lose only
four minutes from the end by 2-1.

It was a difficult game for both

sides. The weather was oppressive

and the players weary. In the

circumstances thev offered good
entertainment, though little of

lasting consequence. In the end the

Irish manager, Danny Blanch-

flower, paid compliments to no
one but the Irish and kept repeat-

ing that England “ nicked it

Don Rerie was more generous to

the opposition but, as often before,

had to say that if England had
taken half their chances they
would have wen by twice as many
goaJs.
The absence of Liverpool's in-

fluence on the England team was
noticeable, particularly In mid-
Bedd, where Kennedy has become
a more capable strength than was
ever expected. But if the game
Itself suffered from a single defi-

ciency it was decisive finishing.

George Best, now back in the
United States, might have not

only helped the Irish overcome
this long-standing problem, but

given the afternoon something
memorable.
Without such genius, the Irish

rdv on a backbone of players
whose stvie is unnristakabTy of the

Football League. Only Mcllroy and
Anderson did the unexpected
things one romantically thinks are
typically Irish. Indeed. Mcllroy
was second only to Channon as

the game's liveliest contributor,

designing most of the early attacks

that forced England to retreat.

Under pressure, having conceded
a goal when Shilton saved from
Armstrong but could not recover

In time to stop McGrath easily

guiding the ball over the line,

the Rnflixh defejee made alarm-
ing errors, exposing the problem

-of using so many players out of

their usual positions.

England's reaction to some
commendable, ambitious attacking

Irish football was slow but
eventuaUv Cfaatmon equalized

almost entirely as the result of

Todd’s positive run through the

T”' • 'A

fhannnn (left) slips the ball past JetuUngs for England's

equalizer with Mariner in attendance.

middle. Channon badly needed
the goal to offset several missed
chances, though be was always
penetrating the penalty area and
gliding past tackles. He enjoyed
tiie elegant service of Brootang’s
clever diagonal movements and
accurate passes, but might have
been more successful if Tuert bad
spread die attacks more widely.
Nevertheless, the experienced
ease with which be coped with the
particular problems of striking an
accord with unfamiliar colleagues
was a lesson to Mariner, who was
rarely fully involved.
Another of England's inexpert-

envied younger members, WDidns.
was replaced by Talbot after 65
minutes with Immediate effect.

Whereas Wilkins was neatly
efficient without imposing his

character on midfield. Talbot
came straight to the point,
unleashing a shot that Jennings
brilliantly saved and later offer-

ing a centre for Tueart. The ban
was at an awkward height so
Tueart went on his knees and
headed a fine goal that not only

time. Tactically, they seemed
more comfortable working on a

bass of 4-3-3. The retort] of
Keegan and Kennedy is still

important, and though' he played
well in midfield, GreenhofPs con-

structive defensive qualities are
needed at the back. Todd is

returning to his best form, and
Shilton was safe in his saves,

though not quite as commanding
as Cleo„„ jlemence. On Tuesday night

in the match against Wales at

Wembley it may be possible to
see whether there is a basis far
belated hope of producing that

elusive asset, the settled team.
NORTHERN IRELAND: P. Jpnnmga

(Tonenlinni Hotspur' : J. Nlchotl
f.ManelirMW Unlit*d«. P. Rice
i Arsenal r.

' T. "jackson (ManetiMter
Untied). A. Hunter tipswtcli Town),
fl. Hamilton lEwrlom. U, McC.raUi
Vanctmlrr Unliedi, S. Mcllroy

i vchtxi'* irnH-'ti. n.
tTottenham Hotspur). Sub. M. O’ Norn.« i tniviiouiM iiul3 |ju. guu, *-* *-

in^bain_ hwwrt]. D;lull lituuajii rui i , l«i , ‘ "e’
Manchester United-. T. Anderson
Swindon Town. ulb. D. Spence
iHUckroon.
ENGLAND: P. SAQlon suite etty) !

T. CliHrr ( Leeds United I, M. MUis
Ipswich Town t

.

B. Uiwcntimf i mun-

saved England but probably Us
sitioown position as ivell.

In some ways England’s per-
fonnance was their best for some

chruer Unltedi". 6. W.ilson 'Man-
cftcucr CiWi. C. Todd i Derby
Touniy >. R IVlUrtn* .O.h<H««l). fSuh.
B. J. Talbot. ItMttidi Town) . M.
Ulumnon >!»o«itltaiiinlon*. P. Mariner
Ipywich Tovm . T. Brooking rtVost

Ham Untied >. O. Tueart iManchmUr
tiitv i.

Heforee: B. B. McGInUv (Scotland),

MacLeod yet to show his hand
By Gareth Bowen

Scotland's haphazard form in a
SpaLIcs-i draw against Wales at
WreWrexham on Sa'turday :

f
t have lose them their proudly-
frl

may prove

fceld British championship. But
pne real significance lay in the
tight it cast on the World Cup
tic between the sides at Cardiff
next October, on which a trip to

the 1978 finals in Argentina may
defend.

respective team gurus—
Michael Smith, of Wales, and
Alistair MacLeod, handling his

first Scottish team since the
departure of William Ormond

—

also fought a draw in their post-

match comments. ,riWe could have
scored four goals here today”,
Mr Smith said, ” and I fancy our
chances in the World Cnp ”. Mr
MacLeod, magisterially dismissing
Wales’s overall supremacy (“ not
once were we under pressure or

in any danger ”), said that no
one had seen his World Cup side.

Oeariy, that much is true.

While Wales were missing only
the unfit Tosback, Scotland’s
fnjnry-hit party lacked the crea-

tive control ana midfield drive of
the Manchester United pair,

Buchan and Maori, and needed
a fit Jordan to spearhead what
turned out to be on unimpressive
forward line. What glory came
Scotland’s way was won by
McQueen at centre half, often
seeming to defy Wales single-

tic rfgT

'

handed, and the dynamic right
back, McGrain, who disposed of

his main charge, Leighton James,
offearly on before taking

series of brilliant forays down the
line which deserved better finish-

ing than they got from the
flaccid Parlane and the Strangely-
hesitanr Dalglish.

Meanwhile, the Welsh put every-
thing together except the goals,
and provided the game’s most
effective player (and transfer bar-
gain ?) in Peter Sayer, the Cardiff
City striker, whose Keegan-like
menace in close situations posed
question after question for the
Scottish defence, even baffling the
great McQueen.

It was Sayer1* stealth, taking
him outside Forsyth, which pre-
sented Deacy (Toshack’s deputy
from Eindhoven) with the best
chance of the match after four
minutes. But, unmarked from 10
yards in the middle of the penalty
area, his shot flew over the bar.
After 38 minutes Saver shimmied
past three defenders and Rough
nngernailed his snappy 20-yard
drive to safety ; and Deacy came
back soon afterwards to project a
powerful header which McGrain
kicked off the tine.

Between the highly populated
Scots penalty area and die tran-
quil Welsh goalmouth, save for
one tackle by Mahooey on Mc-
Grain which could have brought a

penalty, lay the torrid midfield
battle. Here Yorath. Mahoney and
Flynn were clearlv the masters
of Masson, Gemrrfll and Rioch.
although the Scottish captain
limped away in the second half
after a couple oF knocks to be
replaced by Johnston, the West
Bromwich Albion winger. Parlane,

too, went -off in favour of Bir-

mingham City’s ebullient striker,

Burns.
These moves, and the departure

of James, signalled a late Scottish
revival, with Gemmill's promptings
at last finding men with enough
energy and resolve to run at the
Welsh defence. But this last tine,

expertly marshalled by Phillips,

held firm until the final minute
when Hartford fired wide from a
simple position. It was a deserved
piece of lock for Wales, because
a few )Trim«H>g earlier Jones, still

•Mssurprisingly fresh after Ms Roman
holiday, dispatched a drive wMch
hit tiie crossbar and soared almost
to the empyrean. If Wales beat
England at Wembley tomorrow
night they themselves may find It

difficult to keep to terra finna.
WALES: D, Davies fEverton i : H.

Thomas ^(Dejjhy pountri.w_ 4- Jooet
Liverpool i. j. Mahon er (Stoke Ctryi.

L. Phillips • Aston Villa I . ]. Evans
t Crystal Palacej. P. Saynr (Cardirr
Cttvi . B. Flynn .1 Burnley 1 , T. Yorath
(Coventry- Ciiy icaotaUu. N. Deacy
1 PSV Elnhovui). L. James ( Derby
County) isub. M. Thomas. Wrexham).
SCOTLAND: A. Hough

_
_rParticle

Thistle': D. McGrata (Celtic), W,
Donathlo 1 Manchester CUjr). B. Attach
Evert on. captain! 1 sub. W. John* (on.

West Bromwich Albion i. G. McQuaaa
Leeds United). T. Forsvth iRangenl,

D. Masson ( Queen's Paris Rangers)
,
A.

Hamm 111 1 Dertor Counlvi. D. Parana
Rangers) fsnb. K. Barns. Birming-

ham City 1 . K. Dalglish CCfllUc.l, A.
Hartford (Manchester Cl tv).

.
Referee: M. Morrait 1 Northern Ire-

land).

Championship table
P WDLFAPts

England 1 1 0 0 2 1 2
Scotland 1 0 1 0 0 O 1
Wales 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
N Ireland 10 0 112 0

European
leagues
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: ASK Unz T.

Austria WAC 0: Rapid Vienna 1.
Vienna O: Salzburg 2. Innsbruck O:
Linz 1, Storm Graz O; Gnu 0. AdralraWacker .
CZECHOSLOVAK LEAGUE: Loko-

mottva Kosico J. Dukla Praha 1: Skoda
Plzen 3, Inter, Bratislava 1: Sparta
Praha j. VSS Kosice O: Slovsn Brati-
slava 3, Jodnota Trwwln X: Spartak
Trnava 1. Bohemians Praha O;
Zhrolovka Brno S La via Praha 3:
Valcovny Frvdok Misurtc 1. Sklo Union
Ttpllcc 1: ZVL ZUina 3. Baulk Ostrava

FRENCH LEAGUE: Valcnchw-IM O.
Paris Si -Germain 3. Metz 4. Bordeaux
E; Marseille O. Reims l: Troyies 3.
NJrc 3: Sochaux O. Nanvy 3: LHic 3.Um u: Bonnes 4, Angers 3: Manias_ . . . —

- uyj Lavil 1.1, Lens 1: Si-EUemu
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Bella Mar

2- LeBtoes 0: ModJIIo 3. Portimonenso
S; Porto 4. Gulmaraes 3: Atlellco 0.
BcnTIcn 2: SporUng 4. Beleiwnscs O;” a£Sf . i?: »* l: e.-*wru l.
Eetnbal o: Varabn 1, Academics 0.

SWISS LEAGUE: , Basle 2. Younianiaa uauub: Basle 3. Youno
Covs Berne 0: Grasshoppers Zurich 0.
SorveUe Geneva O; Nenchatel Xanur
2. Zurich 0. BcLUnzona 1. Sion S:
phenols Geneva 4, Winterthur o:
Lausanne 3. St Gallon O.
DU OAPEST: World Cup: Group One:

Hungary beat Greece. 9-0.

Final standings
Hungary 4 2 116 4 5
EovleL Union 4 2 0 2 5 3 4
Greece 4 i i a a 6 s

Hungary play-aft against third roam
Hi South 4nurlcan group.

BRUSSELS: UeCa Junior intemaUoiul
tounvunam

:

Final: Belgium
1- TMni place play-off:

"

.7. W’twt Germany 2.

Keegan flies out to take

a look at Hamburg
Kevin Keegan could be a Ham-

burg player before England leave
on their summer tour of South
America next month. The Liver-
pool striker, excused England’s
first match because of his busy
ead-of-seasnn club programme,
flew out to West Germany yes-
terday with Ms wife, Jean, to join
the club chairman, John Smith,
and tbe secretary, Peter Robinson,
in talks with tbe German club.

Hamburg are now believed to
have raised their original offer
of about £250,000 for Keegan ami
to be much nearer to Liverpool's
£400,000 valuation.

** I am just going to bare a
look around and see wbat It’s

like ”, Keegan said before be fiew
out from London Airport. “ Noth-
ing ]$ certain yet and I don’t
know if any other clubs have made
an approach for me."
Keegan, in fact, is believed to

have settled on Hamburg as his

choice and to want an early signing
rattier than more lengthy talks

Involving other interested clubs.
M I don’t know how Jong I will

be in Hamburg but I will defi-

nitely be back in London to play
against Wales ou Tuesday ”, be
said.

Keegan, tbe captain of England
In the absence of Kerry Francis,

has been saying for almost a year
that be wanted to leave English
league football and play abroad.

Jjj yesterday’s AVhjjs of the
World Keegan, signed from Scun-
thorpe United for £35,000 in 1971,

made an astonishing outburst
against the Liverpool supporters.
‘‘My love affair with the fans
ended two months ago. They
turned against me and It hurt’*,

he said. “ They have made St

easier for me to go. I thought
they were different, but they
proved to me they were like any
other crowd at heart.”

One Liverpool favourite who
seems certain to stay ax

.

Anfield
next season, is Tommy Smith. The
long-serving Liverpool defender,
who collected £35,000 from a testi-

monial game on Friday, was due
to retire but has now been offered
a two-year contract.

Golf

A few sunbeams in a

grey British week
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Manuel Plfiero, by becoming
British PGA champion on Satur-

day at Royal St George’s, com-
pleted the spring triumph of tbe

Spanish. He became tbe fifth

Spaniard to win a major tourna-

ment this year ; with Antonio
Garrido winning twice, and a
South African, Hugh BaioccM, as
matchplay champion, Britain, with
their huge predominance of
players in these events, can claim
victory in only one out of eight.

' which theyIt is a slump through
are passing, as deep a one as I can
remember. There is no Simple
explanation, but tbe present situa-

tion seems to me to be much more
a matter of will than of technical
ability. Somewhere in tbe com-
plex answer is the lack of incen-

tive, caused by taxation, for the
most successful. But personal

pride comes Into it also. The tax

System Is unlikely to change, but
humiliation might in time act as

a spur.
Once McClelland began to slip,

no home-based Briton remained in
contention. Oosterhnis hung an
and was for 10 boles in a winning
position, but Pinero, slightly less

powerful than his one remaining
challenger, outplayed Mm, and not
only oa the greens.

If it had to be a Spanish victory.
r, thePinero was the fitting winner,

only one among tbe top group of

Spaniards not to have won this

season, yet a partner with
Severiano Ballesteros in their vic-

torious World Cup partnership
ktst December. A little man with

a big cheque (£10,0001. Pifiero

has come on quickly. Two years
ago be had a flashing caddy’s
swing and a magic touch vJtb the
putter. Eighteen months ago be
threw away a winning lead against

Sandwich coarse
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par
1 415 4 10 377 4
2 341 4 11 222 3
3 216 3 12 364 4
4 466 4 13 443 4

5 436 4 14 508 5

6 156 3 15 455 4
7 476 5 16 165 3
8 426 4 17 427 4
9 389 4 18 442 4
Out 3,321 35 In 3,403 35

Horton in the Hennessey Cap.
Now, clthough Ms swing still,

bears traces of its bumbie origins,

his short game is thoroughly pro-

fessional ; in that department he
has worked hard at eUmtaating
the wrisdness. - „

Aagei Gallardo took his little

band rejoicing hade to.Spain yes-

terday with more than £60,000

worth of loot between them from
the spring tour. Some say it was
tfteir-Vorid Cup success that gave
them tins winning; impetus, buc
for me the cause wifi always be
the inspiration of that handsome
20-vear-dd, Severiano Ballesteros,

that made the' others begin to
believe in themseives. That was
all they needed.

After Gafiardo, Pinero has the

best command of English. He
lapsed into Spanish afterwards, the
only outward sign that he had
taken anything oat of himself, bat

it was in English that he told

us of the time pitch he boted

for a birdie two at the third. His

tee shot bad caught In the long
grass of the steep bank guarding

the green. ** If I hit a 1,000 balls

I would not get one close
; 1 am

thinking, how best to make
four ? ”

To gain a shot suddenly early to

die round instead of losing one
must have helped enormously,
although a more obviously key
hole was the twelfth, where
Oosterhuls, after taking three
putts on tbe previous green,
pitched too strong and took five,

while Pinero was -holing for a
birdie, which gave him the lead.

The easing of the wind was
reflected in II final-round scores

of under 70, whereas tbe first

three days had barely yielded half

a dozen. Watson, never haring
played the course before this

week, had been 10 over par 'for

12 holes of the first round, but
instead of wailing about the diffi-

culties of seaside golf and its so-

called ” unfairness ”, he set to
work and played the next 60 hides
In three under par—a perform-
ance of great character.

Darcy’s performance—be started
with 79—was of a similar pattern,
and Barnes showed how dose he
is to becoming the leading figure
in British golf. Another sunbeam
in an otherwise grey week for
British golf was the performance
of Faldo and James of the
younger generation.

Final scores in the PGA
283: M. PlAcra (Spain) 75. TO. 74.

66.
293.* P. Townsend 77- 74 . 73. 7J;

S8b: P. A. Oostcrbals 69. 71. 75. 71,
387: T. Votflon (USl 78. 71. 72. 6a.
-BP: B. W. Bamos 75. 72. 72. 69i

. McClelland 71. 75. TO. 72.
N. A. Faldo 77. 71. 72. SOi

M. BaUnsleros i Spain 75. 72. 73.
28'4

fl.W: a. OosLhnizen (South Africa i 69.
71. 81. 6V.

291: it. M. Darts i Australia). 75. 75.
74. 60; G. Player (South Africa)
71. 7b. 75. 69.

292: M. James 79. 72. 71. 70: P.
Dxweon "5, 75. 72. TO; A. JacMin
71. 72. 76. 73.

393: J. O'Loaiy 73. 75. 76. 71: S. C.
Mason 73. 75. 7^. 70: h. Benw
dim (.Italy) *3- ^3. 76. 72; B.Dww T9. TO. 71, 73; N. C. Coles
73. 74. 75. tf5: £. Acosta. (.Mexico 1It), T». Y-J, TCK 1

29-i:"D. J. Ltewriiyn 7<>. 70. 74. Tii

f .Wfc&W a395: A. Gallardo (Spofai 75. 72. 77,
71.

To. 73. 77. 72: C. B DcFov
73. 76. 80, 60: M. CahlQ iSouU)
Africa ' 78. 69. 76. 75: P. Jacobson
• USi 75. 72. 78. 75: M. F. roster
73. 70. 73. 75: J. D. Morgan
70. 74. 77. 77: G. Boms (USl
TO. 76. 7S. 77.

C9«: E. Pol land 81. 71. 73, 74: D. 1.
Vaughan 74. 73. 76. 76.

300: p. Toossalnt ( Belgium t 79. 72.
75. 74; W. Humphreys 78, 73. 75.
74: p. J. Sutler 74. 74. 77. 75.
V. TshabJlala /South Africa i 7$. 7a.
73. 71.

301: G. Wll 71. 77. 75. 78: G.
Norman i Australia) 75. 72, 78. 7a.

302: J. Fourie (South Africa i 79. 75.
76. 74; G. Burrouglta Bt. 71. 77.
73; j. Hawked i South Africa 73.
-Til -Tl, TH . D li’i-nn *715 rT~T VQ

a96iT._J8rlU (Sooth Africa • 74. 7B.
77. 67: C. O "Cairnor 74, 78.
„7; L Rlc*aii*ion TE, 77. 77. vg; — - _

75. 74: B. G. C. HlKJOett 70. 78.
74! 76: R. J, Orartes |NM Zt«-

297^”^. ^o’Camor. "ta". " 76. . 75. 70.

7°i Vi.™'

7M. 78. 72: R. Wynn 75. 77. 79.

Si

lain 78. 71. 78. 76: U. P- TupUn#

304: 'j"Btani (Sanm Afrtca) 74." 77,

Fitting winner : Pinero with yet another trophy for Spain.

Strafaci ever hopeful
Frank Strafed, a 61-yeard>ld

American, makes Ms silver jubilee
appearance in the British amateur
championship which begins at
Ganton, Yorkshire, today. Strafed,
who seldom survives more than
one round—he did reach the last

16 in 1SS2—has spent a quarter of
a million dollars playing golf

In the first round he opposes
Jan. Stephenson, a Yorkshire

the coveted tide. Others indude
the defending champion, Dick
Siderowf, the United States title

holder Bill Sander, and
.
the 1975

champion, Fred Ridley.
Siderowf Is one of eight seeoea

players and goes into action on
Tuesday agdnst the former York-
shire champion, Bernard Meldrum.
The champion is expected to meet

county player. Strafaci is one of
50 Americover 50 Americans challenging for

tiie British Walker Cup player, Ian
Scotland lzHutebeon from

holes on Saturday.
In 36

New Plymouth^
:
May- 29i—The

British Lions produced their most
convincing display ,pu jout so Car

to crush Taranaki J21—iS. hore
yesterday. TarataKU' r.fiK . New .

Zealand second -^-division- rugby-

champions ' ahd ' prerionsly-. ud-

beatea in Iff 'matches, lad- been
expected to - test the Lions, but J

;hdr challenge . fdB- away ,~-asK the--,

touring team’s fbrwEtrtfs donfinated

upfeout1
- .

The LTooSs ahead .9—6 .at half -

time. Minified the TaranaM for-,

ward assault with,powerful ’6crmn-
magtng and a greater stare- of .the

linen nt. ball. Only, in ^ the mauls

;

did the loud tide thatch, the Lfbus, -

The Uons stand-off half, Bennett,' 1

handicapped by an erratic', service
from Ms scrum half;- Bcynmnr .

Williams, read the .game cautiously
and only- opened up- fiis 'backtinv

ivinced
' ‘ ‘

when he was convinced his for-

wards were in contrcfl.^The par-,

rial breakdown behind the Lions’
scrummage, combined with Ben-
nett’s caution and infringements
by the Taranaki forwards, meant
die game was not spectacular.

Irvine, the Scottish fuD back
and the -only non-Wdstannn in

the Loons’ backUne, was the .out-

standing player. He caused havoc
in the Tbranaki defence through
frequent incursions into the tine.

He scored one try. made the other,

and added a conversion and two
penalties for a personal tally of
12 points. Added to this,- Irvine

entered the match with a . reputa-
tion of being unable to cope
sufficiently with the Mgh. up-and-
under. As a result he was treated
to a constant barrage of high
punts by tbe Taranaki hacks, but
he seldom failed to field cleanly.

With the scores level after *
penalty by Irvine in the twenty-
second minute and a dropped goal
by the Taranaki stand-off. Martin,
soon after, the lions scored their

first try when Irvine ventured into,

the line to put the wing, John
Williams, over in

1

the corner.
Irvine kicked a fine conversion.
Although the Lions backs looked
dangerous late in tiie half, the
touring team were restricted to
a three-point half time lead after
Martin landed a penalty shortly
before the lx

Irvine : a personal tally of 12 points^.

Irvine kicked Ms second penalty
a minute after the restart and the
game then became bogged down
as the Taranaki side were con-
stantly penalized, especially in the
lineoucs. After 53 minutes Martin
kicked another dropped goal, in
similar circumstances to his first,

as the Taranaki forwards gained

.

a small measure of control. .

mac.- Trevor Evans .made the
irri rial midfield, break, -which in-

volved five players and' ended
-with a. reverse pass from. John,wntiimg which enabled' -Irvine tor

touch down. -Bennett, who -aba
kicked

,
a late penalty.- -creverted ..

*

' The home side's onlyriiy xame
when the Taranaki hacks ' abani
doned their, high-punt -tactics and

.

instead spun the bail 'to ghe-a
wing, O’Sullivan, an unconverted
try in tiie corner. The lions have
now scored 100 points from four
tour matches, while conceding 53.

BRITISH LIONS: A. _R. trainer-' J.
J. umuns. U. -P. Fenwick. D. -H,
Barcher. G. L_ Cents; .p. BomwU
> captainl. X). B.-WUUattia: P. A. -CRT.
P. J. -Wboeier. G. -Wtoy-vf. E. Himm,
G. L... Bwvj, T. -Cobner.- D. t.
QtdnnelL T. P. Evan*.
-TARANAKI: 3^ G^aBrtdioni JLi -C,

o'sMUivan. B- EL Martin:

But tbe i inne r.in if if back-and-
agaln Irvine was there as the extra

TEAMr'A.' It. Intel? : "P. J. Squ
_ S. i*. FtnKid, i R. McGoectiarT*'.
0. S. LgrortHM: 4. T. MCEWowiW. WOSains: P. icvpUtai. D
F. K. O’Carrou. B. B,- .Mct.Tf1ov.noy. Morniit; p. A. Orr, pyTT MDc
1. M. BlUnon. J. M. Diiraliav G. xJ. .. I . E Cotton. A. J. Nnrv. A'_ _ MT JCouic. J. Sauixv. O

Qotnnffi.—R«u«r.
' Mauri (f rcaptAal*. BL «. J

•

IIQMT. * -

: :

—

Rugby League

Sending-off

upsets

Warrington
Eric Ashton, the St Helens

Rugby League coach, smiled with
satisfaction and laughed off the
chance :Of * third Rashs———— -.agby League
prcmJershJn wm 'next: season. He
had jdst-seen “bis team beat
Warrington.;32—20 'ju- fids year’s
final ati'SwxQfen, on Saturday and
retain the 'title and . 'the way they
played must make them favourites
to win t€ again next year.
“I never .iobk.t^at far ahead

and we*B Just have to wait and
see what next season brings ’%
Ashton said, Alec Morphy, the
Warrington coach,'

1

said :
“ Helens

were.lhe better team in the second
baiL. We never got over Alan
GwflHams being - sent off in the
first minute of flie second half.”
- St Helens had looked in trouble
before half time when they were
losing 5—4, PfmMett. tiie Si
Helens fid] back, had kicked two
penally goals but Warrington had
scored the —' 1 *

only try 'of the half in
the twenty-eighth ruinate through
Alan G williams and Hesford had
kicked the .goal.
The course of tiie game was

decided when Gwilliams and tiie
St Helen's loose forward, Pinner,
were sent off for fighting. War-
rington’s loss was the greater.
After that, St Helens scored tries
through Benyon (43 minting).

Pimblett (48), Mathias (57), Cun-
ningham (64), Ken Gwffliams (68>
and James (73) and Pimblett
landed five more goals.
Warrington made the . scorefine

“ore respectable with tries by
PMibjn (62), Gordon (78). and
WeavEH (Injury time) and Hes-
ford landed three more goals.

World champions are

hgain the team to beat
Auckland, May ^.—Australia.

y . servedthe champions. •• today .

notice that they wCB agahi be- the
reran Co tea* as thev accounted
for New Zealand 'by 27—42 in the
opening of tbit year’s wnrid
Rugby: League serfes- at Cariaw-
-parfe here. Ausrrafia. ndtfaVqskK*
eOvcr bdcks^and ba^rwnnapg for-

wacd^ htid' too much'. poUsb for
rite home wde ami txn fn. flve -

soperb-'-tries.
• •

• The yom^New Zeabulat, with
new* caps, looked dan-
in several attacking runs,

tite back-op needed to
turn them into points. Only In the
last 10 ndsmees. when trailing

22—2, d&t they bretic through a-

tiring AusioaBeii ’ cover defence
and score two tries.

. Anstndfe’s pack—sorely misting
tite '• leadership Of Beetson, who
made a . cosuucwetsuiti withdrawal’
feom -tim

'
pool—were shaded’ by

the hBoatar -New . Zealmid for-
wards, hoc poor handling by the
New Zealanders - wasted their
better possession; Whenever the
AusoaHmis had ' the heel they
made huge gains and always
looked '. canaMe of scoring, to the
delight of the 20,000 crowd.
Australia opened tflie scoring

spectaadariy in the sevesto
minute as Pierce, a lock forward,
made a break in Ms own.
quarter tso send. the ISst winger,
McMahon, cradling, through
Thomas, at centre, to race for a
try under the posts.

Australia’s other
Harris, .scored, in' -.the.

minute and- AustniBa-Ied 12-32.at
half-time. -The otiief poitrts^fcme
'from two conversons and a joi-
aliy by the centre, Croton* and

New- Zealand’s full hack, Cr
;

coat, «l$o kicked penalty gua
The biniy Maori prop form1

:

Whech: Henry,- was brought d
Just sfamr of the Australian
after- a 30-metre charge la
<rpeaiBg . minutes of the -set

.half as -New Zealand- had a s'

lived’revival- . But 'Australia i

certain of. tbe victory by civ

-mnfting. the blind side, whid-
two -tries by McMahon, an
stand-off half, Peard, str

across for another. Cronin
do mistake with the conver
New Zealand ltit back i

sewnn> tli minute as the loc

ward, Sorenson, found a ga
passed to Smith at scrum
who scored under the posts,

minutes from time, after a
Ing run by the centre, Ffti

fell short, Whetu Henry -

made a break for Rustab
scamper behind tiie posts,

coat converted both tries.
AUSTRALIA: G. EatUfllOT. KSl.

Cranio, M. Tlinmaa. A. McMaF
Peard. T, RaadonUds^G. Volvgr .

tain .
' N. Geiger. D. Fltznora

Uandall. R. Hlqffit, G. P8nj»-
NEW ZEALAND: W. Colllco

O'Kara. O. -FUtnalMl • C. Jonlno ’

J. wninakwn. K. FWjrr;,D W'
J. Smith: V. Hanra. A. Rnglb .

Sotwufo.’ V. Coil (rapQlB). K-
sen. W. Mwiylicii. R-BaXON
Refernr .wvTnMfgpann (EMU

Aaoscc Franc*-PreMc.

" Port- Moretim May 29.*-
• -New Guinea • defeated Franci

6 in' the first Rdgby League
national between the two
.tries here today. The Erencl
oults way to toe World Cup
4n - New Zealand, suffered
‘poor . handling.—Renter.

'JWINWHti PramlBrahlp fir
rFptena 52 . WXntaglon 20.

Motorcycling

Agostini second to Sheene
after brilliant lecovtiy
Le Cartellet, France, May 29.—

.

Barry Sheene, tiie Bntitii worid
motorcycling champion, won the
French 500-cc Grand Prix. here
today on a Suzuki, narrowly defeat-
ing Giacomo Agostini of Italy on'
a Yamaha, and Increasing his over-.
aS lead in the world championship.
An American, Steven -Baker, .on a
Yamaha, was third.

Sheene . took the lead when
Italy’s Virginio Ferrari dropped
back with mechanical problems on.
the fifth lap, but the eyes of the
crowd of 85,000 were ou Agostini.
Qualifying thirty-sixth and on the’

back row, tiie former world cftanr-

;

pion had trouble starting his hike

and bad to^fight his way right

through ;-tfce . fields beating, the

500 ccTap record tune-and again,

and .fimpjjy.- beating, toe all-out
track-.record . set- by Venezuela’s
Tofanhy Cecdttb on a 750 )ast. year.

AdoSS .
'Yamaha^ ^*8*0.07 T

’

aa.-i6.s7. Fasten lap:laterT voniafa. 48.-16.^7. FasstUMUL IOIM fopn (record).
WORLD CHAAtPIONsam 8T7UVD-
iVoT Sbeene. 60 »l»;. a, eaiwr,

- k A Hoviaon. Couion. 33 pta:

-3S0

3SO CC:. 1, pkataUl.

Kataswrux, 7 vamaha.
«49m£n -^a^-j.-

fcsijssasft

-' 46:55134
T V.

.

46^55.139-—Ap apit

Yamaha.
4asnln 3?.l'^wc: 8. A. North. Yamaha,

Yamaha.
Agonco Prance-

TmiY Grog'sownviews:
Test bicbet-Past,PresentandFntine
Tony Greig,one of England's most
controversial cricket captains,

dioosesthecentenaryyearofthe
firstTest Match to give hisviews
onTestMatch cricket.

Published byThe HamlynGroup

Obtainable from WJi. Smith, John Mamies, Bootsand leading booksellers

Polo

Foxcote take control from
start in Queen’s Cup
By Andrew Porter
Foxcote won die Queen's Cup

at tiie Guards Polo Club yesterday
u Windsor defeating Roundwood
Park by 8—4. The Queen pre-

sented tbe cup to the winners In

front of the largest crowd seen
ax this final.

Tbe ground was in perfect order
and a close game was expected.
However, Foxcote took complete
control from the start and Round-
wood’s initial attacks were easily

held by Devrient. After a blank
chukka Foxcote ran circles round
thdr opponents in the second
period. Vestey, Palumbo, Devzlent
and Moore (twice) put on five

goals. Moore was completely un-

marked and Palumbo, who has
never played better, hit another
couple of goals.and Vestey put
through a 60 yards hit by. Moore.

Ip thIt was also In the fourth chukka
that Devicta scored Roundwood’s
first goal. In tiie fifth period
Foxcow wade the mistake of
txleing things easSv and permitted
Gonzales to show a shade of bis

handicap 'form and Devich to score
twice again, but the game bad

virtually been decided in the
second period. Roundwood, except
for Dench, were out of form and
Moore was allowed a free hand.
FOXCOTE: P. G PalBKIbO 2, 1- M.

VoUav 4 2: E. Moon V.Z: 0. tiev-
tlCRt 6. iM«ie
BOUHPWOOP PARK; W.OWjB Ww-

tonjl. 1:A. Dnyich 6 . Cl: p. Coniales
9. 3: Major R- Ferguson 6. back.

Cuwdray Park won the Roth-
mans trepby. the subsidiary of the
Queen's Cup, beating San
Flamingo 8—»* Alfitough this was
a good, fast game with everybody
gdng flax oat there were many
infringments of the rales WMch
out a premium on those who took
the penalties. For Cowdray, Pierez

and Here scored hi tiie run of
rim game anti Withers hit six
penally goals. Similarly for toe
other side Driver sowed the otoy
eoal wfnCh was not a penalty and
iHipwtMd hit four beaxiofuBy
lofted toots from penalties. A
rasher disappointing end to a
"strongly supported tournament.

ROTHMANS TROTOY: CmCrv?
not: -M. Ho* 3. l: G-_ Hra 7. 2\
p, \nutan T. 3: Vf. OmrAwird 5,
Back. San Ftn&ktso: C.' ffi. Drtvflr 2.
j ; jj. stsxoontie7. z: h. tittnraoix

Cycling

Poland show their strength

in opening Milk Race trial

h. 5: J. Kidd 0. Uck,

Poland showed thete strength in
the 1977 Milk Race ocKfifexg time
trial over 1-8 infies etaag ihe sea
from ait Southend yesterday.
Jauusz Bkttiek mm the trial and
Ms better known team cofieaeue,
tite former worid champam,
Rysaand Szorkowski, fimsbed
second.

Ian fifflam, of toe Great Sritafii
" A.” beam, who won fhfe open-
ing event bast yeat, just failed:,
to beat tiie time of toe cum Polish
riders ami finMbed third. But •

thmre was tittle in
ft, less than

two seconds semvtDc the Scst
tores men.
Pit Van KoDeobarg, of The x

Netheriands, pulled, over Ms front
wheel, when sraridoR, ami fdL He
immediately changed machines and .

bravely rode ou, hot bad by .that .

time lost tedf a mfioute.

. a. - 21-year-old., -team -

Wtirsm, wvus 26th of tbe starters,
who test ax obe-mtoote intervals

to cover (fw Stn conree out anti
hade. It was a 30 mnfa perfotm-
aboe and inwed an»d ewndi to
take toe .first .yeSJqw, J^rsey of

kadersWp. However, . tiie riSMbj
HaUam and SvnrkowsKi .iw*
have beaten it, bad it noTbMO
for a fx'Jtherring

. btttK WniCll hit

tesr ridera. .
’ J

The first stage •pauper, 94 mites

from Souitread to.Marwfichv soata
from SoirtUend’4 Western

_ade * li ehdbtk*-
IMS TRIAL (1,8 nun): 1. J

„ 04J.BCC ; a.
, 3mm W.7««:A ‘‘j

. fimin
” (CSKCSW-

6
, , e.

1. .
3mta

(Putand).

pta*: Taw of M»iy: SSJSi.
a, K. EiurIwo fxorwasi. 30ram 53aec;

US; i. t
,

aa.OT
1

**^*a’.
5
PoSi

(faSri. 82.41- owtjU: 1.. Mow.
43tir Q^nda'lSaae: a. Patlonder. SSaoc
hoMn4 :_5ro. BarcacftelU Chatvi . 135:

(J»5S«,^2.l6r6, R. da

Mi
. 2.42 : 6 . J. da

Gwooas&s
.
VILNIUS,

~

Bowls

Engtandwin
three out of

four in triples
'England’s triple of Matgaref

Lockwood, Mabel Dmtington nod.
Joan Sfimkes scored their third
win In four games when they beat
Israel 23—12. in. toe women’s
worid bowls championship at
Worthing,oa Saturday.

p&jrvyxr&ij&*

i§®|!

Hors? trials

Narrow squea
for Squirrel

at Tldworth
ByPameia Macgyegor-Moi
. Solly Bowiey won to* k
Bank section of toe Army
trials at Tidworth yesterr
her ntoe-year-oW Squhrel
tile Irish "stallion Seven
beating Jaoe HoWerness-F
on Just So, wbo bad d
the lead from toe outset-
dressage on the speed and
ance course, when both
clear wtiltiu toe time, ami
in the show Jumping.
Neither bad-

anything to
their dressage scores, an
jhmtoed wito ha identical 1

our tiKmgh- ' Mrs Hob
Roddam and Just So were ;

orae second faster across c
Mass Bowiey end Squint
nearer 'to Che optional to
'toss gained toe derision.
good ride, bat #t was not b
awlgoed for a situation 1
tins.
As compensation, Mr

ness-Rjoddam won (be ci
seated by the Hunters’ Lmem Society for toe bes
sired by a premtem stafik
So, who is owned by Mrs
ness-Roddam senior. Miss
also finished third on
Frolic in tbe eky section,
Lance Bombadfer Kefib
riding Soapey Sponge a’

overall winner, J
Mclmine. on Madness.
The Army also nm tot

shot Horse Show, which t
toe weekend for three <L'

to toe road. Here, La*
Vernon fudged the bimtei
awarded, the champion;
AEster Hood
iklPLAWO BANK .SECTIONL5"wV,3tt,ml n (56.2

rotalsi: 3, Mm J. Hoidarwtw-
Jtat_3o^ (56.25): S. mm CKasur Daniel ( 95 .55). -

JUNtOR TRIALS: 1? MlM .wea jgrMio lv iCi.S) : 3,

Tinmarmwl - Jhe UOOS hh
tfaeir.':repiacement forward.
Squire, ja toe side 10 meet
Wanganui-King Country teat
litis 'North Island town ou ’

uesday. Squire, who joined
tourieg. party ' in Gisborne
Wedn^day, will play as a fiaj

Announcing toe teem’ ton
tiie manager, George. Burrell,

.
tbe selectors were raidrg c .

opportumtY. to try out ,p!ayo
differenr petitions. . He said :

'

hope. -teat by the time of the
Teat-all players will have tm

. equal .Dumber Of games. But
are .no :nearer to . choosing a
tide noir than when we arrfn

- Mr Bmrefi safd Rees, Gtt
and Hay were not contidr-"
because, of Injury.

: #
. « ^ /

r

; ? \ i » if

h:

-,-x .J

’•*
Jr?,

’^rS
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lottram withstands Bertolucci’s

%,unts and then tafcesover

:t’"i ir.

w-

Rer Bellamy

wi
»
Monram,. of. King-

month short of bis

v "has reached - tho

_ omen's singles in the

tennis championships-

4w&ten a .Spaniard,: '

a

" aad sn-ftehan—fyvier

Profs?: and .'Paulo

fatal cost of
-•*• ' • " .-

are
-
- natyarcfculariy daunt-

kj jnieet -pri - the grass,

of-. England, &or on .slow

_Js., ilfce/ those. In. Paris

[p,fay«B. to'l» respected,-

_ -ggfftaiuccL' ,wfao-w6p the.

^ Japan tide a fortnight ago
gating Mottram In die semi-
oand, and Proisy, -who ns
up here in-1972. Monram’s
pponem will. be. Bertolucci’s

triot, Adriano Panacea, The
ion. •' .• •

• - \

it BlappJnf tram -Sheffield. -

lav earned Britain, a place-

'last 16 ot the women's
And - .Miss Mapphl

.
and

-Charles {Worcester) • ad-
r "

"•
to, die qnarter-final round

double*.V '-

Mottram ' produced a
-performance in testing cir-

. ujees to -.beat Bertolucci
-V &-3, 7—6. 7—S. Tbe match
*dayed to oppressive hear in

^r<acked centre court, with
'/“banks of colour soaring

^the> reddish-brown paying
owards a cloudlessly pale
nar promised nothing hut
The players were out there

i-o hours and 40 minutes,
"•"Vlng a three-minute break

Mottram changed a shirt (it

:-i to be disintegrating) and
: limite interval.

-addition to the obvious
>oal and physical ordeal,

.

,f
tin had to cope with
ed blows to bis pride. There

. times notably in the first
• hen Bertolucci’s -facile com-

of the drop shot—and a
'

.-ding passing sbot or lob—
Mottram look rather foolish.

: there were moments when
. am was crying inside, be
sbowed it, never made a
never suggested for a.

nt that be was prepared- to

the stooge indefinitely. In
irgon of the day, he stayed

- it. He could never match

the Ilian's touch and versatCity-
af shot but be bad the teost- vot j
to. try. -.'Be just -concentrated oBr
..moving the ball soundly ! to . and
fro, luring Bertolucci, forward to
expose him to a passing shot; and’
then charging the ret

|
often .

enough to impose a- degree of
psychological pressure that was
recurrent if not consistent.
-. Bertolucci :.ls a - heavily bnflt
chap. , He looked sleepy' and sad,-’
as Jf, tie bad' Just got out. of bed’
and was' not sure it was a wise:
Thing in bare done. He strolled
about the court, often controlling.

. the ball with . a . facility that
indicate-, he was ' some kind of.
driving: instructor at grips with d
tirescaaely

- persistent pnpB . wfab:
only: a. modest apdtude for the ;

.wheel. .- But Mottram jras . tba-
hetter of the two -at boldinaf'die'
road.

Bertolucci became a little carts
less after that easy fast sec. His
forehand was always .erratic and
often looked experimental- .Mot-
tram. kept nagging awayv with a
discretion that became-lncrearingly
profitable. At critical times he
trotted massively, to. ' the net,
cheeky bounder, as .-if- defying
Bertolucci to try bis luck at job-
bing an arm .and a racket- super-
imposed on 6ft . 3iin. of . tennis
pl-wer. The match coded with a
'wayward drop sbot by the Italian.
Moments later, .-bead- bowed, the
ungainly wgy malting. Ms
way off court while the dtizeos
of Paris gave him an echoing
ovation. Mottram raised bis head
ah Inch, self-consciously lifted a
hand. Jr was-a moment to savour.
Paris was a.good place to be.
.
Mottram’s sisrer, Linda, was

beaten 6—0, 6—2 by Helen Gour--
lay, the 1971 : runner-up, whom

. married in January and did not
resume foil-time tennis until dorse

Susan Mappin in last 16

weeks ago, hut has gradually been
playing her way back into form.
She was much too good for Miss
Mottram. who has been snfiering
From some sort of virus for the
past few days and had nothing
much to- offer,. after four games.
The Australian had planned to go
to High Marts with her husband

' today, hut characteristically
granted Miss Motxram’s request
for a day’s rest before die match.

Nancy Richey, seeded eighth,

wow beaten by Pamela Teegandeo,
who had never defeated her before
but always enjoys Paris It’s

nice to beat anybody, anytime,
and on this stuff anything can
happen’*). Toitioa Zugireili, who
hurt a shoulder reaching the
Italian f»n-M last week, cad to

scratch from the men’s singles.

SiNGins: Third round; W.
Flb*fc

“ *-• >n<i> hnt C. Lewis iMZi.

6—

3.- o-^S. S—6.-6—3: R- OfcrJBs
iVi'Ci ben p. Harks iCacmsUnakli).

7—

6. 6—3. 6—I: G. VOM r Argen-
tina i boat R. M liton <8Ai. O—1. 6—i.

6—3: P. Dominguez best T. Gtallfcmn
IUS i. *—5. 6—a. 6-s-t; J. Rods*
iGnchoetoraklai best J- Plow B1-1-.-0

(Chue>. 6~5T 6—3. 6—-Si B. Fatnit
iNZ) beat R. Norton fSwtaetw. O—a.
t>—1, 6—0: H. Solomon ,LSt boat
p. EuerrtVGi.. 6—». S— 6—1 : J.

.
Hioncras

.
(Spain

1 Chile . 6—3. 6—T,

H GhaaoelsiBr

beat K. Manor

P. Dont -rAustralia) beat , B . TSrocty

=7^.
•7—5. 6—4. 6- -4; J. YulU lEAl wo

Pamir*
?MiS57SMt u. Ptanef (WCI. 7—b.

a. Ptoatts 1 Italy 1

best P. MCTJaroe®. t Amaral ta > .. 6 -4 .

6—3. fi—Q; C. Mottxaxn (CBt hot P.
Bertolucci imiri. 0—6. 6— 7—o.

1—6: S. SRdlb «CS-< leads J. Hrvbw:
1 CuOwM93oV)hM}. 6 *. t>—a a—. .

&_
WOKSM ,S smcius: Second round:

HUM K. Maj- it-'Si bear Miaa H.
SBKhomW tCredioelonJdli. 7—6.
6—2; Mia L, Bahott 1SA1 beal Miw
V oonialw 1 Aroenunr . 6. o-—o.
4-^TmIu Msouto/f .-UXll Wit ata

MUsl^SowPJuSi^beal'

itSsiVlwsi \iisa tt'EUteteliaer’VG*'
S. Mawnn .CHi bcat

round: M1M R. MotJUtpys iCrecbooJp-

^5^
t^recftotWyalUJ

^

beat Mtaa B; CUjrperS

Tkey

jpointment with men from Uccle
* . ‘a J. at., r—

Ipio

am

ydney Frisian

gate 2 Schwarz-Weiss 1

thgate trill try to prove agaiii
!

f |. 'pj that they are the- best
<4 1 C w dub In Europe. At 3.45

;

on the Imperial -College-

* * ds, Hariington, they wul
1 0 Hf* 1

)} Royal Uccle (Belgium), the
dde they defeated in ttie.

In Amsterdam last year,

er a tense midfidd struggle

it Schwarz-Weiss, of Cologne.
- s semi-final round yesterday

'gate most hope to be spared.
- '•deal of a penalty-stroke bar-

-
.. .Jhich enabled ITccle co sOence
r.-axrassa, a highly . talkative

<h side- There was no -pat,
• rac control in this match, only
- " ration and Uccle lust

. _ ed to win. if Maroye, thMr
. orward, had not put a shot

t a poet in the .. dying
-is of enra time there would

• -been no need for penally
-- s. The score was 1—1 at

me. .

. h' Southgate the story was
jut- Their wonderful team

. carried them through and no
a of their play .was as solid-:

.dr defence. Corby deserves
I praise for three .remark*- .-

-aves on the line frwn riioxs -;

jlv struck by Krause
.
fromV

corners. '.luause was the:
ant figure in a- German side ;

.dy uncertain- - with their

'

og and somewhat. erratic ia
front running, where Hans 7

. . >g had littie support.
»e of Southgate’s

approach work was. admirable and
both wingers were given plenty to

do- with thrusting passes which
they used to some effect.. But it

was from -a short corner in the

ninth minute that they rook the.

lead. Cotton’s shot, not a par-

ticularly' strong one, carried just

enough guile to go through.

L The German’s ride’s strongest

threat began in the 15th minute
with a sequence of four short

corners and two long ones. Corby
standing near a post, twice saved

.certain goals and Cotton’s dashes
from the iiirf.were-i disconcert-

ing:factor for Krause, who struck

all their corners.; After that.- the.

Germans seldom looked -Jike

breaking down - the determined
Southgate defence in which Catt-

rall, Whitaker .. and Eldns were
conspicuous with their tackling

and clearing.. MB. the Germans
ended the first half with a short
corner and again Corby saved on
the Hue.. . i

In the fourth- mixute -of the

,
second half -the • Germans seemed
strangely fallible in defence and
Southgate increased fi&eir lead

from a^hort cofaer. Cotton being
permitted a. second shoe. But
Schwara-Weiss bit: hack in the

10th urtwpte and earned * penalty
stroke- after .Corhyfs foot had
come in the way- of a shot, by
Krause. Hans . Montag just

managed to put a deceptive stroke
past Owen, who bad a splendid
game in goal. - -

An increase in .the workrate

made the Germans look more im-

pressive towards the end, but

Southgate tackled strongly at the

hack and blotted out the centre

to frustrate their schemes. In

the end, with Walker taxing their

defence, own goal had wo
lucky escapes. „ ,

Boas.. b,_J- con™, o. c.
WdrldB*. M, 'J. Coi^V.l. S- McGiim.
M. J. Crow (cub; J- B. Walker i. J.

SiH
"i,J. Monl»9. V. Hcoep. U. « l

.
Wete^-

W. Htilmum. H. Monuj. J. FU«»*.

Mj Krciwe <caplain >. M. Galek, J.

SeoulTJm»lrt»: J. Lleto an* J. P
CTranc*- 1 .

• •

-•
. RESULTS: Group A: FC Lyo» 1.

Sontboato 3: VS Warta t.

Southoate 2. Groap^B. SubcHcanKa

’suss:®'. 'frwJi
Slavta Praha r Cinchoiiovalda i O: Mn-
burgh avfl Service 3. SK s la via Praha
-4.

FINAL TABLES

Group A
Soolhgalg
XS Wartu
FC Lyon

.

Group B
R UcUl __Nonbuham
SuboUcanh*
Group C-

P W O L F API*

^ i3 O

P Yt
S 2

3 %

Scbwarz-WclL, - -

SC»”Wr, B O
Group O

p w
S T**SH^ S ?

via Praha 3 1
hamburgh CS z o
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. the record

M)Js crocket

\

sui Calhedral School. 37 (R.
: S-a, M. Btrran a-llj : Col-
39-3. •CoUe’s GS. 171-6 doc:
totiraa. SS. ‘CninbrooK. ]M:
Valence. 164-1. Dort^j 17:

i», Hochaaler. 119-5. Gcamord
208-2 dec: Pierreixmt. 60.

Kxry . 308: 109. *Khn-
aoo-3 dec: WeiUngboronph, 59
wmhim 5-16 1. GrsnveHUl. 49;

'td cs. 50-3. RondiMter. 44;
yy FWrtc. 50-3. Roaaa11, 8t: *Sed-
Bl-8. ToMhUL' TO; *NomtiBhBin-

Tn. 313-4 dec (J. B. R. Jones
M ouii; Liverpool CoUege. - 58-

_ Foresters.
. 79 (fl. J. Van

9-16 1 : -AlUudloWS. 81-a. EBat-
. 32V8: •BrinMOT. 160-5. Mal-
176; ‘Doan Clow. 1J&' Old,
Una. 168; Bethany. 86. Parley

^ ",6: “Haynes Par* HS 97-1.
r^;|i' Taunton. 106;. *Hoedye s. .

• > Radlw. 175-9 d«c: •Sherborne.
- IP- D. Edwards 109 ool-. -Si

S.j
-i lees. 19.V8. Siuntmt Martloia.
, I^dec: Ardmaly. 161- TonhrtdBO.

t d 163-7 dec; •Bedford. 89. and
j

>’!>'" WhUoin. 146 rN. Procter
' -KC8 Wimbledon. 129-8.

<ndwm. 126: Oratory. 128-T-
ea

. GS. 83: _ •Hanwrton. 74.
M Wldft, 174-7 dec: •Qradfleld.
•Gonford. 15a-B dec; KTnp's.

-
48

-^£3S3ng£i-.
liSb;^^

J93k.
•Chaneiliousa. 158-9. *Jahn-

179-7 dec: Worth, 140-3.
Edward-S. Birmingham, 251-7
’Dcnrrnw. 201. •Moiunouih.
.
Daumsey "a 89-6.

.
*pma«>

dre; Omufee Ro^v. 228-3 < J.
120 not out). Tlw Leys. 206-3

MOHUll. 99-6. WaiUnvfetL -11S: .

ntnster Cttr 63.

•MHlMd. 336—4 fP. TWvy 174 noJ

,

•Worcaaw BjGS. 1OT; Ktay’a. Wox-
coster 166

—

9. -Panahounw llO;
South Oxfordahlre. Amaleora. US—2.
• Home side.

Tennis
. EURBnON : Surrey spaa court'
championships, final round: .Women's
singles: .Mxavl. WooJJlffie. bant wa
G .

Semnul • South Africa ; . 6-^. 7—
8. Men's sniflie*: P. Lneqay .baat C.

Wells. 4—6. 6—3. B—6. .WjmBj-s
dnabios: Mbs ffT- Gregocy and M1m K.
itaKSrVAS^WVb^Mlm -S. Santa
and J4IW- M. SKIW
&—4. 7^-5. Manta donhtae: A. Kt*u
tara and B. Samragan (USItaatG.
Wldlrto end A. WtJona lIndonesia).
6—7. 6—4,

.
7—5.

BasebaB
natujhAl LEAGUE: Chicago COte

6. PWSbmgh PU»ta* 3: AUanW Braroa
3; Ban Francisco olants 1: CJnchxnaU

a.
-

-AMERICAN LEAGUE: Jtapneo Bine
Jays 6. Califorola AodsU 4: 8«fU?
Flirlncrs 5/ Detrott Uim
White Sox 9. NEWTorfc Yimtata*-

3.15; 1. Chufcaroo
Ahead lS-2 fav:* : 3, Royfero (At). 7

**3.45: 1. North Stake I3-1
Needles* lll-li: 3. Royal Bono* l5-l».
8 ran. Boxweli did not. run. __
-5 30:% Uoad rf Girt 19-4 Ibyl ; 2.

Goa«raJ w^de eAl 1 : 3, Horace MJirun
(6-1 1 . 25 ran. June Ring. Slisionl did
,
"3.5§Y 1. Rodman f 11-4 fav) ; 2. Bold
Aura fS-li: 5. See Boat t7-2i. 13 ran.
S-^^jurfAotju^

^ a.

CoUoctors bremi 136-1) ; 3. RavdsUm
110-1). 13 ran.

HaydockPark.
1.48: 1. MootaHmar (3-1) : 2. Brt-

ttyp inti; (0-4 tkv)

:

3. tinreou Bouse
(12-1 1. I6 ran. _ _
3.15: 1. Owen Jonea (5-1 > : 8, DOIT

(6-1 1 : 5. Stn Ttmnn 1 3-1 (bv) . 11 ran.
Callcourt M not cun-

3.45 1. Maadvfce Major J9-4l fevis
2. Sentad BrtoC t&-l) s 3: Mo&da
15-3 1. 7 ran.
8.15: 1. Qualm (7-1) : 2. March

Must 1 7-1 1 ; 5. Moon tad (11-1).
Jason (9-4 Avj . 18 ran.

5-40: l. Centrocan; 2. Gallant Boy.
Only 2 ran. 710 betting returned.

4.15: l. Ateran ill-4»: 2. Soto

1st,. isf.’n

Ten* Hungers l.

Showjumping
BARCELONA: 8

1. J- M. ROSCUO II

1.50: 1. Hmr Say Qoy IS-11 : 2.
Night Porinr l6-4 rhv): 3. Sir Gallva

•..D^^hWMU^|ePd.^S2J
5tr William Bortsac-*. -104.

197-5 dec: 'Gresham's

744) : w’oodhonse Grove.

. •-ass ,asrr.
*ttr Maths, 180-6 deer Qoeep
h'*. Feversharn, 85. Seaford.
Calsrhwr. 120-8-
tp-s _ SrgrtforiJ, 315-4- doc;

. 1 ?. 136. BtanduiUl.iyO- -•TQPJW*
,

4-8. Brachord TiS. Vi7 • Lan-
RGS 129-3. Bristol GS- 97:
I Polytechnic. 98-6. EUudn.
dec: »CHj- of London, 131.
144-7 dee; “ChWohurM and
GS. 145-3, Grasjhoppau CC,
Epsom. 1.6-7. •HabtedSEhar*1

Eiitree. 171-8 d«: pu«D
l». Samel, no (J. Gibb weh

1 'rpodiL 101: *.
bead. 102-2. MCC. 33M i«
ody 146 1 : -Bwthamsted.178-6.
art GS. 152-6 dec: Sa Eanmnd's.
102-4. * Reading. 1M£3 d«

.- anion 106 n mi Panabourno.
•Sevenoata. lOj - St Dunstan *.

-Bouclidt. d*d
j

Baling
•woodwidgo. 46: Norirtdi.

yn'a cOura-ichi. 151: BrcnJ-
L52-7; -Chatham HflW. 184-8
ale* of York'* RN3-. E6-9. _GHf-
V: 'Marlborooah. 211-8, _Cran-
185-8 doc: ‘Unrlno. .106-6.
•ds GS. 143-4 dec; Hi«wn-
GS. 150-9. •K«u Cowfli.
h?c: 9tr noaer Maiwood'a. 103.
i. 230-1 7CT Gladwin 106 n o.

. 100 n 0« : -Wcsldiff HS. 120-9.
-• On. 94-9 deer Meant St Jdarv *,

iP. avt« 100 sot. »tran*.
Stamford, 125-4. -eUpphttaais.
.CC. 135-6. *Wt!Uam Huime's
jnch ester, 181-3 ow: Bunitay

- i2-8. Gravesend. 138-6 dec*.
39-6

. mgC. 190-B doc; •Ktnb'4,
1V3-6.

US. 94;. *W»wr»1 96—6;
17*'—S dec: - ,, Rt4j6"

-CheUctiham. .
196:--

Atbletics
VfHST LONDON. ITADIUMt ffoMl

SBKpoints , r-„-poinu: 3 misU.jV
(flew* lAiQee AC.

Yacbtmg
RYA BNi RATIONAL. YOUTH

SCt 2. fcuiaw Power (flUccaol Sadd).

-•ft

•
*», Ovfprd. 197—5. -Emanuel,

.

dec 1A. Ellison 77 1: Rrigate.-
iirrammbe, 62: West Buck-. _

*• 4—S. Roohm. 108: •Wuriww.
. ' /meraei- 9moslDS. B34—S dec;

meaa sc end Maidenhead.
Rivmgtos; 5, NJeoUmo tN. THfe«).
Stcwaitby 3C. crew. L TiltaU).

Gnoquet .

SOtflKWZCK: Sblutfera
,
St

5^5 IE5
Janes ( + 3i. +14.

Road walking
LBieCSTCR: JaMeo 30 mDra iron

45 pm; 5, Sheffield United. 47 pis.

SamdoimPark
1.30: i, AMI* (4-6 -fav) ; 2. :’st*r

Performance 15-41- _
1 45: 1. RockeiY (134) : 2. Maud

Caandh 1O-12 lav. 8 ran. PksttH dtd

Ayr
l.Sfl

Night
9

. — -

ZM fiSfrs.TSJK'ii.Si

l’
rL^r^,sr%. ‘8ft, 'st

inSimK:

full I .Clear Melody (M Jt nvj.

.• 4.30: 1. Karston 1 15-21 ; 3. Cutting
Canmsni 1 2-1 Mi: 5, Wtlwilrt
nS). 9 ran. Satalb oune to- llret

.

SfetatfiordNH

™3.15 1. DonoWU IJ-6 fav 1 ; 2.

ConiedHoV 15-4): 5. Joint Venture
117-2) . 4 ran. Mufonl GroVO did not
ran.

- 5.45: 1. What A PJS**'
WsTTonb^ne prtneo i 20-1 i; 3. Vahvl
Lad (»ll. Nritan Boy 7-3 fay. 20
ns. El Padre and HesgoOt did not ran.

4JO: 1, Parti's Walk i50-l»: 2.
Bpzanuum > 7-3 1 : 3. Preclotu Jem
16-11. RemlgJo 6-4 lev. 16 m-,

4t$0: lT Bordor Mark 2.

Wldden RUt 1 10-1): 3. Top Three
(30-1). Shn.Illton 11-8 Dtv. 11 ran.

_ 5.30: 1. uwf* (EVons tav. : 3.
. GmtUa KrvlgJn il4>lj: 3. Lampshade
(9-1) . ll ran.

Market RasenNH
„ 6.30: 1, Micky Addam t2-l faVi

:

2 Blue. Mb (10-n: 5. BaUtarap

7!«:' 1. Lnty Parker fll-Oi: 2.
Golden Expreaa i5.ii: 3. Aortal (B-lj.
Saras Sara m {go. ]& ran.
7.30: 1. Tubmtt 1 9-4 Jt fa»j ; a.

Stanwfek Sawalos f 13-2) ; -o, Tnrt
(9-l>. FUttar DSaner 9-4 it fav. 10
TBit.

8.0: 1. Royal and Ancient >15-3):
2. Bor Bock (4-H : 5, .Cambria (6-6
fcv). 7 ran.

8-50: L Porta Rico (15-8 fOv’i : 2.

ws, Ira
"^S.Or 1. HadtoM< MI3 (li-li; 2.
Mura) Crown (8-a>: 3, Jtmmv kllff

(4-5 Civ). 5 ran. Whusancalil sd not

Rowng

More wins
for the

British

crews
From Richard Burnett
Sslzgitter, W Germany
May. 29.
For The .second dav in succession

British crews reaped a rich hart e«
at the Saligiuer loternatiofia]
regam yesterday. Haring regis-
tered my first and three second
places in 11 events 00 Saturday,
British crews starred in 13 events
yesterday and ended the day with
five wins, r,nr walk-over and five
second places.

Once again the ouisondint; per-
formance came in the elite sculls,

from Tim Crooks, a silver medal
winner in the Briddi eight in

Montreal. The reigning West Ger-
man and Olympic champion. Peter
Kolbe, out for revenge after being
passed by Croohs; on Saturday,
yesterday suffered the humiliation
of never having his bows in front

at all. After several false suns
caused iiy the difficult wind con-
ditions, Crooks leapt into the lead
from the first stroke and cruised
home, without raisins his rate of
striking above 31. five or six
lengths ahead of the field.

Malcolm Carmichael also won
convincingly again in the senior
“A" sculls. But Peter Zeua, In
the lightweight event, failed 10
complete the sculling triple which
was achieved on Saturday. In the
rough water be was not quite on
terms with Wyss, of SwSuerland,
at the finish. Wyss, incidentally,
finished second to Crooks in the
heavyweight event on Saturday.
The Olympic silver medallists,

Michael Harr and Christopher
Bailie, again took the double
sculls, but with lesb to spare than
one might bar- expected over
Wdtnaner and Salle,

Neil Christie ana Jamie Mac]rod.
in the coved pairs, raced through
to take a brief lead 300 metres
from the finish. Bur they faltered

end fell back to finish second

RESULTS : Elite costa Mlrv 1.
.iiee aMd tfnnnPn1* k'li l«PPm*Tir I .

Gormanv ' Ti*8.2s7"’3 " AJcvandrr
iNZ., 7218.63. ElKo Qota SrujM: 1.
Sajrtrrnctpn. 6.02.70: 2. L.B, 6:lu.g5.
Elite Eights: t. V Gemunv. 5 4e.77:
a. GB. 6-53.57. Women s rhte qttad
S«ik. r.K u-n tiDtitucIghl pl'ic

viSt lBtra I\t berraany I, 6*15.03.
Clltr double sculls: 1. Hart and

Balllieu. 6:52.75: 2. Wciman"r and
Salto (Switzerland*. 6 35."! Women's
elite cozed faun: ' 1. Civil. Service
GB 1 S37.88- - Siunaan-Hamburg.
309.12. women's elUe daubic scull*:
1. Colixmr-Berlln. ,36.60: AyUnd *
Bird 'GBi did ttoi Quality. UguraxIgHt
elfie cozies* fours: 1. Colognr-Kssyn.
6228.37; 2. London L'nlvtralty. 6 31.50.
Senior 4 sculls: 1. Carmichael
, GB' . 7 •3.3.06- 2. Gnbow >W'ou Gcr-
nunvi. 7.35.3'(. Senior “A” rlnhis:
l. Ui><\2. 5:64.40: 2. BUtgnon RC.
5:38.73

Keble again

stamp
authority
By Jim Railton
The first six crews in division 1

rowed over on the final day of
the Oxford Summer Eights on
Saturday. Keble, who went ahead
-on the first day of the competi-
tion, with four blues on board,
once again stamped their authn
tily on the competition with an
outstanding row before what ntuisi

have been a Dear record crowd
in carnival mood on a brilliant,

sunny- day.
The overall standard or rowing

at Oxford is presently hiRh. This
belle epoque Is likely to be demon
strated when the Oxford University
Boat Club now re-form and com-
pete at Reading, Marlow and Not-
tingham before making theft-

attempt on the Grand at Henley
in July.
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Racing

Blushing Groom stands out in
By Michael Seely

IVe were spoilt for ever a

decade. Relko’s since.-s in Cie

1S63 Derby was followed by a

host of higb-class. predictable

winner*. Sea Bird II and V^li

Keel stood coinpanton with any
giants of the past, Nijinsky

stiU be considered in the same
breath if he had not been sub-

jected to an arduous three-year-

old campaign during which he suf-

fered from a debilitating attack of

ringworm.

Royal Palace. Sir Ivor and
Cnmdy were alGO good winners,

who can he considered well above
average. Only in the pa*t four

years have we seen a rerun: to

the pattern of the immediate post-

war era. with Morston heisg sue-

cesslul at 23-1 in 1973. Snow
Knight at 50-1 in 1974 and Empc-ry,

.who started at 1U-1 las: year.

During the golden era before tiiar

you went to Epsom with the pus-
sion inspired by such zniitu!* 13
hack up any intellectual anulytd*
of the problem.

This year 1 have no such feelings
because of Blushing Groom’s pedi-

gree asd Henri Samani's inexperi-

ence of Epsom. But 1 still find

i: difficult to oppose the Aga
Khan’s champion. His devasating
powers of acceleration were seen
vc: asiia wden thrashing Pharly
in the Poale d'Essai ties Poulains.
Pharly has since franked dm form
in Ro unceruin manner by winning
the Prik Lupin.

Blushing Groom apart, li Is im-
per;iW e to unravel the thread;
of this year's race. Tom Watson,
of Raccftca Prirau: Handicap,
ivho has acbesiraonijy plumped
for Blushing Groom’s speed and
superiority over a mile to com-
pensate tor uo> suunina deficleo-
t es. say* that a 71b range covers
lvalf jie 24 declared at the four
day forfeit sage. This range
include* those o:her represtrRta-
tives of the prepoteut Nasrullab
male line—Nchtnolo and Pam-

Whether Blusuum Gn>om wins
or 30:. 1 deserve to be struck l»y

lighminc for jbandomng my Ijfe-

i-.«? belief atiout the stuntina
rrcdoniirt' neceisary IQ win ibe
Dert-% . The English and Irish
c.ffjG Guineas wieners do not hill

:r.:o ihe same category. Their sire.

Yellow Goo. stayed a mile when
second to Vi.uasky Jn the 2.COO
Guineas. Their respective dams.
Novara and Pam pal in a. both scored

ter the Derby distance and or*

the fast ground which is likely

to prevail on Wednesday, their

speed should enable them to take
a hand in the finisn.

Lester Piggoct will be tr- ing for
Ins nirJi Derby victory on The
Minstrel, li f* not only the
charisma of Piggon and Vincent
O’Brien tlu; makes me tiunk *J:at

Robert Sangstor’s colt will tiiw
a deal of beating. Despite receiv-
ing a hefty bump from Nebhiolu
at 8 vital ::tage of tite Curragli
race. The Miniitn! snick to Ms
task well and would hare caught
Pampapaul in another smde.
.Although he lacks the substance
and class of his three parts
brother, Niji risks-, the indications
are lh3t The Mirttrel will stay
well enough.
This leaves us with those

animals who have either von over
a mile and a half or whr. have
given every- sign that they are
capable of so doing. This group
includes K01 Grove. Lucfcv
Sovereign. Caporello and the
French colt. Muoscigrieur.
Much I rcsnect this quartet,

li Is best to stick to classic form
m a difficult vear. Dun's narrow
defuse under &m Sib in :he Cecil
Frail Handicap at Haydock Park
on Saturday gave a further boost
to this theory. Three weeks ago I

wrote that The Minstrel^ was a

ridiculous price at the 2a-1 then
on offer, that the Lingfield Derby
Trial winner. Caporello. repre-

sented good value at SO- 1 and
that Blushing Groom would wa
the Derby.

T am sticking to my guns, but
for ihu'.p who Hunk ikii The
Minstrel nuw stand:, at wo short

a price. 1 would sugge-.: substi-

tuting Pampapaul, who was asked

to du a lot in u short time in his

Curragh victors.

Latest Epsom news ls_ tlu:

Lucent, quoted at around 23- 1 (or

the Oaks, Mil not run. R;.an

Price, her trainer, said yesterday
tlui she had \ore shins.

Remezzn ; trained by Clue
Bnium, a 20:M shot in m-ist .ini-.-

post lists, win miss tiie Derb;, . in

which Vincent O’Brien lus en-
gaged Edward Hide 10 ride- Sc
Mv Guest. Ancititer !>ig race ab-
scmet at the Epsom meeting '-till

be Puivr Wdlt-.vn’s Ojl%. The tour-
year-r.Jd has had a framing set-
back and 'vi!i not run in tite

Coronation Cep.

STATE OF COING ...fl 61.- Linn-
P.»r I J-'.Kf.i ;nirn< ijtt- 1 1 r

ronr«' noort 10 tinri I. tfin turns-
s-o--d :o l*ri-i Liici.fir I —in r.j.
n,onob Ma:iiii:^n Hs:k 1 irm I jiin-
n>n I inn.

Why England must fear nervous French colt
From Desmond Stortehara

French Racing Correspondent
Paris, May 29

The big news from Longcbamp
this afternoon h> that Monicon :o 11r
will not be in tiie Dcrbs- line- up
nest Wednesday. Alec Read,
whose wife owns Montcon'cior.
said that the coli lud warbles cn
fa's back and. at present, econo:
even be saddled. This leaves jus:
Blushing Groom and Motueignetu-
10 represent France in the Epsom
Classc. My selection will be tiie

latter, whom 1 consider to be good
each-way value at the current odds
available.

MouseJgneur travels to Epsom
tomorrow- morning by way or
Beauvais and Gatwick, and Fran-
cois Boutin, the trainer, is confi-

dent of his colt performing well.

I have always been a littie worried
about Monseigneur’s nervousness
and tendency to sweat up before
raring, but Boutin has told me
that this is the colt’s character.
Indeed, the Chantilly trainer added
that if Monseisneur were calm
before a race be would be suspect

of the coifs wellbeing.
In the 10* furlong Prix de

Suresnes at Longchamp on May 1

Mnnseigoeur showed excellent

speed to beat General igave 651b)

by one and a half lengths with
Command Freddy the same dis-

tance away, third. I know that

his form has not stood the test of

time, but it was the acceleration

of Monseigneur in that race which
impressed me so much. Another

thing that will be in die favour of
ti:e Amencan-brod son of Crau-
setrk is the almost certain firm
going forecast for Derby day.
Mnoefgneur had his final gallop

on Chantilly racecourse last Fri-
day. Like Blushing Groom be
srorked the reverse w-jy round the
course and after a strong pace
throughout beat Lagunette, last

rear the winner of the Irish

Guinness Oaks and Prix VermcJlle,
prerTy easily by several lengths.
Lagu aerie appears in tite Prix Jean
de Chaudenay at St-Cloud tomor-
row and is my selection to lake

the event from Tip Moss and iron
Duke.

I relncnotly have to join the
others who oppose Blushing Groom
on breeding grounds for the

Derby, but I will be delighted to

be proved wrong. He is simply not
an attractive bet at odds of around
2-L and I expect stamina to let

Blushing Groom—who travels to

England on Tuesday—down in the

final uphill furlong of Lhe Derby.
You have to congratulate die

Aga Khan cm sticking to his re-
tained jockey Henri Samani. who
after Yves Saint- Martin is just as
capable as any other French rider.
Samara's lack of knowledge at
Epsom will be compensated for by
his will to win and. if vnn were
to try to fault the jockey, you
could say ritat he sometimes just
tries too hard.

Maurice Zilber has now- con-
firmed that Philippe Paquet will

ride Anya Mina in the Oaks. The
other three French fillies for the
classic are Talapa (Saint- Martin).
Proud Event (Alain Lcquexl and
Fabuleux Jane (Jcan-Claude
Desaint). My feelings at present
centre around Proud Event, bat
things may change during the
week.
Trepan proved once and for all

that he is a top class middle dis-

tance performer by taking the
Prix Dollar this afternoon by three-

St-CIoud today

PRIX JEAN DE CHAUDENAY (Group IT : £29,343: lJnO
4-9-5 . . C. Rlvaw s

M. Piquet
... A. U-Utrat
y. SJiti!-Nmrt:n
. G. Dubroruc-q

A. Cibcrt
.... H Samir I

... IZ. Lellouchc
). Huad

M P/ilftppirrun

Paint Hie Town :MU* P. Augustus-. J. Fc!l->w-..

Lagunttse |H. HiPlperj. K. Bculln. 4-9-5
Tip Mass <P. Guichoui. N. Ptlal. 3-9-4

Pa let P. Wlldenstoin . A. Penna. 5-9-a

Dlagr-imitlc iN. B. Hrnt 1 . F. M&lbei. J-'.'ri ...
Cbimoero -J. M or.tip - . m. Zllbtr. 4-9-Z
Iron Data 1 G. To'imlert . F. Pa.mcr. 4-9-2 ....
Ladrvl:D 'R. Writ) 1 . B. Srcl). -l-9-a

Saqaha tJ Wenht-inor . A. Head. R-O-u

Qaltros >Str M. Sobelit. J. CunPinglap lun. 5-8-

1 -.20-01
12110-0
0300-04
3-12121
1170-33
nroc-04
141 0-4C
3120-3

2220-10
011-00

9-4 p^lct. 11-a Diigra.nutic. 4-1 Laeunelte. Tip Mou.
14-1 iron Dn»e. 35-1 Cimporo. Saqulio. 53-1 others.

8-1 Paint the lawn.

quarters of a length from Arctic
Tern with Cheraw third.
Two furk-ngsi from home Eaint-

Martin and Cheraw still heid the
advantage, but were now chal-
lenged by Arctic Tern in the
centre and Trepan on Lhe surd
side. These three battled through-
out the final furlong, but with
the suing end weights In his
favour. Trepan had "the edge ur
the post. Francois Boutin intends
to run Trepan next In tiie Prix
d'lspulun on June 26, but john
Fellows, the trainer of Arctic
Tern, might mit-s that race and
50 for the Eclipse Stakes

Giri Friend tried valiantly to
cuuh Diligo in tite final furlong
of the Prix du Palais Royal but
in the end had to be content with
second place, which was tiie

position that she held in the race
last year.

PRIX DOLLAR -Group II. L4''..>10.-
lm l-,f

Trepan, br n. by Brc-il-spear II

—

Quinquina iR. Scjidl-ii.
P. liquet 1

Arctic Tern M. Phllipp-.-ron 2
Cheraw V. Sa:m-»artin 3
ALSO RAN: Dona Borp-J. R<nmw-r.

Lurl-.ItilL M 1110Innll.crs
PAHI-MLITUEL Win. 4.10 Irar-^-:

places. 1.70. 1.60 I. Br-uun. M. I.
rim in 5.8scC.

PRIX DU CALAIS ROYAL 1 Group III:
LI 1.737. 71-

DIII90. b r. b> Pntlngo—Del:-.- »
Douqiai -Mrs T. Mart^nsson <

.

3-8-8 A. Clbet I 1
Girl Friend I. P. Lelvvrs 2
Black Sulphur

. . Y Snlnl-M..rlln 3
ALSO RAN: Pa In. ones. Flam Armada.

Cairoum. Hasty Rnply. Ajivi CulV*.
Silk Slipper
PARI-MUTLLL Win. 13 f(l iranci.:

places. 3.10. l.CO. 1.6U. V. st-t hd.
Utiin 23.6S0C.

Lingfield Park programme
2.0 RESEARCH STAKES fi y-o : £613 : 5f)

1 002 Jkulom Nllrmarr. J. SulcJlttr. 8-11
3

'

B. Rous» }

2 Little Sir. k. Ivtay. r-ll J L030 Niaht owi. a. Pi;:. 8-11 ?,

O DoaduouS, D M:rLs. 8-b . . '

H Eug-na CrKpy. u Klnqc-r. 8-8 f- Eld.n o
7 OOOO Laat Moiody. P. Haslam. 8-B • • - L.J5PJ"®'" S
H u= Mcrty SouUt, K. It ore. 3-6 Ron Hulrbirw»n 7
u o Ryanda. Mr It Hill)*. Id. H~d T. Ro* 1?™ 6
<•-* Det ictuous. 5-1 Mjpj Soui.i. 9-2 AuIdri NUemare. o-l Nlghi Owl. 8-1

UUIo Sir. 13-i Eugtna Crisp, . l«-l ntht-rs.

2.30 MANSION HANDICAP I £963 : 7f)
am 200-00 Allot Britain. B. Swtf.. J-9-7 G. Ramsluw 3
207 0-03104 Peter Culler, fl. lldl9W. 5-8-C. U. Jagu lu
210 OOIIOO- Horrcst Bird. I Walker. P ‘

û >. -
21 1 04-0003 Wrondl. B. W lue. j-d-5 *
213 003-001 MlBS Know Fu <D>. S. Supple. 1-8-2 P. EddW S
21-7 .3043 Port .tallco IB). P. Koll-way >-8-2 B. Rouse 1

215 200-000 Track Hero (D). C BMUlvart. 6-E-O p. Cullen 11
316 010-000 Can P~n. D. Candolfo. 4-7-12
219 2000-00 Dutky Da.nsal._L. Hall. 4-7- 1J

Cram
W . Carson
P. McKav

320 00-0023 Crown Major ID), *.|. Boitr.n. 5-7-11 R. SI reel 12
22J 4000-00 Whirl Itier. A. Pill. 5-7-9 H. BaUallllne 5 9
227 0223-20 Wnlged Typhoon. V. Cross. 5-7-7 W. Higgins 7

4-1 Peter Cutter. 9-2 Crown Major. 5-1 Pun JusUca. 6-1 Mlu Kong Fu. 19-3
-ondl. 8-1 AUez Britain. 10-1 Hanest Bird 12-1 Wlngrtl Typhoon. 14-1Vrondl.

Whirl Itier. 20-1 outers.

3D QUEEN VICTORLA HOSPITAL HANDICAP (£1489: 11m)
. . P. Coot 2
..p. Eddurv 4
. C. Starkey 1

. F. Morby 5

A. Klmberlev O
, G. Starkey 2
. . P. Eddczv n
V. Hlqglns A 8
. ... R. Fos 7
. . . p. Cook n

V. Woods

.102 000022. Batldon, S. Woodman. 4-S-. .... . .

500 00003-0 Bell-Tent (D), w. Wighuoao. 6-8-11
.704 4000-02 Assurance (C-D), G. Harwood. 4-8-11
S05 010-313 Pembi Chats |C>. J. PowiW. J-F-0
6-4 Assurance. 15-8 Pembi Chase. 7-2 Bell-Tent. 6-1 BaUdon.

330 MANOR HANDICAP 1 3-y-o : £1374 : 2m

»

401 02-111 Nearly A Hand ID). J. Hlndlcy. 9-5
402 001-000 Nordaun, R. Saiylh. 6-12 - •

407 000-12 Strange Lave IB). P. Waiwyn. B-E
41 1 OO-Qt Banff, D. Keith.
413 0-00 Baron clno, S. Supple. 7-10
414 00-00 Satirical (Bl. S. Woodman. 7-10
416 0-00 Ccatrotao. C. UenMcad. 7-2
447 00-030 Gaval. It. Sturdy. 7-0

. 15-8 Nearly A Hand. 9-4 Strange Love. J-l Banlf. 8-1 Gavel. 1J-1 othwo.

4.0 EAST GRINSTEAD STAKES (3-y-o : £1.273 : ljm)
501 03-40 Aeqaan Pnnce (B). C. Bnitaln. 9-0 . . R Fqx a

0-033 Cerrard-a Crow. P. Walu-j-n. 9-0 P. Eddtry 1
000-42 Mount Pelle. G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 E. Eldjn 5
0-322 Never LU UP. H. Price. 9-0 B. Taylor 9
00-2 Saint J4«t, B. Hobbs, a-0 G. B

512 040-002 Seaso. D. And). 9-0 G_ Starker lu
515 000-0 Trumpet Blower, tl. Trancis. 9-0 B. Rouar 3

<30- Oml. S. Vigors. 8-11 J
"Xi-o Oar Sharon. Mrs Ouchion. 8-11 G. Ramtnaw 6

0 Sovereigns JubUee. P. Haslam. 8-ll I. Johnson 7
5-2 Mount PeUe. 7-2 Never LU up. 5-1 Gemids Cross. 11-2 Saint Just.

B-l Scapo. 12-1 outers.

ISJ4
508
.'4)9

611

52J
525
538

4.30 BARN STAKES (3-y-o : £1,098 : 6f J

601 101-00 tcena (Ot . Thornton Jones. JA ...
603 11311-0 MCUIr CD). W. Wightman 9- r‘ ...
606 0000-00 Claasilvar (C-D). M. Bolton. 9-5
609 0313-0 SdenlS, R. Houqhlon. 0-2 ...
610 21004-0 Swing Right |D>, S Supple. 9-2 .

oil 0-4 Red Bow, Mias Sinclair, '.--u

612 44000-0 Marlalaar, E. Bocsan. 8-11 . ...
615 0-00 Observer Royal. D. Underwood. 8-11
614 40000-0 Paderawsta, !tl. Francs. B-ll
616 001 Soft Pedal (D). P. Clie. 8-11
618 Ryder Suae*. P. Cole. 8-10
619- 0 Severe Jrsam, D. Cntfcrwood. 8-10

6-4 Mcutr. 5-2 taene- 5-1 Sclents. 6-L Red Bow.

Lingfield Park selections
By Our Racing Staff
2.0 Deciduous. 2.30 Winged Typhoon. 3.0 Assurance. 3.30 Nearly a
Hand. 4.0 Never Lit Up. 4Jt) Metair.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2-30 Port Justice. 3.30 Nearly a Hand. 4.0 Mount Pelle. 4.30 Icena.

C,. SiarkVY 4
P. bdderv 5

B. Rouse 9
W. Curwn 1

1

E. Eldln 10
F. Morbv -i

P. Cook 12
G. Ramshaw l

............ R. Fox 7
R Wlndleion 5 o
D. Gibson .1 2

D. McKav 8
Sob Pedal. 20-1 others.

Edinburgh programme
7.0 GALLTPOLI STAKES f2-y-o : £580 : Sf 1

] 40 Benquhai Hill. G. Wallace. 9.|i . . .

2 00 Bow Butts. S. W.ilnwrlaht. >>0
j O Connection. ] Jordon. *'-0
I n Douuic Bill. u. Marsna'I.

Marquisette. Denys Smith. 9-U
Sounding Brass. M. Preston. 9-0 .

Anlkonorl, N. Angus. K-ll
Boxfooi. P. Post on. 8-11
DIsId Belle, n. HunK-r. 8-U
J=*cry Duchess. W. Maruiall. e-11 .

0442 Tracfcolady. IV. Halqh. 8-11

02

J. Blne^daln 6 6
. J Seegrivc 7

. . . 1 . Canon I

. . H. M.m-.'i.i l in
L CharntK'; r. •cnamnrv

G. Durneid 12
Rtklia'd 'ti 1 - . :

... A. BntllH-J 7 *
r% iJotm-i- 5 a
T . Hci "V. 7 11

i-
- C. Dv.yer 5

Kaurhurst. 8-11 C. Eecl-jlnp 7
. 1 l-i Maroulioue. 9-2 Dtx.e R»llr. 5-1 Voronto, l>-2 Inl-
konerl. 8-1 Sounding Brass. 12-1 Double Bill. 16.1 Benquhai Hill. 20-1 others

7.25 CRUDENS MUSSELBURGH HANDICAP (£865 : 5f I

k

432 Voronto

^10420 Relative Ease (C-D). T. lalrhursl. 6-'-<-7 J. V.ard 7 .1
OO003-4 My Eagle (B.b), A. sieivns. a-«-6 S Ports H
13;^03 OHa-a Mead ID), j. Bradley. 8-8-4 P Cunrnt 20400-11 Prankllyn |C-D). T. Cralu. 4-8-7. K l/wsi n...fta Better Lale (D). S. WalnsrrlQhl. 4-7-10 .... G. W'alu right 7 13040-D4 My Anouk. H. Blurkshaw. >7-8 5. WVlisli-r 1 7
10-0400 Two Ronnies (C-D), J. EUicrinplon. 5-7-7 S Salmon J
000200- Bunny Talk. E Carter. 4-7-7 ....... ........ L C Parle*

11-8 Frankllyn . 7-0 Rrtailvp Ease. 5-1 Mv Eaqle. 8-t Olla's M«ud. 10-1 My
Anouk. Jo-1 Two Ronnies. 00-1 Better Late. 25-1 Bunny Talk.

7.55 ROYAL SCOTS CLIP (Handicap : £794 : ljm)
•7 4-4^00 Tilton Boy ID). T. Craig. 4-«i-5 K. Leason S
i a122°J Falrman l C-D). W. Marshall. 4-**-.T. R :.1ar**iii| i

5 Co,d F,,2hi StO-PItS. 4-9-1 5. Perks 4
6 10-0140 Pulyg {B. C-D). D. Sassc 5-8-10 7. Cain 1
8 Coldon End. R. Cross. 6-7-7 L. C. Parl.es -l

7-4 Gold Might, 5-2 TUton Boy. 7-2 Psalvi-, 5-1 kaimian. lu-1 Golden End.

8.20 SALAMANCA STAKES (£433 : lm)
1 OOOOOO- Blendol, D. Jerniy. 4-9-2 T. Cain X
- ° FldelHo. G. Wallace. 4-w-2 J. Bloasda'le 5 5
3 2000-00 Vanzelta, T. Grain, J-9-2 K. Lrason h
i widening Bemlo. P Poston. 4-9-2 A. Bovflold 7 1

5 °9£3P2 Princess Silica. T. Falrtturti. 4-8- 1 3 A. Falrt.urs.: 7 3

lO 42000-0 Why Bird. N. Angus 3-7-13 Richard Huirti.nsqn 2
. „ 11 -!< Mimt Blllcu 4-1 Why Bird. 7-1 Fldelllo. 12-1 Whtsiung Bernle.
16-1 Blonde). 20-1 Vanzetla.

5 0200-21
6 00-2432
7 nrm-PI
8 04300-0
9 00-0000

12 0000-00

8.45 PONTIUS PILATE HANDICAP (£897 : 7f>
24-0240 Darden Parly (D). A. Stc-v-Tts. S-U-i 5 Perks 7

The Truant (DJ, Denys Smllh, l-R-l L. Charnnck 6 6
Admiral Count <C), C. Bell. 4-8-3 G. Oldrotd 3
The Guvnor 1C). W. Mjrs'iall. 5-7-9 I. Ileenet 7 .
Gaelic God. H. PoacO’.k. 3-7-° K Lcason 2
Dutch Martyr. O Robin ^yn J-7-7 C Ecc-losfon I

Our Swanoo. P. Poston. 6-7-7 J. McLean 7 t

S-4 The Truant. 3-1 Admlr.,) Coattl. .5-1 The Guvnor. 3-1 Garden Parly. 10-1
Cache God. 16-1 Dulch Martyr, 20-1 Our Swancv.

9.10 BURMA STAKES (3-y-o : £547 : 1m 3f i

1 OOOOO- Bells Aealn. W. Marshall. 9-0 ..
2 0-000 Ernel, C.t. Hunier. ''-O
4 040 Pink and Yellow, C. Bell. 9-0 .

5 033-220 Avec Amour, G. Blum. 8-t 1

6 OOOOOO- Chorte Love, t" t^rnlg. H-l! ...
7 0-004 George Sand. W Elsct. b-Jl ...
B oooo- Hair a Portion. D. Jcrmj-. 8-11 .

II 0002-00 Royal Declaration, O. Thom. P-12
22 000-0 Singing Span. C. Robinson. 8-11

11-4 nova

. R Marshall
G Gosm-v 6
T O'Ryan 3
. C Dufriclrl
.. K L-awn

, W. KelUo 7
.... T Vain
. J. Sni'tr.i’.e
C Ecclejton

Declaration. 7-2 PuiL ^nd Yellow. 4-1 Avec .\niour. Z- 1 Gr.irai.'
Sand 6-1 Bells Again. 10-1 Half a Portion, 4-1 Singing Stan. 16-1 Ernel. LO-l
Chen ’ Love.

Edinburgh selections
By Our Racing Saff
7.0 Dixie Belle. 7.25 Frankllyn. 7.55 Gold Flight. 8JO Princess Silica.
8.45 Admiral Count. 9.10 Royal Declaration.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
7.0 Sounding Brass. 7.55 Falrman. 9.10 Avec Amour.

Leicester programme
2.15 RATAE HANDICAP (£633 : lm)
2 02 Pel Hand <D>. j. Hlndlev. 6-9-5 ........
a 3004-34 Red Boom, V. 1»Twrton. 5-B-1L- .

5 12341-0 The Four hurdrta CD(. C. Dingwall, 4-8-11
o OO cay Season, u. u Neil"., -v-8- lu
7 000200. Lennoxlove. a. Ntcho'son. 4-9-S
8 42-1040 Paddy's Luck (B.di C BcnsWad, 5-8-7 .

O 02-2000 Belle Voe. R. Mason. 4-8-6 ........
32 0001-20 Fairy Caravon ID), Re-: Carter. 4-8-5 ....

... G . Jonra .5 4

.. D. nneII [. 7
I. Ernes 9

... M. Moore lu
S. Spendlov? 5

, . . W . Wharton 6
. S. Brsrnkk 5 21

C. NUUcr 8

4.15 RAGDALE HANDICAP (£1,149 : ljni)
Deep River (C-D). I. Walter. 5-9-2 .

Prince o/ Light lb), IVbis Snillli. S-s-
Scattervd Scerlel. tt . St. phvriscin. 4-8-7

.

Trading, D. Hippm, 4-7-1
'

’ 124-220
. 400-431
l 023000-
i

421223-
I 04-3403
I 0040-

044000
r o-ooooo
i 44104-0
i 0
7-a Print*

Coup do Soldi (8). K. Vlbutl. 3-7-7 ...
Brluht Slroak. D. tierley 5-7-7
Bivor Bella. I. »>alg. 4-7-7 ..........
Paper Rich <B>. A. Goodwill. 4-7-7
Sunlllght (0). G. Smyth. 4-7-7
Clem (8). *• - -y -r

dt Light.
Scudamore. 7-7-7

Drip River. 11-ri Trading.

Paddy's Utck. 4-1 Pat Hand. 11-- Red Bram. S-l Belle Vuc, Eve. 10-1
The Four Hundred. 12-1 Le-nnauovi. J-aiO" L^rartil). 20-1 others.

2.45 H3CKLTNG HANDICAP (£306 : 7f

)

1 0000-00 Gay vixen, T. Marshall. 3-5-7
3 004000- BerkoJay Bella. D. Gasdollo, 3-7-b
4 00-0240 Flying Tackla (B.D ) . M. Ha ytuis. 4-9-5
3 030- bOO Copper i8), E. CfllllBT.-Md. 4-5-5
6 OOOOO. BIlUaa, hi. Callaqnan. s*9~J
7 00040-0 Ha | Wh 1C). D. H. Jones. 4-'-3
8 0004-0 Profit Lino (Bl, H. U'HUmt. 3-5-3

11 00-0400 Two Together, H. O Nelli. 4-».-l
12 0001-00 Valley oi Diamond) >8). W. Wharton, 5-8-11
16 0004-0 Divine Penny. R. At ‘-hunt. 5-f.-h
17 033000- Andura, T. Craig. 3-8-B
18 300-00 Chads Hours, J. Le‘e(i. >9-7
20 OOO- Rich Gold. K. Vtllro. 4-8-6
21 DOOM- Divers Exposss, T. Molont. >8-^.
24 OOOOOO- Penny cantata. H Mchoisc-n. .VS-2
25 00-00 Rocky Fo< tB). j. Spearing. 3-8-0

5-2 Fljtnn Tackle. 7-3 Billion. Valley o( Diamonds,
profit Line. 12-1 f.w Vtson. 14-1 OITOP Prnni'. 20-1 otAisv.

3.15 SWANNINCTON STAKES (2-y-o : £1,156 : 5f)
Arbiter |D>, R. Murphy.
Never Tell (D>. a. Hardy. 9-2
Brother Kempiashl iDl. E. Cdllumwaod. 8-15
Cusira BlBiwei. w. ifaslincs-EaBS. 8-11 ....
Zdmbcr Bay. K. HoF'nyhcad. 8-11
Mtoi Multin, k. Turne.-i. P-E
Son Madam, tt. Rvort. a-8

14-1 ScrttirreO Scariui. 20-1 others.

WOLVEY STAKES (2-v-o c and g : £889 : 5f

)

«

J. tjrrcrr 5
....... P Ti.-'t 4

D. Rv.in 6
. ... E. J'jHlWjn 2

J. Uivn h
P Still

. M. Wlohdm r. .
Fl. J. I crqtison
M. L. 7homjs 1

it" W hj.-ion 7 7
Cotzp de Soldi. 8-1

. . .

.

C. Brown 12
.

.

£. Johnson l
... J. Mestor 4
... M. Kettle 13
... J. Lynch 8

. P. Voting ’ Hi

. . S. Jarvis 7 14
.... (.. Muss S

- M. Johnston 15
E. Hide h

M. Uigiwmt 5 2
..... I . I-.'L-S O
M. L. Thomas 6
... O. Dale 7 16
W'. Wharton 7 7
6-J Andura. H-l

l.i
14
17

24
25
CH
jo

.''i

41

Bjj.

000

020
°§

00
0
a

04
004

Cosioo Rotate. Doug Smith v-0
•Cotch Tne Boy, H Culllnurldve. •’ >1 .

Flairs Bey. s. HolL.i»d. -i-u
Girlsms. J. Hlr’Ucv n-U
tepvuis. N Calloal-en 9-0
Jungle Rock. O, Vmu'Up. '*-0

King For A 0«Y. P. Owk*. 9-0
Lanoul*. W Hlephenson. ">-0

MatgitaUI. r. Moloav.
Narom 8m. M. Smviy. ‘'-0

MoeOtorn Way. Droyt Smili. 6-u
Oval Court. H Vtq.-j-t. --u
Oyvter Bey. B Hobbs. u-U
RabtnUtt. P RalMiiton. 'mi
Redding Ridge (B|. D. Keith. 9-0
Kim. A. InnliJ/n. *-f»

Stove Laura. J Hardy. ‘-0
Supreme Appear C. GoHingwOud. V O .

Sweet jimmy. D. H Jonrt« w-u
Touch ol Sell. M. Sloutv. ' «
Wotvoy Sovordgn. ft Holllnthe.iH. 9-u

; iLotina Rojrale. 7-2 Hln... 4-1 Glrtuna. 8-1 Northern
16-1 Supreme Anr-vjl. 20-1 others

6. Hide 14— 13
.. ft. Sialmb, J

. . .

.

J Merct-r 1

7

— lO

111 I Baxi*r i
o. Rj-un 7

. . . P. Kaddt n 1

. . Hrr.-ton -

...... P. Tuik 14
. T. Mthn-ni i-*

— 2u
. . B. Raymond 2

. . A. Wallow
C. Mos» 21

M. Kenie b
. C. W)i|latn> 11
. M. L. rhOma» i:t

T Ives li
Way. 12-1 Oyator

if
Ol
o

OOO
O

9°
DO Town Blues. H. O'Ncl'l. S-6

Meridian. TT M8lpr Meridian. TT Molou. 6-6
Hawks Green, N. Adam. 8-6
Pineal rut. w. O Gimiuii. e-6„ N
Quality Supreme. De&y, Smttn, 8-t»
Whlttav Fiesta, ft. Ltinncss. b-6
Ccs1 1calma. M. Rj-an. 3-j
Laity Wyddlol. D. Wredeo 8-3
-ed Squaw, J. Pracntl,. M
Serin Miracle, \v. Stcphenran. R-5
Son Priestrus. U. GBrtf. S-j

9-4 Arbiter. 11-4 Nrtcr Tc’J. 4-1 Brotner Kemplmd. 15-2
10-1 PIngot Mas. 14-1 Hawks Green. SO-1 Mbera.

3.45 SHARNFORD HANDICAP (£1.014 : ljm)
1 300-000 Pol Lock, T. Marsiiall. 6-9-7 ..._.

014R. Bortlne <D). P. AJ IInoham. 4-8-

. ... E. Hide S
... r.. Moss 4

. . M. Kettle 12
M. John rJon 17
. . . . T. Ives 2
. . G. Easier u
. . , 1 . Lyitcli 1
B. Havmnnd 16

. P. Madden 9
T. McKcown 14
. L Ttiomus IS
, _ J. Mercer In
... P. Tull: ?t

C. It'llUams
P. Young 5 1U

. . C. Sexton J8
, . . D. Ryan 7

E. Johnson 11
Castro Blancas.

5.15 OLD DALBY STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £913: 1m

)

Countess Lor. H. Cecil. 8-15
Black Fleece, H. O'NeMJ. H-7
Cayphoon. L. . Veraelle. 9-7

O- Dancing Tulin. J. Pottney, H-7
022300- Lethlngtnn. H. Nicholson. 8-T U.

Moanlna Low, B. Hobos. 8-7 .............. .

Opel Fancy, H. Colilngridnc. 3-
Orange Squash. 8. Hunbury. 8-7 ...
Onf Of Data, P Robin-van. H- .

Shooting Soaton. H. Cecil
.
8-7

Supremely Royal, M. Jarvis, a-i ...
Tread Softly. Vt. Guesl. 8-7 ........
Whistlers Princess, T. L'rqifl. 8
Yentala, B Hanhury. 8-T
Zareteila. J. Wlnicr. fl-7

4-6 Countess Lor. 4-1 Out ol Ddir. 13-2 Moaning Low.
14-1 Orange Saua&h. Vcntata. 2u- 1 others.

-DoubUnl runner

J. 3-1
7

JO
0

U-
022300-
3320-0

"4 00-00
0

31 OO-
54 00300-
V> 0-000
VI 04200-
5H D

J. Mercer 14
T. |V»5 P

W. Keltic 6
F. Hide 4

, . U . Wharton 7 *.

O. Uoaler 1&
G. Sc. Inn 11

. . . . B. Raymond ^
P. Vounn O i

. M. Johnston 1

. . M L. Tliontas 13
. . . . . E. Johnson 7

J Lnv-r 12
P. TU!h 2

J Land. 15
10-1 Shooting Season.

4 223-020 Ardent Portion
S. 111221 " - —
7 4043-

11 BO King
-
Cwlpnr (6)r W.’ Swahison. 7-7-7". W. Mliartob 7

Evens Dm) Scon. 11-4 Ardeni Partlob, 9-8 Barline. 7-1 Pol Luck, 16-1
Bentsur. 20-1 clMre-

Ardent Portion (B.C-D). <3. Uoru-ood. 7-B-5
Deed Scott (B.D), R. Jarvts. 5-8-2 M. L.
Bimtur (8). J. Nelson. 4-7-10 S.
Lucky wish. u\ Sieohmson. 6-7-h

C. Brawn
D. Ryan
E. Hide
Thomas

_. Johnton
. . . . S. Hill 7

Leicester selections

By Oar Racing Staff
2.15 Paddy's Luck. 2.4S Flying Tackle. 3-IS Cuatro Blancas. 3.45
Dred Scott. 4.15 Prince of Light. 4.4S Giriama. 5. IS Countess Lor.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.15 Cuatro Blancas. 3.45 Dred Score. 4.45 Giriama. 5.15 Countess Lor.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
wncn telephoning dm prefix 01 only oms!A> London M«tropolltw> atm.

THEATRES THE ARTS

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

MONDAY B

Confessi
COVENT CARDEN ujo iu<ih (Carden*
dior^c-crtuM urn hooking, sw 0993).
„ THH ROYAL OPERA
Tbnlohl 8.15 : AN EVENINC OF OPERA
« ballet. The Queen's Silver Jubtlre
Cato Performance » the presence ofperformance to tno presence nr
H.M. Tho Qnoon and H.RJf. The Dak#
of Edinburgh. <A)1 i Ptu-
rgns are request oil io be seated tv
Y.JEV, Tgnior. ft Vrt. 7.SO: U fjn-
ciulla del Uest. Pk-jio nolo cast
cruuigo: Carroll replaces Wlsctp

.

THE ROYAL. BALLET
'fed. « Sat. i.iO- ttanon. 65 Amnhr
aeau for all d-tTv on sole from
10 d.m. on da.* .* *?;

SHAW. Oi-Sftfl 1594. RedttOPd price
previews June 5-11. Eves. 8. The
Class Menagerie by TennesseeClass Menagerie
winiam*.

Covent Garden

Ecolede Danse
Opera-Comique, Paris

John PerdvaJ

TH. KOVAL Stratford. E1S. £54 0510.
Returns Tomor. : E ves. 8 Bum. SB
YEARS IN 3 ROOMS & MILADY'SYEARS IN 3 ROOMS ft MILADY 1

SILVER MUSIGK.

NORTHGRH BALLET THEATRE tform-
f-rty Northern Danco Thro Ire * in Ine
Sou Ih EaM for one woek .at. tho
Thnrndlke Theaire. LMlhortirod
UfTUi 77677. May UU-hme Uh.

Tomorrow M T.so p.m and urrtl

June 2nd: KONSERVATORlET.-
BEAUTY & THE BEAST/THANATOS
FANTASY/TNVASIONS'A ROYAL
OFFERING. Change of programme
June 3rd and 4ih.

SADLER'S WELLS.
THEATRE. See under

CREEK ART
" Theatres “

.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 01-834 0285
MRA SEASON—Peter Howani'i
comedy THROUGH THE GARDEN
WALL until is Jnaf; Thor.. Fri.
*7 A_t1 C Cavils KVKIn - (in

CONCERTS
7.45. Sot. 5. Scats bkble: no
admission charge: collection.

BEATING RETREAT Tomorrow and
Mednesdav at >i a.m Thursday ev
FLOODLIGHT 9.50 p.m. bv HOUSE-
HOLD DIVISION. Horv Coords.
Whitehall. Ticket* 85'J 6815 or pay
Horse Guards.

WHITEHALL. 930 6692. Man end S\L
Etenlnga ml H. Sals, n le H.4&. Wed. 5.

Barbara Multan
Joyce Heron A Julian Holloway

ARSENIC & OLD LACE
Lid. Season prior to w. End Trails.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight B.
BACH CHOIR. Thame* Chamber Orth
David WlllcockB. Simon Preatoa. Han-
del: Coronation An thorns . 3 Organ
'^oncur.o*.

" FjuiHossLv ailed—worth aetna miles
to my."—

H

erben Kretzner. O. Exa.

ROYAL FESTIVAL MALI- Tomorrow 8.

ISO. un Spgal. Vladimir Ashkenazy-
Prog. Inc. Beethoven: Symphony No
7; Schumann: Plano Concerto.

THEATRES

WYNDHAM’S 856 5028. Mon. -Frt. 8.0
Sat*. 5. 15 A 8.50. MAI. Wad. at 5.0

Maggie Fkzglbbou. Gay Soper
Dadd Hlth ft Robin Hoy In the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE.”—* GO 5 TIMES .

'

LYRIC THEATR8. 01-437 5686. El OS.

TAUC OF THE TOWN. 734 5061. From
8.15 Dng-’Danc. 9.50 Supper Revue

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 p.m.

PETER GORDENO

ALBERT. 8T6 5878. Eves. 8. Mats
Thu. Sals. G ft 8.15 sharp.

National Theaire Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

M ABC I & 2. ShonestaiY Ac. 836 8861
Sep. Pelf*. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

I: A STAR 15 BORN lAAj. Uk. A
bull.: 2.DO. 3.10. 8.10.

2: MURDER ON THE ORIENT EX-PRESS i A .. Wk. a bun: 1.45. a.oO.
7.5U. i Lose 5 day* i .ACADEMY ONE. 4oT 2981. SaUnjIlc
Kay-s_ THE WORLD OF APU tlji.hi PETTJJ SHAFFER

DIRrCTFD BY JOHN DEVTTR
STUNNING & COMPELLING. "—Sdl

LAST 3 WEEKS '

AlbbpY. a 3f. 3878. Pnev*. .lime 21
4 22 HI 8. Klr*l nl-hl June 23 at_ •

.

Sub*, rvs. 8. Sa.s. 5 30. B-oO.
OFBORAH KERR
ENI8 OMH.LBY
CANDIDA

6V BERNARD SHAW
Directed hF MICHAEL BLAKEMORB

ALDWYCH. B-st> "-MU. Inf-_B36 s_»'2

.

ROYAL SH«KFS«FARE COMPANY
In r"twrtolre. . _

Tunlghl. lffnior.. Thur . Frl. >.aO
David Edgar's

DESTINY
•• the best nlay in London ". Ob«riTr
< Mudenis all seal? El.. WUi^Stuk^
MxMrg’* KING LEAR .Wed. ..00. Sat
« OO ft 7.30'. PS 1.' alio .u Piccadilly

Theatre In WILD OATS.

AMBASSADORS. M6 1171. Ev. 8. Tuc.
2.45. Sal. 3.30. 8 ..jO. Seals EI..5 lo

S3 .tO or Dnr Top price seal Efi. qO .

NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT
in DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

PLAY OF THE YEAR
r Society West End Theaire Award '.oi

Musi close June It.

ACADEMY TWO.
MABUSE IA... Progs. 2.0. 4.15.
6. .30. 8.4fi.ACADEMY -THREE. 437 8819. Jean
Cocteau'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
J.'i. b.*5. 8.30 i Sat. 4.20 Ex. I.

Columbia. Shaflesbury Avo. 1 73-1
5414 1 3 CLINT EASTWOOD
MOVIES : THE OUTLAW 40SEY
wales a.\i. Com. progs. 1.-30.
h.lo. MAGNUM FORCE .X», Coni,
props. 3.55. 8.40.

CURZON. Ctlrzon St.. W.l. 4ft9 .3737.
Una Werunullcr's SEVEN BEAUTIES
• Xr. English subtitles. Dally at 2.0
• not Sim... 4.05. 6.15. sToO.

DOMINION. Ton. cm. Rd. <560 9562:NETWORK . AA i . Com. proga. Dly.

NEW LONDON 01-405 0073
Evga. 8.0. Frl. 5 Sal. a O A S 45

LIONEL

CATE CINEMA, Non. HIU. 727 5780.
Francesco RotJ's ILLUSTRIOUS
CORPSES <Ai. Progs. 12.50. 2.55.
4.40. 6.40, M OO. TWO MULES FOR
SISTER SARAH .X. It A NEWLEAF
• U • 11. Id.

LBICbSIbk SQUARE THEATRE i960A musical created from ihc works of
LIONEL BART, composer. London. E.l.

ARTS THEATRE. SJ6 2153
•• The hapalcal SO imw- »» Ibe HMl

End.' —E. News.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. la Thun. 8.AO
Frl. A S.U. 7 A o.lfl

3252 • ROCKY iAi. Sep. prog*. Dig.
I . m. 4.50. 8.00. Scat* bkhlc. (or
8.00 prog. Mon.-Frl. & all prago.
Sal. A Sun., except late night shows.

OHEON MARBLE ARCH <723 2011.2*
BURNT OFFERINGS (AAi. Sep.
gangs. WK. 2.15. 3-15. 8 jho. From

. Friday. June 24th A BRIDGE TOO
FAR '

< A i Advance Box Office open
now.

ooeon. St. Martin' t Lane—Home of

omce 636 IM91. Sop. prog*. WL.
2 50. 0.43. 8.50. Sal., progs. 11.13
am. 2.3i... 5 43. B.oO. Son. 2.43.
5.43. 8.30. bkble.

OTHER CINEMA. ToUndum St. Goodge
SI. TUhe W.l. 633 9306. o.iJQ
PENTHESILEA iCIuhl. 7 00 HOF
•Xi. 8.45 A SENSE OF LOSS
• ciubi.

PARIS PULLMAN. SUl. Ken. 375 5898.
LOST HONOUR OF KATHARINA
BLUM ' AA I and Fulls Green s TIBET
jUi. Progs. 4.45, 7.40.

RHOHNDC,_8asi Finchley. 883 2233.

CAMBRIDGE. AM 6036.
Mon. -Thur*. 8. Frt * Sat. 3.4a. 8.30.

IP! TOMBI
PULSATTOG MUSICAL.;'—L. News.

2nd GREAT YEAR. _
Dirtnox/Top prtcB seat. ET.7o me-

THE LOST HONOUR OF KATHARINA
BLUM (AA> and FaUx Green's"TIBET" iu> Progs 3.00. 4.45.
7.40.

PLAZA 1 a 2. Lower Regent Sl 4-ST
. 12-34. Sep. ports. All seaLs bookable

ro la*i eve. perf. and aU oerfs. Sat.
& Sun- A all pub. hole. Box ornce
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. mot Suns. i. No

CHICHESTER. 02*5

J^VnSer
Mar 51 June 3. 4 at 7.0. June 2
at 2 O WATERS OF THE MOON.

'phono booking!).
1 AIRPORT '77 i.\i. Progs. Whdays.

1.15. 3.50, '5.45. 8.00.
2 THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION

iAAp. Pr-gsa. weekdays. 2:30. 4.35.
0.40. 3.33

PRINCE CHARLES. LCfe: Stf. '437 8131.
Royal passions liiat rocked a Crown.
PRIVATE VICES A PUBLIC VIRTUES
iXi. Sep. Perfs. Dlv. <lnc. Son.*.

12.00. 1 .45. 4.0. 6J2D. 8.36.
SCENE 2 A 4, LclL. Sg. ill ardour SI. 1Mo fl-irn439 4470.
SCENE 2: SEBASTIANE' fXi.

Sep. perto., seals bV'bV. 12.30, 4.13.
8.00. Sun.. 4.15, 8.00.

STUDIO 2. Oxrord Circus. 437 ooOO.
THE message 1A1. Arabic Berslon.

Festival

RpYAL COURT. 730 1745.
LIST PERFORMANCES Today at 5
, „ It 8.30
Aroicite Crosble A Dudley Sutton in
Corse or The Starving flare

.. _ .hr Sam Shepard
The play la ouutsndlng. brlUlanl."

Tliuc Ont.

Thursday to June 2S
World premiere of

Nureyev's

Romeo & Juliet

London Festival Ballet

Londo niColiseurn
Box Officci dl -836 3i 61 •

5T. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. ETO. 8.
Mol Tncra 2.45. Sat* 5 A 8
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAPWORLD -ta LONGEST EVER RUN

25TH YEAR

• i ; I -.;a -s -> ; ‘Ji : > rar --x.-.

.

HENRY MOORE—SCULPTURE
AND ENVIRONMENT”

An exhibition of pbotographa by DAVID FINN

FISCHER -FINE ART
30 King Street, SL James’s, S.W.I.

Monday 30 May— Saturday 4 Juno
NTon.-Frt. 10-5.30; SdB, 10-1IL30

To coincide with the publication the book " HENRY MOORE
—SCULPTURE AND ENVIRONMENT” by DAVID FINN.
Foreword by Lord Clark, couimentarles by Henry Moore,
published by THAMES AND HUDSON.

rrTaB

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS

A happy coincidence.- brought
the chance within three days
last week to see performances
by die Bailee School o£ the

Paris Opera, founded in 1713

by Louis XXV, and the Royal
Ballet' School; founded in 1926
by Ninette de Valois. Although
its pupils sometimes appear id

children’s roles at the Opera,

the French school had never be-
fore given a full evening of
dance. With the briskness that

enabled her form a national
company within two decades.
Dame Ninette has been present-

ing her pupils in annual shows
since 1959, usually at Covenc
Garden, sometimes for a week
or more elsewhere.
The urge to compare and

contrast is irresistible, bat first

T must mention the confident
skill with which both schools
tackled ambitious, varied and
demanding programmes. It was
not on either side of the Chan-
nel one of those, rare and
exhilarating occasions when a
stranger mi^it have thought he
was watching a fully profes-

sional company, but the ap-

proach was a commendably
professional one for all that.

At Covent Garden on Samr>
day we saw pupils from the
junior school in some of the
lively English and Scottish

dances which they have made
an enjoyable speciality, followed
by senior pupils in three works
from the repertory. Perhaps it

was tho ambitious to tackle

Ashton’s lyrical miniature.

Monotones. Deirdre Eydep,
Fiona Chadwick and Mark Wel-
ford managed the green trio

with aplomb, but the deceptive
simplicity of rite white trio

depends for its effect on
nuances of line and phrasing
which have defeated dancers far

more experienced that Satur-

day’s cast.

fB.

K '

Serenade i Deidre Eyden, Mark Wolford and Jacquelin Barrett

An Humbler Heave
The Beginning of Hope - .

By- WsIHam Rs
fSattsh HemiM&i, CiSty

’

The Editor The Tima.

:

iog what fee betevst *
re!gi«»i asA why, is nor ee
like “a woman’s preachy

but, oo continue with Dr. J
. son, the surprise for many

[ be not that it is done wdl
I that it is done a* alL If

i element of surprise serve

increase the circulation of
book, so much die better. -

Simple confessions of \
are safest deeply moving,

many of the passages in

4 v- f •>

ri.ttlftf •*

raw

ior
1

Nureyarfs production of Rap- Donses to Chopan iwsk: the Whsaris the good of bavmg so

monda Act m, full of bravura former by a narrative ballet, , varied a repenawy 3f aB-tw nm n “i
display, succeeded chiefly by Blvire and Jevx <Penfancs, fixst bailees eveotuaHy come m be Hees-Mo^s nomc taarresM
the **+*** of its ensembles, given by his pupils at ebe Op&ra- danced -alike ? tfce antflors own Spintu^

Sharon McGoriairis pods® and m 1941. I would say that, the ^French are very no
punch in the tide part were x>ispiays of ™i*- and of programme on the whole

j

tudeea r . .

particu- “haiiw modeme ” (a kind of shnweti better tinting -end nrrav-
zlak: oi mynira of jazz and foeenstyfe cal re^wose than thej&rosn

;

Radenko Pariovic leafing the expressive movement) showed - more stylish use of the arms
Hungarian

.
dance- and Angela verve of the participants, and stronger male dancing. The

display, succeeded chiefly by
the attack of its ensembles.
Sharon MeGomairt poise and
punch in the tide part were
rightly admired, «ij I 5—
larly Kked the stylish
Radenko Pariovic leafing the
Hungarian

.
dance- and Angela

Cox’s fluency hi the third solo.

The other soloists tackled their
assignments -with enthusiasm
and competence but dpi always
with finesse.

Balanchine’s romantic Sere-
nade * iiits a young cast by the
strong impetus of its rhythms
and the quality of its half-

hidden emotions, the choreogra-
pher actually created it partly
on bis own students in 1934.

Deirdre Eyden again was out-

standing in a cast full of energy
and feeling.
The programme I saw in Paris

on Thursday also included some
folk dancing : tinsenboafury

French dances in contrasting

moods, a mazurka and a Russian
dance, the latter ending with
one of those displays of virtuoso

steps'we have seen from innum-
erable visiting troupes. Most of

the evening was devoted to

works by two French choreo-

graphers and teachers of die

last generation, Albert Aveline

and Leo Staats. The -latter -was

represented by a Suite de

and the sobooffs new director,

Claude Bessy, arranged a plot-

less work to a Bach concerto

-in winch she entire school took
part, ' starting

_
with simple

entries for the youngest and
progressively braiding tip.

Elvire, a great success 40
years ego; is about a rtwnaniic

young -§S*h who faHs asleep and
dreams that her ancestors hare
returned to iife for a ball in

winch she mins, 'The theme
seems a tittle dusty now, but
the work allows an interesting
mixture of styles, including the
delicate, dd-fasbaoned French
classicism with its airs and
graces.

That showed up by. contrast

an incipient weakness at Covent
Garden, a failure to distin-

guish sufficiently the styles of

different choreographers. Small
yet, but growing, the fault is

primarily one of production

;

it is beginning to show in the
company too and needs. stamp-
ing out before it takes hold.

and stronger mule dancing.. The
British school scores In the

quality of the women's feet and
iji -the maturity of performance,
the fetter partly because ii re-

cruits. its upper school from, all

over "the. world ®x»t just from
its. own junior forms. For in-

Boaever badlg and selfishly 1

my Ute. 1 can rum say that t
become the life of an ttnqjtet

ins. beSever. The love of Gt
the only thing that matters
motels in life, that and. Ok
of human beings trhaek flows
it end fUms back into it- Tfe— r the reason, of life, the end of

emits its upper school from all the happiness of life and the

over the world not just from of Ufe : it ts what man is

its own junior forms. For in-

&SZ- fflW•rJStt
Mt&arnji apd Dworaiwu^^. even intermittent understands
another of. the Serenade solo- that truth are fortsatate Iraki
ists, all began whh the same

j .

teacher =• is ^Rhodesia, Marcia |
are many odwr to>

Hetfaferingmn.- pferas« and passage
T'J .

- - -
i the hook : "In our hves

la fact the.Pans school corre- • front door to the soul is
roonds in age more closely to

[
and the sunlight of God s

the Royal Baflet’s:jmudr school, times tirftcs
:
up the front

except . that • popils start for an iiour or two ; in
younger. When our most pro- Jives aid souls of the sa
miring young dancers are the whole bouse, is open tc
transferring to the upper forms, sun, “and is bathed in die
theirs are already becoming hghr '.of God all the ti

apprentices with the company. “This is (he age of the V
Mightn’t that be a better sys- distance finer and of the 1

tern ? Certainly we most envy distance kfller, of the -main

their strictly competitive entry gntj on a tax-deductible fc

and completely free tuitioti, mid 4he IdHer who give;

just as they long for our rest-' order t» fire a weapon that
denrial facilities. Each can noun or lafi someone he n
learn from the ocher.- sees, someone nor mn bis

437 5129. FrltB
STAMENT OF DR
Prog*. 2.0. 4.15.

The Lively Arts

BBC 2

Michael Church

2.3o. 5.20. B.OfJ.
EMFIriS. Lulixabrr Square. 437 1234.

Sop. p«rf*. All bookable for
la*i perf. in-kdoyi and all perf*. Sat- -

San. at the box office ill aju-7 pm
Mon. -Sal. • or b,r posL THE

CASSANDRA CROSSING 1A1. Progs.
Dally 2-50. 5.3»i. B.3U. Lale allow
In. ft Sal. 11.30 p.m.

Snl. ft Sun., except lore night shows.
From Friday Juno 24th. " A BRIDGE
TOO FAR ” i A i . Advance Hox office

Are you about to be clubbed
to death ? Is your home being
shot to pieces over your head ?

Never fear. There will always,

it seems, be same eager young
director in the Good Taste
department of the BBC who
will seize on your sufferings
and use them, ever so sensi-

tively, ns orchestration for the

musings of some well-heeled

cosmopolitan aesthete.

The latest manifestation of
this dismal fashion came last

Sunday in the fourth of the
Lively Arts programmes on the

composers of the Second
Viennese School- As die storm
clouds gathered over Europe,
and expression had to be given

to the concern felt by the fas-

tidious Alban Berg, newsreel
film was shown of the most
obscene human sufferings Iin_

Aria).

No doubt, in bis elegant way,
Berg cared ; no doubt, in his

elephantine way, the television

director also cared—but this

was beside the point. Like a
skeleton suddenly seen at a

celebration, the hideous images
punctured the programme’s
comfy embonpoint and, con-
versely, the sweet violins, the

manicured voices, mocked the
visible human misery.

It is obvious that much time,

money and love has been
lavished on this particular

sequence
results have sometimes been connexions.

learn from the other. sees, someone not even fits

. ontiosce will ever see." “ I

John, Eke Noah, let the «

itch to make glib,- grasshopper 1 ontof Aeaiic."

very interesting. Last night’s

programme, A different beauty,

looked at Webern’s develop-
ment of his personal musical
language. . Extracts . from the
composer's writings were read
out ;

parallels were drawn with
Klee and Kandigsky; Pierre
Boulez talked and conducted;
Jill Gomez sang exquisitely;
Peter Scadleu, a distinguished

survivor from the 12-note

heyday, played a delightful,

palindromic piece and . remi-
nisced about the composer^
The ingredients were first rate.

Yet this film, too, bore many

wardly .propped _ up . on one
elbow in a stubble field jo

connexions. It is, the stance of the l

Cur from Boulez .

wlldng
;
to which is least sansfact

Boulez conducting to a Klee .to "Saints are, when -all is s

a Kandinsky to a photograph, against natia-a”Thus Mr R
of the composer ;- lying awk- Mogg. .- But Thomas Aqm
wardly -propped _ up . on ova* wrote: “ Grace does not dest

elbow .in a stubble field jo nature but presupposes
Boulez talking and back to the- completes it/' For a Cathc
composer in his stubble. field-4 Mr . Kees-Mogg a surp

all at great :speedy with music ’fugly.'. limited theology
playing the. While. /•

" _
1. nature, and he is raa

Why. is it that music nearly romantic about ' Victoi

always" makes- television men society and villages. “ReBi
reach for their ’ technology.'? penetrates ihe soil of Victoi
u Music -.is the- expression trf -England like, rain beating

something;, which can.ooly.be khe ground." Was that txut

said musically yes, Barrie Dickens's “ Coketowu 1’ ?

Gatin, and -it is not, -as you -Us 'harder to live a Christum

traces of the series’ prevailing seem to imply, . " fixmt” war
malaise which has consisted, I or the bald interstices of i
think, in two fundamental
qualities, galumphing hamour

-

lessness. and an uncomraHabk

Mondrian. And Webern; was
the soul, of brevity: here was
a great chance missed,

Television

Hammersmith Odeon

Richard Waijams
No rock muridan comes closer

to Kenneth Tynan’s ideal of the
“ high definition performer ”

than Tom Verlaine, the guiding
spirit of Television- A New
York quartet, the sensation of a

remarkably fruitful season, they
are the product of his vision

and integrity, rare qualities in

this sphere, developed to an

even rarer degree.

Television’s music is stark, runs -which make use of a heavy escape in Mss nf; 'vengeful

stripped of ail musical and vibrato. The spontaneity of the mKfflancai* Eis . fiest.uoiiBpox**

vicnAi inAvumtialK It balances 8«>ap was evident in his rm» cons, like the
,
wfdp-eyea

Yisufi inessentials. It balances
a Venus, ^ and the si>,

the fragile surface of .Verlainers “ Margueb' Moon” ho Chandleresque “Prove It", ar«.
songs against the band's shatter- railed to knit 'his idejte

.
into, enticingly ‘ dramatic and somo- .

ing drive, pivoting between the conerence, but on the malevo- tunes contain a quiet deadpao
guitars of Verlaine and Richard lent “ Little Johnny Jewel” an humour. \- - J

Lloyd, who joiutly introduce me elements coalesced into *
' un Saturday , ought, tht-

improvizatioo into the basic sealdingly powerful climax, awnence responded .with fe»-

rock format in a new and Kqually extraordinary was tn» vour to Television’s controlled
thoroughly imaginative manna, background interplay of the twv energy, experiencing -a firissob.

Their styles are contrasting: guitars, meticulously calibrated 1 trom the realization thar thn,

back to the completes it.' For a cathc

bWe.fifid-7- Mr Rees;Mogg has a surp

with music ' ingly : limited theology
. . -nature, and he ' is nm
«s3c imariy romantic about ' Victoi

rision men society and villages. “ReU*
echnutogy ? penetrates the soil of Victoi

sresrion of - England like rain bearing

m only be the ground." Was that txut

^es, Barrie Dickens's “Coketowu” ?

ot, as von is harder to live a Christian

bout” war in the rapid and shallow

itices of a of a great dty.” On the «

febem was face that may be true, t

: here was surely, only on the surface,

ed. . Mr Rees-Mogg contrasts
• '

_ followers of Lenin and Hi;
and Man-tse Tung, “the gi

if; 'vengeful
:

modem age of imhetieff.-

tc compos*- tbe jwe^btis age 'of faith'.

Lloyd, who joiutly introduce tne elements coalesced into u
improvizatioo into the basic sealdingly powerful climax.

thoroughly imaginative manner-.
Their styles are contrasting;

When one Gariks' about Hide
Stain one comes to feel that
are not tohoie people, but en
and. emotional cripples. I

I them there seems to be no*
not an,**/ an*', but an "
not**; of.personality. It t

only that Christ is not In
but (hat nothing is in them
a nut which has been eater.

;

by d worm, inside an urib
shea-: ...

Lloyd’s solos have a liquid, in time and artacn- oand consistently works close: That land of simple cm
is tempting, but unconyu

Pi

soaring sweetness; Verlaine is Verlaine is a diffident but to tne trull than any .other. Tin. jj tempting, but unconri
less conventional, building from calculating singer, slurring many se it-cpngratularion normally pro-

[ After all, JSe -90 per- emit
a jumble of stinging harmonics, , passages while carefully allow- valent at such .'debuts was

j
German peopfe whb voti

scrubbed chords, and scorching, mg his most vivid images to pleasingly absent: in its piaco Adntf

Socialist Music Festival

Battersea Arts Centre

12.15. 2.45. 6.13. 9.00. Lie. SHOW
Nightly 11.45. Swiis Bkble. Uc'dHar.

RITZ7 LHcwiw Sonorr. 437 1234.
CAR WASH i A.* i ,

Brogi. imdaj s.

Robert Shelton

KmnrUi Angn'i CltiMe SCORPIO
RISING IXi. Progs. 10.40. 2.15.
4. SO. 6.50. 9.05. Late show Frt. ft
Sat.. 11.25.

SCENE 4: The Original EMMANUEUJB
• XI. Prog*. 1.057 3.40. 6.15. 8.50.
Lair show Frt. A Sat.. 11.2r«.

STUDIO 1. Oxford ClrcjR.. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE iAi. EngHsh venlon.

Sw. pnrfs. *« Li btWe. 12.00. 3.45.
7.30. Sun.. 3.45. 7.30.

Can popular music and social

consciousness harmonize ? The
answer is “Yes”, according to

a new-wave movement. Music
for Socialism. The group
organized this weekend’s festi-

val of rock, folk and jazz ; a lot

of heavy, probing debate; and
some pure fun and games.

others from the New Left, the

Old Left and whatever else was
LegL

These counterculture zealots

proved their point, I submit,
that the politics of change and
contemporary aethetics can
interact purposefully. It is a

tim^-henoufea process, actually,

just reaching now for a con-
temporary beat There was
some stunning music on Satur-
day, both good and bad. Yet
it aH seemed to heighten the

mg ms most vma images to pleasingly aosent; in ns place. Adfif Hitterjo
; —^ —:—--

—

- - - wenir back- on;

fresher 'perspectives than did of the festival’s sweeping
the Lavender H£B mohaization. statements.) - of. the VatiaC'CortCofdaeB

NesfrSy a score of acts argued tneritabfy there were raggle- Froterimus. >* !

f:.;
their cases, m performance or taggle production lapses, de- ' Rees-Moag ; Is P
discourse. Among the best, bates mac turned diffuse or .veflously successfiul at co.
Henry Cow, a superb svante- heavy-handed. obligatory Jug tiie ; strength : his CO
garde rock sextet^ smricaily in- schedtdkig confusions and don of the reaKty’ of-relf
novating rad tecbrncalily brQ- several choruses of the Box: «tperieuce, and of a
lwnt Fraritie Armstrong and Office B3ues. These fade beside

'

the Womea’s Theatre
_

Group the achievements of quality.-, donJestic life,
r
aiS|

were persuasive on music’s bis- music, social idealism,' 'inter-'; f&t- ihsferice,.' tbe Smtimwl
toritfi rofe in women’s self- chance and ramnmmcatioih' bF" his' Kfe. '''-.Oddlv.' forfltoritfi rofe in women’s self-

expression. The acerbic topical
singer Leon Rossefcon twitted

chaise and commimication^> of 'his ' iffe. ' -'Oddly,' for
Future festivals promise^ .,t<H Eyfrca-jirf The-Times, and
broaden the appeal' and: 'to;J;yisi fteet- rifirttv or wrOndit aN seemed to neignten tne singer Leon Kosseison twitted broaden the appeal' and : tovt ymr feet- r^riiy or w

sense of purpose among the a host of Establishment myths attempt to shmpra -the criti^fhas 'lfi^ejdesire 'to' r

Among the nearly 100 per-
formers were ffik-soog mis-

sionaries, women’s liberation

-

ists. Labour groups, musician s’

cooperatives, rick critics, and

several young festival-goers. To with wit and flair. Red Baltme, imnact of music cm-tiM 'dodb-. faitb—-except negatively—-?
my bourgeoise ears, only the a. BristoO jazz quartet, com- pfiitiefi scene. In today^. pro* City and Business News,
abrasive cliches of over-anaJy- prising stinging exponents of pitious donate of “roy&g iltm Western society has so des
ucai jargon marred Saturday’s the cacophony of soewd anger, music ”, perhaps evitY tbe ated” is so large a part <
dosing concert. Sunday’s panels (One oF its members fid a janfr music industry Hay tone inron message.' .

on tbe music industry at tor charade, ** playing ** his these new metefitii rad
Ovfi House, KeunangtiHi, raised broom—^jrohabdy tibe funniest lenfing lyrics. - r‘ • ILTIC'da

aorasive cucnes or over-analy-
tical jargon' marred Saturday’s
dosing concert. Sunday’s panels
era tbe music industry at
Ovfi House, Kennangton, raised

pitious donate of M ro#5ag itih Western society has so deg
music”, perils evea\ jbe ated” is so large a part t

music indusoy nmy tone ^on message. ..

these new meSofies aod djfi^ •
.

.
.

' p
lenging lyrics. - **; - ^ 1 %
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they enjoyed performing in:
I the stage was vast. 60 metres
1 deep, ^with tiuree movsbie

:
slde-

I stages H*och_ make scene-
cnaoging easy, though tbe area
was excessive for . Britten's
chamber operas; but the audi-
torium seats only some 1,200,
houses, were full, and greatly
appreciative. The ringers and
die orchestra of LOdz Upera
Save parties for their Scottish
opposite numbers, and much
goodwill was manifest. Next

EXHIBITIONS year Lodz Opera will, if plans
materialize, bring Moniuszko’s
Halka to Glasgow and two pro-
grammes of ballet.

Morale remained high in
Warsaw, partly because the
hotels were comfortable, the
meals appetizing, largely
because Scottish Opera were
playing in a. dear little theatre,
nicely decorated, acoustically
favourable, ideal- for Britten’s
chamber operas in Anthony
Besch*S modest, sensible ' and
imaginative productions. There
was, to be sure, one drawback:

.

die orchestra pit was designed
for invisible incidental music
to plays. It is very -deep,-. -so

fri

iri

study, Angela Hickey, sang;o«te>
performance, then lost “her-'

voice ako. Fortunately. “IJxafa.

Esther Gray,. Mtsp Jes»t-.JO
Turn of the Screw, W n' good
sight-reader: she studied '.whs

Female Chorus part for

than a day and saag it nwn
the orchestra pic while 'her. voi-

celess coHeagoeo sumed. the

( fa-yljr riatic) part . on .
OTge,

and the show was~saved. Ween
die compssiy reatiied Warsaw
the Misses Wilson and Hickey

were sufBdently-;recovered to

stag as wen ts-an-bou ner-

vous at first,, so; they stwmded,

soon fully confident; and elo-

quent so "tfflC: . M*ss Gray

{really 5fr* .yAWtantJ - could

concentrate' on stid

on. her bafey darigide^ a mud
cDeemed feature o£ tbe Polish

tour."-. i."
• BeschV prodtnriioa, ^ The
Rape of iMcrutia has abe until

now -Men reviewed on this

page.' Be : resolves :lhe opera’s-

most controversial ingredient,
Christian, "commentary on

k
a

pre-Christian story, by dressing

the Me/'anl Female Cfidrus

(solo parts} -as a monk aod- a.

-Etruscan canjp, and . _
- ness - of . Locretia’s bedrooro,
bath ’ menacing' . and rather -

claustrophobic, with' the.-'.aZ'

fresco aspect of Lucretia’s-
garden, effectively so- Besci
cannot avoid .a certain static
heaviness in. rite first scene,, the
three, warriors on edge ^et not
active as tfeeir muric implies.

- Tbe Rape scene - also seems
Stagnant in effect. Smart Bar-
ling’s Tar^uui relaxed when he
should look fuUy teased for

.action (buthe strips handsomely,
and- rings finely with plenty ot
vaility)..

'

The outdoor • scenes in the
garden are tenderly and fieri-

Ely produced, especially . the
foltfing of laundry, Lucretia’s
flower- song and -her death,
Gensftfvdy sung.and portrayed
by. Paalcia Kern with Gerwyn

- Morgan- atf her greatly compas-
rionatR. .and loving husband,'
Laureeu 1 iringstone ..".‘add

Jiifitii Fierce- .^trarrasted-

-as the servants. A{alcolm Don-
neffly makes itf dear- thait

. JimitUr is sir; . less culpable in

the. tragedy - than’ headstrong
Tarqnin. .- :.„v' : . ; .

'
.

evine, a suave," I

_ ^
coCky, , grinning

. (nothing like ms \ natufs
/.stage - self)r

.

and R-
Brackenridge who conve
spite as well as carefret
cence in Flora. Miss Grr

1

jected the remorseless
texice of Miss Jesse.
Robertson the
tyranny or £uint —
de’s insoudance in ti:e

gue, here made visible;
Wilson’s Govtrness

:
evei

illness, looked and --

greafly compelling, most
in. the tetter scene and
-solo, * Locked in my
rinth”, eloquently sunt
orchestral intervals mail
the same level of' drama
;sIon_ and - musical expi

.. chiefly the clarinet solo
begins the second act
reprise of Quint’s- cadi
was unhappy about the

..itv of scene-shifts bebl
' SttxJd&rtis drop-curtain,
Kabuki nor western, m
tidy. Mr Brydeu’*: readfc
mended the greatest j

for Britten ' as much
. Scottish Opera.
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Collaboration of

>rt an attractiveg

- for EEC
^‘’.iW^ce-and technology. were Tie situation is the Bri- of. providing technological

*- h^ recently almost univer- rife nuclei power industry exchange t© stnnotee i».

'^Twrieff':

a* beneficial' is *' tojwL.-'cese with fee dusiry lies behind a new
}***£. Now there is a P112*®* ahcuc the group which has been eafied

-1 **£JCW,r' fu^Ti^ atomic energy. A the Federation of European
'v-.-g^ncy to focus bn the tecbaksd leadership was Iiufiis&iel ." fayS

,F

* ^bing- consequences weH fiscabKsbed with the Eeseardi Organizations.

d to' flow from them, world's first industrial mi- "; ;
..TSc argument for

cr- its the risks of unclear clear power station at encoura^ng coflaboration is
~ juration and the Ca

r'
er Ha5s- Cmnheriand, as feniter to feat -which pro-

: ^5' i noHution -a forennmac of a series of faced- rise fonriameatsl
-u \ \!

IS ot POMu’QOa
- gas-cooted reactors built for research laboratory in hid

r-, a personal level, refer die Central Electricity Gen- energy physics Euro-
- changes in mamrfac* crating Board—weH . before ;pean Centre for Nuclear

• and process incus- any other country had for- ^Research in Geneva) -which
.J, continue, in die name mulated a major prognamna on May'. 7 inaugurated ks

-
1 ; V-earer productivity, to for generating electricity latest flSOm machine fee
t^iiate craft skills,' -.in that way. - experimental work—die

—c.-' cases substituting bor- A combination.of .political 400GeV. (Giga-electron
'-T/.apetittve jobs. "-and commercial and finan- votes) accelerator.

i-C many of tte problems cing arrangements- probably With such . expensive
"“jo world cannot be played a more important equipmax, - tlw'^ esoteric
“it:' without: a massive parr than anything else^ in area of

(
research is brack-

• of jnjeaaons of the inability to convert this ered with astronomy
- .. and tedinoiogy. lead into a : technological space exploration as one of

avoid semantic argu- success in world markets. the “big** scieax.es. Justifi-

V*
'j-‘ ?a?ice£ i*

,us~, aer® On these arguments the cation for fee new machine
I'-ir.; /- body of knoMeoge of European. Commonity would rests.©utbe proposition. that

ipV 'standing of me laws waste its time trying to fos- bigir energy physics in
' v ' « universe

_
and the ter some abstract notion of Europe wotdd decay without

. ds of research devised a European . technology.
. building, apparatus to be

•-.-".iswer the question— Nevertheless there are many feared among several coun-
Technology is the ways in which' the Economic tries, and xra the unspoken

' - -j'ation of information Commission could lubricate assumption fear the United
-.y

scientists, engineers, the wheels ofthose indus- States and Russia would
- £. ects, designers, agri- tries, which .are ' sometimes then dominate.

• • 7
-

.
ists and many others called science-based or tech- The . Jiuge machines

;.-;./ke industrial processes noIcgjcaHy-based. . .. demanded by oudear pfaysi-

v efficient, to improve In spite of.' the .doubts cists seeking fee ultimate
*• , .. •ort systems, and so about some by-products of particles of matter are

technical effort, people want astonishing feats of techno-
.
- ice the notion of a better transport, energy 'atm- logy and engineering in

'ean technology, .as pHes» housing, food, mecn- their own ri^o. They have
_- ;ed to American or dneP1 .

communications, . edu- to be built to accuracies
an, is a fallacious one. cation and so oil In addi- previously unknown in civil

•

;; ..fferent attitude might don, they want less noise engineering, and the de-
J . ten towards innovation, from car and- ' aircraft vdopment work has yielded
...ie way new processes engines, less pollution of new. materials and instro-
- iroducts are brought to fee air and waterways, and meats for commercial work,
-.'.able completion. . - fresh agricultural produce. Although important, they
. s is fee territory hi The costs of making tech- are in no way factors in

fee very successful meal developments 'in fee deciding on the validity of
- an chemical industry, established areas of oti, gas, fee schemes, but die inter-

. Swiss pharmaceutical coal and nuclear exploi- change between science and
.Eacturers and fee tation, aviation, . computers technology is dearly seen in

. . tese car «nd electronics and telecommunications, much the same way as fee
antes have been so pharmaceuticals and chemi- advances in astronomy by

. ave. . cab 4re inoreasKLg. radio telescopes derives
w inventions are com- - Ehminating dupfecainan of from fee wartime develop-

‘ a% acceptable, effort is therefore an. aterac- meat of radar.

.

over, those that are tive goal -and ootiahoratiou In feeir turn the techno-

ed depend on success- on - large projects would logy of radio telescopes has

. 'research, development, seem an ideal way of meet- been : adopted for ground
• a, production and mar-' ine the professed afcn of the stations for satellite com-

5 to become a profit- EEC of hannonizmg active munications.
investmenc. There are! ties,.within the Gamanunicy. Bur each of these stages

£t examples of British Some progress has been has tended to. be more
oive genius which did made through information costly than ' its forerunner,

aake a commercial im- exchange networks devised even alldwing for advances in

•' to make fee point -by fee EEC. A. sunMar idea microelectronics and com-

puters which enable mea-
surements to be made that
would have been impossible

a decade ago.

Wife inevitably * higher
technological costs. fee
high-energy physicists are
already considering then-

next generation of machines
that migte have to be built

as a world laboratory.

A dose commercial paral-

lel with fee -400 GeV machine
is Concorde, which was con-

ceived about fee same time
and as fee next technical
challenge in aviation trans-

port. • • •

The political will was
necessary to find fee money
to make fee eventual joint

development possible,

backed by persuasive

circumstantial evidence
from the aircraft industry
.feat increased speeds bad
eventually paid off in fee
past and, again, the veiled

hint that if Europe did not
do it' fee Americans would.
There are no circumstances

in Which Concorde can pay
off its vast development
costs, even wife an extended
production line.

A fascinating way of

looking at technological

development is contained in

77ie Clew Moron, by Pro-

fessor Richard Scorer, of
Imperial College, published

by Roudedge & Kegan Paul

earlier month. It has
some scathing things to sav
about mindless scientists and
hasty technologists who are
squandering resources at ao
unimaginable rate.

He describes as a techno-

logical success fee 'tactical

use of insecticides sprayed
from the air to destroy

locust swarms, but fee rou-

tine spraying of crops

across fee world as a fail-

ure.

The routine activity

creates a dependence mid is

very inefficient if some-
times effective, whereas the
other wards off a consider-

able disaster. He describes

one as foolish and fee other
as masterly.

Professor Scorer has a
penetrating if infuriating

way of raising questions

about technological develop-
ments without suggesting

answers. He maintains feat

technology makes us less

efficient at .living, mainly.

because energy has been
made progressively more
easily available to us.

Now it has became clear

feat we shall have to

become less energy depen-

dent, he raises the dilemma
posed because most of our
capital equipment has been
designed on the assumption
that fuel would be cheap.

Just as we shall not be
able to be so extravagant

wife our use of energy,

equally we cannot afford to

change everything in a
hurry because fee capital

equipment itself represents

fee expenditure of a large

amount of energy.

It is because we are in a

hurry to move on to fee

next stage of technological
evolution, he suggests, that

we have cut off many tech-

nological species before
maturity. If oil had not
been discovered fee steam
locomotive might have
evolved to heights of beauty
and perfection undreamt of
even by its most enthusias-

tic admirers.

Pearce Wright
Science Editor
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Atangeofp< oos from2to3 Htfes. and coDpdycoavcttiblcs that ace thrilling to driveanywh

xr

The S-class 280SB to 450SEL b.y.The most sought after cars hi the world.

The legendary reputation ofMercedes-Benz is

iblished in every comer ofEurope. .-7

Our trucks and transporters are leading long,

uble-free andprofitable lives for operators every-

ere. While our cars have always been considered

motorists and motoring experts to be some of

the best engineered, most reliable and safest on the

road today.

The safety ofall roadusers has always been our

prime concern. In fact, making the road a safer place

for everyone.

In addition, we’ve always been concerned that

our cars, vans and trucks contribute to, rather than

detract from, your way oflife.

So that whether it is our petrol or diesel cars,

our transporters or our heavy trucks, it’s /^T^X
very reassuring to know that you own / Jk )

a Mercedes-Benz.

Mercedes-Beiiz

des-vBenz (Ufeted^K^ TW89AH Telephone: 01-560 2151 Forenquiries aboiit export and diplomatic purchasc(cais)pleasc contact: £sport Sales Division, Avenridd House. 127 Park Lane, LondonW1Y 3AS TelephuiiL. l-o2y 5? - ri
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In examining the actions

needed to combat the threat

to the environment from
further Industrial and urban
development, the European
Commission is working in

cooperation with a group of

independent political scien-

tists, economists and sden-

-'sts who form the European
Environmental Bureau.

Until recentiv modern in-

dustrial practice has not in-

cluded in the price of its

goods and services the social

costs of discharging effluent

into the air and '.voter, and

of dumping waste on -land

and at sea. Only a handful of

materials has been under

regular scrutiny for more
than 20 rears as big environ-

mental pollutants, and even

then the effect of these

agents on health is a matter

of doubt. For a long time

smoke, grit and pollen were
considered the main factors

m air pollution, and sewage
in waterways.

Few people would reject

the idea that dean air and

water are socially desirable;

and in London the fall in

the death rate and in chronic

disorders from respiratory

illnesses, coupled with less

damage to the fabric of

buildings, will remain as one

of the best examples of the

benefits of a clean eir cam-

paign.

Other forms of air pollu-

tion such as photochemical

smog have emerged with the

increase of motor traffic,

generating nitrogen oxides

which are an important re-

agent is the process of form-

ing smog under the stimulus

of sunlight Similarly,

closure of traditional urban

gas plants with coking ovens

removed a source of waste

liquors polluting streams,

only far detergents and other
industrial wastes to replace
diem.

As dean air legislation led
to the big reduction in
smoke and grit, attention

shifted to more ^mtific
atmospheric pollutants such
as carbon monoxide aid sul-

phur dioxide. Power stations

pollution
throughout Britain disperse
their sulphur dioxide From
taH stacks designed espe-

cially to ensmjQ dial the gas
is minted ia the atmosphere.
Although this police keeps
the contamination over the
United Kingdom to accept-

able Emits, the prevailing air
currents carry the material
across the North Sea to the
distress of some neighbour-
ing lands.

The extent to which this

effluent breads to other
countries co -be deposited in
rainfall, making Streams
acidic, is a starter of dis-

pute. It illustrates the diffi-

culty of trying to con sider
pollution simply as 4

national or local problem
On a much wider scale, the

concern about the damage to

the ozone layer of the atmos-

phere from tiie propeHapt

Freon used ia aerosol cams-

tors also shows that these

subjects ‘ ere not just

regional.

More recently, questions

over nuclear waste and Nozxh
Sea .oil development have
focused attention on she
potential dangers of pushing
ahead too fast with a new

tedmrfbgy. Investigation of

lon&tsrm disposal of rarnor

active wastes is one of die

programmes .
receiving s>e-

riaj - support through the

EEC research and develop-

ment funds, and this waste

offera. serious common difn-

cufcfes for die Community.

Many. European countries

are experiencing protest in

Kune .guise' against an in-

crease in tiie use of nuclear
eoergy. Fublic' opposition is

oot limited to nuclear power,
but covers the . building of
other types of power stations

and the creation of facMiries

with energy

extraction. Energy exphJra-

qot, conversion and disira

button are prime Causes or

pollution.

Reservations have been

expressed about the prin-

ciple of making the polluter;

pay she costs of righting Jus
environmental wrongs and it

has not become a recognized

European practice. The inno-

vations needed for produc-

ing equipment for cleaning

rivers and the air wul

encourage industrial growth
(sales of apparatus for moni-

toring ‘ die .- air . and - rivers

have apparently increa,

about 20 per cer-i a

but clever nieces- or

meat are not always th>

on na a pollution pn

Most oii-spuls in of

oil production and c?

cion work ore, -accordin

document of the Orj

cion for Economic Cn
tioa and DevelopmcT
cause of human error

thirds of those .tedder

caused by men who ha-
than six month*’ expts

Pearce \Y

North Sea’s

new
means

Britan’s

nuclear

workhorses.
Britain's Magnox nuclear power stations

have come to be known as the nudear

workhorses ofour electricity generating

system-steady, reliable and unremperamenta!

workhorses, producing11%of all our electricity,

and more cheaply than coal or oil.

With 25'years’ experience, British Nudear

Fuels Limited provides the nude3r fuel and fuel

services for all ofBritain’s nudear power

stations and fora number ofoverseas nudear

stations.

Britain’s technological capability for

manufacturing and recycling nudear fuel is the

envyofthe world. BNFL is playing a Yitai partat

the forefront ofthis technology. .

British'Nudear Fuels Limited.

Risley, Yfarrington, England V\A3 6A5

Ten years

waiting for the

impossible

.Technology- for developing environment- But these ob-

offshore nl .reserves in tbe stacles have now been sur-

deep and often stormy mounted and die fields

wmers of the North Sea has provide evidence of the

undergone a big cransforate- progress that offshore men-

tion in the 10 years- since oology has achieved,

rite first large oil finds were That technology is moving
made. Initially, Americas forward again. Oil corn-

technology, developed to panics are already exploring

exploit offshore oil in the for oil in the deeper pans
Gulf of Mexico, was im- of the continental shelf,

ported. But as the extra- using drill ships and rigs

ordinary difficulties of that can operate in more
operating in north European, titan .

1,000ft of water, and

waters became apparent, their suppliers are seeking

American techniques were ways of gearing back to the.

modified and remodified. shore any oil found at these

It was this realization that depths. The supply com-
the development of the patties are also continually

North Sea required its own working to refine techno-

specialist technology and logy for exploiting fields in
not merely a larger and the established areas' of the

stronger version of old North Sea.
"

American designs that gave. Techraques
.
for drilling in’

European countries the more -than 1,000ft. pf water,

opportunity to enter the are well established: Much
growing offshore industry, of the effort in this dir'ec-

[

Offshore platforms, either lion now centres od -sab-sea-

of concrete or steel, completion '. systems - time
designed to last the lifetime would enable ’ production
of a large oilfield in the and processing equipment
North Sea, now bear only a to siren the seabed,-coronal-

;

pasting resemblance to led ataomaticaDy- from rite

production units in the Gulf surface.
”

• “ -

of Mexico, and the latest of The Seal consortium
them are 70 per cent built started by. a group of oil

and equipped in Europe. companies and now joined
American companies, by the Branch Cbmex diving

ideas, equipment and groop baa done much work
workers are still to the fore in this area and has
in the North Sea but they achieved some success in
now face stiff competition supplying individual _• under-
from European companies sea wellheads rha

r

can be
in almost every aspect of indeed into die main pfet-

the business. Britain and form-based drilling opera-

Norway, which control tbe non. This enable* companies
richest offshore reserves, to drain outlying pans of
have used their position of the reservoir that could not
strength to ensure that their be ' reached ocomomicafiy
domestic industries .could from a- platform. But Seal
compete on an equal footing still has TU' persuade any oU

[

with. 'the Americans. £ the laeoge" “oil groups to'
aAffthro, all the other im- adopt its technology for the',

porrani: European industrial devdopmestt of an entire

powera have developed thrir field. -

own capabilities in offshore Associated with the moves
worit. to exploit oil in deeper
The result of this com? waters are the efforts to im-

brned sltill and kaowl
has been the extra

i

rapid development

prove deep diving techni-

S
ues. The death rate among
ivexs, even in tixe shal-

attheheartofnuciearpower

-,V V.V '

km .it

in the 10 years since the

first oil was discovered in

the North Sea, the oil com-
panies had been - dreading

the incident which occurred

on April 22 on board the

Bravo aS production plat-

form—parr of the Ekofisk

oilfield development in the

Norwegian sector of the

North Sea.

While a crew was under-

taking routine maintenance

on the well, there was a

sudden and, so far unex-

plained, singe of pressure

from the oil reservoir

10,000ft below the surface.

It d&todged the tons of che-

irrirefl xoud pumped down
the drilling bole to contain

the oti, and crested a 200ft

high gusher of muddy
brown crude oil and gas.

It took eight days for a

team of Texan oilmen to

cap the well end bring the

oil flow under control. Bur
in tbe meantime up to

28,000 tonnes of oil were
deposited in the sea, caus-

ing a 1,500 sq miles oil shek
which broke up before

reaching neighbouring
coasts.

But for die oil industry
the damage could be more
serious and have repercus-
sions that may spread
beyond the oil companies
and into every sector of the
energy producing industries
where greater and greater
use is being made of .high
technology.

On paper the Ekofisk
Wow-oat was an accident
that could not have hap-
pened, because intricate

safety procedures and work-
ing regulations should hare
made it impossible. But as
any oilman knows from bit-

ter experience anything that

has the remotest possibility

of going wrong wHl almost
certainly do so—probably at

tile most inconvenient time.

In this situation, they say,
die only way of ensuring

tiiac there is never another
blow-out in the North

_
Sea

will be to' suspend all North

Sea 1 exploitation—something

that would be unacceptable

to the Countries whose
economies will benefit from
the riches that the oil will

lir i ng_

No one in the oH industry

expects drilling to be sus-

pended, btzt once the result

of the inquiry into the

causes of the bkrw-oct is

known, they are expecting

new moves to investigate

their operating procedures
and possibly greater con-

trols on the way in which

their offshore drilling

operations are conducted.
“Outside the oil indusry

it seems that no one
believes that the companies
use the latest technology
and the strictest operating
procedures so that we can
prevent preriseSy this sort

of accident ”, one oil com-
pany executive said.

“Tbe cost of a btoiv-oot

like this can be enormous
The company has to pay the
experts co stop tbe oil flow
and foot the bifl for lost

production and last

revenues. On top of that
there is now uolmnted liabi-

lity for damage caused by
oil slicks in some countries.

“Tbe ironical thing is

tfaqf introducing more con-
trols and store supervision
cannot rule oot completely
the likelihood of a bfow-out
because experience nearly
always shows that there is

normally a human, error
somewhere in an incident
like tins.

" Even experienced
workers can make mistakes
under the strictest supervi-
sion. There is no way you
can legislate against human
fallibility.”

The Ekofisk incident Is
bound to bring renewed
questioning whether the
men <who man the offshore
rigs will ever be able fully
to control the advanced
technological equipment
that is designed to prevent
accidents and keep tbe
production flowing smoothly
dayby day. The chances of
a failure are minute but'
Ekofisk has shown that
when the million to one
chance does come up the
results of the accident amid
be catastrophic.
Campaigners against nuc-

lear power offer the same ar-
gument over the complex con-
trol mechanisms for a nu-
clear power station and the
men who operate them.
As the oilman said,' the

result of more controls and
supervision can be only a
slowing up of the exploi-
tation effort, and in an in-
dustry where there cotrid be
a huge shortage before the
end of the century that
could be disastrous. The
race to find more oil most
be speeded up not slowed
down.
The planners are finding

that the advance of techno-
logy, particularly onto alter-
native forms of energy, is
slowing even without more
government intervention.
Americans who thought that
the example of the coordina-
ted effort to put a man on
the moon could be repeated
in a similar campaign to

meet the world’s energy
shortage are finding they
were mistaken.
In a recent reevaluation

of the world energy out-

look the Exxon Corporation
said chat non-oil supplies of
energy ore expected nearly
to double in volume by
1990, but will stiM account
for only 52 per cent of
energy supplied, against 47
per cent today.
Thar projection, it says, is

down from the 1973 pre-
crisis outiook despite the
higher prices and increased
concern bv the consuming
nations about security of
supply. The reasons for the
lower figure are delays in
evolving policies by govern-
ments and “a more experi-
enced view of bow fast
resources can be found and
developed*.
The Organization for

Economic Cooperation mtd
Development (OECD) did
not feel able to accept any
significant contribution
from the breeder reactor,
fusion power, geothermal
or solar power in producing
its review of energy- pros-
pects to 1995.
" Without passing judg-

ment on their ultimate com-
mercial feasibility, little firm
information is available . to-
day as to their time lag for
development, production
cost, environmental cost, or
safety to include them in our
case , it added.

R.V.

reserves in the British sec- lower parts of die North
tor of die Noah Sea. Out- Sea; is acznse of great con-
put is now more than cent. Research is mainly
750,000 bazveis a day and into the use of. mud-sub-'
two fields—British Peiro- marines to service sub-sea
team’s Forties and the Ocri- instaiS&txoas and pipelines,

dental group’s Piper—pro- Vickers and the British Air-
vide ' well over half tins craft Corporation both have
flow. Both have suffered safamerslbtes <m the market
from delays in their de- to compete with American
veiopment schedules vessels. Vickers has also
through changes in design produced the first plastic-

and the difficulties of hulled submarine and a
engineering in a hostile Norwegian group working

with the deep
pioneer, Dr Jacques; P
is tackling a similar pr>

Designers of ct
production platforms
-also been working on
lures that -could sit >

seabed in similar t

Oil companies arc If

.too, for new ideas
would enable them to

Jo;? the smaller oil

votes in the North Sc-
aoo is considering i

Tartan field a new t:

steel platform that
much less steel than
tionaf North Sea desig

:
.i. Tension-legged pi
designs, are also ave
but so for none ef t

companies has been
pared to- order, a fi

production platform st

by ah elaborate and
system. . There is also ,t

of unmoved
. concrete,

and hybrid, concret
steel designs available.

To the Norwegians, 1>

adequate
.

technology
allow a large-diameter
tine to be laid acros
deep trench that sep
their coastline from tl

fields has been a co
source of annoyance
from the Ekofisk fit

piped to Britain, be

this technology is not
able.

Intensive research
laying pipelines in deei
difficult conditions has
undertaken by the N
gians and - although
has been some success
-smafi-dtemerer linesjii
Beatties of handling
Of the - size and
needed, to- cope wit
prolific oil flows frt

North Sea have still

fully overcome.
Snam-Progetti, a

iary of the kaliai
Nazkmale Idrocarbur
owned energy corp
has had some suci

deep pipelaying. Tria
been held in depths
to 2^X)Qfr in the Si

Messina in preparat
a number of tines
die Mediterranean
Algerian gas a Icdy
catiy, this project is a

dsmigerad. by failure t

on Terms, for altowi

gas To pass through Ti

RogerVif

Energy Corresp-

AOEDH GROUP

sp.
CONSULTANTSANDENGNEERS FO
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Power from the atom —
least expensive universal
source ofenergy— require
engineering of o«itstandin£
'quality.

Our equipment and system
have earned approval In
nuclearinstallations
throughout the world.

GEC Reactor Equipment Limited]
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J
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Telephone Leicester 863434
Tefex 34611
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i.tean onergy planners clear. _ power development,
-i-"

n \ie for way* of reduc- imposts would have to rise

.1 HUe strsmglehoM that to 116 million .tonnes a year..

'

as
ne>\

, '\v-hw* paroraliy turned me steel industry but, at

_ t "thoughts to coal.Euro- 116 nniMon tonnes a year,
industry was built on steam coals .for power

r r .

‘ and for- nearly 200 stations would - begin to play
..

,'**? i; was <be principal a agpificant- part.
'

.' • ••• of fuel until cheap Imparted steam coals

Pin : the Middle East, could. be ' -significantly
•', LVd in large quantities' cheaper than residual fuel-

1950s and 1960s, '
.
ofe the OECD Says. That

<4 are stiH large coal estimate is based on current
-

. « to be exploited and
.
Prices. of 580 to $90. for the

[V industries, particu- co« equivalent of a tonne
™fe]«rsidty generation, “ o*l; and. only SS to 57 for

1

substitute coal for im- -Australian or South African
1 oil. In a report -on -.

co~s
:

'
. 'V:

r prospects to 1985, import prices : ohiIA .

rganizaticn for Econo- tremendous pressure on
Cooperation end I>e- “e *«W-cosr -det^i .zninfag

aent recently . sug- operations in aorafrem

H thai coal consumpi Europe and • already provide

could rise from powerful stimulus .to deve-

.

0,000 tonnes a year in «P more efficient mid
to SO7^0(yW0 tonnes J labour, uwamave,.
e end of the decade methods nf deep mming. :

;16 million tonnes by With Britain the:
.
only

expansionist-onnded coal
the not oolite Iy event producer, it is hardly sur-

•

"f;
Europe's nuclear power prising that it is also the

..famine continues to leader in techniques. Ger-
difficulties, hoth many is hoping to maintain

• r
. rnmentai and political, consent production over

v emands made on coal the next 10 years- through
- s electricity generation subsidies to keep coal and ail

'
-• ;,;Ty could be even prices in balance," and is

• bringing consump- also looking at new techno- . -
.

-• ~ Sjf coal to 552,600,000 fogies. The only other coun- pcoducoviiy per nnaer and
.‘5. The willingness of tries where smning is likely better safety.

- iritv utilities to sur- to expand ..are Spain aha . ATM is
-

usually intro-

the operational and Turkey, neither , of which duced at coal faces where
' .^Rtmental advantages of is likely to food the way in the . retreat method of min-

. og fuel oil and giving mining technology. iog can be used. This in-

'-mice to coal will for-
. The National Coal Board’s verfyes - driving service tun-

- V; depend on costs, which aim is to .expand British uels ahead and cutting the

an are dependent cm production to 135 million coal .race in the return

. „
- ces in deep mining tonnes a year, 120 million direction.

-•odogy to improve pro- of which would come from The NCB has stipulated
’ 7

riity and efficiency. deep imnes and the balance that equipment at ATM
-

• wording to the OECD fro® open-cast. With coal faces must be capable of
. i there is a good seams becoming exhausted efficient operation with the
-* that coal could com- zny coal.industry must have minimum number of men

with otL However a constant programme of working in maximum safety.
- idiag coal consumption new developments just to Ir must be heavy doty

-.- at level would for out- maintain its. output. Expan- equipment, which can
the ability of the sion of output -requires even operate continually over

-• pean coal industry zo greater investment in new long periods before needing
v the demand. Britain is production facilities. • to be withdrawn to the sur-

. only important Euro- - The NCB has' begun sank- face workshops to be over-

coal producer ' that mg new pits, including the hauled,

s significant increase giant 10 motion tonnes a Bur most important, each
. _os productive cmadty year complex . at Selby, component must be compot-

‘ the next 10 years with North. Yorkshire, all of Xble in speed and hrtegra-

resuk -that European which will . have the latest tion of operation with asso-

pnjduction will inch equipment. An equally im- dated equipment. For exam-” rd from 416,600,000 ponatit contribution to pro- -pfo powered roof supports

as in 1974 m 434 mii. ductivity and increasing out- and coal conveyor systems

tonnes in 1980 and 436 but can come from the im- must be capable of being
' » tonnes in 1985. proyement and expansion of advanced as quickly as the

e OECD sees no way in underground working in mining shearer posses along

i focal output could be established pits. - " the coal face.

•ed op to meet the . A. programme of advanced ATM is just' one step
nds of the electricity technology mining . (ATM) along the road towards
try if the nuclear is befog, undertaken by the remote controlled . and

- r programme-
,

was NCB -at pits in Yorkshire extensively automated coal
:d down. Assuming, that and the Midlands. ' With face equipment while allow-

. . ar energy takes its ATM the board aims ' to mg' the NCB to make the
-ied share of the maxv bring together" -ar.ihe coal best use of the scarce mid

- imports are bound to -face the most advanced expenave -workforce, in the

^ sse, from Sl.300,000 -desiess in coai/ cutting wines.

^

.Experimental work
in 1974 to 73^00,000 mac&nesy. roof sipport sys^ pn. fmtiiar automation is

, s hi 1980 mod 80 uni- terns ’and conveyors. The part. . of die industry’s
nines in 1985.. v - NCB says .there are three research mud development

. - meet cotd consump&on dev objectives - frbin -this’ programme*
-. i years’ time if there trial - programine-^increaseg

V

V
.

. . a curtailment of nu- in output; imprqyemonts in Jt. r.

The Burgtheater celebrated its

bicentennial, as did the C1SA. Like the

Spanish Riding School, the

Vienna State Opera and /
jkjll

the Sdionbrunn Castie,

it is one ofthe marvels

everybody likes to see
when touring our city for

the first time. WmA? I

The more seasoned traveller^

not only discovers our architectural m
past and savors Sachertorte <-> M
ornewwine but yx. ^f f
might move f Wm
on to the A <7 MTuL

WM

temational payments
; have since joined

H
and have beefed up

jr foreign department

:ope with any
sms our clients might
ind expect a friend in

to solve.

lext in Vienna, look at

iquarters from the

ire located right in the

/een the Spanish

Riding School and St Stephen’s Cathedral,

\ And then, come in!

| Balance sheet items (in million CIS $ and AS)

5
CS$*)

6 Change
GS $ ’) ! in%

D renowned fl|Q

^ ^ Austrian film —flr

museum for a S.Eisensteinmovie^t /

or see a play by Harold Pinter / ,1 I

in one ofthe underground J ft

theatres orbrowse for art f* U
treasures inthe many antique

j
\ \A

shops and galleries. V \

The businessman
will love more than that He will find a stable

social and economic environment and
competent and reliable partners to do
business with.

First Austrian is offering the whole

range of international banking as part of its

highly competitive M-service.

Total assets/
Liabilities

Cash and due
from banks o<d/9

Investments 5024 299,6 5743 3425+143
Loans& discounts 15640 9323 20402 12163 +30A
Other assets 1802 107,4 2207 131,6) +223
Total deposits 28947 1726,4 34296 2045.4 +185
Savings deposits 20035 11943 23306 1390lQ +163

E^-ency 1719 10^ 2039 1243 ' +18,6

3
ibilfties 498 29,7 628 375 +26*1
&reserves 1300 77,5 1592 94,9 +22,5

heCttotal
30745 5S33-6 36516 2177,8 +IS3

fteTprofit 241 14,4 292 17,4~ +213
*) accounted rate oSexchange, dated Dec 33 s^, 1976,

AS16.7675/CJS $

30745 1833,6 36516 2177,8 ! + 183

I
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Please sendmeyourannual report1976.
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US curb on nuclear

reprocessing intended to contain

armaments risk
Most forecasts of energy
supplies expect a steady

growth in nuclear power for

meeting demand, even allow-

ing for uncertainties about
uranium supplies and dis-

posal of radioactive wastes.

Japan is usually cired as

the type of coiuury needing
to exploit atomic energy be-

cause ir has little indigenous
coal and no oil. Its economic
and industrial stability is

therefore almost entirely de-

pendent on imported fuels.

Yet the some argument
applies to France cud West
Germany :

poor quality and
difficult coal seams in both

countries were abandoned
during die era of cheap im-

parted oil. No recoverable

reserves of indigenous nil

have been identified so far.

bur there are uranium de-

posits in France being
mined.
More than 200 nuclear

reactors for power stations

are built or on order for 16

countries, and by 1985 the

figure should be about TOO
in 4fl countries. The vast

majority of these installa-

tions are based on rhe Ameri-
can design of light water re-

actors.

A growing proportion of

them is supplied by French
and German industrial con-

sortia which have acquired
licences from American com-
panies. Among the major ex-

ports from the two European
countries is equipment for
reactors, enrichment and re-

processing plant iw "'i

.S5,000m in a Germau-Branl-
ian agreement. A comparable
57,000m scheme is undar
negotiation between France
and Iran. Having taken the
American technology for

their home markets, the

French and Germ;in indus-

tries have improved the re-

acror design and construc-

tion methods to a level where
thin- are eroding the domin-
ance of the Uuiied States

companies in the world mar-
kers in an impressive wav.

Ail rfm activity has raised

some rather disturbing ques-
tions about the side effects
of using so much nuclear
power, aud they are mode
obvious by examining wlicr

the nuchsn- power specialists

mean when they refer to the
“nuclear fuel cycle”. Uran-
ium represents die first step
in the cycle. The ore is

mined, then treated by mech-
anical and chemical methods
to produce a concentrate of
uranium oxide for shipment
tu a conversion plant.

raises inhereax questions Some,' idea of the cost of one for.the long term- tJra*

about weapons proliferation. building an oxide fuel re- mum supplies are not in

Enriched uranium has to processing plant is. given in great . abundance . in the

be fabricated into fuel rods the scheme
.
prepared by earth’s .crust. Reprocessing

for power stations in one of British. Nuclear Fuels for its recovers unused fissile

many sensitive stages in the site at Wind scale, .Cumbria, uranium and a potential new
fuel cycle until the fuel has A plant to reprocess 1,000 source of fuel in the shape

been removed from the tonnes a year is the subject of the plutonium, which can

reactor. o5 a public inquiry starting be used in the next genera-

About a ouarter of the nexi tf100*5’- estimated non of fast breeder reactors,

material iu a* power station P*1 *,s /^QOm a factorY Unfortunately the
_
waste

reactor is renlaced each year, intended to handle. contracts left from reprocessing is

The spent 'fuel contains a
tl'om

.
customers many rimes greater in

wide variety of by-products VJ
®™1

r-v£.
m *rom

1j
Lyal t0 volume than the original fuel

created in the fission pro- -aU0°1 would come pigments because it is in d

cevs ; many of them form trom reprocessing 01 4,000 liquor and is also a parricu-

short and long-term radioac- tonnes ot Japanese fuel jariy nasty concoction of

rive wastes. More import- under a contract that ts all Joog-ftved radioactive sub-

ondv, the fuel rods snB con- ^ut complete.. The Japanese stances.
rain u^rful enriched uranium contract is being shared with . ,

Sd Sil French company. .Thus there are manv com-

Cogema, with reprocessing plex ®?d interrelated factors

After removal from the equipment at La Hague in deciding on reprocessing,
reactor core, spent fuel is , _ . „ . The separation of uranium,
stored For 140 to 180 days _ ^ report^from the Nuclear n|„tBnilim and waste from 1

The processes in the coo-
versiou plaut depend upon
die type of reactor 10 which
the uranium is going as

fuel : for light water reac-

tors this means enrichment
of the material, so that die
normal composition of 993
per cent of non-fissile

uran!LHn-2i58 and 0.7 per
cent fissile uranium-235 is

changed.

The process of enrichment
was perfected by the orig-

inal bomb-makers because
uranium -235 provided one
source of fissiunnble material
for atomic weapons. The
nuclear powers that have
such enrichment factories
are die United States, Russia,
Britain. France and China.
Additional factories* have
been built under a commer-
cial treaty between Britain.

Germany " and The Nether-
lands. Supplying enrichment
factories to any country

fn'tooliS? ‘pondsZ “Te gSifftw The nuclear power station at Trawsfynydd in North Wales.
. >. r

1 . » _ . 1 fW*iranmtinn Fni* . T7mnnvni«« !
* - - — —

power station site to let the Organization for Economic
a^e procedure. Once

short-lived radioactive sub- Cooperatum and Develop- been removed
stances decay to a level at m

.
enr estimates that the

^rom a reactor fuel rods can
' "1

which the rods can be more planned capacity for repro-
be 5^^ jq stee i containers %

readily moved. A consign- cessing irradiated fuel mil
;n underground bunkers, J

meat of fuel can then be sent &ave increased fourfold be-
converting them _ ' m

to a chemical reprocessing tw{®en and 198G.- °“ the
into a liquid that has to be

planr or placed in temporary °dier hand an atomic power ^red ia

“
a safe place

j

Storage. 85 in

s

P«SSl double-Sned IU3IOU
In the same way that the non-^lcuS^coSStrv ranks designed with water

enrichment process was which wishes to invade the cooling coils to remove waste -

invented to obtain weapons JSKbTS^ dS~ P7«J J ^ U
material, the ynt>rnira 1 re-1

. that the reprocessing tern to warn ot any teamage. .

processing of irradiated fuel equipment to extract pluto- Another part of reproces- Controversy has sharpened nkoM'Ae
to extract plutonium was mum is available. sing still iu!Ser development over the past year within tile pean Torus. That
devised for exactly the same _ ....... Jc fi,- rr«arinn of a method European Community about based at dunam.
rpasnn. Rimilarlv. the n>rh. FeaTS of this kind Were tVie nlare to huilri a new re- Behind this &<

fusion of endeavour to

create reactor
processing of irradiated fuel equipment to extract pluto- Another part of reproces- Controversy has sharpened to be called the Joint Euro- The sad thing is that the tal . question s ren

to extract plutonium was ISmflsf available.
' **

sin« still Ulster development over the past year within the pean Torus. That group was opportunity
;
has been lost about fusion physics

devised for exactfv the same ....... fi,e rrea ,: nn 0f a method European Community about based at CuZhaxn. . for roamtaiamg a genuine _ Just in the same w;

reason. Similarly', the tech- ,
Fears A.**1* J?

nd were jSSfimSS the place to build a new re- Behind this scheme and European fission ^mlclearreactc

oology behind reprocessing clearly behind the recent of
sear5i laboratory to house the resurgence of saence and; tedinology. No giant keajefw raising

is a complicated one and action of President Carter in m glass Dioc^ sm^ame tor
musml machine, costing thusiasm in the United matter how-much progress ro dme electrical gem

can be done by only a few declaring, a moratorium on storage in some me,
£10Qm and M the .States lay an important is made^by othertTO -So the fusunv r

countries. Indeed no large- reprocessing technology m sootogiral su^cture_Anotner
Tanis <Jeti. development by the Russians tfaerejnll be a . need fof a provide the same fu

scale Plant is operating com- ^ Unued Sttt«, m the -45m hasibeen allocat^or
bidTerixig ^ little with a device allied project .like Jet if fasto Tn pracnce tte oner

LUIU1 LI lt.1. 11IULXU UU lai^C C TT - » r, • ' »

scale plant is operating com- ™e United btatM, 1 n tne ---
Windscale ! The bickering gives lime wain a device caueu

merrialiy for reprocessing of h°P® of tfa
.

e
0
sp‘®®d ” ? smSl ^om- confidence for a geauinely Tokamak, which does do the energy is^ever Considered, leased m the thennm

^e
,

type of uranium oxide of Ae t
f
chnolo?_elsewhere.

^fTuch” cooperative approach to to. tMngs n«essary tor,
a

. -rf
fuels from light water reac- tn spite of the technical

tors at this rime. Construe- difficulties and the weapons
tion work and plans are far risks, tbs argument for re-
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"endorsement of the operation.
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stra-
tegj' will involve the phas-
ing our of about 25 per cent
of the industry's annual
capacity of 34 million
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sketching the background to

i« proposal for a four-year
programme for the develop-
ment of data-processing in

Europe. In the face of

dominance in this sector by
the United States—indeed.

a single 1‘sited Stales
company. Internationa] Busi-

ness Machinfc,—the Commis-
sion emphasized that
Europe must be carefully

selective in its response.
Taking the trio of elec-

tronic industries together,

ibe Commission pointed out
that the character cf Euro-
peon society would dep&nd
on oar skill in these new
technologies. with their
aimoer limiriess possibilities.

Most industries and many
services would become
dependent cut them; and
their growth rate was such
that by 19SO they would
account for more than 6 per

cent of Europe's gross

national expenditure.
The three industries are

converging and becoming
interdependent. The tele-

phone exchange is becom-
ing a computer; the tele-

phone headset will become
a data terminal; and a vast

new range of peripheral

devices is opening np new
areas of distributed, comput-
ing and communications.

Similarly, the external
challenges in these three in-

dustries are closely related.

In all three cases, American
industry is in a strong posi-

tion—from a massive home
market and (in the case of
computers and components)
from heavy federal govern-
ment purchasing and sup-

port for research and de-

velopment.
In all three, also, the

Combined government/in-
dustrial effort of Japan is

providing a formidable new
competitor. The competitive
industrial challenge also has
common elements. IBM,
already dominating the
world market in data-pro-

cessing, Is also one of the
largest components pro-

ducers in the world and is

mounting a significant chal-
lenge in teJecommmricarions
through its electronic PBX
exchanges and its new in-

terest in communication
I
satellites.

The scale of these chal-
lenges requires a joint)
European response, the f

|
Conmrisskm argues, which

.

must contain elements com-
|

mon to all three sectors. On
dam-processing, also known

I
as “ informatics the Com-

I
mission points out that
expenditure is growing at

about 13 per cent a year. By
the early 1980s, it could
account for about 4 per cent I

qf the Community’s gross
|

national expenditure, with
tiie industrial market for
data-processing equipment
and services worth about
£4JK)0nu
Within this total, the

growth of the minicomputer
market is shooting ahead at

about 30 per cent a year. By
the end of this decade,

_
the

market for mini and micro-
computers, terminals and
peripherals — a peri-informa-
tics ”, in the Brussels

m—is likely to account
more than half the

value of the total market.
[And that sectoral total will

itself exceed the entire in-

This tidal power station

.. . “f on the river Ranee nekr Dinard in

Cj-,; Brittany was originally

• criticized for its high capital co^t;

but effortlessly yields

. energy on a tidal rise and fall of

eight metres.
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Network will

provide facts and figures

throughout Community
Data-bases are EHes of infor-

mation which arc held in

computer
.

systems. Since

remote access to computers
is now a commonplace (by

the . public telephone
_

net-

work or leased private lines)

these data-bases can be in-

tesrogated by users with

computer terminals who
may be' many miles away
faro, ''the cesirai - databank.

yAlready data-bases hold-.

mg scientific and technical

information are in routine

use by scientists and
engineers in industry,

government and research

esmbflislHnients. And, since

'science and technology is an
isternaEinoai" actiwty, inter-

. links have deve-

loped to give users access to

rote tAidt may be held in

o^er pcrcualries.

Hence Europe’s interest

in collaborative schemes for

providing access » the in-
•cneasiag 'znimber of data-

,bases which are maintained
and- are needed in the coun-
tries of lie; Community.
An example of tire type

of system which is available

at presene was demoffiarszed
by the European Space
Agency (ESA) at the inier-

natio&fll-ehr sbowrflt. Farn-
borough last summer. The
agency’s research institute

at Frascati,- Italy, holds 12

data-bases, on :
its. compueer

which togetiier cctmaxn
about- five ntiiilion

references to scientific and
uechnicafl Ifaecature.

These data-bases are
leased by ESA from organi-
zations such as the National
Aeronautics mid Space
Administration and the
National. Technical Informa-
tion Service in the United
States and. the Institution of
Electrical- Engineers in the

United Kingdom. They
cover a range of sub-

jects mekrdmK aeronautics,

cbensstry* electronics,

ehgmeermg, environmental
science, metallurgy and
nuclear -science.

" For the effective use of

databases, good communi-
cations are dearly essential.

To serve a variety of users
in a flexible wsy, ths
means a carefully designed
data communications
network.

An experimental system
known as the European In-

formatics Network (EIN)
has already explored some
of the advanced teJecom-
mumcatioos technologies
and computer-to-computer
commimicodon techniques
tbar are involved. Ibis
network lints compmeiti in
research laboratories in

various countries, including

.the National Physical Labor-
atory at Teddxngton, a
recognised centre of special

knowledge in data networks.
After EIN, Europe’s main

data-base ' network
.

pro-
gramme, known, as Eurouet,
is aw being mounted. It

has three mean aims: first,

to provide users anywhere

m. the Community by video
or keyboard terminals -wtah

direct access to scientific,

technical and socio-economic
data.

Second, to integrate

existing aud future on-line

information services in the
Community into a com-
monly shared network on a

cooperative basis; and
third, to make available for

the first time a large vari-

ety of services operated on
widely differing host com-
puters m many different

countries by a single

network.

The basis of.Euronet -will

be an efficient, international
date-transmission network.

As the first such system to

be set up jointly by the post

nod telecommisucarioa
authorities of the moe
member states, the network
is regarded as a break-

through in international

date commutecations.
It will fink information

processing centres and user
terminals across the Com-
munity, in ttoth the public
«tet pnrete sectors. & is

expected that by mid-1978
about 100 data-bases wiH be
available otwtoe through
Eunmec.

In the United States there
has been a dramatic rise in
ozrittne dam-base queries in
recent years, as the com-
puter-based information, sys-

tems have .developed. The
rate of . on-line, .queries

there, it has been • reported,

has grown tenfold within
the past three years—from
100,000 to one million a
year.

In Europe, the Com-
munity authorized a study
in 1974 into the potentiali-

ties of this new market
Results indicated that by
1980 there would be a
demand from users for
about two million on-line

queries to data-bases of

scientific and technical in-

formation. increasing to
J

four miHion by 1985.

Eonouet is bring designed
to appeal both to the user
(who needs on-line access to

data-bases), and to the
data-base operator (who
seeks wider markets for his

information services). In
effect the network will

bring user and operator into

contact

Initially the network will

have main switching centres
at Frankfurt, London, Paris
and Rome; and smaller con-
necting units at Amsterdam,
Brussels, Copenhagen, Dub-
lin and Luxembourg. More
chan 20 operators offering
well over 100 data-bases
have said thev intend to

join EuroneL Their subjects
include medicine, daezmiaiy,
engineering, texiHes, agri-

culture, socio-economic data,
{Legislation^ ronment^
rteccramcs, physics, metal-
lurgy* aerospace, nuclear
science and patwnts.

K.O.I

formatics market of today.

This is the world of
ctarihuied proceshinp. with
its emphsfis on com-
puun£ units, inierc imit-cted

in flexible networks, It is a

new world which creates

beth un opportunity uiid a

challenge for Europe.
Cpp.-rrunfty N

_
there, fne

Cr.inniissi'jn poin:, our.
•* becaye the immense
rajs*.- of Retv markers that

are openina up provides
opponunlucs for a wide
range of companies of vary-

ing ro provide services,

specialized and general ter-

minals. devices and other
equipment ou a competitive
und viable batrls ”—and
“ becau.se the application of
distributed computing offers
many new uppnriuolties to

tite izser to con:ro} and use
cumpuiing power, enhancing
broth productivity and the
quality of life *\

As for the challenge, this

also is real. “ IBM does not
dominate the world of
distributed computing as it

still docs the market for
medium to large central

processors, but it is develop-
ing a range of systematic
strategies to penetrate and
command these new mar-
kets

—

“ Moreover, a manufac-
turer who dominates the

world market base for cen-

tral processors can cLsn

shape, limit and control the

market For many different,

types of terminals and
attached peripherals if that

manufacturer continues to

control the .standards, inter-

face* and 'liftv.^re which
condition information and
communication systems as a

whole."’
Against this background,

the proposed European pro-

gramme has two main alms.
First, to develop stand-

ards, procurement policies

end other policies con-
cerned with the environ-
ment of data-processing, in

order to achieve maximum
choice and competition for
the user, and the market
opportunities open to sun-
pliers of equipment and ser-

vices.
Second, to promote the

collaborative development
of new applications and
joint industrial initiatives

by the European-based in-

dustry’ in the new market
areas of opportunity related

to distributed computing.

Thus between 1978 and
1981, the Commission pro-

poses, common Community-

wide standards for data pr«i-

c=£sing uti! hi created.
Those nf IBM have been the

de facKi imiu-Lry -standards

up to now. In ponicty’r. ;•

ci i.tin:on computer Jaj’.gucge

for “ rct'-iinte ’’ progmu-
ming .h:i-jld be dcvci’jpcu
us a fif'!* priority.

Coordii’.^tier. <if nr'inti/l

puni'c-^ecor procureinc-oi

pnJicie!. k-jJi.i!* :u c-
;

tivc :e.’. Jv. : - ’ : :.i :j r .

ciivis* ged. Coilnburatiun be-
tween pub;:c r.-uvsh
centre-: ir. the Cummun :iy
countries is also nropo<ed.

Commcniry funds _'hn .is

provide from 2U £tl pur
cent of the- c:-: cf appvi-
priate colirbr.rativc p:oj.c:s

:n new comp’.: Ting cp”'"-

ca lions: and tor cerr.'.':i

joint softnure -us'icrrcs. As
tor the hurtwaru in;l .

the Commis-.’-.n rgji.i • i-

ceutraies iu iiue.e-i t .he
“ peri-’ 'ior.tiaJc ’’ .-7‘ ir,

prupuiing researc'T a. I t‘c-

u’upmcR! -yjpoT for r •?•

products—proviJeti that

they ure pu; .
jointly U;.

associations --f c t npapics in

two or m«r*. countries.

Keraeth Owen
Technology Correspondent

THE FUTURE AS A TRADITION

In its fifty years' history MIRA LANZA has always striven

to focus its basic philosophy on the future.

“'Detergents"and "MIRA LANZA":two names strictly

associated in Italy, a household concept;

but MIRA LANZA plays another leading role in the field of

fats processing.

Actually the fats activity has consistently contributed to

the development and taken a large pa> t in the success

of MIRA LANZA,now among the biggest

European companies.

Particularly in the last ten years the technology of fats

processing has been brought up-to-date and improved

by original technical solutions.

High grade stearines, oleines, glycerines and more
recently fatty acids, are the result of this continuous
effort.

Based on this considerable experience
MIRA LANZA is to-day in the most effective
position for supplying engineering, and
transferring its know-how both in the detergents
and in all the fats processing steps: purification,
splitting, separation, distillation, hydrogenation,
fractionation and the latest possibility: fatty
acids of the highest purity: 99,9%.

« 15^7

MIRA LANZA SLpA ViaXIIOttobre,! 16121 GENOVA {ITALY)

Phone (010)5993 Cable:"MIRALANZA" Telex: MIRAGE281 99
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Basic design
changes are only way to

cut car costs
cars more efficient suitcases to take on holiday others, have only raised

SL **, f®?”* ®ay «»'U demand a larger costs.

j-ho .jJ™8 cars and heavier vehicle. Even What is certain is that

Iftf
Preoccupations so, they can expect to get the assembly line willuropean motor ntanu- better fuel consumption become more automated.fe^urers Fapp.Ie through unproved, _ aero- Already automatic welding

sharply the
Princess

consumption become

tw**, turuusn improved, aero- Already «

j
05 ^ dynamics. The low drag of equipment is a common"""

' wedge-shaped Leylaad feature of American and
largely explains Japanese car plants and in

why it is significantly Fiat's Mirafiori factory
lighter on fuel than the robots can be programmed
square, upright 1800 model to carry out nearly all the)
that it replaced. 4.000 welds necessary on an

‘

The third way to better

are

energy crisis

resins costs.

President Carter’s pro-
posed measures against
large American cars are un-
likely to be copied this side
of the Atlantic: for Euro-
pean vehicles are not, on
the vriiole, petrol consumption is a more effic- Paint processes, too,

*1 Britain at is officiaHv ient engine and power train becoming increasingly auto-

estimated that the umn 5t is here, in the long mated and computer-control-average
car travels 27 miles on a
gallon of fuel rod cars over

wU
that the biggest
probably come.

gains
De-

two-litre capacity account tailed changes in several

Jed test equipment is being
introduced to make the
final electrical and tnechani-

for onflv 10 T>er ce*«- areas are more likely than a cal checks as the car comesior only ip per cent of
draniacic break- off the line. Since labour

the
on

single

through hut the results could accounts for more than
e

be outstanding. And engin-
***“ *"* *u~ r,“ ‘

^ eers are confident that more
nicely to

jnfigj I0 tb e gallon need notand expen-

half
the cost of the car the strict

economic case for automa-
tion is overwhelming,
though in times of high un-
employment union coopera-
tion might be difficult to

obtain. In Europe non- car
factories tend to be built io

create jabs rather than to
save them.

Manufacturers are also
trying to cut costs by
storing them with rivals.

in-

| Wmt
i&P MM

wit mW

sales.

figures
Continent.

But with oil

me™ a
.

loss of Performance,

be under strong pressure to The internal combusuon
devise less thirsty vehicles, petrol engine has been the

The pressure wiE come both dominant power source for

from governments worried the car in its first hundred
about energy and from years and no one sees a

motorists trying to cope credible alternative emerging
frith the high, cost of fuel. for at least another genera-

In the short term the tion. But the energy crisis.
...

most obvious expedients are and talk of oil running out ''!SS £3
to fit a smaller engine, early in the next century, Keflajltt Feu^eonLtor

detune the existing one or has compelled a major re- . ,? ,
C?V'FIC“

change the gearing. Thus appraisal of the possible agreement whxch has ledto

aTYom Kiwur Sir whs ^bstitute,.
j l,. , -act, . . . common parts ana these

frnm the
One of the most promising, companies were joined by

tJSSS to*® *5d as
.
1
-
t

I

does not “S€
,
od’ » a Volvo in the development of.

caL faowm Teh
!
cIe p0

T
weret by ^ the VG engine which powers

tto arin to fiSl^aSSSS t2c,ty' 1
t"* °^er «*« **"ault 30, Peugeot 604tpe gain in tuei consump- advan rages, such as low and Volvo ’SO series. Jbon was offset by a loss m Tunning 8̂ts and abMOCe of “ . r"T™ .

performance* and real im- anfi
;nn The Amman mulu-

provements can come only har^lv new and. in-
General Motors,

through fcmdamerttal changes . * COfmn̂ f’ use
Ford and Chrysler, are pro-

in the design of the car. SdX oftoe cen- fessively integrating their

,

The quest for better con-
r so far

European operations to reap;
sumption can be grouped jinked noier and ranee of eC0D0mies of scale and

I

under three mam heads. cm! h*«* ralJLiad mate ^ 111051 efflCi,iIlt use 1

The first is reducing the «£ ?
f res™?«- T

h
hc fir*

weight of the vehicle so
tucuI

.
-

. is to produce the same, or a !

that the engine has less to The typical electric car similar, car in different

;

push and therefore con- has to be recharged every 50 countries—-die Vauxhall
j

sumes dess fuel. The use of miles or so and has a top Chevette/Opel Kadett, the
new materials, such as the speed of only 40 to 50 miles Chrysler Alpine/Simca 13071
substitution of plastic for an hour. Some countries, in- and the entire Ford range.

{

metal, will reduce the eluding Britain, are sponsor- _ . . .

ounces here and there but mg research into more effi- .
pr^:^Js ""S?®

the easiest wav to make a riient batteries but the 5^3°no Europe. The

“
“ ^" £f

C<",W ”m be Mme
. “world

1

"
smaller.

. .
J ' oar which also eouivo-Fmm the Bud-saving point The basic way oE making feats in Japan, the United

of view there can have been a car, on a moving assembly states and t^rin America,
no more welcome trend in line with the parts being The Ford Fiesta, already
the past five years than the added stage by stage, has macfe jn £«&. Genxwnv
appearance from one Euro- not altered since it was and Britain, could be
pean manufacturer after developed by the first another example and
another of what has be- Henry Ford in the early Chrysler s forthcoming
come known as the years of the century. It may small car. code-named c£
supermini —die Fiat 12/, mean bon ng and repetitive will be built in the United

Renault S. Peugeot 104 work, allegedly a cause of States, Britain and France.
Volkswagen Polo, and. most labour trouble in car plants, The davs of purely national
recently, the Ford Fiesta, bur a more efficient method recfmoTo^v are receding
Ford predicts that such cars has yet to be devised. fS

receding

will be taking a third of Attempts to make the job
European sales by 1980. more interesting, such as P<?tBT Waymflrk

But a husband and wife the “ team manufacture " J

tvith two children and big experiments of Volvo and Motoring Correspondent

One of the trains which has put Britain second in high-speed train travel leaving King3
s Cross, London.

Computers give

high-speed trains a vital push in

the right direction
Tiro days ago West Germany France and West Germany, and welded rails on concrete 160 mph line now being needed fto eliminate manual vices in Europe, while being

- * '— •' 1 out
mph

made a satisfactory built between Paris rod driving altogether is already much quieter inside and out

:—given high mainten- Lyons. The ofl price .rise far advanced, rod British than yesterday’s

standards. The vital of 1974 eclipsed any idea of Rail has erofared the best of
:^expresses.

100

r ptrved-
(PACT)

Jauan set the pace in 1965 train speeds will have technical development using gas turbines either in several, designs for

when top speeds were doubled in three decades, needed to make a big jump France or in Britain’s APT, concarene tradebed .

boosted to 130 mph oo a and there will be substantial in sipeed possible was mathe- for they are thirsty beasts. which should.-need no xmrior
.. — — -t' 1 J* J— —J — '

—

1 —1 =- — Although our own HST isnew 315-mile railway con- export of knowledge and matical analysis, using com-

necting Tokyo and Osaka ; hardware to other conti- purers, of the complex
now 366 trains a day aver- nents.

_ _
dynamics of rail vehicles,

age more than 100 mph be- Britain’s hopes of linking Largely by trial and error,

tween stops on this line, up with Europe were dashed engineers in the post tod
while the rest of the world in 1975 when the Govern- produced carriages wfhich
toasts only one—the Eten- ment cancelled the Channel would—when new—run in a
dard between Tours and tunnel, but four week ago stable and comfortable way
Poitiers. a regular service of 125 mph at 100 mph. As wear took
But European technology trains far. superior to any-

is rapidly overhauling Japan, thing outside Japan slashed

and America is nowhere in journey times from Bristol

sight. Three new lines de- and South Wales to London.
signed for 160 mph are Between Reading and Pad-
under construction in Italy, • dington 10 daily trains now generated at ihe wheel

average 98 mph, and further interface for reasons w
accelerations are in pros- were not properly under- high altitudes.

The aim with APT was
to get up to 150 mph at no
extra cost in ;• energy or

external . noise,' but exag-
gerated fears about the
ability of drivers to respond
to line&ide signals will prob-

ably thwart this objective

since completely automatic

place in the
however, the
would start do

viole
under

cenroce. However, the first

diesel-powered, most high- substantial ‘ length of PACT
speed trains are electric is likely .to "be laSd on the
because a lot of power is new route from Madrid to

needed simply to push Barcelona, since it is sot yec
through the air at anything economic to put it down on
over 100 mph. This is why lines already carrying traffic driving is expensive. The
300 mph hovex-trains— other dtuaa in tnpnds, where Germans are still nervous
whether riding on air

.
or routine maintenance is d3fi- about the effect of high

magnetic fields—were a cub- and dangerous- speeds on the track; so it

technological blind alley. It One major problem is to ^ though the Fren'-'i
will never he worth travel- keep costs down,/ and here will ha the first into the 150

from side to side ling at more than about 200 again British Rail engineers - mph speed range when tne
influence of forces mph at ground level because have scared a. remarkable paris-Lvons line opens in

:on,

eels ets

oscillate
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1 976 FINANCIAL YEAR
70tK Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, 26tH May, 1977

Extracts from the Directors’ Report and from the Chairman's statement by M. PaukEmfle CORBIAU

KEY FACTS
—Continuation of the Jeraay Mlnlors Zinc Joint venture'* Investment prasramme in the United States.

—
'Thierry mine end concentrator brought Into production In Canada.

—Ocean Mining Associates frts out a test mlrtftg ship to perfect Mw tecimlque of recovery of nodules on Uie high seas.

—jon-.t venture with Continental Materials Corp gallon for the mining ot the Oracle RJdge copper deposit in Arums.

—final ceitlement by the Republic ol Zone of the balance of the compensation (4.000 million 9F) fixed by me 1974 Munich agreement.

—Decrease In profits end dividend.

KEY FIGURES
—Profits lor U» financial year: decreased to 319.7E3.401 BF (against 981.403,218 BF In 1675J.

Modern!, decreme of Ihe dividend : net : 600 BF per whole share (BO BF per 1/10ih of a share) (against 700 BF and 70 EF reroectirely

in 1975) (tonal. Including withholding tax : 764.287.500 BF).

—Uaintaimd vaiiM of the Union Mini*re equity at December 31, 1070: In adding to the her ea bare owners' equity 121.080 m.llon 5F) !he

Increase In value on quoted shares (318 million BF) and on stocks of metals <4|» million BF), tiro cash-value of tne Umon M.niere 1/lOtn

- amounts ro almost 2.1«> BF. i.e. 21 times the Mock exchange quotation (-which thus would indicate a market capita I nation

less than 10/D00 million BF. an amount sharply Iwh than the 13,153 million BF of the company's cunent assets alone).

__Sbaip drop In reramxw from Investments : 253 million BF (against 565 million BF in 1975) and

reduction of Irtereela from short term Imfeetaaents : — 17“»

BF (an Increase that beside an Increased book-value of 402 million BF reliemo ih» rew .mmwisenta

m^Sby our hoidin^ au’beldlarles and represents the trend [towards] a roguiar
;

*>roar ol Bquld assets to me Inveshnert portion o)

—Short !eroi luwaliiiuitta * net increaee of 65,448.332 BF, afler an Increased book-value cf 230 mllHon BF.

—Beproctollon Jn value of foreign owwicJee : 297 million BF (reduced to 57 million EF by ihe application cf a reserve srr.mitu!ad fer tWs

ESuMM
l

5r

1

SrTfffi
,^n of prospecting and wHomion expeoditures : 525 million BF (against 308 million BF In 197S).

MlrV.a recover? In the opamina resnHe i qtffcreace of more than 500 million BF thanks to metals sales.

—Amortisation ol ihe loss made by the Thierry ndne.

ACTIVITIES FOR THE FIRST MONTH OF 1977
U.S.A.—ARIZONA „ „ , ,

A new subsldiarv. Union Copper, will bo formed ehortly by Union Mines to Implement the ]ol« voxure wuh C:r: -*~U.! Maker.ais

Corporation and lo work ihe copper deposit of Oracle Ridge In Arizona—an ore body of modest size, out -if *Wsh i^e cbaiscrerlstisa

ere favourable. The realization of this protect wHI be Union Miniere'a first undertaking Jt the state of Ar-acr.a woich »s ncied !or the

importance of its potential copper reserves.

DEEP SEA NODULES
An aeraemenJ has Just been concluded in this matter wi:h the Am arttan ce.-porabon. Sun Company, -.v-:ish thus bseexes tne third

Gartner In the association " Ocean Mining Associates " working In the Held of exploitation Of deep sea nodules. Tms Important petroleum

combarw Is expalenced In off shore methode. It will play an active role in tha tests for continuous nerve-/ cf She WjIss. frees fr.eis

are twit underway in the Pacific Ocean and they will continue throughout the whole of the year. If, as we hoc®, these teste yield ce^c'us.va

results, the time for the construction of a hydrometallurglcal olior-plant will have arrived. The goal of tins plar.t will be ihe periect-cn

on the semHndiutrlal scale of the nodule treatment method developed In SadSte Metalhirgle Hoboken-Overpei: laboratories.

CANADA—THIERRY MINE
Results. In the current conditions, cannot be other than highly unprofitable. The total amount of the Invastmert has Incrscsed to some

110 million Canadian dollars due to the particularly large Increase In initial expenses, along with the drastic reinforcement of the raguistions

of the Canadian government with regard to the protection of the environment. Furthermore the pro!e« had also ? bear an Increase in the

operating costs c>t the mine at the same time as an Increase in amehlng and refining cbwges—both linked to rising wage costs. The

decision has bean taken to temporarily limit Ihe milting rafa of the Thierry concentrator to SHs of Its nominal capacity in order to try in

this manner to at least balance the operating budget. This reduced milting rate will In addition allow the underground mining method ta

be perfected In detail before It has to be applied throughout the whole nine. It will also be possible in ttils manner to spread out the

purchases of mining equipment and, in particular, to save the currently proved ore reserves for better cays.

MEXICO—VELARDENA DEPOSIT
The main centre Of (merest In Mexico Is constituted by the project to develop this zinc deposit which appear: to present fas Durable

prospects. Thera remain certain administrative and financial problems to be settled. First of all. according to ths courmy's laws It is

necessary that the capital ol The mining companies be si least 51% held by natlonalo. While this condition is fulfilled as far as Actumsx's

current capital is concerned. It must also remain fulfilled when Ihe capital Is Increased to the level required by the foreseen Investment.
- him with potent ial subscribers of the tnereaoed capital necessary for thia end ora already well advanced. According to the scheme new
being implemented 20*« of the capital would be held by a Mexican semhetate organization, 16% by a private Mexican park amt unvote

subscribers assembled under Us aegis, ana finally 15*s by an international Institution of public Inheres; which would be smoldered as a

Mexican shareholder. In order rhat the operation may be assured cf an edeauzte profitability. It la necessary that fi bene'ltj from a unable
fiscal regime. Hopes are high that the steps that Astumax has taken will enable them to overcome 'Jims various problems vrrthl.i a r«*onibie
space of time.

BRAZIL
Normal progress has been made with the studies relative to the Cla Paralbura de Metals sins War.:. Tbs same 5s tre ccse for the

ceeign of the copper metallurgies! Installations planned in the State of Bahia.

PAYMENT OF THE DIVIDEND AND REPLACEMENT OF COMPANY QUOTA TENTHS, TYPE 1975
T)ie last coupon, n* 40, cf this Type of tartih-part chares la to be detached from the certificate this year to ettata paiT’erJ o’, Ihe Si.Icend

for We 1975 financial year, on or zhar June 6. 1977. These old cerfificatea will be replaced, without sequence In r.umborrg artd s.Tr.cvt

limitation of durallcn, by new tenth-part shores, type 1977. coupons 41-7B attached, at the banka hereafter, Mao named let payment of the

dividend for bearer share*.

On the occasion of this exchange and In ordor to meet a frequently exp?«M*d wish of ahareSalders and eJecksroiiars. special meeturm
have been taken to allow shareholders who so desire, to obtain, without charge end until the tod of 1977, ana whole snare, type !9t3.

with coupons 41-ffl attached. In return for ten cartillcates of tenth-part share* type 1965.

BANKS:
In Belgium:

SocMtt G6ndraft (Hi panquo, ru® Montagna du Parc 3, 1000 Brussels, as weft as Hs ether branches, agencies, and sub-

offices; la Befgolalse. Canfarsteen 1, 1000 Brussels.

In the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg -*

Banque Generate du Luxembowg, rue Aldrlngen 14, Luxembourg.

In franco

:

Banque Beige (Fames}, rue Volney 12. 75002 Paris: La SodiW G^niraft, bouJevanj Haussmann 29, 75009 Parifc

in the Netherlands

:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank, Herengraeht 595, 1001 Amsterdam.

pect Moreover, Brkfsb stood.
Rail’s fastest trains carry In the 1960s a body of
second-class passengers tritii- theory was produced which
out supplement—unlike ihe allowed stable vehicles to be
French, and German fliers, designed- In the case of
Ever since 1955 when the British Rail this was the

French wound up two elec- foundation on which the
trie locomotives to an unpre- Advanced Passenger Train
cedexited 205 mph, eopneers fAPT) was built, although it nudear energy sources wffl

have been laying the ground- also paved the way for tite probably divert funds now
sl-i

Below that, speed, though,
trains have a major energy
odvanoage over sir (between
5:1 and 10:1), aad_ aff

America’s new-found anxiety
over oil finds an echo in
Europe the unique ability of
the train to use coad- or

nearly 30 per cent lighter

and 60 per cem;-cheaper per
seat than the new standard
coach for international ser-

Rjchard Hope
editor Railway Gazette

International

3turn jump in diesel-powered
Competition from Train (HST) now
and je:

going andwork for a
top speed. _ ,

motorways and jets threat- records on Brunei’s straight

ened to squeeze out the and level Great Western
train altogether at one stage. Railway,
and in 1959 new standards Dynamics were the key to
of comfort and speed were another major problem in
introduced under the Trans- high speed trarefc how to
Europe Express, label to

#
try collect electric power at 125

to hold lucrative daytime or 150 mph without loss of
business travel between contact from a light over-
centres 100 to 400 miles bead wire which was free speeds into the 120 to
apart. to oscillate vertically. Here imph range.
Replacement of steam by the French have been par- Traction and roHing stock

electric and diesel traction ticolarly successful, although dervefajmient is being
meant that the power needed they originally intended to matched in trade and signal-

ro go faster was available, use gas turbines for the new Vug. The cootrod technology

men motorways
towards rati,

yen if speed on the roads
is held down

, co 60 mph to

eave bfl, trains must average
100 mph between stations to
offset the time lost fay the
passenger in gearing to and
from the elation. So there
will be no let-up in ihe
drive to raise mariromn

160

Big brother

watches whole process from

log to paper
Anyone visiting a modern nating machine, the only This
integrated pulp and paper one of its kind is the of
mill in Europe, particularly country fibre
in the Nordic countries. The machine takes a reel tio:

cannot fall to be impressed of absorbent paper, im- cent o.

by the high degree of tech- merses it in a bath of latex, papers,
oology employed. In some dries it and reels it as very
cases the whole process, tough paper which, after
from unbarked log to further conversion, is used
finished paper appears to be by the painr-spraying mid
under the control of the ubi- took-binding industries,
quitnus computer. Joindne, which chums to
For it is in the. area of be the largest European

control, in monitoring more supplier of jointing paper
exactly the performance of for ihe eutotootive sod en-
mndnnes to provide more guttering industries, said
efficiently a product with a tite machine was pari; of «

up die prospect
more chemical

pulp, which tradi-
makes up 25 per
mechanical printing
for higher .

value
added products.

.

consistently high quality, in £lm programme to cake the 2?*“ XL
m.w-t, *1,A nnt.nnM mnmww “sentigbt baw the WOtKi 1Baal me stalKlard

The use of TMP combined
wkh the trend towards the
manufacture of li£ttn£ight
newsprint grades presents
the most shading potential

for saving. Unified Paper
Milfrt in Finland reckons
that it can produce 40
gramme newsprint based on
TMP with 25 per cent less

gramme grade using the

a much greater scale, ““J
131 amount of chemical

oa development in the P“*P-

which much of the potential company
for using advanced techno- 1980s

“

logy has rested in recent On
years. the one ,

The an of paper making industry that has captured Advances made in de-inik-

has remained, m essence, the attention of paper zng technology bore also
unchanged for centuries, makers throughout Europe enabled more use to be
The pressure to modernize and North America and has gamed from the dwindling
has come not go much from been heralded as the most fibre base. Tn Britain Reed
a desire to develop new pro- significant breakthrough for has been at the forefront in
ducts but from economic many years is the invention Tnntrfng fresh newsprint
and social forces. of thermo-mechanical pulp from recycled waste paper.

Thus, pulp and paper (TMP). with a consequent import
makers have been faced with Work on TMP originated saving, and me company

is Sweden and Finland, has also
_
perfected addi-

largely in response to the tkrad equipment: tx> bleach
growing pressure on the recycled fibre on a con-
forests of both countries, ‘tinunns basis.
New ways bad to be dw. The IMF and AwaJan*
covered

.

to iw*«* ateady processes and other derekm-
overcutting which could one notably new iwsper
day lead to a dramatic cup- •wushrrfwnw and.

°TS^
Per Pn>dUC' “ '

the necessity of using the

most up-to-date methods to

make the best use of in-

creasing!y expensive capital

plant; to use faster and
more efficient machines to
satisfy the growing demand
for tiieir products; and to

develop new ways to eke
out the threatened raw

tariment
tion and appears to to increase vostiy

nyterial supplies at one end provide pgt of tiie answer. ^ from forests, nw
of the chain and to repro* TMP differs from conveo-
cess used paper products at tional mechanical pulp in
the other. tbai, baocafiy, dm process ^an
An ezampde of develop- involves pre-heating the

meats in new machinery wood drips before they are deta
can be seen in. Britain at ground into ptrip. By using
Jointine Products, the Un- TMP it has been found that
coin subsidiary of the Wig- good quality
gins Teape paper group, newsprint can be produced
which fast year spent without the addition of ,
£500,000 on a paper-nrrpreg- expensive chemical pidp. JLOWSffi 10WHSC9HI

savings projects and
of pofln-

oontrol eqmpgncnt,
dexnonazassd the

detennzoeriaQ' of Europe’s
indmtty to h»^

.-i --I. iofi benrilnt of tin tacSmo*
Joshed vgm.

BURSTING TESTONITALSIDER
WELDED STEEL PIPES

To da» tome 63 ndBlon tonnes of weMed stedjrfpee

have been produced,at the Italdder Integrated Steel Centre

at Taranto. .

There «re four, pipe mffls at the Centre with an annual
prodnedoa capacity of I^S maUea tonnes. -

Italslder wdded'plpes are the largest produced in the

world ranging from 2uh to r 56in O.D. for longJtudlnaJ

welded, pipes and up U> lOOlu OJ). tor spirally welded
pipes.

Italslder currently produces pipes in grade X70 steel,

in fact in 1976 about. 46% of total pipe production was in

this grade ; however tor pipes which are destined for

particularly heavy field conditions, ItaSsider has improved
the grade.

At the Taranto Integrated Centre metallurgical and
mechanical testing ft carried out on line with the full

production cycle. This means that there Is a constant check
from toe arrival off the raw materials in the Centre through
an the subsequent stages from blast furnace to steel shop,
from' steel shop to plate mol and finally from {date mill to

pipe. mUL In order to guarantee the high quality of the

pipes at the end of the production Hue, several pipes are
taken from esdb lot and are hydraulically tested, using
progressively higher pressures In order to. achieve bursting.

The bursting test is used to obtain theoretical and practical

date In order to Andy toe behaviour of the pipe when toe
pipe is subjected to exceptional stresses. This test i«. •

carried out using specialized techniques such as acoustic
emfrtion.

Today Italslder is the only steel maker In the world
which has. a bursting test site tor toll scale pipelines at
Ferdasdefogu in SaxdegOa.

Results from tests have shown that there is considerable
resistance to crack propagation even when there are defects
to the original plate.

Gas bursting tests on fteQ scale Hites have amply
demonstrated that the high quality off Italaider steel plate
can arrest crack

.
propagation even hi 96to pipes in X70

ateri with an Internal pressure equal to 80% of yield.
During these tests it has also been possible to ascertain

the positive rote of crack stoppers on toe pipes.’ (The crack
stoppers used are specially made according to Italslder
Specifications to eonae the mechanical arrest of cracks).

Languageschools
aie not what they

usedlobe..

Sbanfied to studyfrom btxte andfaafnbste ofwords aa<j eKvMs
them into riming, verbs and adjectives.You learnt about the

Perfectand tite Trriparfhctandcron the Pluperfect. You wrote

, . Pretty

iocn'youwont be able to teHtto Fotoe Perfect from the Past
Anterior,You caart eyen.chantw2b. the others. There are no

Others.Only youandthe teacher. No—fcmgnag&irihoola aren't
whatBwynaedtoto.Tiheyarehotter toanthey used to be.

. Language for busines*
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W'lu n vou gf't dow n to it there is only one way

to indue an airiine.Tbe only sure guide is increased

passenger support. O&r riie last three years w e have

increased our passengers .it the rate ot Vy- ayeayr.
..

Considered this way we at PIA come out very near the

top of the airline league.

One of the copybook success stories of recent

years, acknowledged hythe international press.

So take a ride on success, it’s a great feeling. Great people to fly with.
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Eric Moonman

The wrongway
to rekindle the spark

of life in the

ruins of Liverpool 7
A journey to Liverpool, in

particular a journey to that in-

credible area labelled Liver-

pool 7. is for me like no other
journey—it is a sentimental

journey home. I was born,

schooled, apprenticed to the

printing industry and ereu
attended university within that

highly concentrated area. In

my youth it had magic as the
place where the world began

:

but going bach now to the neg-

lect and deprivation of the

past two decades it seems like

the place where the world
ends.

During the past 10 years or

more, constituency interests

have involved me with new
towns, but even before this the

concept of creating new com-
munities appealed to me as a
survivor of the harsh realities

of the old. But I and the many
others who have argued in sup-

port of the new towns dearly
failed to give sufficient time
and emphasis to the other side

of the question- For it was
always intended that there

should be two aspects to the

new town movement ; the

transfer of jobs and homes to

the new towns would enable

the older inner cky areas to be
revived and refurbished. Mv
recent return to Liverpool 7

shows tli at the planners have

so far failed—as they -have in

east London, and other inner

city areas throughout the

country.

The recenr report of the

Liverpool Inner Area Study,

commissioned by the Depart-

ment of the Environment, puts

it cogently :

“ The . most striking impression

of inner Liverpool is its physical

decav. relieved only by some of

nf the new council housing

estates and small areas of

housing improvements. It is

evident in the abandoned docks

and railway sidings, the empty
warehouses and boarded-up
shops. Decay is seen too in

the neglect of many council

estates and in the crumbling
facades, broken down back
lanes and derelict houses in the

terraced streets."

An even more telling indict-

ment of tiie planners’ failures

•appears in the county council’s

document, Targets for Mersey-
side in the 1980s, which, refer-

ring to the population projec-

tions published by the Office

nf Population Censuses and
Surveys, estimates that if cur-

rent ' treads are unchecked
there could be 60,000 vacant
dwellings on Merseyside, io-

chKftog some of the new outer
council estates, “ particularly

those with large numbers of

flats and maisonettes which
a-iready have high vacancy
rates”.

Why have these reports pre-

sented Iiverpool as a mori-

bund ritys1 Part of the blame
must be placed oo the over-

ambition of the planners and
their lade of foresight. Much
of the dereliction of Liverpool

7 (and 8, too) is due to the

plans made in the 1960s for

rehousing oa a massive scale

and for building a motorway to

the docks. The result was a
drop of 300,000 in the popula-
tion, and pwnndns: blight which
drove out small businesses,

pushing down the rate

revenue. At the same rime, the
docks contracted, making the
motorway scheme redundant.
The drop in rate revenue
meant less money far redeve-
lopment and the result is

today’s desolation.

By the rime any action was
taken to counteract this urban
decay, it was too hate. The
dowutiBTi in the economy
added large scale unetnploy-
ment to Liverpool’s problems,
and if new industry was going
to go anywhere, it would be to

the new centres of population,
not to areas which had been
denuded of a ktree part of

their potential workforce. And
in the wake of dereliction

came ail the social problems of
today—poor schools whose re-

placement was long overdue
attracting fewer and fewer

good teachers, an agip£ popula-

tion, vandalism and crime.

Both government and the

local authorities reacted, once
the problem became dear.
Almost every kind of com-
munity project and urban aid
programme has been tried in

Liverpool, but co no avail.

The kiss of life has been
expensively adrainfsjered. with
an estimated cose running near
to £15tn. But community de-
velopment projects, urban aid

programmes, and so on, do not
get to the crux of the problem,
which is the lack of work. Un-
employment affects one in

three, and two-thirds have a
long-term problem. Skilled
workers have moved away from
the central areas to find jobs
elsewhere, so there is no longer
a workforce for new industry
to buIW on. And job creation is

the one fundamental aspect
,
of

pl anning which the local auth-
ority has no control over.
The mood among several un-

employed people I met was
angry " and reflected not sur-

prisingly on the present
rather thin the long Term. As
one docker put it “We’re los-

ing everything from die Mer-
sey femes to the streets we
grew up in off Hall Lane”. It

is surely not just chance that
the Liberal Party have made
greater impact here than in
other city or town. They have
had fertile ground for their

community politics, namely the
local dissatisfaction with the
system.

Yet still all is not lost. On
my visit to Liverpool I found
that tiie richness and vigour
which I knew as a boy there
has not completely disappeared
beneath the piles of rubble.
And perhaps the Chancellor’s
transfusion of £100m for the
inner cities can revive this

latent strength (Liverpool’s
share is about one tenth). .

Bill Sefton, former Labour
Chairman of Merseyside
County Council, is one of a
number of political and reli-

gious leaders who feel that too
many negative things have
been said about Liverpool’s
plight. “ The loop and link

underground system which
recently opened shows the way
we have been taking decisions
with an eye on the future. If

the natioaal economy makes
any reasonable movement
within tiie next 10 years then
we shall be equipped on Mer-
seyside to cope wirh the oppor-
tunities offered in a way which
Manchester, for instance,

simply could not.”

As we drove and walked
around Iiverpool- I saw a
number of major developments
which have been constructed

by the Princes Dock at the
Pier Head including the Royal
Insurance Headquarters. “After
ah”. Bill Seftoo says-, “those
who sav we were wrong to

clear the central area, didn’t

have to live in the shuns.” -

Leslie Porter, Chairman of

Tesco Stores, also believes that

Liverpool can become vital

again with closer liaison be-

tween the planning and .the

retail trade. He told me that in

addition to reviving the ^cor-
ner shop ”, district centres

should act as the focal point

for several local communities.
Liverpool’s comedians like

Tommy Handley, Arthur
Askey, Robb Wilton and Ken
Dodd, have kept the .com-

munity from revealing their

pain mo openly bt the past.

But neither comics, entertain-

ers nor even the success of tiie

local football clnb can any
longer disguise the deep hurt
fek by a community which has
been intimidated and even neg-

lected by the nation^ dedrion-
makers. -Bill Sefton with, consi-

derable knowledge of the area
is entitled to his vision, but
now back in London I wonder
whether tiie scouser will wait
patiently for another 10 more
years.

The author is Labour MP far
Basildon.

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
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The West must help

not mish it cl

* s'

!\l»l
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There is riot a great deal

to laugh about in South Africa

these days : but Van der

Merwe, I am able to report, is

alive and well and living, as
far as I can ascertain on the

flight deck of a Boeing 727
somewhere between Johannes-
burg and Cape Town-

In case this intelligence

should lea-ve you somewhat
perplexed, let me explain that
Van der Merwe is the mythical
Afrikaner butt of a thousand
South African jokes, and does.

South African Airways’ cap-

tains are in the habit of whil-

ing away the tedium of mod-
em air "travel by broadcasting
some of these jokes to their

passengers.

It seems that Van der
Merwe recently went .to a- boot
rep-air shop aod presented a
repair slip nine years old. The
cobbler disappeared into the
back of the sbop but returned
empty handed. “What’s rite

matter”, said Van der Merwei
“couldn’t you find them?”.
“Yes I found diem aH right,"

came the reply. “They^i be
ready next Tuesday.”

I repeat this story not only
because it seems a good idea
to start the week with a joke
even an excruciatingly bad
one— but also because k
seems to sum up some of die
attitudes which brave brought
South Africa co tiie brink of
disaster.

For 30 years every oppor-
tunity TO break down barriers
of race has -been resohady
ignored, and now .the govern-
ment of this beautiful and tra-

gic country is faring the need
to persuade an increasingly

i
hostile outside world that it

can aS be done, in a manner
i of speaking, by next Tuesday.

, The Prime . Minister, Mr
' Vorster, came back TO Cape
Town from Vienna last week
having been told by the Ameri-
can Vice president that unless
he' could provide early evi-

|

deuce of move towards
I majority rule in South Africa,

the Americans would do such
tilings, they knew not quite

what, but it was certain d&n
they would be the terrors of

the earth.

Meanwhile, the ineffable Mr
Andrew Young had flashed

through Johannesburg extolling

the virtues of the capitalist sys-

tem and encouraging the black
population of South Africa to
manipulate it in such a way as
to bring an end to the Govern-
ment which has made such a
success of it.

It is unfortunate that the
belated interest of the United
States in the fate of Southern
Africa should coincide with a
phase in the articulation of
American foreign policy which
can be most politely described
as bizarre.

speil out to Mr Vorster what
be meant by ,'lfuQ political,

participation
n

by -black South.

Africans, explained at his press

conference in -Vienna that

what he reaHy meant was
“ <me man one vote ”, a propose
non which . suggests that: \ Mr
Mondaie's understanding- of
African prabtems leaves some-
thing to be desired. ...
Given this disturbin;; -evi-

dence of a certain iscpnsla-

tency in American, foreign,

policy; k is, I think, important
that the governments of West-
ern Europe, and of - tins

country in particular, do not
uncritically endorse everything
which the United States does;
in Southern Africa. .'

Mr Andrew Young appeals
to subscribe to the eccentric
belief that the. problems of
Soweto are the same- as those
of Birmingham. Alabama, and
alxboogh he surprised moderate
opinion in South Africa with,

his low-key approach, he could
not avoid offending both tbe
Afrikaners of the extreme.,
right who do not react well,to
hearing economic disruption,

sponsored on their doorstep by :

United Nations diplomats, and
those black nationalists of Mar-
xist persuasion Who do. Pot
recognize any fraternal bond
with the champion of. fre&
enterprise, American style.

The confusion has been
worse confoanded by President
Carter’s announcement, evi-

dently made without prior con-
sultation with" the Russians,
that the cold war was Over. It

Is. not immediately evident to

South Africans how peace can
be declared unilaterally : nor
is it dear how President
Carter reconciles his new arti-

cles of faith „ with .
his ringing

declaration in London, only a
few. weeks ago, that Nato
remains the. corner stone of
American foreign policy.

•

Finally, Vice president Mon-
dale, who was reluoaur to

Britain has a vety special atile

to play in tills part of
-
the

worldT-and same very special
interests to protect as -well.
With ceram -propositions it is
possible to defect a broad mea-
sure of' consensus in the
West—that, for example,
majority rift in' Rhodesia is a
moral and political imperative
of the greatest' urgency, : and
that the policies of racial 'dis-

crimination as practised by the
Government of

.
South . Africa

are a clear denial of ."fiinda-

mental bri,T>gT| ligshts.

There are, however, more
'ways of killing a cat than run-
ning over it with a steam
rdtter, and there « row a cry-
ing need for a litile of that
flexible, pragmatic diplomacy
in which (he British take such
pride and which, was practised
with some considerable success
by Dr Owen on his recent risk
to Africa. It was noticeable that
in tbe debate in the Sooth Afri-

can Parliament last Friday, hos-
tile comments on the US were
greeted with noises of approval,
while criticism of Britain. met
with a stony silence.

It is, of course, arguable that
there .w81 be no change : . in
South Africa without concerted
and irresistible pressure from
the West! It is. a conviction
firmly held by many South

• - - -
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^ (d TSmes Newspapers jWd,

Mentmore: a
The sun shone unstintmgly for

10 days while Sotheby’s sold off

tbe contents of Mentmore
Towers in Buckinghamshire on
behalf of tbe seventh Earl of
Rosebery. The treasures with
which his great-grandfather,
Baron Meyer de .Rothschild and
les grandfather the fifth Earl

had so lovingly filled the house,
together with accumulated
mattresses, hot water cans and
fish kettles, found new owners
in a relaxed party atmosphere.
-This was. partly a matter of

briUianr stage management by
Sotheby’s. In addition to the

vast sale marquee accommodat-
ing more titan 1.000 buyers,

with its ruffled swags of bunt-
ing and “stage sec"- style

French windows, they had
catered sumptuously for the
loungers: little tables in die

sun with gay umforeHas, a huge
refreshment tent with a private

dining room and 60-foot bar.

Orrty the caterers had cause for

complaint ; the bar was gener-

ally deserted, . all the players
bring too busy buying and
selling. •

' The occasion was greatly en-

hanced by the keen participa-

tion of Lord Rosebery himself

and *his family. Ia- addition to

fixing thelighting (an elaborate

electrical achievement), tiie earl

roved around the sale tent and

bouse in shirt sleeves * and
slacks, catalogue in hand, help-

ing out with any problems that
arose and chortling quietly over
-the antics of his visitors. It was
he who found the four missing
butler’s trays on tiie television
stand and leapt up to teS tiie

auctioneer that the blotter was-
nor missing in lor 3226. -.

'. His pretty, red-baired wife
was also in constant attendance,
chatting w> all and sundry and
seeing that the butler kept her
husband

.
properly fed. The

first days of the side were
attended by their frve oursffinri-

ingly beautiful children, whale
the dowager countess settled

daily in the front row and
chortled over the prices

—

except when she had a horse
running at Newmarket.. Then-
dog, a Shetland oolHe, lay pant-

ing in front of. tiie auctioneer’s

rostrum, pottered rotsod the
tent to meet the visitors and
barked occasionally -to reinforce

the bidding.
As far as the art market is

concerned, the Menrmore sales

are likely to provide a refer-

ence point for several years to
come. Tbe supreme treasures,

the Augustus Rex desk, tbe
Franco-Fleraitii gilt bronze and
ebony cabinet, and the Drouais
portrrir of Madame de Pompa-
dour, were acquired by. the

- natim before the sale. The
great rarities time were left in
the sale made big] bur not
unthinkable prices.

The most remarkable, to my
mind, was the Augsburg tor-

toiseritril, mother of pearl apd
pietra dura altar dock moooted
In -silver with a Meissen cfainoi-

serie tea set m a secret drawer
: in' the base. Ik dated from
about 1720-30 and sold to R. A.
Lee at £70,000-. Ibis’ was mar-
piratty Aver Sotheby’s estimate,

but I should not bve been;

wfrofiy surprised to see a
couple of determined competi-
tors nm it to £170,000. For
hems of unique distinction,

such competition is always oa
the cards.
Ihe nearest we got to this

kind of competition was with
the Sevres porcelain txnBc pails

made for Marie Antoinette’s,

dairy at Raihhomflet-
'

Inutating wooden pails bound
with wattle, with a stpail con-

cession to the. factory’s artistry
in the form of shaggy nanny
goats’ heads embellishing the
four handles, one .sold for

£45,000 .
and the ocher for

£60,000, Both to an unnamed
Engffixh private collector. The
otho- really extraordinary piece
.was the Louis XV anttnnaton of.

two singing birds in an orange
tree; which went to Nazarian

from .Iran at.-£90,000, only and so on Is likely again to.pro- biieal> indued 1 «t abode Sit

slightly abode estimate. V:
.

' «*? a baae fo^ pn&s, ^pdat _
ag if tiie

onrut Imr rwW- whnTTv nrMffmisl BMra-iXbwfeltl- ltiil ptXmOofy OS &- • ppOUC. ..
retJCCtlllg •

would '

Ir
- **- S rattling ar

mmket^T^.sheernm^ and erchkectw

smqmloiuayj. CTOtegnea. anq
. hotii-: atndk- -it. toot- ioc-yhave .dhiie with ^ the other

tiS2ER^?^S2L?C.-4«f. «&»*paorogmineQ^ is almost uupre- ^ ;JJJ^ay -iWfi; .- as^ did
T
tidd Jlpttf? If logic pret

cedrnted ; the ' catriognes are Naz^ian
;
frotoTrrii.

- And tiierd' ^egr sSiouId have sold then
Mytobecomea ^ gpjirfahjg df fmdi- ' andr logic would never
for assessing values,m future. -

^

AanerioantsLr r.-V ^ t.
;
\ -berii permitted to prevaB-for assessing values in future. ? i. ^ ^. ^ ' beCTpennbted to preitol-

Prices writ Mgher thaii evw.'V So wbri'.-te^ messtff for •: public sector. -Some - or
for ornate vinneteentir centrij toe Eric&ir T3dveWanOHt, wbich. -^meot whereby the Gdven-

furintiroev ymiaMfe . and srieo- oouli-'^ ac bad_ wirfredr hare "can cake as modi of ah
five for mlddle'iange eighteenth 'm as it wi^ies in fieu of
century piacefr.toid^pa the lqw in _H«: ^-o£i-'£strie-&^y7 There- duties, end .the orifdxwl "

ride for Bbuli^where there>nri' an nimjrifiapp^rixbles .ahori can &eH die zest on prices

a wide raiigebWate reveateerth : vdiat ^ fri' which; terms, fa urgemly needed .

aid early .eighteenth, century ter*s, the same Bwddie as to be m
items.- ;• /.Gdvwmnent was offered the/ ^ver pother ^at -sri

• Among fire works of ail;.the: house and -contents in return houses. ^Tbe- pxesam ix.

huge mices paid fo^ sunber are fop -a cfear. £2m to Loud Rosts -systeaafas cmtai thus sfr

lady-fo send^driJers^ semrying bery;.tiiiiseems to be roughly' into- j= g jtespo

round the world' looking^ eqoivaletttto-aiiierkc* valuerion «vesnm»t tte«?W ntor.

more. <kheri*^t thti accritt.wad^of ^4.5^. taSring taxes aid tax duty g^ttriaon to rasrivv

vbt much7<m- fine 'crafiriiwi^-7toT^sri<^ 'into acconut.
t
As a

sHp, but the^rauge :of rv^es,' raeolt of !*« arie, the house ..

Limoges rodk crystals -ahri-ftiiteantimfcs appear to have Sale Roam Correspc

1EAPMAN Ti\ LONDON
May bas been an exceedingly merry month in

<|

London. Viewing much of the excitement from
the United States has enabled me to get a

proper (hantotic perspective, and it occurs to

me *hnt the plots and subplots are such as
j

would have driigfated the vivid and exuberant
imagination of our national bard. To set the

scene, he would have to go back a few months,

to the untimely death of the Foreign Secretary.

The play opens with CaBaghan, a Prime Mim-
ses', discussing the event with his son-in-law,

Jay. (NB : Any similarity to actual people or
f

events is purely fortmtous.)

Callaghan ;

The faithful Crosland’s dead ;
greatly I grieve.

Here was a man of conscience and fine sense
Whom I would turn to in my hour of need.

Full wise was he in great affairs of state-,

Oi bow to trear with Bulgars and with Turks,
Perfidious French!es and beguiling Q-eeks,

As well as with the blackamoors who,

u

rged
Us to act firm against the wily Smith.

Now he is gone. And who can I apprint
To take his place ? My party^s full of men
Who are well into Their declining years ;

Their hair is grey, their teeth are brown and
long.

Those fiery hems which once did beat so
strong

In fighting for the rights of working men
Long since are doused. I need a man whose veins

Are filled with that great urgency of youth
To put our foes to flight. And where can 1

Find such a p&ragon ?

lay:
Do not look for
For in that same department of high state
Where Crosland ruled, there is just such a man,.
A fellow who’s not yet seen two score years.

Whose youthful loins are full of lusty fire.

Yet one of such sagacity and drive
. To.number with the sages. Him I mean
Is called the Master Owen. I do urge
-That you advance him to this honour’d post.

Thus,you will gain in popular acclaim
For naming one s».yoang-^«nd handsome, too.

What’s more, he is a right good mate of mine.
What say you ?

CallaghanY . • , .

It is- done.

J«rV- *

'

Then 7 am glad. ...
. (Sfime .months Inter', Callaghan is closeted with
Master Owen.) ’

Owen:'-
My liege,-you wiU recall the other day

A gentle man. that’s sure, but ooe who lacks

That cai'gaUi t^rHgsr,
the of tibarpe^ stom

That such an office needs. For I have hrard

He spends pnwih of his r’m|* in field-and ousti,

Observing feathered creatures of the afr.

He gives great parties, where the busy tmk
Is of the.ptay, tiie dance, end of «ich things - -

Nat germane to tbe great affesirs-qf state ; .-

And eat these partiesne does ofit voice—
Mdkxfions, aye, bts not too dignified.

Sura, he can red a hamster from ahawk. v
'

-

.

But does he know a£ crawling pegs aoad debts, -

Of credit balances, rates of exob»ge ?

Fie, he does not. Yet. J-do tow aatou.
Whose charm mid wisdom farexceed roe nest

Of any in this lasid. His gaptoothed grin

And solemn qtzest&ming oi ottr grey inen
^

Are known to ril who watch the flick cing box.

What’s more, his work is printed in- The Times,

^

That journal where fair Engiatia’s graate® was*
Find haven for their pens. I mean yoorng Jay,

Who’s wedded to thy daughter Margaret
I have discussed this-with him analtbmk .

. ^

He would accept the postnig if I asked.
-

CaRagban: '

... •
.

.

'

My, how the world does.tam. Itfs notos months
Since I was sitting in

,
this seif-same room

With Jay. and he was presring hard sms' suit

To be. advanced to that rety post . V
'•

'

Wiacb now you SSL Todayyou rat like .him,
-

As some apoeBant sroopM .beforea judge
. .

To plead the same foe Mm. The more things

The more they stay ihe same. But I do. fear

I shall get fear-fid trouble from the press. ....

Will they not cry :
** Foifl neponan now. •

”
_

Is rife across the land "? Aye, that they will.
„

My credit vdll be rtan’d, my.name as low
As that of bold SSr-HaroW who did nde
Thu land before me.
Owen:.- -j- --

Sire, you can fix ihat. -
j- y']

,
-

.

Just put your -aide MbCafirey to the tass.

Get him to winspa1 in tiie eager ears -
.
—

Of Carvel, Dickinson esaA ril (he r^. ,

•

'

Gethim to sing sweet prrises Of tinyJ«r ..

And—subdy, mind—to.sow the seedsof doubt

About Sir PeteriS ftness for tbe«4e - •

To which fate had advanc'd him. Ratnsbotham .

Mav then he switched tu soine exa&tad pori •

W little consequence. Send.him sway
,

;•*,

To govern a remote cofottialfote,’ .

Where he nay strut.mid pnaace ttftd/jfcy.toe-

I winspered-atto; Carreft’s toenow tor; Ci
-

Abritt Sfr Pecans fitness for his job,

He duLproceed topen it as I -tdldr:.'
-'

:

ThataR couldtril^I told k. Whatumore,^-!
1

:-,
_

His rivall>*ctms<» c&d^ost thesacme. ^
Andaowyowr enemie*bwrescaa?4Jt;0p y -

And brilt it to ^lscandti so immense- -
.

Thatittioes seemihe very earthde^ . r

Trieatelnng'TO-hiai you frointii’ea^Bdport ’ .»,

Which.ytyaj90<mrih iikfe jfeeggg; 'V- >~

JtfshovadStore tritfjd ribrm tins dtariM^v,
"But do: assure ydu h ps;Dot my foufy- .

>2

CaT\aghan, ?v .-
' "

Fearnotv McCaffrey, fer rreheard'today^ ;
.

:

Some news whmh^swm wdH .mfai jRarget

,

Notvdtif̂ ese shores
But for conunrioalpriests.HWIbe-paid j y :

A sum to mhke hiri rich beycmd.tiie drerots

E’en of ytnmfe jfay^And so.eggiierdm* those
Who ran the^BgSsfa cri tiiey ..

Hare jurijfisniSs^^hto_frpmTnis tamourdposc
As captam- Therafiny friend, w%ut.say you now? '

. UfoCafErey.*'V;r : -.*f v

‘

Thene^ fr gtodlndeed^MMri ymii my Hege,
;

One thmgabont-tlSi'Greig nmstjberecalTd -

That.beSmria ftTie^Jriai'Bciti'dicr.
.

-
.

.

.His roots^m deep in Afeki's- tcuan? clinies,

Wberq Hottentots do Kresnd are crppress’d; '
.

By tiiose witi* fafrec friritoss. TSnsie is

qtuto.hrtime vnifitiitoe.of won whom -

Dame FortiHie^snnleyw^fa benign countenance-^-;

.

Those of xis..whn aro’Brftirii throng and

.

-' / • '-
-

• through.- •£;

No heart’BeaK ni his Afrfcbreasti

V,'ri

'

Brmgytearkdf charmnism to mtist^diiskkV--
He is, in shorti we call a cad, . 3

A man who.dpes npt«uw htrw to behave. :
s

;'' ..V
AndAs'yoiisays^tbe^imjngis just ri^ft, •

.

Andshould remoyeriro beat from nsa bit .

Copies of Settera wnkv»ai-hy the Lord
'

Ryder-^the man WfeKheatds tfae N^, :

Toe fount of taffilthe go$&. Aktadyrie.
.The saandti’s running rife afljbver town >

And thereare tb he quraamdsm the Hona ;

CaRthe toave Vwdey. I must twfrrii hasez
.
(A feui .days latrr. Coliaghari addresses tha. ._

entire.dreanatis personae.}.

•NW nbaCafic ZtailffMailfaritiedarM -.

.Was comrisrfrit; ttowtfriclMEribeea dedm
1

*

Loan^^^preTOStiirivw^cs.Tessiiiieet •

That, . gati>ei?d
:
tito^. you . ^aicmld be tol

'

oto ri. •....'

The thii^ #e'furcKe hx&ds tor aH of you.
'

rksrV Master Owcat Yorfre dne ocewst
eeng^-beraade to ring

Vjtt tinat yon rrforxd&u •-
'

Tniriyoa.sTO^idlemiia litfieof the. way;

.

T3tmgs\ wttk? dhat- long - street • bes
•• .-. v ;

- .
• -

JWhere prinafogprossoK. iroa- tfrcou^tthcT •

'-andd^j:V ri > .

-

4

become

^seeAa^&iixn tfie toilerpoint-ofrie»
Asfor McGafifeiey, take fahn -there os weB
;Tq.^. yote deputy. And ub«r young Jay,

;

'

;5o pasbtiMMe, aariiing, stiai a nam

,

1

•

TSme.yuasfw may -wefi look up to. You riti'
Tbecaotasnof«srEn^ish-cridcriteara.

.

Whhgpeat exstctiaes&-Asfor hforier-Gfeei
-ffia fiak-for znakangmosey for itianself _

.AM imKea ftm nyfiridi

.

Asfaeai ofHtit^X<rriand.vd*erie I hopi
yHenaiKi tnefirmwfflnroeperjtnBgfrtflyi
|fext<»e]e5XxirdRydcrv--Him-I do oppcSt
Tp Ow^fsit*as Fomga Searriw.

' Makps bfen a^MiferidBoice^'Last in

Bat toqfc,-a messenger tomes wife mute new&=
' Mlrrepgfr

Mv liege,-yon wur recan me omer oay
When we flew in that fast but noisome plane
To go and beard is his exacted dec
The lion who leads all the Americas—

;

You will recall we did not think too high
Of good Sir Peter Ramsbotham, who sits

The envoy of our people in that place.

0*er«afi he does sin-toy ;; ;wbertiromayW0cb :

The birds and aag hfe 4as»iarilMS beatfrttewe.
. ,

s
'

Thus will fee deed be tibnfc-

Callaghan:
Til do it that. .

-

tA jew dogs later. Cdlnghan a dnseted wah
McCaffrey.) - *

McCaffrey r £. J
Our schemB has goaadewry. when, wyoo had.

-Hut fromfee press.-And on the. very fjxoiit v.:

ThCTeS artalefomakoyouhotiragasp^ ..

It seen# thatBntiSh Leyiand Jfeeyre tiie ones'

huge rams of gold to those who

Hoy these vdiccSas from feaxu So aweSt -goBd
Has Stored to traders on the Barhtoy Coast
ThtoXeyfemd tereset tgi a ^eoafi fond : .

-

To oajKfie it. The paper prfritg today
:

'

-Murft ^.fobe-vihat It as not
.Yomrjg^Mpn^octunea^it tixs radidt

Atirtp^&gkdDOWotoiariiMdi.
Our^cevds now are ended. Off ytnrgo, -:

Wh3e,I aniuwnoe tbese verficts on fee, -

(Eassunt-J'- :

-.7.-
''

*Sdma cdtraptfoHot )ua»_an extranem •

QtttehBffrtxkng oftha imntL '.
•

. -t-

.
****««

’•SkM

T-7^
"•

S'- ' •
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INDIAN IDENTITY
» months . ago . India’s' new

- eminent - ; .was swept ; into

-er by die surprise* 8ur
.

tistaksfel* rejection of Mrs
V'-dhS^- emergency, rule.

;The
,'jlt

.' immediately stimulated

.

- t

.

hopes.- lt
:
-‘ the-mass' of

. sent voters could fee so articu-

.. . what other changes might
. jw .from- the- impetus they-;

given ? Was this : not a turn-:

\ - point -in. India’s political^

,? TherOptimists could' justly :

il Hat Jthec vote, meant
.
;po;

ely ' the . wish : to see demo- .

S. regenerated after,.'- the
letic restraints of ' press

. .
orship. or . the pervading

-' ition of. police.power ; it also
nised a clean break from the
gish corruption into which
> years in power. had

:
sunk the

- gress Party.:' -
.

bviou^y ..neither {Mr ' Desai’s
[ership nor' the purposeful
dari'ty .

of .the now unified .

ata Party can fee measured
-•'so short -a period as two
'
jths. ThisJeaves room for the

• limist to point to the contrary
"

ence—the old ills of political

. affectifeg the newcomers no ;

. than their predecessors, -or.
' insurmountable economic
iletns that hang as grimlv as

over India’s 600 million;
ole;. Do not next month’s
a assembly elections, aimed'
inseat now unrepresentative
gress governments, reveal
same cutting of constitutional
iers in which Mrs Gandhi
llged ? And if that charge- is

- ected, what of the scramble
)] ace-seekers wearing hastily

•

imcd political lovaltits?
•utside the scruffy corridors
political power the. prospect

.

10 less dampening. Of course
.. relaxation of emergency

.

trols is one cause of the out-

sts of labour {{unrest; of
ewed inflation, of .. . the

.

mergence of a blade.market.

Coupled With, .these unavoidable
swings is the bad luck of less

, balanced monsoons in .the
second" half of 197(T resulting in
a.fall;in,cer&al output and a
rise In most basic priced The

-effect' of such changes^ ft bound
to. tdj, cm a much. Iraora. alert
electorate^ and Mr Desai bas not
{milch time left to ife'govermnent
before disappointment- wffl begin,
to set in.

Yet the pessimisms case is by
.no mesas -proven, even, oh these
short-term changes. ' for -the
worse. Jfee Janaa ^Party’s suc-
cess was not simply a demand for
a return to political freedom; it

- carried with it- an ' assertion of
critical confMehcc? ' -It- held the

.

promise, erf'-an India that knows
! what it .wamsi .an India that is

ready; to. turn- :away from im-
ported ^theory ' to a . closer
understanding of Indian realities.

Itftafair conclusion that India
has hot- only got a more

.
repre-

sentative government : thazr * it

fead. before: it has a. government
that promises' to 7 be -a more
'Indian government •" The old
slogan about a “socialist pac-

. fern
.
of society ” that Served, for

.

’the Congress.;, Paly’s idealism
.always bad .an imported, air; it

' was: never, translated- into any-.

: thing , meaningful. -.The Janata
-Party has' not so ;

encumbered .it-'

selfr. lt need not for. that reason
accept Mrs GandhPs ;charge that

'her / progressive rule: has been
overthrown feyan ^ill-assorted

' collection of reactionaries.
The -left-right view of Indian

politics has always -had a
snoribus air about: it.- MrMorarji

-Desai _ himself, can. ..
hardly . be

fitted with., any accuracy into
such categories. Apart from Mr
Lai Bahadur Sbastxi’s brief reign

in 1965, he is the most distinc-

tively Indian leader to rule in

New Delhi, Already., the new
government has shown itself

capable of a sensible equilibrium
in the less-contested sphere
of foreign, relations. India’s
tendency to lean towards the
Soviet Union-T-which Mrs Gandhi
tried last year -to correct—has
now been '-further adjusted. The
insistence; on' a true policy of
non-alignment is.a mark of a new
self-confidence. The old anti-

American {emotions are brought
under control; China can be
dealt with' -.equably as -soon as
the governmenr ih Peking knows
its' own" mind. '. The impression
given is that • India’s present
maturity can avoid- both depend-
ence and arrogance-

It will !

.be less .easy to translate

these ‘attitudes into the intract-

able Indian economic and social

spheres. Apart from Mr Desai’s
determination - - to make agri-
culture his first priority he is

.

not a 'leader whose 1

choices are
likely to be' popular or always
well-calculated. He is still very
much a member of the old guard
of Congress with his puritan
attachments .mid his hankering
for the handloom. In the back-
ground., is Mr J. P. Narayan
whose advice and direction can
also hardly be enough to held
together - so heterogeneous a
grouping of parties and indi-

vidual ministers, some of whom
-have been $0 long practising
techniques of opposition as to

find office almost disturbing. Nor
can it be. said as' yet that this

government : marks . any ,
real

break with the hishlywesternized

and largely English-speaking
ruling class that has run India
ever since independence. But
unlike other governments it will

face and can profit from a more
alert and critical public than any
before. Unlike other govern-

ments it may also be mote aware
of Indian needs and more
responsive to them.

O PLACE FOR BULLOCK IN PAY BARGAINING
t summer’s paper setting but.
terms of the phase two pap
eetnent included a promise Of
islation to give trade unionists

2! representation with man-
meat on the boards of large-

1 patties. Now that :terxns are -,

ig sought for anorher yearis

try, with little left _ in the
-ernment’s

.
power to offer,

'.’t promise has become-'
a"'

den. impossible to abandon,
.

" ossible hi existing parha-
tary circumstances to honour ',

. - iacreasingly'wldtiy &enJ*se
strous in its fikriy
Prime Minister'sdedma -W ;

- sign the problem to a special-

:

*« inet committee indicates how
: -icult ministers themselves

e found it to agree 'Sfeout ;

;
it should bedone.
he Governments are 'com- ;

'
;

:ed to making /legftlativ*7
pasals this session, although -

•e is no prosoect /of passing:;

ill into law. Time apai^- that.
. ild need Liberal support-But;
. Liberals; enthusiastic/*s they -

- For worker partirioathm as
a, do not look Mndly on the
exible _ . and undemocratic
nula evolved by. the Bullock .

mittee {whose; -brief was
niially to lay its. blessing on -

• t had already been ‘promised
be TUO. At the some time,

brings in the .Labour move:
t itself have if anything v

//ied ground in lie five months
.. e the report was published.

The report itself'never properly
took account of opinions among
trade unionists that did not echo
those , of Mr JackJones. Many

‘..unions -were not happy about the
ambiguous relationship that

. would be Set up between their

industrial relations and board-

room functions. Earlier this

month the Labour Manifesto
Group and the 1972 Industry
Group (of - industrialists

,
and

senior executives who:, support
/the .

Labour Party/ separately

issued proposals/for a legislative

Aamcwork for partidpatibn that

bear only a limited resemblance
Jo the committee’s plan.

•

>
: Bu]io^c was never, as much

-roncernbd with the rights of

workers > to ake a share in

{ making- policies of . their

: companies as k was with extend-

ing union power. Its plan for

{f uniform structure erf repre-

sentation tm ti»e boards of com-
panies with "more than 2,000

workers , was ; rigid and. im-

practical, a recipe for deadlock.

Its inSfetence that unions should
-dominate the processes of seek-'

ing. -and .
organizing -represents-

. tiot^ even where a majority^ of
employees might not’ be union
members, . woold put an
unacceptable concentration of

power in the corporate hands of

the unions.
: .

* Both this month’s reports by
the Labour Manifesto Group
and the 1972 Industry Group.

avid Wood

ing •cociues

id mussels

ive, aliye-o’
-j ' week ibis column had for a

ing* “ Maldng EEC- the -sespe-
fer everythinc .It threw some

,

h Community polemirists into.- a
. *uni and 5tuna George Gale, in

;

Ocihf Express, m write an enjoy'
- choleric article deabesKxug-
i-faoarics of the Brussels =Ohh-.
ion and The Times, who -

con-;
1

.
.• ro present die EEC die

; r from -which all blessings 0dw.'-
ty, impartiany, the cohuao

-
. gns the Commission by using'
current examples of misplaced"
aucraric zeal to iUostrate how.

"limes the Commission staff cair
.IB EECr

s own worst enemy. -

th examples come from reports
isbed over the weekend by «be

- rafale House of- Lords Sefect
- Tiittee on die European Cora.
- ties, which far some roesqnT»

. . speedier and mrr affeapat

.

- >eer 01 Brussels. ^
folGes and

1 iides than the kindred com-
. '« in the CoHnuons. It keeps Tip

'ate; prononhccs srarisings to.:

ament- in Strong judgments.;
.

. publishes riddance -rfiat a wider
;nce than Parliament needs to

‘st. lot ns aU »hg “Cockies asid

els, alive. aKve-O*. Brassejs..

trtef K/2541/76 is a draft

- tjve “ On thc.QuaHty Require-

s for Waters favourable 10
.fish Growth-.” »i addiuon^to

* nrirnnmental series -refftUuzaK

quaiitv of water, m drink, -to -

1 in. and to support fresh water
The ConnsssidbV declared

.- . in the new draft directive Is

Jr to encftsnqw the increese ef
fish under, siptefele cmiditions:

.

. snU require the Nme.-at coo-

aWe ezwmse, to ^weify :aroas
;jzo

- water- where there are
- -ally occurring beds or tons

.
„• ‘afsmg oysttf*. ffiitssris, „riams._ -

ies. scftUom or peroreskies. -

first. - 5hdl»sa gwamwt
?Ciue may Think, the dnectwe.
3 none too soon. Yes when ute.

' Lord*., committee .went hrfo the

chapter and verse they found this

bit of
#
Brussels law M ambiguous in'

its aims and impracticable to

operate” partly because it confbses

the wellbeing of shellfish with a
proper .

desire to protect; public

; health, partly because “ shellfish

will • thrive in waters some 10,000

rimes more polluted by bacteria

thou the. mandatory standards laid

• down”, til any event, the ' United

Kingdom already has. ^ipropriate.
' public health legislation. If ^here
are any doubts, it mostly depends
on the cooking.

What matters, the coinmiuee pro-

nounced -after hearing
_ experts,, ft to monitor the shellfish

• put on -sale for eating; not the water

-from which they originally come.
One expert witness put it :

“ This

ft a water quality directive, which
ought to be coMented with enabling

- to flourish ;There are other-

-. awA much more effective means for

protecting those people who ear

shellfish.”

=.j How; then, did {officials of the
Brussels' . Commission- propound a
.draft -law . that : the

5 Lords rightly
condemn; as r impractical and mis-
guided ? Minutes of esidence show
that some, civil- servants of the Nine

. advised tile CozmrisROB in good
time why the directive would be a

-mistake; and the advice was dis-

regarded, not out of .bureaucratic
arrogance but because . of an
M euvironmental action programme
agreed in vague -principle ;a long
rime -ago fey the Council; of Mini-
sters” Ifee Council put the Com-

: missioa on an escalator, - and . rfee

Commission bad to ride it until

fifty were delivered to the. top sad
made 3 directive. Though . not
entirely .unknown in WhitehaB,'it is

a crass and politically inept way
- to snake- a- Jaw that would run from
- the Adriatic to tiie^ Baltic and iter
to the Atlantic. --

-The second chafe directive on
whtdi the Lords committee reports

{critically nuftt fee reckoned, of far.
’ more conuHerrial aad Cfr? import

:

once. R/U29/76 dcaft with com-
pany Jaw for group accounts, ad
would profoundly affect such mtuti--

natimial acd iransnanooal gSaats sis

ICE, Usalever; and Alcan, all of

Which sent top ‘exectusves to bear
witness {time, die draft cBreeswe
ceuftl .be worked only, with great

'cESScuIiy. and expeose, if it worked,
at afi,- and >that it wqsld mown »

•raificallv' anmo^itg compeny . law-
mthe Umted King&m.

reject the idea of a compulsory
imposed uniform formula. They
both rightly make the element-

ary democratic point that any
system must ' be based oa the

right of all employees to vote

for their representatives. Both'

suggest that in initial years at

least -all that is needed is

enabling legislation to allow

various patterns to be tried, ft

would indeed be folly to embark
on so profound a change in the
structure of industry without far

store experience, for which The
study

.
of -foreign models can

never be a substitute.

. . There is not yet anything like

a consensus in industry on how
the goal of participation should,

be pursued. The CBI still holds

that any legislation should begin

by establishing machinery below

board level only.- It is hard to

see how such a fundamental
reform could work without some
degree of acquiescence from
both sides of industry. Bullock
today looks less than ever like

an acceptable basis for legisla-

tion. But this summer’s White
Paper is al! .too likely to be
drawn up with only one eye on
the matter in band, ft would
be grossly irresponsible to use
a matter of such importance
merely as a makeweight in

bargaining over ' some shaky
agreement over one more year’s

pay restraint. •

Brussels officials chose West
German practice as their model for

- the proposed new Euro-law. The
.Lords report explains (to cut a long
exposition short) that: “The differ-
ence ‘between the Commission’s
economic definition of a group and

..riie legal definition used m
.
the

United Kingdom’s Companies Acts
ft undoubtedly the most contentions
issue. Tlie two definitions would
often conflict, and there are wide-
spread doubts whether the Com-
nrissioo’s proposed compromise for
rectmriling the two definitions coaid
work in company and accountancy
practice.”

- - Take as an example ICL which I

am told now’ does £800m a year
business in the. Eight compared with
£80m in the years before United
Kingdom entry. ICl witnesses would
nor accept that they manage their

business on *a central and unified
Basis’* 'either tor overseas sub-
sidiaries or their Adn-whoBy owned
United Kingdom subsidiaries, and to

apply the Brussels economic defi-

nition 'cotdd lead to long argument
with auditors whether a particular

company {was or was not part of
the ICl! group.
Take Ford CUK) and Alcan. Both

agreed with ICL Subsidiaries of all

three have very considerable inde-
pendence, including freedom to

borrow money in their own right,'
“ and fids would apply whether the

subsidiaries were wholly owned or

not”. „
: '

,

For all of these, and some other

United Kingdom. giants, the Brussels

Jaw as drafted would raise questions

of tax liability, anti-trust legislation,

and -observance of accounting

standards required by capital

markets, particularly the Securities

Exchange Commission and the Stock

Exchange.
'In the end, the Lords committee

: half-heartedly welcomed the Com-
mission’s apn - to harmonize

.
the

standards efi group accounting

throughout the Nwe, though k pro-

tested that : “The committee have
- received no evidence that the form
of group accounts required under

United Kingdom law is, regarded as
. inadequate or misleading, and are

not convinced that the complicated

.-proposals- for - defining groups will

fffl any gaps m the United King-

dom procedures or provide any
better protection to shareholders,

.employees, or creditors.” •

. Like-{ Whitehall
.
departments,

. Brussels- lawmakers .should be told

to cut their productivity rate and
learn When to leave well alone.

The anger of the

police
From Police ConswhJe Philip Hall

Sir. Your leader “The .Anger of the
Police " gives the poi-eeman’s com-
munr.ty role as che fr-'errd of last

resunr and ultimate defender of the
country’s freedoms; rhis role is

quickly being overtaken by the
Image of the petty persecutor of
the public as a result of the ever
increasing ledslation Forced through
parliament. Much public sympathy
and coooeratiori have been lost.

Tbe Police Federation has been
anecked for its poKcy of attempt-
in'* to breach the pay code. This
policy must be seen against a
history of broken promises made
by governments of al] colours- Ten
king has the pofficeman been 'un-
questioning.
There ft an ever increasing gvif

between ths- policeman on the
street aod his senior officers, who
in their role of reassurance and
splacement, appear to be making
light of rive death of feeling within
the service. Whatever that senior
officer may really feel about rite

situation, he ft obliged to maintain
the public confidence in his ability

to sustain law and order.
A

.police ftvee may never get the
right to strike, but what of the
spectre of wildcat strikes uncon-
trolled by file federation. No amount
of dismissal threats will stop the in-

evitable outcome of the increasing
frustrations felt bv policemen
everywhere. This ft Just what the
terrorist is waiting for. Now ft the
time for a lowering of the tempera-
ture on both tides, three months
mav be too long. The breakdown

- mil occur and never again will

the relationship be the same be-
tween the police and the public.

Tbcs letter must of course repre-
sent a personal view. Mav I request
that you use the great influence of
The Times to bring some fresh

approach to whet ft a potentially
explosive eitvadon.
Yours faithfully.

PHILIP J. HALL,
36 Boovffle Crescent;
Tiverton,
Devon.
May 26.

Compulsory seat belts

Front Mr Bryan Magee MP for
Waltham Forest. Leyton (Labour)

“Sir, Dr Tony Smith (article. May
24) does not consider the arguments
against compulsion in the wearing
of seat belts. May I do so. thereby
completing the case he makes ?

These arguments all boil down
to a .libertarian one: if a driver
wants to risk his life unnecessarily,
that's his busines : for the State

to forbid it is to treat him as a

nanny treats a child. The main flaws
in this argument are :

(1) Such a driver risks not only
his own life but other people’s. In
many accidents there is more than
one impact A belted driver is more
likely to retain control after the
first impact than an unbelted one.
He ft therefore Jess likely to kill

other people, inside and outside his
car.

(2) The social costs of unneces-
sary accidents are enormous, and
have to be borne bv all of us.

though by some more than others.
They include the police, fire,

ambulance and hospital services,

some of which are dangerous, all

arduous, and often highly unpleas-
ant. They include also the costs

to the social services of maintaining
families without breadwinners. And
they include the cost of lost produc-
tion caused by absence from work.
The sums involved in pounds are
of the order of 8 or 9 figures per
annum. .

(3 1 Identical arguments were
used at first against the introduc-

tion of safety regulations in factor-

ies. No one now accepts them as

applying to industrial machinery-
Yet cars are the most lethal

machines in our society, killing

between a doren and 20 people a
day in Britain alone. Haif thete
deaths would be prevented by seat
belts.

There is only one rational con-
clusion. To make the wearing of
seat belts compulsory would imoose
a limitation on persona] freedom,
as does every law, but it would be
trivial compared with the h'ves,

limbs, distress and money directly
saved. . .

Yours faithfully.

BRYAN MAGEE.
House of Commons.
May 24.

Heredity and earnings
From Professor Arthur S
Goldberger

.

Sir, I was intrigued by your Social

Policy correspondent's account of
Paul Taubmon's twin study (May
13). Professor Taubman's previous
analysis of his data concluded that
genetic differences accounted for
“ from 6 to 50 per cem " of income
differences, a rather vague conclu-
sion which, if memory serves, was
Dot brought to the mention of your
readers when it was published in
The American Economic Review last

December.
In the interim, Taubman has

introduced several * controversial ”

assumptions to reduce the indeter-
minartry. Now that be ft prepared
to publish the conclusion that Che
correct figure is 4S per cent, a front

S
age article in Tkc Times results.

ne assumption that ft m unearned

ft that identical .twins are subject
to no more similarity of -environ-

ments than are fraternal twins.

• What happens when this question-

able assumption is discarded? My
own detailed analysis of the same
data will appear, later toft year, in

the same book as Taubman’s. I

show that the observed twin
correlations can be accounted for,

equally well, with no appeal to

hereditary differences. The correct

figure will then be zero per cent.

Consequently; Professor Hans
Eysenck’s advice to your Royal
Commission on the Distribution of

Income and Wealth— thev might

as well pads up ”—is, shall -I say.

Closure of Church schools
From Canon Robert Boltby

Sir. The future of the school to

which Lady Eccles refers in her
letter (May 231 was discussed as
long ago as 1949. At the present
time, this Board has been informed,
ail tile children in the school are
accommodated in a mobile class-

room provided by the managers

:

the school building is not used for
teaching purposes. It has to be said

that all the evidence before us is

that the diocese of Salisbury, as we
should have expected, has acred in

a wholly responsible manner in this

matter.
Lady Eccles refers to the recent

debate in the House of Lords, which
centred on the Christian content in

religious education, a matter affect-

ing all schools. Indeed, it was about
the RE curriculum in county schools
that particular misgivings were
expressed.
Tbe closure of small schools in

rural areas is inevitably a conten-
tious affair, buc the principal
criterion which the Anglican
dioceses apply is the educational
welfare of the children. In the
diocese of Salisbury, for instance,
there are more children in Church
schools than there were, for

example, in 1964, though indeed
there are fewer schools. As often

as not, the closure of a small rural
school is due to the decline in tbe

child population: it is not a ques-

tion of the closure of the school

causing the decay of the village.

To balance educational oppor-
tunity for children and (entirely

proper) considerations of immediate
local loyalty ft a matter for nice

judgment. I can recall, when work-
ing in a diocese the amalgamation
of old Church schools in new and
better buildings, after proposals
agreed between the diocese sod the

local authority, and approved by the
then Secretary of State 1 Occasion-

ally, local circumstances involve the

transfer of children from Church
schools to county schools, but again
I refer to the main criterion

applied. The general strictures made
by Lady Eccles are unjustified by
the facts, since the proportion of

children in Church schools over die

years has somewhat increased.

The Bisboip of Chester (May 24)

observes that he has not heard of

the closure of an urban school “of
reasonable site ” (I am riot clear

precisely what be means by
•* reasonable ”). Urban Church
schools usually draw their pupils

from a number of parishes, but with

the decline of certain inner city

areas, there is already evidence of

a consequent drop in ' school roUs,

and we cannot ignore the possibility

that there well may be more
closures of schools in such areas in

addition to those that have already

taken place.

I am. Sir. yours faithfully.

ROBERT HOLTBY,
^ ^

General Secretary, General Synod
Board of Education,
Church House. Westminster, SW1.

Unemployment
From Mr C/irfttopher Derrick

Sir, Mr Edgar Palamountain is

surely right in suggesting (May 23)

that rhe problem of unemployment
needs a new approach, conceptual
and psychological in nature. May I,

therefore, raise one very funda-
mental question which never seems

'

to get asked ? Work is often a
burden, and some lands of work
are horribly tedious and soul
destroying: we all regard “leisure”
as an agreeable thing. Why is it that
we regard “ unemployment * as a

tural disaster ?

Obviously enough, the answer to

that question is partly economic:
the man who loses his job suffers
a drop in bis standard of living. But
he also suffers a psychological
trauma, and this may be more
serious. People need a sense of
meaning and purpose and belong-
ing: they need it much more deeply
than they need any particular
standard of living, and unemploy-
ment takes it away from them.
Titatis why ir hurts so much, .even
when welfare payments provide
basic security and more.
But why does unemployment have

this consequence ? Can it be because
one’s “job” now has a psycho-
logical importance that it didn't

always have in die past ? fn simpler
and more organic societies, the
sense of meaning and purpose and
belonging was given to individuate
by a variety of factors—by member-
ship in rhe extended family or tribal

group, by roocedness in some par-

premature.
-Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR S- GOLDBERGER,
(Professor of Economics, University

of Wisconsin),
Center tor .Advanced Study in the
Behavioral Sciences,
252 Junipero Serra Boulevard,
Stanford,
California 94305. USA,
May 18.

Milk hi India
From Miss Nella Bowen
Sir, As a visiting consultant fn the
depth erf one of India’s milk produc-
ing areas, I do not get The Times
duiiy and so f have caught up
beloredly with the article by Ray-
mond Crotty headed "How
Europe's milk is becoming India’s

poison ” (May 6).

I have good news for Mr Crotty

about his doom-laden prognostica-

tion : k is wrong, ascertainably

wrong.
“ The EEC ”, he says, “ in the

past five years, have given away
as food aid 142,000 tons of butter

and 261,000 tons of skimmed milk
powder (SMP) mainly tor disposal

in India.” Maitrfy? The EEC, in

the past six years, has given India
30,000 tons of butter oil and 100.000
tons of SMP. It equals 0.76 per cent
of India’s milk production in the
period. It has been gratefully
received because it is just enough,
at crucial periods, to help stabilize

milk supplies and prices in four
major Indian cities.

Mr Grotty’s further attempts to

sustain ids argument get him into

a quagmire of mis-statements about
India's whole dairy policy.

For instance, in a reference to
" Operation Flood ”, Mr Crotty
asserts that one of its effects has
been to depress India's milk output.
This ft the precise opposite of the
truth.

“Operation Flood** ft the name
given to a multi-faceted plan
whereby a certain pattern of co-
operative, modernized mfik produc-
tion and marketing (known as the
“Anand Pattern”) will be repli-

cated, step by step, in vast tracts of
India’s other milk producing dis-

tricts and the urban areas they
serve. This plan of replication has
been sponsored bv successive gov-
ernments of India and funded by
the Urated Nations’ World Food

From Mr Robert W. Sevan

Sir, Lady Eccles, whose letter you
primed on May 23 is, of course,

entitled to her opinion concerning
the apparent chasm between words
end action in respect of religious

' education in the schools and tbe
alleged acquiescence of the diocesan
authorities over .the closure of
Church schools. I suspect, however,
that she is confusing two essentially

different problems.

She is right in pointing to the
1944 Education Act which gave the
Church special rights and duties
with regard to voluntary aided
schools. Moreover the decline in

tiie numbers of such schools in

recent years is also an accepted
fact although, particularly in Wales,
such closures have more often than
not occurred as a result of popula-
tion changes rather than inertia on
the part of the Church itself.

More fundamentally, however, T

think Lady Eccles is wrong to
associate the standing of religious

education with the rise or fall of
voluntary schools since, in essence,

whether children receive Christian
education depends essentially upon
the conviction or otherwise of those
who teach them. Many schools
employ teachers of deep religious
conviction and I am by no means
convinced that the sratus of a school

ft sufficient ro ensure that its

pupils receive the benefits of com-
mitted Christian teaching.

Perhaps the diocesan councils are
coming to appreciate this point.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT W. SEVAN, Director of
Education,
Powys County Council,
Powys County Hall,

Llandrindod Wells,
Powvs.
May 24.

From Canon Peter Ttdinarsh

Sir, Lady Eccles (Mav 231 is right

to sound an alarm but she must not

despair. Here in the Diocese of

Truro the picture
,
is much mors

encouraging. Far from closing our

church schools we are busy building

new ones. In this our centenary

year we have opened two large

primary schools in Truro and in

Newquay and we are building three

more. In fact it would be true to

say that in the current year more
church .school building is taking

place in Cornwall than at any time
daring the past hundred years.

Yours sincerelv,

PETER E. TIDMARSH. Diocesan
Director and Secretary for

Education,
Truro Diocesan Board of
Education.
Alverton Terrace,
Mitchell Hill,

Truro,
Cornwall.
May 24.

ticular locality, by inherited myth
and ritual, and so forth. But in the
fragmented industrial societies of
today, these psychological supports
have become very much less avail-

able. Hence the exaggerated import-
ance we now attach ro " having a
job”, no matter how tedious and
footling and useless it is. how
wasteful of resources, how destruc-
tive of amenity: it gives you at least

the illusion of belonging somewhere
and being useful, when practically
nothing else does.

This is at least one diagnosis of
tl«e rather obvious fact that we now
get everything back to front. We
regard the end product as the
means and the job (“full employ-
ment”) as the end: we talk as
though work was a benefit which
the individual ft entitled to receive
from rhe community, instead of a
service which he ft expected to da
for the community. Hence we do
all lands of unnecessary and pre-
posterous things, not because they
need to be done, but because people
have got to be given something
to do.

Suppose we stopped working for
“ full employment ” (which seems
unlikely to be attainable anyway)
and started working for a psycho-
logically supportive society instead.
What then ? Economics isn’t every-
thing.

Yours sincerely,

CHRISTOPHER DERRICK,
25 Park Hill Road,
Wallrngton,
Surrey.
May 23.

Programme because their rigorous
monitoring has proved that the
Anand Pattern works demonstrably
to the benefit of both producers and
consumers of milk, especially the
poor in both categories. It has
increased average milk yield per
milch animal, compared with con-
trol. by 50 per cent. It has raised

fey 62 per cent the incomes of the
rural milk producers, most of them
owners of only one or two animals.
In tbe nearby city of Baroda. which
Anand serves, its wholesome,
pasteurized milk, sold by the city's

Co-operative Dairy, bas replaced
most of the diluted and contamina-
ted milk formerly sold by the
private sector’s dudbwallabs and
even in the lowest income group,
most of the households now buy the
daily’s milk which sells at Rsl.90 a
litre, that is seven pence a pint.
(“The price of milk”, wrote Mr
Crotty. “is extraordinarily high in

India”)

The Deputy Administrator. UN
Development Programme, put on

record in August 1976 this summary
of the " Anand Pattern ’*

:
“ We talk

a great deal about the new dimen-

sions in development such as atten-

tion to the poorest strata of socierv.

mass participation, an integrated

approach, cooperation, fuller scope
to women in development and a
continuing base for adaptation of
technology to the specific problems
or particular regions. I have not
however seen many concrete
examples other than Anand where
all these ingredients of the so-called
new dimensions in development are
actually combined in an active pro-
gramme winch continuously grows
both in scope and sophistication.”

Yours faithfully,

NELLA BOWEN.
at The National Dairv Development
Board.
Anand,
Tnilia

May 17*

Disclosure of war
secrets
From Mr H. R. BedwcU

Sir. It is not surprising that rhe lz«
Sir Stew-art Menzfes exoressed the
bone that netbing would ever be
published concernsng rhe secret in-

telligence operations of his branch
durina the Second World War. After
all, the prime interest of mest
secret services ft to ensure r*iaf

their activities remain secret; but
I feel that many historians might
hold a different view.

As a considerable amount of in-

formation bas already been made
available, it would seem a pity if

some light coo’d not he shed on a
variety of tcinics, which to dare,

have been only partially exposed.

No doubt sprre matters will h?js
to remain confidentis*!—-*s an in-

trance, die frfenrtv cf che author
of the Oslo Letters—but there ?re

matters which could, and perb^ns
should, be disclosed. There r-c

some authors who sna^est that

PhUby used his authority to filter

information emanating from ti'S

Ahwehr, thus ensurir« thtt the
German r**s : sr.ance movement re-

ceived litt'e or no encp ,,rareT, e r«t

from rhe Aop'o/ITnited Srarcs env-

fn”W:s. If tb : 5 is true, the res"1**

of hi? inte ,-c“prions cnuM h*»ve h-d
a derisive infl"en ce nn the duration
ard outcome of the war.

Then tho-e ft i^e m'^nn of

Oneraron N.?rrh Pn, e. The Genr nn
s!d<» cf rhe fpreedy h"»« been
scribed bv Colonel Gftkes in h : <

bonk of r*me and I seom »n

recall that during nbe f'frfts

numerous attempts were medn bv
various oenp’e. without s-’cce^s. *0

gain access ro the files. Was it r
1''?

monumental blunder on o-r «»»£

that it sterns to he: and d’’d *r lr»-r

inh'Hit the full emplo'-rreot hv t'-e

An*To/Un :ted Frarcs frrras of r^e

D'jtch reristance movement, at the

time of the Arnhem land-'PS ?

Turning to a more snree?sf,, l

tt>nic : as we know hew fhs 1a| ?

Alexander Foote of the Lvev R :_t
interred lT1«-a information 'iw t

1'n

fovfot »nre ,,;9sac? system, i; wn-’d
h- fascia »P"3 to le»r° hew 'uc
SIS ‘‘jnolied d’-t to Fnorc. ri->e

can guess at somo of the opr-'o-s

nnen ra i-s at tire time: ; t would
be interesting to have confirmation.

Last. b”t bv nn jr.em* least. the r '’

is evidence to that 'C^e of

the principal ch?rac'*>r$ who
a role ;n rh** in*** :!iaence sphere
during WorM War IT. were nf1t over-

eom.peni*:ed f?r their ronrr5bution:
aod ; f

:n a "“-red of retirem#«nr

and inflation, thev can add to th^'r

income by -vr:nn-> about the in-

tere'ting work ir there h' off davr

—I for one. am happy to buy their

books.

Yours fr'rhr«Kv.
K. R. BE DWELL,
VTtite Nancy.
The Hi the.
Rodborougc Common.
Stroud.
Gloucestershire.
May 2S.

Grants to drama school®
From Lord I'mccre

Sir. Tire letter that you publish
today 1May 21

'» from Lord Kare-
wood and others about grants to

drama schools ft mos: timely. In
the Gulbenkian Report, Goinc on
the Stit.ee t of which I was ch.v.
mm 1, we foresaw evactlv tins er t-

ation. In our present inquiry, »-:t

the trainine of musicians, we see

that the reduction in discretionary
grants is haring an entirely predict-
able and arbirarv effect in reducing
rbe opnorruniries for some of tire

most able, creative ralenrs that the
country must surelv seek to_ nurture.
The need to nut the provision for
training for rhe am upon a firm

and sensible basis is most urgent.

A further point is raised, more-
over. bv the report in the same
issue of rhe Prime Ministers obser-
vations on the “ rpre ’ curriculum
in rhe schools. His views are ex-

tremely helpful, bur (surely by
accident), he has nmirred the arts.

It ft universally acknowledced that
in this field our nation ranks ex-
rremelv high : it would be unfortu-
nate if in our speed to seek econo-
mic recovery- we neglected rhe
culture! renaissance that has taken
place in the past 30 nr more years.

Last year Lord Rpdcliffe-Maud
called for “a revolution ... in

educational policy . . . which
brought the arts nearer the heart
of the curriculum in British
schools Many of us share Lord
HarewDod's view ritat the present
situation of the arts in education,
and especially ;n Provision for train-

ing, is ironical. Ir could soon be-
come tragic.

Yours tmlv,

VA1ZEY.
House of Lords.

May 21.

Nightingale memories
From Mr Peter West

Sir, Mr Reginald Williams’s recol*
lection I May 37‘> of Beatrice Harri-
son and the nightingale broadcast
is perfectly correct, despite the
critical report on the 1927 broad-
cast in the BBC Handbook which
Mr Alan Lawless quotes (May 23).

The original nightingale broad-
cast was in 1924, not 1927, and it

was a resounding success. Even
Keith went into print about it. He
wrote in Radio Times : “ A little

bird unconcernedly engaged in the
pursuir of his personal affairs in a

Surrey garden on an evening in

May has. swept the country (or such
nor inconsiderable portion of it as
had the sense to listen to him) with

a wave of something closely akin
to emotionalism.”

And the following year, when a
repeat performance was about to
be staged. Popular Wireless caught
the general mood when it wrote

:

“ Opinions are divided as ro who ft

the greatest artiste ever to broad-
cast. but a good many people would
rote unhesitatingly for the one who
is to give a repeat performance on
May 30. This is the Surrey nightin-
gale, whose song last year brought
the BBC a chorus of"praise from
all over the world”
Yours faithfully.

PETER WEST,
Cleeve Cottage,
Fonanell Magna,
Shaftesbury,
Dorset.
May 23.

1
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St Alban not quite ready to
Ev Clifford Longlev _ .... ...... . .

Religious Affairs known for ages chat It is really 'According Vthe latest his- official CT
*P*L°??f’ "S0.,.!? ^ - It a • w

Correspondent St Alban for England, long be- torical research, he was born fused to perform ] & Georse, on- JSjJS*
_^adc^^p3^rt,- w -

, t c r> fore St George was thought of.” in or near Verulaminm (Roman he too declaring himself ms live hero -of the Enghsh aj.««pita y

2LcS£,lf SL^Tw ™ facvk* St SbaiS/s^d in the Roman tian because!? his adxmradoa
“ dIeu.

oa
!f
«£*• fy offended some of his fellow army with distinction, includ- for Albanus. found Alban an artapBcaHe ,

X
ot)-

1

°F «!„W?a clerics, not for Ws cKsrespeet inga spell in the imperial capi- According to a bizarre legend, figure and tbebefcavinixro?the
.£churches, according to a ruling ra- j*. TTvirrhical draeon-slaver. tai and than in his home *h* who finally struck Roman aodiaci&es omte defen- P°*«r gamm and^SioHi: aiui Mrt

paper he declares; “We have bol, Alban is yet to take off.

e St George S
He lost his head, as did the perseaite peopte it disagreed a^tancheon

overftfiAnpf WfiA Tfr* W1QL .' * * HnTP).*

COURT
CIRCULAR

who re- with. ... • ^ Hot^*
,ual duty, St Gear** ofr tfafrother hand, ^rtw^.BocWnstemshb*.; on ~

y

L^55?5r was'ito* hero -of iiie .Eapfish. .§£p^

ssfaaft^saJS-
bIumiuI. t+1* luAjreinrtr-nf --waiSKvLf-niid—Ln& -

Reception

BUCKINGHAM FALACE
exclusively English

Whether the English could
ever love Alban as tbs Irish

OLIFFE
RICHMOND

r

Scholar and ;f
,t 1

poet .:/ I

Professor
.
Ol'-iTc Riclttrt-

1

y
afe»>ar Ot H'JSnjnit-.' - nr. .

May 28 : The Queen and The t flagpoles in any number.

, , • • 1 VTVA 1U VI. .-UUtlM 14J U*W AM UU
nanonal institution that owns love p^d- is another matter.
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-S^°

E
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diI1

iBev^
liS

Fa?r
nl
on l

The jubilee is a rime for the gap in national mythology,

S«Sor?Acr^ wSSdior, to mark raising and waving Sags, and however: a good patron for rite

the 700th Anniversary of the
[

it must be admitted that the land of Magjia Cana^ where me

Alban is well qualified to 0!

SnS&^er^' of toe itIStlbe aiiibMirjtwiO^Ai There were, apparently, ^ofSbeS- ^
granting of the Borough ot Wind-

,

English have been particularly rivjlired virtues of tolerance Christians in England even at
cSferiaa

”"*5”^;
acSniamed hint® his dearil— I Ttim&rc ;

6or-s Hr* Charter.
, j

unlucky in their choice of .a and freedom of thougbj have thar Mrlv date. Ajban was not JJgJr-denri^iskn^^S. the Sxst recorded peacefuliris Hrst Charter. unluckv in their choice of a and freedom of thought have thar -ari_ d_,_ Alban was not .if,.JT
HcrMalesty -£«•*»; nationsil —*1. Lite girls more to do with being Englishn?r . —t-:' nanonal SvmDQi. Luxe aina mure id do wim oeui£ ukudii _ - . A d;«ni- ,,

ci.ris.ened Pbilomy.a, fte Eu8- nes, then ±e grass eene^ pro- ?"<$£ £%SZfg£

? ,1 King's College. Cats&ndse.-

-
}
published a numbes of bi

? of Verse which bad* tvide

JSre ®OTel
U,

S?
D
H«n

0r
Gordop lish are cursed with a patron duct or the amount of mrer

T^limer) and t&c Mavor of Wind- saint who had the carelessness national.bally'power.shire (Colonel the H«u Gordon usd are curs

Palmer) and the Mavor of Wind- saint who ha
sor and Maidenhead (Countiiior not to exist.

Iain Harris). The histor

ct ot the amountofhiTer- ‘ary visiting Verulaxmum ord- ^ individual’s ri^it to be dif- It rays mndi, too, that he Tras a^uaianner-of-the Grand ) S.ollo?rih&.
.

tinnal bollv4>ower cred a pogrom of this new s«fa- ferent, and died for refusing t» such a popular_saait xn the next -priory of London,' Sovereign ' (Miffe Legh Richmond

St Alban’s' diocese’ is celebrat- tiovs sect- Albanus, accordmg worship the state as a deity.' 800 years, eclipsed only when order of St John of Jerusalem, f bom. on SSptember 13. 1

g its centenary this year and 10 Bede “a man of pitiful UnJike so many other saints fashions in samrimod changed wm hdd on and rfucatedat Fonthill; t

- ™ lattff§sr™SdS-jfl
Hinbureh later, attended *e narion self-esteem. Not only deal of attention. His festival, |™t

l

f»me^ a diarou), and PO^lf to^fR^b
^dso7" Big Top Show in EaslSh tose' an”empire. onlJii'e 22, is to be celebrated’ eventually aided his escape crom vacated byGeorge, he tfied for St Albans« ftr a w*3e the

w4th
J^/iid ecumenical pomp the town by impersonating him. valne5 *******&«> yemier

on June 22, is ro" be celebrated’ eventually aided his escape from vacated hy George, he tfied for St Albans was &r a «Me tbe ^ '^offi-
>
‘SSe“

U
R<a^ (

Prairman ;
and Kins's Col!

- ^ -“e town by impersonating him. values stffl tmanumissSy re- preaxaer Benedictine abbey in
Xdmirai aod Mrs Jtdm A. Beni 1 Cambridge. Here he won

Arrested and forced to offer garded as being the highest. He the land, oiit of respect for the
[
Sir William Browne's H

crifice to the Roman state was not a king, or a Wshnp, or man whose name it bore, arm BumWbmumm i. for Latin Ode in 1902 and
Appeal in the Home Park t Pub-

lic).

Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness were received hv °the Peter Moore, has laid claim to staged later in the year. gods as an act of loyalty, he a politician, or a fan^c,

ri^frnnn of the Orcanisioz' Com- varanev on behalf of bis All that is the stuff of local refused and declared that under soldier, a layman, > Spot

Not too seriously, rhe Dean in the cathedral, and a new play Arrested and forced to offer garden as oemg me nignest. ue me tann, out ot «
of St Albans, the Very Rev of his life and death is to be sacrifice to the Roman state was not a king, or a mdsop, or • man. whose TMme
n.«. M..m hoe rkiin tn cM&eH larpr in rhe year. znrfjs »« an act nf lovaltv. he a polinaan, or a fanatic, but a the red rose of Alban became a a Craven Research

Chairman of the Organising Com
mittee (Mr C. S. Aston).

the vacancy on behalf of bis
own patron. Albanus. In an

The Hon Map* Morrison, a^cle in the diocesan news-
Lien tenant- Colonel the Right Hon

All that is the stuff of local refused and declared that.uni

pride, a cult confined to Here- the Influence of the fugitive

fardsbire. As a national sym- too, had become a Christian.

refused and declared that under soldier, a layman, a good chap national ^ tons before the j®Miarciiist League I from 19W to ISOS. - He li-

the Influence of the fugitive be, who did not -see wny .the imported mid artiScm cult of TbeMooarchist Leagueheld their! Fellow of the College 1

almighty Roman state should St George.

Sir Martin Cbarteris and Maior
j

Robin Broke were in attendance.
|

Robin isroke were in anenaancc. i V7 __*l
The Duke of Edinburgh this Jr OrtnCOIHifi>S DIRmagG

afternoon reiicived the Windsor 1 , w _
Septcentenary and Silver Jubilee
Cavalcade.

Mr L. J. Lc Kesque
and Miss J. M. Moores

May 29 : By command of The [The engagement Is announced
Oueen. the Baroness Steaman

, between Leon Jouan, son of the
rBaronecv n llaMn?) iwis ore- Mr c t„ Racnui. and Mm
sent at Heathrow Airport. London

late Mr S. Le Besque and Mrs
G. Le Besque. of Lee Green, SEX2,

tins morning upon and Judith iUargaret, daughter of
the Governor-General of BarbadM Mr ^nd Afrs & s .’ Moorei, of
and Ladv Hard and uelt-oraed l . h cM_.„
Their Excellencies on behalf of

Es,tier’ Surrey-

Her Majesty.

Marriage
A memorial service for Ementus I

Professor Meirion Thomas will be
held at St Thomas's, Barras

Dr L. A. Ferguson
and Miss C. Richardson

Bridge. Newcastle upon Tyne, at marriage took place on Samr-
2.30 pm on Friday. June 10. to day. May 28, at the Parish Church
which ail arc invited. Members of St Mary the Virgin, Wimble-
of the university who wish to don, between Dr Louis A.
wear academic dress are asked to Ferguson, of New Rochelle, New
Wear gowns, without hoods. York, son of the late Mr and Mrs

L. A. Ferguson, and Miss Charlotte
Richardson, daughter of Major-

TfllMV q enffnfremenfq General and Mrs T. A. Richard-
i D34> 5 engagements

son of Liston Road, Wimble-
The Queen and the Duke of I don. The Rev Hugh Marshall ofE-

Tolday's encagements

Edinburgh, Queen Elizabeth the dated. Tbe bride, who was given in
Queen Mother, Princess Anne, i marriage by her father, was
Princess Alice Duchess of .-mended br Miss Heather
Gloucester, tbe Duke and Ferguson. Mr Tan Angel! was best
Duchess of Gloucester, and rhe ma/t.
Duke and Duchess of Keni A reception was held at BoUand
anend gala silver jubilee opera House

*

and ballet at Royal Opera House.
7 .55.

—
The Duke of Edinburgh, Master,

attends Trinity House annual Rirtkdovc tnrfnv
court at Trimly House. 12 ; |

DirOKiayS lOCIRy
Church Service. St Olave’s professor W. H. F. Barnes. GS

;

Birthdays today

Church. 12.30 ; visits New Scot- Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander
land Yard. 4.

I Cameron, 79 ; Sir William Carr,
St John’s Smith Square, West-

i gs ; Sir Clement Chesterman. S3 ;
minster. Beethoren. Archduke

|
Mr W. P. a el and, 65 ; Sir

Trio, Peter Franld. Gvorgv
| Anthony Elkins. 73 ; Mr R. E.

Pauk, Ralph Kirshbaum. 1 ; St I Enthoven. 77 : Lord Gardiner. 77

;

r i.m>nwn InutW Unifrhai* I «e v.»_ #>fl ’ -ft . A - Im.1Laivrence Jeirrv-. Heather Mr John Gilroy, 79 ; Air Marshal
Dupre, piano. 1. Sir Reginald Hariand, 57.

Walks: Black death and chivalry. -

meet Farringdnn Underground
station. 7; Road to gallows,
from Newgate to Tvburn, meet Midsummer DiTZe
bt Paul s station. 7.30. ^ r

, . _ .

Jean Cocteau exhibition. National Miss Prunella Clough, paipter ano
Rook Leaeue. 7 Albemarle teacher, has won this year’s £1.500

MemomI service
BBSS V- F- Stewart

arrrmp) rilimcr ifl-' hOnOUT Of the
j
1905 tO 1915.

Queen’s -' silver Jubilee at .The
*

- j.j jgj4’ he 'vas appoi
avoy. Ho«l

;
on Friday emiiiK.

, Pnrfe^or 0f La £in in the

B^S^wIth the Marcfioness of Monmourhshire, at Ca
• • «x;J -a— i ann 4tAin tha rhilir untilA memorial service for Mss BristoL .Others, in t&e procession

{

^ held the chair unol
Vivien Frances Stewart was held
at Str Edward’& Cambridge, on
Satnrdiw, ia» Dean of New Hall,
Cambridge, officiated and • u™
Rosemary Murray JV3ce-Cfaanc^-

th» Marqnsm Oo ps-rtoai. '
PMacn—

MetropoUtan Spedlt,- Constabulary
The annnal &nner'of the Metro-

Bur for the latter part of
train Romaiiofrof nMjn'.mr he. served as an In

UstovStfa' pr«t££» gence Officer at the War O
and act Italian Headquarter:

iMri stSmjul returning to rivilian life he
TabhT ulc too appointed Professor

Humanity at Edinburgh
UjAwabaui. versity.

cU-Omstabidarv 'Tho6eh be was later tc

H-'crfibe^rtro- »» mxwe of his rime to v

^Mjstabularv was Richmond published amcic
»_ at tile. Canard classical subjects in his es

Interoaftional
. HoteL Tbe- Chief I years - and- a- book, Propet

S’fy-,' ?£}•>• : 'ft- in 1928. -In 1941 |K publi

A^^I

ftose
V
%M^'’^e

?

h*ir‘ other eers.

TjiK 'Commttslwriir at : Puttee ~ of um wartime Hi1h£± was foilowe
MAjawsMaTm-Mwro. M.'Deputy Song of Freedom and •

verses in iswtime in che
Jamtn. jar and Mu W. H. Gibson. v~i,t. t

&9BUSSLKV&Z.rjtwtod* &A°lb9
5^ year- Challenge to Faith (

PoJira ot the..raw was an enic noem and Th
BUS jMrs Psm «aut Maior

25 years.aga
-

was an epic poem azrd Th
Ssmphony was-a Iso an ease
piece -of verse wirth^. Prof
•.Ridimond also publWbed
Ancient Love Tales (1949Ancient Love Tales (1949)

Prom Tb« Times of Thursday,
j

The Farther View (1950).

May 29, 1952^. . w .-.
.

j

- Richmond was twice mar
The Aga - Khau woo hJs fifth 5“^, ^ J31?* ^ c
Derby wtei TmyacrTa’ colt of his dau^uer of the Very
own brrvrHng

, ,Oy Tehran; out. of V. E. T. Griffith. Tlioy
Neocracyi’ was- mxessftii at Epsom

f
one. son and one daughter. .

yetterday; hy^tigeettnawerg of ,a first wife died in' J929.«-v.Ti (»s
-SrtiS T sSSdiy. iS tit l ?

£50,000 winner . I 3fc!S£- inL x

The weekly £50.000
_
Prenuum

\
M F. Dnprfa -Fattinmrg U. third.The weekly E50.UUU rremmm « r. uupips ramrourg ix xnsru.

.

j

Savinas Bond prize, announced on Tttiyar started favptpzte ar.ll: to 2. ” inser. She die. .
,

Saturday was won by number Only * one otbef - WDa1,': Lead i

9 ZF 794050. The winner lives in^ ggrenumt, tea- aisoV yon the- t t^lriuDvr. t ;
•* k

v+r* n»» 5fi FL.000 wtaneta are : .Derby five times.-..- This-, was a- ’ - HENRYK

A member of the London Schools Symphony Orchestra enjoying

a rehearsal directed by Charles Mackerras yesterday for the orchestra’s

jubilee concert at the Festival Hall on Wednesday.

9 ZF 794050. The
Kent. The 25 ELOO

a at

2 hn 2a||S •

< nS WTfiii*?.

i * *

a SIP 409174.
8 VF -706329

15 VF 044456
IS VTW 448861
9 XB 81RSS5
IS YZ 642D2T
S5 ZS 079860

__ »r m- m< HENRYK *

century ager, M. Marsh, trainer ., Al MA.,. ir
at die winner, w» successful with. . JVIA£JrHjsMi\lL

Ttflywrjf^was winaS his third died in London on
Der ', ins tiro previous successes 22 at .the age of 82.

being .Ton;. "Windsor"',Ud'. and - A scitnrof-a Frerifcn fa

Mabinodd (IKS). The race jesttr- that - moved to Poland f

day was worth £24 .220 .. Brittanv -after rnt» French R
" Rook League. 7 Albemarle teacher, has won tills year’s 0,500 —

Street. 10-6. City of London Midsummer Pme. T fnjvprcifv nave
Wales in London exhibition. The award goes to a person who VJUlFerSny UCWS
Welsh Crafts Centre, 242 has made an outstanding ctmtribu- Cambridge
Brompton Road, 10-S. tion to cultural life or who has Professor German Carr

A. A. Spence, senior lecturer In Anacs- Sociology: Dr H,
,
H. Abraham. BA Manchester

UUKrfa: P- C. WTUdnson. senior lee- sociology, parchology. MA Economics, ./---w
mrer in bactcrloloayV and lnununology: PhD i (Jolumolk i . Dora S. Blarnuon. ytamalurcr in OacterloloBy'aml lnununology:
IV. F. M. Folion, senior Icclurcr in
materia medtea: . I, Graham- senior

Mahmood 0936).. "Hie race jester- i that moved to Poland f

day was worth £24.220 ^ ’ Brittany -after French R— •••" ••
'

'-—: ‘’j ”— f liiticm, "fie was horn oh Sep
agSi-tiavsB«4b'j£iSS *>« n.

«2atJ£. ^where his father had am M SSSSSf From . Selence Brsearcti Council. .b^> >ISt iRiDiWar^Icki. mJUImm*- }.

“

'Mane i . *** soauan ovor one year: noefMr sOrm.- tie*: if. sTWen.- ansrcefloni .«d> practice. -Graduating fromikcoioi. - » «""" iNewcwnc], oral jumow ! -• - - - - -

Memorial service: Viscount Rad-
cliffe. Temple Church. 4.30.

dected Simon Bolivar professor

ParHamentary diary
House of CommonsllOUSe 01 commons aboui service w
Monday. May 23 Debate on motion adioumed 4.44. pm
to uke note ol Amun rocon on

«r,'r hou» oi Lord,
services In itcMon-iupcr-Marc. House nionday. Maj 2S. P

rimi of Uganda and on furura of Of I^tin American
British Railways agreed to. Farriery 1978-79.
• RegtsIraHoni lAmondmetU » BMI r«jd

anri nl
second lime. Adloummant debate Appointments ana ei

about service to exporters. House jesuS COLLEGE. Horn

s-tro: I. E. Seiman. santor
studies tor ^^p^odjctno^i

aihoiogy: T. H. Hoiunosworth. mail

; 6r S. A.
c. Woodbucn, uUbropolagy.

Roberts, law; Dr scadon.

J*vre»4, ULMIIAQIWIII
, WIRVUbVa UlOUMDUUA I»UIM

j. oral iJimw-
;
jiaw School of the Imp

5ewnce ncdearch Cauocn.
j ;
capital, Malhoimnc joined

^TioSJ? i^TTffa^rfiSSS iJtoifefc diplomatic service

•aiior Grants
Appointments and elections sSar^A

ta
W^^Tlromon

CO
»S!!?or lSc^ IMPERIAL COLLEGE: ES9.944 mwi ^Sd^djjSra, under pr^Meabwti.

JESUS COLLEGE. Hortory loUowshto^ rurer in aadM and reMoS'Uc regret National Research Dcvatopmanl CouncU n1.161 av» 18 monilui trom North
Sir Robert Lytid Ersktae Lowtt. Chief

,
10 Professor D. J. Bradley Cor high We***m Regional HralBt Amhartty:

Justice of NorUicni Ireland: Dr Thuo- London 1 voltage, high pressuro gas maun: mallonani (Ustouut In ctdldnood. undar- - EB6.TT0 CrcMO Science Research Coua — — —

Dr R-- M. .placard. E1T.Q4S over two
and a half yam: ronrtlonal tElmUoB
& molecular asses, under Dr J. C.
Baker. CJJS.SOTovw two years: uabu-Baker, gaa.wr over nrajjara: aaoa- w ^Jr'A 'G Sykes. Hl&TIao ovo^two "Scholarship

’.
he complete

J . Braaiiyfor^ Mgh W«mm Ragt^ HaUthAmhwBy^ Sciences PoIlUqUtrs. He >

,

ta cWIdhoo,1
• r* sssu^3&srsxB%s coma™ at

Aporantments ifrnnut.' wilier dt.j. ,c.. woot*p«.-.- ana Belgrade, becoming it

Leohnem: Ens. UL D. Seed. BA fCan- E14J20 ovsr two year*:, tavrangaitqri af r(,r

rion- Motrls Suadea. ScO. FRS. Maacer Th fnllowlnp fcnnnr-arv
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Nut tali. MA. DD: Professor H. B. Professor Welle...
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debates about agriculture health and Sd?5SroS 9^
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Science report

Solar system: Rings
around Uranus

the beginning of .the month and
will dominate the morning sky.

Greatest elongation on the 15th.

Moon in the Dedghboorhood on
the 12th.

'

Mars rises at about the same
time as Veniw, ' and the two
planets will be near one another
for several mornings at (he begin-
ning of the month. Both are
moving from west to east among
the stars, but Venus is the faster

and will pass Mars about a degree
to die south of it. The planets
are “In conjunction ”, that is.
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have the same elongation from
the Son, at 3dl3h. Mars is much
the fainter of the two, the

.
differ-

ence 'being five magnitudes.
Jupiter will be in conjunction

with the Sun on tbe 4th and by
the end of the month wOl be
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N3Plholt “ ^ Faint rings have been discovered very much smaller than the broad rising an boor before it.

Aua ' y p. dm'iwiUM. Jair si; soi/aoron leaoer iwiih acung f
oncircli/lB the equator ot the pJanei rings around Saturn, and appear to Saturn is stfll setting late enough

’ “ — -
Uranus. Their presence was unpre- be located in a narrow belt about to be seen In theA. M. 8. Taylor. Retd List. July 28.

BURGEON COMMANDER: D. L. Swatn,
RNH Has lor. Aug 9.

ram. or wuijj commander': c. X I Uranus. Their presence was unpre- be located in a narrow belt about to be seen in the evening sky, but
RSAF^junc t*

advisoty warn
| dieted and thdr detection is an 4,000 miles wide and about 11,000 difficult In strong rwIH^nTMoon

-
,
important astronomical discover* miles above tbe planet’s surface, just south of it on the 20th.
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• \ *XS detertnined to help th-
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NlY^ite: •• helped in this bv an ei

-
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personality. V.arm. in
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which may provide important dues They are very narrow—tbe inner Uranus is an evening star setting
to understanding the formation of rings are estimated to be only she after midnight.
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Schools Prom
the solar system. miles wide and the width of the Neptune win be in opposition an
The observations were made no outer ring varies from 20 utiles on the 5th and then becomes an even-

March 10 tills year wben a star in one side to 50 miles on tbe oppo- mg star. Opposition magnitude 7.7.
die constellation of Libra passed site side of Uranus—and seem to The Mood : full, 3d21b ; lastThe Moon: full.

"‘••u n

b; last Utaf will to shoro the Jwtiteu* £S
behind Uranus. Astronomers were be maac up of fragments less than quarter, 8dl5h

; new 16dl8h ; first uuni4c of txntten «i nshr. «ia. taro at hortron o>o obMrvnr is tactno several

The most exciting annual event in school music!
reappeared about an hoar later in dtan th* Greenwich amea as— *« -. latermmzmm

This year on November 28 and 29 at tbe Royal
Albert Hall.

The Schools Prom is a unique demonstration
of the scope as well as the quality of school
music in Britain and shows the wealth of musi-
cal talent that abounds in our schools.

Interested In measuring the . light a mile in dJamotcr. The origin of quarter, 24dl3h. m* bcgmntnB. —
from the sear as It disappeared die rings is a complete mystery so Tbe solstice, .when tbe Sun will “ m aion§i

,

“i
behind the disc of Uranus and far. reach its most northerly dedina- pucea away trom
reappeared about an hour later in Uranus was discovered by WH- don, will be at 21dl2fa, The earliest Su2Sra

mt Gre*n*1‘
order to make precise measure- liam Herschel So 1731, and sLt sunrise times are from the 14th above
mezus of the diameter of toe plabet years later -he suspected that he to the I9tb, and the latest settings
and to study the structure of its had detecred rings around it. 24 ch to 29th (latiiude 52*, E nglish f^^oa or bavin
atmosphere. Repeated observations did not con- Midlands). pannans iqa u
The passage of the star behind firm that, and be concluded that From time to time requests are PP* accompan

Uranus was visHHe only from the Uranus does not have rings similar made for precise jxraitioos of tbe ^ »7*
region around tbe Indian Ocean, to those or Saturn. If HerscheJ bad planets to be quoted in these N^?n<

z.^The most complete observations seen the rings around Uranus then notes. However, most of those tb&.J
were made by a team of astron- they would certainty have been people who have fixed telescopes only are ta

omers from a plane at 41,000ft detected again with die equipment with setting circles also, have sbortesc in opt
above the South Indian Ocean. now available ro optical astron- sources of information other than :***, neV£f

the beginning. s£hr 0.0 gtr b *»
middle smt 21 hr t9 nm* .

or Uio month. loca.i Mc«p

factioci of h^vidg fei

positions xjh die

' - By- tbo words Around Vho clrcMl • is 4t death : the nri-hCI i
«.• .bottom, the MMWm bring ibc. cgn ire. • ... ‘

.

Greomvicb Mo^n Ttme,- Jgtau-n ' ta' poorer 3S 3 result,
astronomra* as 1 UnlnnaPTWio ••

• .expressed In 344tr noteHoti*., :ls ViOd fen i-vm i c—v/
; ;f^T:;^

0Sa SiRK\NAST<
b. •Ebe ~ star Ancares, : bf _1.2; •.. STUDD
ad. fi*r a star. oC lowi’temperatures -buc -Sir Kviraston Studd,
-
-tire r._ enorowustaze. - H- is..the -niato star died: on May 27-. ar flurequests are ^ ;
'tire -- mormonslaze- - -iriStoeniai^ oar

| diedron May 27«at iht^ 50, He« the third

above the South Indian Ocean.

For furrher details please write to the

TES Schools Prom,

Room 256,

Times Newspapers Limited,

New Printing House Square,

Gray's Inn Road,

London WC IX 8EZ

About 40 minutes before tbe star oners; unless they have changed in
wad expected ro.disappear behind character since the sixteenth cen-
Uramis it ranisfatti for seven tury. The fact that they have not for details,
seconds. During the next nine been Seen through telescopes sag- Uranus and Neptune are quite
minates it disappeared four more gests that they are made of poorly well placed ' for observation this
times for about one sroond each rejecting mate-lal. unlike the mouth but both are ' invisible . to
time. Aster .pasting behind the rings of Saturn which consist of i&e naked eye. They caa.be sees
planet tbe light from toe star was many small particles coated in ice. with good binoculars br small (two
again seen to disappear briefly at By Nature-Tunes News Service. to three inch aperture) telescopes,
intervals ™e Jirst Source ; Nature. May 26 (267. and given their • coordinates and
blackouts.

_
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fails to calm

the pollution
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iBisters meet for Paris Office of Fair Trading changes soon
Afl<jraltf'kVlftT'' ‘ By Maurice Corina sible operation of restrictive duct-by-product to help the The dose collaboration envi

1JV3 UvalllUvIV UCl SIMS Reorganization of the Office trade practices.
. .

commission in the choice of aged for the OFT and th

Of Fair Trading in preparation In turn the Pnce Commission rapid pnce inquiries now lnln- Price Commission is seen i
-Jfc r 7TZ **"““*6_“* will o-,;r. twurh nf h-r<vi fro rh(* ftf/infwvtiiM Cnm- ..... ... . , . _

felvyn Wesriake

ter* from .-27 nations

tg Dr Owen, die Foreign

:y, and Mr Cyras Vance,
uerican Secretary of.

xe assemblii* here for;

lays of makeor-break
imed at bringing the

. onth- dialogue toacoH-
with a . iPTirimmr. of

e relations between the
irthern states .and poor
n nations? now depend
ability of the-rich-indus-

i group of countries to

p with a now coacesSion-
rtrage of aid and trade
es to help the Third

j over the weekend
a officials of the eight
irticipatiug nations and
representatives of the

ling nations, held in the
leber conference centre,
was the former Nazi
arters during the Occu-

faijed to yield any
.ent on a Hmited number
rs to preseat to .ministers
ad ay.
men is not here directly,
resent Britain. The EEC
:ncy has given the
l Secretary a major role
conference. The Com-
bos been given only one

at the negotiating table.
rich group has now

y agreed on a programme
ecial action ”, which will
e them in finding a
r $1,000m (about £SB0m)
ast disbursing aid” On
concessionary -terms:
is the industrialized -

nations’', answer to the Third
WorlS’sdemand for a total

'

moratorium on international

.

debt- payments,
The rich nations are not -

- explicitly linking this eactra aid~
with any notion of deot relief

.-because some industrialized
states are opposed ta such debt

. relief.
' • -

••

A debt moratorium : has
become one of the key '.issues
of The North-Sea cfedogae.

:
lb spire of conaderaHe reser-

vations, it also seems likely that
Dr Owen, Mr Vance-and other
ministers from the rich group
will be prepared' bo give a. new
political -Impetus to separate
negotiations for a so-called
“ common .fund ” to regulate :

world commodity trading.
Tbis is

:

the second key
demand’. oF the Third World,
which, is represented here by
seven oU-exporting nations arid'

'

12 other developing states. It' is
clear .that,' in return, the rich
group wfu ask for cormouing .

international consultations on
the energy question.

Originally, energy -was in-
:

tended -to be the sole topic of
-discussion at the Paris talks, but,:
Saudi Arabia and other oil ex-
porters insisted thar the goes-'
tibns of raw materials, finance
and development should also be
discussed* This resulted in four
separate commissions being set
up.

America, in particular, is
anxious that energy should con-
tinue to be considered after tbe
North-South dialogue, in. Paris is
wound up. But some of. the
more militant developing coun-
tries are already complaining

eaton works open
ter Hill

rial Correspondent

2 will not close down the

u, Newcastle, works of its

company C. A. Parsons as

ult of a merger of tbe

ie generator interests of

vo companies. . .

Arnold Wriastuck, head

: giant GEC group gave,

mdcrcaking -in his • first

statement yesterday iw.-

itroversy surrounding the

of the turbine generator

sss, which is linked to the
nroeot’s pressure on the.
j 1 Electricity Generating

co order tbe second
of .the Drax B power

i two years ahead of its
,

emont.
aking on London Week-
elevison’s weekly, current
a programme, Weekend
I, Sir Arnold said GEC.-
1

M make a commitment-,
regard to the fixture of/,

•n . He also guaratieed-

saley visit

IMF men
ad home
avid Blake

* 7 "

jinics Correspondent
mbers of the yisitiag Inter-

nal Monetary Fund team
kely to pay a courtesy call

the Chancellor of the
squer this evening before
oing home to Washington
rrow.

s team, which began con-
dons with the Treasury
Monday, under the pro-
is of Article S of the IMF
. has so far spent all its

in talks with officials.
is month’s meetings would |

taken place In any case,
jK Britain had not had to
{

• the Fuad last December i

$ 3,900m (about e
. 2,300m)

The talks are said to have
|

‘ed very little from the

«

ard format of the annual
ao IMF visit. I

t underlying this easy
j

sphere is the fact that
Jhas been a Tery obvious j

ground in mood since the \

ed negotiations of Deoera-
'j

most striking change, and
;

oue where, surprisingly,
|

might have been the!
«t risk of the Fund team

j

ssing some concern, is in
j

ecent stability of sterling !

much higher parity than
j

jcbed at some -points of !

last vnr.
_

-
]hough this is a symptom
\

s general increase -in coo--!

re, there have been some
j

itkins that the Fund would
o see steriina at a rather

j

me to help British in-

)

y n camneie more easily-
i

ver. Whitehall rffidals
j

tiut the Fund terns has
j

no indication of disquiet i

is subject during flic talks,

eed. the mood generally

i to have been_very relaxed .

e wav through lest week's
j

ssKi7i5. which cmcenaraKd
-finding rather than difr

j

Tg furore policies. All.of
argfits set in the Letter of

r seem likely to- be toes
r cuivciit policies.

J

e key question for the i

& is to what extent die ;

rnmi ot wilt start svetiaC
j

rpisnd the eeciwojo In fhe

;

ng months and year 1*. -The {

rranciie of fords Trsfil the i

loan is m be- taken'.very]
ly. hut doab^ persist

.

t whether further drawings
j

be necessary. '
I

.that not. «1! of die 6,000 re-
dundancies expected m thp in-
dustry as a result of the hoped-
for merger would fall on the
Parsons workforce,

“ There is ho way that any
person would expect such a
thing to be accepted by Par-
sons and we -would certainly
guarantee' that it would pot
happen % Sir Arnold said. Bis
remarks are likely to deepen
rbe concern among GEC’s own
irarkersr about- die. imputations
of the proposed mri^er. . -

Tbe Gtriernment, with tixe

Prime Minister playing a lead-
ing role: hasr been urging the
two companies

.
to agree to

merge their totbane generator
businesses In Order to safe-

guard tbe future «£ the indus-
try-in the United Kingdom.

. In his inrerview yesterday.
Sir Arnold made it clear that
the merger 'would"go ahead
only on the basis -that GEC
would have full management
control (another view opposed
by the Parsons board).

.

chat their acquiescence in

• future energy talks Is the- price
tag ou ex£.-a aid. - -

They insist that the proposed
concessions from the - rich

- nations fall far short of what
is needed to deal with the
yawning trade deficits and
spiralling debts of the Third
World countries.
- While resisting the call for a
total moratorium on Third
World debt payments, the rich.

.
countries have agreed to - a
-codified set of arrangements to
deal with narinnq that run into
'debt repayment problems.

. Instead of die humiliating
procedures that now exist,

developing countries will
receive more dignified treat-

ment from impartial agencies.
Moreover, the rich nations

have agreed to. a fresh study to
assess a programme of earnings
supportsfor Third World Com-
modity producers. These, are
likely to be the main areas of.
discussion in coming days, and
J“ ii ad« hoped

.
that some

agreement - c&s emerge to

prevent the conference collaps-
ing in bitter recriminations.

The. French, who claim
paternity for the conference,
will .

open the three-day
ministerial session with .

- a
speech by M . Louis de
Guiringaud. Minister for
Foreign Affairs. It will be
closed by President Giscard
d’Estaing, auxd wiH

.
also be

addressed by Dr Kart Wald-
heim, the United Nations Secre-
tory-General. But there are
fears that difficulties in reach-
ing agreement will cause the
conference to run beyond its

allotted time.

Reversal on
inflation

accounting
By Christopher Wilkins

Whitehall has now reversed
some of its earlier thinking on
current cost accounting and is

:

prepared to concede that ad-

justments should be made in

profit and Joss accounts for the
changing value of monetary
items. :

This represents an important
shift in Government thinking
about the way company accounts
should ’'he prepared - to make
allowance for the effect of in-

flation. Originally the White-
hall view, following the recom-
mendations of the Saudilands
Committee, was that no mone-
tary adjustments were neces-
sary.

-

Since the publication of the
exposure draft (ED18) on cur-
rent cost accounting last Decem-
ber, however, the Government
has been impressed by the argu-
ments put forward in favour of
some monetary adjustments.

By Maurice Corina

Reorganization - of the Office
of Fair Trading in preparation
for its new role of working
alongside a reformed Price
Commission is likely to be an-

f
nounced shortly.

Mr Gordon Borne, the direc-
tor general, is believed to be
preparing his staff for dose col-

laboration with the commission
in exchanging information and
deezdin^ where up to 40 special
price investigations a year
should be centred.

A .significant overhaul of the
office’s role in surveillance of
competition in private industry
-has been required as a result
of the Prices Bill, which reaches
its final stages in .

Parliament
after the recess.

The Price Commission, which
has amassed considerable de-
tailed information on company
pricing policies, will be able to
supply to Mr Borrie any evid-

ence it has oo parallel pricing,

apparent price rings, or price
leadership which- suggests pos-

sible operation of restrictive

trade practices.
In turn the Price Commission

will gain access to much of the
OFTs intelligence on both City
and industrial operations de-

rived from its statutory func-
tions for yetting mergers and
monopolies and for promoting
competition.
The two organizations will

work closely with the Depart-
ment of Prices and Consumer
Protection to ensure an identity
of interest, to resolve possible
problems of duplication (or
even conflict), and provide
government views on tricky
issues.

A number of such issues are
expected because of the devel-
opment of industrial strategy,
where investment might be
damaged by ill-considered price
investigations or by the intro-

duction of complications, in the
present process of clearing de-

sirable mergers.
One of tbe OFTs responsi-

bilities will be to monitor indus-

tries sector-by-sector and pro-

duct-by-product ro help the

commission in the choice of

rapid price inquiries now inhi-

bited by the Monopolies Com-
mission procedures, or the
highly legalistic criteria for

acting on restrictive practices.

There are, according to the
Government, some 50 products
in the food industries, for
example, where single com-
panies hold more than 40 per
cent of the market. There are
said to be 50 industries riddled
with parallel pricing, or obvious :

price leadership.

The OFT will also be a source
of identifying for commission
action on what are being
dubbed “ epicentre ” prices, that
is items or services whose
prices when changed ripple out
to affect other goods and ser-

vices.

Another task is expected to

be stepping up the work of
obtaining .

better and clearer

shop prices and ending recom-
mended pricing which baffles

consumers as to the “ true ”

market price of items.

The dose collaboration envis-

aged for the OFT and the

Price Commission is seen in

Whitehall as a developing one,

to be taken a stage further

—

perhaps even to a merger

—

when the coounissaan's func-

tions "on profir margin control

eventually cease.

Mr Hatiers!ey. Secretary of
State for Prices', is hoping that
the new formula for investiga-

tion within a system embracing
competition policy and the some-
times conflicting interests of

government industrial policy
will capture trade union and
consumer imagination.

Although various powers
have been taken in the Bill,

giving the Price Commission
new duties and amending the

OFTs duties, little has been
said about how the two agencies
will operate in response to

those provisions. None the less,

there is oo doubt that much
has been going on behind die

scenes.

Private sector 'should provide half of new £1,000m a year fund’

TUC urges new look at investment priorities
By Paul Rondedge
Labour. Editor

The, TUC yesterday challenged the
investment priorities of' the financial

institutions and called for a new £l,00Qm
a year lending ."facility, at least half of

-.which, should come from the private

sector.
Publishing the- trade unions’ evidence

to the Wilson Committee reviewing the
functioning of private institutions, Mr Lea
Murray, general secretary of the TUC,
called for an early interim report from the
inquiry and insisted thit Britain’s first

priority was “ reindustrialization ”.

Tbe TUC’s evidence, first disclosed in

Business News on May 1L calls to account
the private sector’s record on industrial

investment and concludes that a new
agency—a Standing Committee on Finance
for Investment should be formed to
translate into action the Government’s
industrial strategy.

The unions argue that North Sea oil

will give the nation a never-to-be-repeated
chance to promote a renewal of the United
Kingdom manufacturing base, but that

private sector interests have an equal
responsibility to help to regenerate
industry.
The new faerar in investment planning

will be tbe yearly benefit to the Exchequer
of £4,000m from North Sea oil. These
funds must be utilized so that when the
oil flow slows, industry will have been
built up to meet any international
challenge. The TUC wants investment in
manufacturing industry doubled over the
next ten years—equivalent to a 7 or S per
cent annual increase.

This, tiie unions suggest, is a " quite
modest objective ” if set against the
overall growth of the economy, but it

YTOidd almost certainly not be achieved
unless the financial institutions changed
their ways.
The TUC admits that the criteria it

proposes do not conform with those at
present operated by the banks, insurance
companies, finance houses and the like,

but argues equally that they are not in

conflict with the institutions’ duties to
Financial Editor, page 23 « meet their liabilities.

Mr Leu Murray: call for early report
from Wilson Committee.

“The ab*Mty to pay an adequate level

of pension. !n 1997 or bonuses on life

insurance policies will depend on the real

growth of the economy in the next twenty
years, not on immediate movements in

share prices or dividends.

Tbe standing committee proposed by the

TUC would have a “much more active”
role than the National Economic Develop-

ment Council committee on finance for

investment under Sir Eric Roll's chairman-
ship. It would be responsible solely to the
Chancellor and the Secretaries of State

for Industry and Trade.

Its powers would be open fur discus-

sion. “One option would be to imbue it

with regular statutory powers of direction.

Another would be for its operatica to be
based on a voluntary approach, but with
back-up powers to be used if necessary.
A further option would be Tor it to

operate purely ou a voluntary hasL».“

As well as overseeing the activitit<

Finance for Industry’ and individual ' ..-

tutions in the private sector, tbe standing
committee would look after the new lend-
ing facility—which would draw its funds
from insurance companies and pen <ion
funds as well as the state profits from
North Sea oil.

“The facility would be -a massive exten-
sion of Equity Capital for Industry

-

’, the
TUC evidence adds. “ But it would be
able to offer loan finance as well. It

would be specifically aimed at financing
projects and companies which would nut

qualify under present arrangements, but

which when taken in aggregate could

provide an adequate return in tbe long

run.
“ The spreading of risl: would help the

institutions to meet their pension com-
mitments. The new facility, when opera-

tional should be of the order of £1.000m

a vear and at least half of this should

be" put up by the private sector institu-

tions. Such a" facility would remove much
of the instability of the flow of new
money into equities.

*• A new National Savings scheme rper-

haps called North Sea oil bonds') could

be launched, paying high rates of inter-

est which only tbe institutional investors

have been able to obtain up to now", the

TUC suggests. This would encourage -

saving by ordinary people to invest in

manufacturing industry.

The proposed standing committee, com-
prising trade unions, employers and
Government ministers, would “ also have
the task of overseeing Government deci-

sions in the financial sphere It would
bare an annual report, for example, from
the Export Credits Guarantee Department,
and should aiso be responsible for the
operation nf dividend control.

Furthermore it would have to develop
dezr lines of communication not wily
wrrli the Government but also the Bank
of Fnslsmd. Tnis point will be taken up
in further evidence by the TUC to the
Wilson Committee, because the unions
are nor s.iii-xTed with the way the Bank
combines role as Government agent
and as spokesman for the financial insti-

tutions.

Tiie TUC hj-i ro!d the Wilson inquirv
resm tha: it attaches considerable import-
ance to the Committee forming an early
view on its criteria and plans for invest-
ment. and publishing this verdict “as a
basis for public discussion ”.

“There can be no doubtina the
need to focus attention urgently on what :

is going to be the major strategic prob-
lem of tiie United Kingdom economy, how-
to prevent and reverse in the 1930s the i

deindustrialization of the United King-
'

dum." !

Co-op merger referendum likely
By Our Industrial Editor

A referendum of Britain’s

215 retail -.Co-op - Societies is

being- proposed by -.their

national leaders <m the case for
merging die giant Co-operative
Wholesale Society with the
British Co-operative Union.
This move was announced in

Blackpool last night on the eve
of the annual Co-op coqgress,

where delegates are due to
debate this week an interim
majority report recommending
a merger at the earliest' prac-

tical time.
'

The union is tbe. central unit

for retail Co-ops commanding
annual sales of £2,500m and
10B million members, while the

CWS, the mam supplier and
manufacturer to the nation’s

Co-op stores, has.a yearly trade

is excess of £L300rn.
An amalgamation has been

under study for two years by
a nine-member team to create

a streamlined single national

high command able to. lead the
next phase of tiie Co-op’s drive
eo restore its trading fortunes.
On Saturday night, a spokes-

man for the onion’s central exe-
cutive stressed that the time
had now come for firm deci-

sions, but it was being left to
congress delegates to vote on
a number of key resolutions

and, if necessary, take the issue

to a referendum, which might
take eight weeks.

Curiously, neither tbe CWS
board nor the union’s executive
appears to have taken any firm
decision itself on tiie merits of
amalgamating into a new
national federation. Indeed, the
CWS directors will probably
abstain from voting at -the con-
gress, so leaving the issue to

the delegates themselves and a
possible referendum.
- There is a chance that the in-

terim report of the special mer-
ger negotiators, who are said
to be deeply divided, will be
thrown out, so tbe move to take
a referendum may be a clever
attempt to keep the options
open and enable a final report

to be completed.
Mr George Gay, a CWS direc-

tor and president of this year’s
congress, commented that vot-

ing in a referendum by retail

societies would mean the Issue
going direct to their board-
rooms.
Many delegates to the con-

gress are not necessarily Co-op
directors and may have come
with fixed views ahead of the
critical debate, due to take
place tomorrow.
Mr Gay added thar discussion

of the case for merging the
CWS and the union into a new
Co-op organization had been
dragging oo and there must be
finaiify. The negotiators needed
the movement’s viewpoints, so
a final document on the neces-
sary reforms of structure could
be worked out.

Figures released on Saturday
show that the Co-op last year
recorded another increase rn
retail sales, beating the rate of
inflation and giving retail
societies 73 per cent of nariooal
retail trade._ Net surplus in
1976 was £9Stn and just over
ona third went back to mem-
ber customers in shop divi-

dends.
Call for revival, page 23

Commercial gas users may
get tariff compensation
By Roger Yielvoye

Commercial gas users who in-

vested in new 'piping and meter-
ing equipment to take advan-
tage of the now defunct

,

commercial beating tariff may
be eligible for compensation
from the British Gas Corpora-
tion.

.
British Gas has promised to

give “ sympathetic considera-
tion ” to a claim from busi-
nesses—ranging from clubs,
shops and offices to schools,
public buildings and small
factories—resulting from the
sudden end of the tariff on
April L AH the 74,000
customers on the commercial
tariff were then transferred to
the general credit tariff and
now face increases in their gas
bills of up to 20 per cent.
The commercial heating

tariff was available to customers
who had installed the meters
and pipes necessary to separate
their heating requirements

Bucharest deal to build BAG One-Eleven airliners
Vienna.' May 29.—SAC One-

Eleven .jet airliners will be
built in Romania under a long-
term cooperation

.
agreement

sighed in Bucharest yesterday.
. . Mr Allen Greenwood, chair-

man of the British Aircraft Cor-
poration, said he expected valu-

able results, from the agreement,
which was signed after years,

of. negotiations. ' T*'
;-

--

He told the official Romanian
.news agency. Agerpress, that
One-Elevens would be built In

Romania in stages. Eventually,

the whole, aircraft would be
constructed in Romanian fac-

tories'.

The agreement would lead.to

cooperation in building other
types of aircraft there, be ex-

pected. The Romanian state air-

line, Tarom, has .flown BAG
One-Elevens for several years.

—Reuter. -

Welded sfed tubes
plant for Ebbw Yate
A 5m welded steel tubes

plane is to be. opened later this

week at Ebbw Vale, where the

British Steel Corporation has

been attempting to attract sew
industry as it runs down -some

of -its own steelmaking opera-

tions i&- the town. 1
-

-. Natural Gas Tubes has taken

Mr Alien Greenwood r expect-

ing valuable results fromfog valuable
agreement.

over a 100,000 sq ft. factory

with scope for expansion else-

where on'the 10-acre site. The
plant, to be opened by Fnnce
Charles on Friday, has a total

annual capacity of 100,000 tons.

Newsprint cutback
Monthly production of news-

print in the United. Kingdom
is forecast to fall by SO per
cent in die next two years,
according to a new- survey pub-
lished yesterday by Economic

la brief

Models. Tbe aniils produce
about -30.000 tonnes a month,
but this will drop to a record
low level of 15,000 tonnes by
1979, the group says. In 1970
the country was miking about
65,000 tonnes of newsprint a
month.

Japan eases foreign

currency controls
Tokyo, May 29.—The Bank

of -Japan and Ministry ut

Finance jointly announced a
relaxation of controls on con-
verting foreign currencies bor-
rowed abroad by Japanese
banks, and Fewer restrictions

on lending in foreign curren-
cies overseas, effective from
June X. According to the an-
nouncement; the controls on
yen conversion will be gradu-
ally

__

eased and eventually
eliminated.

Romania invests in

US coal mine
Romania is investing $58m

(about £34mJ in an American

coal mine co obtain high-grade
coking coal for its steel indus-
try-

Dr Annand Hammer, presi-
dent of Occidental Petroleum
Corporation, whose subsidiary
Island Creek Coal, will operate
the mine in Buchanan County,
Virginia, in cooperation with
Romaiwiai aurhorities, said the
deal could eventually amount to
52,000m and was unique be-
cause it was

_

the first time
Romania had invested directly
in a western nation.

EEC prepares mandate
for Gatt fibres pact

Details of the negotiating
mandate to be handled by tbe
EEC in forthcoming talks on the
furure of the Gatt Multi Fibre
Arrangement are expected to
be derided at the end of this

week at a meeting of the Com-
munity's Council of Ministers.

Talia on the future of rite

MFA—-introduced three years
ago to promote the orderly de-
velopment of trade in textiles

between the developed and
developing countries of the
world—are due to start in
Geneva on June 7. The present
pact ends in December.

from the main gas supply to
the premises. The cost of’ this

work could range from £50 to
£700 and compensation will

help businesses to recoup some
of these expenses.

The National Utility Service
said that one of its clients had
spent £700 on meters and pipes
in February jto take advantage
of the tariff, only to find it

abolished without warning two
months later,

NUS feels that tbe abolition
of tariffs without warning can-
not be justified by British Gas
and has suggested they should
be phased out over a number
of years.

A spokesman for British Gas
said it will give sympathetic
consideration to claims from in-

dividual customers who had
changed from one gas tariff on
to the commercial rate. Custo-
mers who had changed from
another fuel to the commercial
tariff would not be .eligible for
compensation.
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Lending rate 8pc

The Bank of England’s mini-
mum lending rate remains at £
per cent with the market-
related formula for setting MLR
continuing to operate. The fol-

lowing are the results of

Fridays’ Treasury Bill Tender:

Applications
£SP«ira .Vl»!cj ^JCCn

Rids a! C?B.lJo lU-w.i-.cd ->
Pin- vertt

, -'R.lfcj BbcCtm S5 -*.-

Average tri!p prev istirt-

Kean FX cio*jn> Replan "’ibucic.

CBI pay reform
document
due on Thursdayw
By Malcolm Brown
The Confederation of British

Industry is to publish au im-
portant discussion document
on TSiursdav aimed at starting
debate on reform of the pav
bargaining system.

Entitled The Future oi Pay
Determination, it advocates a
radical transformation oi nay
bargaining. It suggests, among
other

_
changes, tiiar the p?.y

bargaining round should be
compressed into a relatively
short period—probably about
three months.
The CBI also wants to see a

new national body to i evi .•li-

the progress of the economy,
examine the outlook for t.na

year ahead and suggest what
implications this might have
for pay bargains.

It is being stressed rhat
dncumeiir i> n-»T a t»!;ier-riiir.

but is intended primarily ?•:

stimulate debate.

Cemeatation £5Cm deal
Cementation iutcrnaiioual i*.

to design, construct and equip
a new terminal complex a: War-
saw for LOT Poll »h A irli ues.
Tbe order is worth .some L50m

Bridging the

credibility

gap with

Washington
President Carter opened bis

last press conference with a
tough statement on tbe Federal
budget. EJuntiy, be warned the
Congress that, like bis predeces-
sor in office, be would not hesi-
tate to use his veto powers if he
considers rbe Congress to be
spending too muefa monev, and
if be believes congressional
action will frustrate his goals of
reducing United States inflation
and balancing tbe Federal
budget.

It was the son of statement
that bad won die President high
praise in America’s business
community and while it trig-

gered criticism from some
liberal politicians in Washing-
ton and from prominent news-
paper here, it again dOTon-
straied the President’s clear

grasp of die problems faring
businessmen and the general
public io the country today.
Washington is a city of

modest size, where almost
everyone that one encounters is

involved in politics in one way
or another, and ivfaere it is all

too easy to lose a sense of
proportion as ro what issues are

of genuine importance ;
what

views are widely held around
the country*, and just bon- grave
situations are that the Wash-
ington press and Federal gov-
ernment bureaucrats all too

easily term “ disasters ”,

In tbe past couple of weeks I

have travelled to western Vir-

ginia, to central Illinois and to

C.ilir'omia, seeing bankers and
business leaders and university

students and professors. Few
penple seem disturbed tiiar

President Carrer is emerging as

mure conseiTurive on economic
issues than was widely expected

[

several months ago.

He wins praise for his deter-

mination to force Congress to

take tough but neceM.-c.iy

i
actions. Ke seems to enjoy a

!
high degree of popularity, and

!
he has apparently even co:u

|

vinced some bankers that it

j everyone in government can
• effectively combat im'la-Juu

; then he can do it.

What <»nc see? on a trip like
' this contrasts sharply with i-.-hat

i one hears in Washington. For
! example, for one who remem-
1 hers rhe parched British o> 'i»-

; uyside bsi summer it is uiffi-

: cult u* uccepr tiie alarmist rc-

; ports here of the drought in

!
California. Parks and l.iw’s

: in tit? state are z rich green :

tile fields inni; ter tiie iuo-t

par: i:i reasonable shape, th^

,
vineyards barely suffering.

There i> y furpr.sing degr-.c
= of awareness among thor* 1 mu
, jjout the seriousness of toe
nation's energy nrrblems and a

I

degree of ocec-prsnce ei ti c
!
validity of the arguments made

\

by President Carter in his Tele-

vision energy campaign
These reactions are encourag-

;

ing and lead one ro hope that

once Congress has approved an
: energy policy, then energy con-
; servarijn will iirailv become
;

a reality in this country,

j

It is all too easy to return
from a quick trip ..round the
country. and to conclude rn..r

many of the serious problems
debated in Washington tun
easily be solved, but people in
Washington seem riqh; now to

be much mure aware of ilie

tragedies of the pa:t few years
—the Vietnam war. Watergate,
the bitter recession—than many
people outside of this city, who
now seem to be looking to the
future, stri-.iiig to forget these

past experiences and hoping for
rosier day* ahead.

President Carter has clearly
cuntr:timed :o tin’s sense of
rising .ptimistn. and Wu>hing-
tnr.jans a!: no seem to be un-

aware of riiif.

His open style and candour
are appearr-g. especially us
millions c: Americans have
been crisply reminded of the
past by watching four Iona tele-

vision interviews with forme*
President Nixon.
The gloom and c’oom of Wail

Street and the constant harking

-

bad: to the pa.:: and tbe con-
stant talk of disasters in tiie

notion' > capital seem quiie out
vf piece i ’ Hot Springs. Vir-
ginia. Chan: -.-cine. Illinois and
5 1?nford. California and. in

consequence, there appears to
be some justificutiun in believ-
ing the.: the country is in the
sort of moed mat will help to
ensure u sustained a:-_d substan-
tia

1 c-conomic recovery.

Frank Yc«l

ifML a tn
& CO. LTD.

Shipping - Insurance - Security

The Chairman, Mr. W. G. Runciman, reports on
1976:

n The results for the year, which incorporate a

changed accounting treatment of foreign

currencies, must be regarded as satisfactory in

the face of the continuing recession in world trade.

[j The dividend proposed has again been increased

to the maximum which current legislation permits.

In the absence of unforeseen circumstances

pretax profits for 1977 are expected to bs no less

than those for 1976.

Summary of Figures

1375 '975

Profit before Taxaiion £2,497,767 £2,753,613

Profit after Taxation £976,544' £; £97,592

Earnings per Share I5.3p f:C.3p

Dividend per Share 7.42p 6.75?

"after increased provision of £276,000 for deferred tax

1
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Industrial democracy at work in Germany
"I have dogs’ ears, I sup-
pose”. says Mrs Meike Hinz.
“ I noticed a high-pitched noise
from a new ultrasonic welding
machine when I was passing
the packaging department. I

went straight to my office,

telephoned the Chemical
Workers’ Society and got their

experts to come round imme-
diately.

“Their tests showed that the

noise could be harmful, though
it was inaudible to most other
people. Now, our management
has enclosed the machine in a

soundproof box.”
Mrs Hiru is not just the fac-

tory busybody. She is tie 41-

year-old elected chairman of die

workers council for the com-
bined companies of Schulte &
Mayr and Hinds-Tumer, sub-
sidiaries oF Sterling Drug of
the United States, that manu-
facture and market chemical
products in Hamburg.

It is her right, backed by
German law, to call in experts
on any matter relating to the
well-being of the workforces,
without reference to manage
me nr. In

_
fact, to make this

action easier for her, manage-
ment has provided her wirb a
smart office and a personal
Telephone line and it pavs all

the expenses.
Mrs Hinz's job is an example

of industrial democracy in a

small organization—the kind

that has fewer than 2.000 sible friction that coaid- arise

workers and consequently felt between a council chairman is the one that, gives real

very much left Dur of the and her employers during a power to Mrs Hinz and her
national debate on the Bullock term of office, so my company colleagues and bites deep into

report in Britain. The total

combined payroll is less than

500, of which only 150 are

shopDoor
_
workers,^ the

majority' being white-collar

clerical staff, sales represent-

atives and laboratory techni-

cians. with no more than one
in 10 members of the onion.

There are many thousands of

similar companies in Britain,

where the workforce would
like a dearer line on labour
relarions, and where manage-
ment might benefit from co-

operation based on the German
approach.

_

Mrs Hinz was elected two
years ago for a three-year terra

of office on a one-worker one-

vote basis and now heads a
nine-member workers council,

or Betrichsroz, consisting of

seven men and two women.
Before her election, she was a
secretary in the marketing
department of Sdiiilke &
Mayr, specializing in English-
Gerrnan translation.

"As far as ray salary is con-
cerned ”, she explains, “ I am
still employed as a secretary
and qualify for any increments
I should have received if I had
not become chairman of the
council- What is more, German
law takes into account the pos-

ts not permitted to give me
notice until one year after my
term ends.
“There should be time for

any temporary emotions to

have calmed down before dras-

tic action is taken. Fortunately,

relations with management are

good in this company, so 1

hope that protection will not
be necessary.’’

Her council has very wide
powers.

a We enjoy three dif-

ferent types of rights. There is

the. right to demand informa-
tion—about the company’s
debts, its capital, its profits. If

there is a work study project,
I can have access to the find-

ings ”, Mrs Hinz explains.
“Then there is our right ro

consultation. Sdiiilke & Mayr
are just now building a special
dean area extension to pack-
age pharmaceutical products.
Management was obliged to
iell us in advance what their
plans were, whs reasons they
bad for building and what
effect there would be on our
working conditions during the
ripping out of some old bmied
chemical tanks to make room
for the extension.

“ They had to listen to our
advice on the possible noise
and dust problems.”

The third category of rights -council’s' approval “ We inves-
’ rigflTP each case where notice

is being given”, Mr Hinz said,

“and generally we have found
that sudh action is long over-

due.
“ However, recently we

objected when a young man in

the export office was made
redundant. In our opinion it

resulted from a -purely tempor-

managerial prerogative. “We
call it Mitbestimmung. This is
where management cannot
take action without onr speci-
fic approval In fact, we have
the right to veto their plans.”

This veto applies to changes
in wages systems, piece-work ®y situation and he would be

needed in the office in me
rates, bonus schemes. Manage-
ment cannot go ahead without
approval on any alteration to
hours of work, overtime plans
nr work monitoring systems.
“A matter that always calls

for - intense discussion is the
annuel holiday plan ”, Mrs
Hinz says. “ By German law,
all parents must have the
opportunity to take their holi-
days with their children, so a
company management is not
able to dictate holiday times
that fall outside school holi-
days.

“ We try, of course, to keep
essential departments properly
staffed and so 1 often have to
talk with my fallow workers to
see who might prefer to take a
skiing holiday with their
children instead of a summer
break. This keeps the Factory
running am! is for the benefit
of tbe workforce as a whole.”

_

Dismissals are not official

until they have the workers’

near future. Our letter on his
case had to be attached by
management to the Setter giv-

ing him notice, assisting him
when he refused to accept tbe
notice and took his case ro a
labour tribunal.
“ The notice does not take

effect until the tribunal has
made ks decision, and, until

that time, the employee is still

fully employed.and pud by .the

company.”
Mrs Hinz enjoys her work

and believes in the good that
it does. “But I feel terribly
unqualified”, she confesses. “I
feel I ought to be a lawyer, a
chemical engineer and a mathe-
matician—especially when we
discuss pension scheme
changes—-and a welfare officer,
because people even bring
their domestic problems to my
office."

Sydney Pauiden

UDT programmes a harmonious computer marriage
“ Distributed intelligence

”

turd ** decentralization
’ ’ are

today major concepts in com-
puting. United Dominions
Trust hes found ways to keep
rbe computers centralized but
distribute human intelligence
to user departments and sub-
sidiaries. Ihc result has been a
smaller computer deportment,
more computing competence
among ibe users, better
rciponsv to user needs and
enriched jobs for computer
people.

Like other finance houses,
UDT experienced rapid growth
mid diversification in the six-

ties and early seventies, then
suffered severely when interest
rates and inflation rose from
(973 oil. It has seen some recent
improvement in profits, due
not only to the drop in in-

terest rates and better business
conditions, but also to continu-
ing stringent cost controls.

This feast and famine pic-

ture of the consumer credit
industry has had its effect on
rhe company's computing acti-

vities, first encouraging expan-
sion and then causing large
projects to be deferred. How-
ever, the basic philosophy has
remained consistent since the
first large-scale computing
efforts begain u 1964.
Mr Geoffrey Bacon, an

accountant, now general man-
ager of UDTs overseas divi-

sion, brought together a team
nf about a dozen people, many
from departments that would
he using the computer, to

develop the first major appli-

cations, on one of the earliest
IBM 360 computers in the
United Kingdom. The function
nf “liaison manager” was in-

cluded in die planning and
several members of the de-
velopment team eventually
went back to their home
departments in this role.

One member, promoted to

head bis department, set rbe
precedent tint computer liai-

son could be a pathway to pro-

motion.

As the years passed the con-
cept of liaisou, belonging to

tbe user department, remained
firm, and the computer depart-
ment helped train a number of

people who gained data pro-
cessing experience and an
understanding of the import-
ance of adequate coordination.

Liaison belonged to the user
departments, while the com-
puter department, under Mr
Dennis Stinton, was respon-
sible for running the compu-
ters and creating and maintain-
ing a pool of development
people, who io turn creaited

and maintained the pro-

grams to do various jobs.
The computer department

was also responsible for tbe
masses of key-punching that
characterize administrative
data processing.
The 1954-67 development

brought with it on-line inquiry
terminals in most of the instal-

ment credit departments

—

another pioneering idea at the
time. People gradually learned
to trust the television-like

screens with their displays of
data. Less and less they called
for paper copies of the infor-
mation. which would only need
to be filed somewhere.

In 1971 Mr Stinton decided
that the technology had moved
far enou^i ahead for a paper-
less system to be possible. Fur-

thermore, io a business chok-
ing with paper it would bring
real cost savings. So he began
to move the data preparation

—

key-punching up until then-
out to the user departments
where the data were already
captured on paper.

Thus, for one big appli-

cation. for example, instead of
separate groups at the com-
puter centre and ac die user’s

location, handling the same
data twice, investment iu some
key-entry terminals in the user
department enabled the com-
pany to cue errors and put tbe
data preparation people where
tiie real work was located. By
1973 there were no more key-
punches in the company.
Most users “ owned ” their

own terminals, in the sense
that these were budgeted
directly In user departments,
not through charges from the
computer department (which
apportions ks costs according
to usage, but does not operate
as a profit centre). The line
manager in a user depmftnent
could refer to “ our terminal
or “my data processing faci-

lity” without having to cope
with tbe cost and complexity
of programmers and computers.
Mr Stinton says: “ Subsid-

iary companies 'and depart-
ments like to have a degree of
load control, setting their own
priorities for data capture sod
data access.”
AH the seeps in UDTs com-

puter evolution were taken on
the bass of the latest techno-
logy that would bring visible
budget benefits. Most of them
also resulted in better coordi-
nation and increased accept-
ance for computing.

While users take part in de-
velopment teams and have
their own Hasson people, Mr
Stinton’s department nms the
computers and does the actual
programming, as well as main-
twining the programs—a major
task that costs mosr computer
users far more than new de-
velopment. In addition, Mr
Stinton serves as a senior com-
puter consultant within the
company.

In a sense the user’s liaison

executive (as they came to be
called) was usually the

“father” of a product, initiat-

ing k on befaatf of Ms depart-

ment talking part in ics

development. The central soft-

ware experts became the

“mothers”, writing the actual
code, and responding as
necessary to the 2 am phone
calls if a system developed tee-

thing troubles.

Even though user depart-
ments do not went “owner-
ship” of the development end
maintenance people, needing
them only as new projects get
under way, Mr Stinton believes
that they need a sense of con-
tact at the centre. So the cen-
tral development people tend
to specialize in the work of
specific departments, which

dually, even as the workload
grew, Mr Stinton trimmed is.

by pushing out more Karson
and data preparation. -

Then, os difficult tunes came,
the development group shrank
by attrition. User departments
took on more responsibility for
setting priorities and doing
system design and tbe develop-
ment workload slowed down.
Today the shortage of de-

velopment manpower con-
strains users who would Hke
their projects finished faster,

but this is one form of natural
control over expenses that can
be determined at board level,

simply by controlling the man-
power available.
Today Mr Stinton’s

“empire” numbers just under
100 and be views this as an
achievement.

Organic changes continue. In
a recent reorganization one
user department created offi-

cial spots on its organization
chart for two computing liai-

son people, heralding the
beginning of a new develop-
ment. fa anocfier department
the liaison manager has just
taken a sales management por-
tion, leaving the loWer-key de-
velopment in the hands of a
deputy he trained for DP
liaison-

There is nothing new or sur-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

New role of the Location

of Offices Bureau
From Mr J. P. Moconchv in - die Greater London area.

Sir, In reply to two letters on There continues to be & case

Mi^y 24 may: I make a few for a better dtewdoil ffl tms
points on behalf of the Location employment throughout, the
of Offices Bureau.- Both Mr Unued Kingdom as a whole,

Oliver Stutchbuxy and Mr The next major poont of cog- meat to the general pri
Pelham Ravenscrofr hare fusion' in many people’s minds that it is advisable to pu
assigned due bureau's pro* is to- include central London travellers cheques ia .tb
sent rode as. either to be when the definition inner Loo- rency of the country-y^
reversed - or is- oo longer donis used: central London fbr to visit (put forward 1

required.
rf,e bureau’s purposes can best Haycock in feis letter o

• Mr Shore’s exact words as be described as that area within 6), pointing out that can
Mtnrtu4 ir» mn - drsn'^Li - _ _ i?— mi C&D€(2 fof Wht!H Bnn*n'r

pounds

for pesetas

From Mr A. E. C. Wotsek
Wihnscn
Sir, Mr Harry Shipley,

letter of May 17 marie «

quoted in the •’ article referred
to (May 18) were : “ This remit
(the bureau’s present terms of
reference; dearly needs
revision. I propose ro give it
two new tasks:, attracting
international concerns so that
drey locate office, employment
in Great Britain, ancfodixig
London; and giving particular
attention to the promotion o€
office employment in- inner
urban areas, cnrihiriing London
as weH. Thss involves broaden-
ing ehe bureau’s terms of
reference to promoting tbe
better distribution of office
employment throughout the
country

lx has been the role of the
bureau since 1963 to provide
London businessmen only with
free and impartial advice on the
costs and benefits ef office loca-
tions throughout Britain and
bow best to plan a move. Hun-
dreds of firms have found this

advice helpful and time saving
hoped.

die zing of main line stations or

the Circle tube line ; that is the

City dhd die. West End. Here

according to the last census 60

per cent of the total employ-
ment was in offices and despite

a declining population, and a de-

clining committer figure, there
is as yet no evidence time there

is a decline in-office employ-
ment ; indeed all the bureau’s
efforts to date have- merely
syphoned off an expansion of
employment in the centre which,
if continued, would have com- , ...
pletdy strangled the transport acT teamed opnnoo an

system trod demanded the con- .
** B

.
opnate to n

nruction of 25 million square
feet of additional office space
to the detriment of other land
uses.. Given a recovery of the
economy it could still do so and
this requires mounerring on a. P r®se allowance ro

much -shorter- cycle titan. die.10 g 115 ^onn
years between census figures.

Inner .
London, in general

terms the boroughs surrounding
the centre, had, and very largely

.
apply*

principle ro Italy. ._ .

Readers will be intern?

bear (bar the nrhttipte
,

not be applied to Spa
rather different reasons ;

you boy pesetas at a hi

the United Kingdom yc
expect to get about 113
pound- If you seQ
travellers cheques to a b
Spain, you can expect to f

-

pesetas to die pound. D
most tmostzaJ difference
have so far been unable

here that since tbe £325
allowance was introduce
pound has been devalo
about 40 per cent. Wot
now be an opportune u
ro rinse the allowance ro

and it is 1roped, as a result; ---- ... - -

made wiser locational still has, a completely different
employment- structure, mainly

.

industrial, and as a result very
little movement of office jobs
either in oar oat. For the record
however LOB cEents have been

choices. Hie suggestion now is

that die LOB should be given a
wider role so that the informa-
tion should be available not
only to London management
but to overseas management
and management throughout the
United Kingdom.
Some six m&btm people are

employed in offices (about a
quarter of the total -employ-
ment in the country) and the
bureau is the only organization
that has attempted ro monitor
tbe nature of tins employment,
its potential mobility, and the
facts needed by management to

make locational decisions.

About 40 per cent of this em-
ploymeet is in the South-east

region and over hsdf of that is

value?
Yours sincerely,

A. E. C. WOLSELEY-
WILMSEN,
Llys TaFy-Bont F6.
PO Box No 9L
Cardiff, -

Bank support
for industry

responsible tor a net. gain of_68
companies ' representing

'

jobs up «o March 31, 1977

It is hoped that tlw< can be From Mr Anthony G. Co
improved in the- longterm in -Sir% -Mr Hayward's Jetaer
conjunction with government 10) has^ possibly politic

and local authority
,

plans to ..re- p.ficatlon outside my dbi
vitalize these areas.

Yours fakbfoUy,
'

J.P. MACONCHY,
Secretary, . \.

The Location of-Offices Bureau,
27 Chancery Labe,
London YIC2A INS.

May 26.

Consequences that are likely to

result from patents Act changes
*

From Mr Colin Jones
Sir, I beg to be allowed the
opportunity respectfully to dis-

pute smne of tbe remarks of
the Lord Chancellor in the

referred bat : ,
also -• existing

users. I believe tbai there is

more than just-
a- M

.theoretical
force in this argument ”- and
that' it is more - important to

Lords debate on May 9 on the -remove this real injustice (I

gives the line manager a feel- 'prising about the UDT organi-
tng that he has “bis own” soft-
ware specialist in addition to
has own Raison mao. Managers
with informal questions and
ideas by-pass formal
and go directly to the special-
ists, wadi Mr Stinton’s blessing.

As the industry bloomed, the
computer department grew to

about 150 people by 1971. Gra-
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ANewlnvestment
Opportunity

AnImportant
ExportMarket.

V:

Grindlav Brandts Limited and Nacional Financiera S.A.,
the development Bankofthe Mexican Government,
are proud to announce the formation of
the official Trust Fund to promote Anglo-Mexican
joint ventures.

TheTrust Fund ‘BIUNMEX* was established on 1 1 thMarch, 1977
in London and will provide advice and assistance to
BRITISH companies in the following ways:-

•&Help with the financing ofAnglo-Mexicanjoint ventures and
the export ofassociated goods and equipment.

-it

M

arket surveys and feasibility studies.

w Selection of local partners and representatives.

-?fLocal market advice.

-7TCorporate finance advice*

BRINMEX could be your partner inan Anglo-Mexican jointVenture.

Enquiries to:

William Moss or Pfeier Heroys,

Grind lays Brandts Limited,
23 Fettchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED
Tel : 01-626 0545

GRINDLAV BRANDTS

Santiago de Leon.
London Representative,

'Nacional Financiera S.A.,
Floor 17.99 Bishopsgate,
London HC2P 2LA.
Tel: 01^2*0016 7

<2&

zatior for computing—except
the crehitionary nature of its
changes in a volatile industry
and a volatile technology, and
the fact that it seems to work
harmoniously, with a clear eye
on the profit of the corpora-
tion as its major objective

Nancy Foy

New code on
employment
disciplinary

procedures
Last week ' Mr Albert Booth,
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, laid an order before Par-
liament which will bring into

operation on June 20 a code of
practice on disciplinary proce-

dures.

Known as the Code of Prac-

tice
.
on Disciplinary Practice

and Procedures in Employment,
k was drawn up by the Advis-
ory, Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion Service and gives guidance
on how to draw up rules and
operate them.
There are several ’ recom-

mendations, foremost among
them being that each employee
should have a copy of the dis-

ciplinary procedure rules. Em-
ployees should be raid of com-
plaints against them and given
an opportunity to state their
case and to be accompanied by
a union representative If so
desired.

Tbe code recommends that
no disciplinary action be taken
until a case has been fully in-
vestigated and • immediate
superiors should not have the
power of dismissal without ref-
erence to senior management.

Except for acts, of gross mis-
conduct, tro era; h>vee should be
dismissed for a “ first offence
Where penalties are imposed
they should be explained and a
specified procedure for apnea!
should be laid down. When
{Mscfolioary action is needed,
supervisors should give a for-
mal oral warning for minor
offences and a written one for
more serious offenders.
The code pomes out the need

for special consideration where
exceptions! factors hare an
influence. These include night,
shift-..workers and those who
work in isolated locations arid
to whom rbe full procedure is

not immediately available.
Further, no action other than

an oral warning should be
taken against a union official

until a senior official or union
full-time representative has
been consulted. Criminal
offences not concerned with
the employment shoidd not be
regarded as automatic grounds
for. dismissal-

Legal sanction cannot be
taken against an employer not
following tbe new code, but
industrial tribunals may take
his . attitude towards the code
Into account. It replaces para-
aru-rhs 150 tn 153. of the 1972
Code, of Industrial Relations
Practice.

Patents Bill. I am concerned
about the consequences of the
amendments ' to the 1949
Patents Act as see out in Sche-
dule 5 of the BQI, whereby
patents which are invalid
under the 1949 Act as pre-

sently worded will be validated.
As reported in Hansard

(May 9. column 124). the Lord
Chancellor dunks the grounds

.

of invalidity which are to be
deleted by die Bill to be of
very Hunted importance. While
such grounds may have been of
relevance infrequently, a per-
son who is infringing a patent
which he believes to be invalid

on one of the grounds ro be
deleted will hardly consider It

to be unimportant if he sud-
denly finds himself liable for
damages. • .

This matter concerns * not
only “potential users of inven-
tions or the relevant patents”
to which tbe Lord Chancellor

know; - of a case - in -question)

than it 'is to make efforts to

brmg the provisions relating to

existing patents into close con-

formity with those relating to
European and Community
patents (which-; do not yet
exist). j

moved byThe amendment _
Lord LyeU does

-
more than viabifity, and it is the 7

comment, hut 1 write to
tion- the basis of bis cr
of jfce “ Big Four ” ban*
pther free-enterprise ffc
institutions who, he it
should have supported ti

* mg , British abjpbtafdui
dustry. .

.. ft - appears to- me tha

V Hayward has test sight c
- Fact -tier wbar a factory

duscry is capable of proc
is largely irrelevant u?
modemMd of msarkerin

- cause tbe only measuremt
success can be nfa* that
pany or industry is ct

of selling.

Whether It is ships or i

bikes, motor cars or zSj

toners, the only warfcfc

bodies who could possibh
tify financial invesnnem
those whose market sfaan
capability to seU is tea
able.

:

Tt is only in some cu
Victorian' cohdRba at th
giiming of the Industrial

lotion where the abfth
manufacture can be the V

vre -bare -bad co learn fro
Americans^ ' Gentians
Japanese who now do-
even an island eo.
namely to produce is p«

unless one can sell, and
those sales can be ac

soy bank which suppor

seek to .eliminate a possible
source ' of -. -injustice -end the,'.

Lord Chancellor is obviously
misinformed in regarding the
possibility (sic) of injustice as
being remote.

.

Let ns hope that die Govern-
’

,ment will have a. change of
heart and wfll introduce' ' an industry or company is

amendment to replace^
-Lord

' putting good money afti ; f
LyelPs withdrawn amendment. '"L ” J L -

Yours faithfully,

COLIN JONES, . .

Coopers Bufiding*
Church Street,. •

Liverpool LI 3AB.
’

May 13.

Preserving Dunham Bridge
From Mr Sam Scorer
Sir. My attention has been
drawn to an interesting letter

from Mr G. L E. Metz (April
14) deploring the fact th at

accountants and bankers
furnish us with paper money a*

the expense oE real assets pro-
vided by engineers. I agree with
his assessment.

In 1832 the Dunbam. Bridge
Company, utilizing the enter-
prises of George Leather, con-
structed the longest iron bridge
in Europe with four spans of
US feet ; it is of outstanding
aesthetic interest and a superb
example of a rare structure. The
bridge is now threatened with
demolition on the grounds, of its

age and increased traffic.

The bridge company and both
local and national government,
motivated as bankers and
accountants, find little merit in
tins structure which has served.

Should there be
reasons for keepiag a a
or an indnsrrv in es

when its viability is «

trably gone, then that

entirely separate coash
outside die realities of

trading.
Yours truly, •

ANTHONY G. CADMAJ
Trkrirv Lodge,
25 Trinky Crescent, ,

London, SW17. . . .
them so profitably for nearly a
century and a half, and intend
to destroy tins masterpiece of
engineering architecture.

I am assured that a panel of
eminent consulting engineers
would be willing, if asked, co
discuss with the bridge com-
pany and their consultants- pos-
sible ways of strengthening, the
bridge in situf design smiting
with a presumption in favour 'of

Airbus Industrie

conservation. With tins

approach it might well berpos-
sible to find a more economical
solution than demolition and re-

building, and show that engin-
eering enterprise still flourishes.

Yours,

SAM SCORER, -

Clarke Hell. Scorer and
Partners,
7 Lindum Terrace,
Lincoln LN2 5RR.
May' 5; - .

'•

Innovation and the quality of life

From Mrs L. E. Halsey
Sir, A glimpse of the future

use of computers given by
Frank Vogt (.The Times, May
23) covers many different areas<U1> UiiiCICUL diciw

* p-pt
of our way of Kfe and should sdSra, -

not. make us slaves to their
output.'

'

Yours faithfully,

L. E. HALSEY,
6 Ravenswood Close,

conjure up visions of Utopia
not very far away. A way of
life where nil tibe troublesome
tasks . of painstaking research;
filing and calculation are taken
away and sufficient work -can

be accomplished by the average
person in, say, 20 ' hours per
week to enable them to enjoy
leisure for the.rest of the time.

However, it would seem as
unlikely to happen as thereduc-
tion ioThe'working, week which
was heralded by improved
technology in the past couple
of decades. - It- sad that
Instead, there . wOI^ still be
people: -prepared' to spend this

extra time earning more money
at the expense of perhaps an-

other personVjbb or the spend-

ing .power of - the unfortunate

pensioner or fixed wage earner.

Whatever happened ro that

vision of a society where the
work that needed to be done
was shared aftiong the' people
available to do it, instead of
one-third of/ the population
doing / the work and paying
-taxes to keep the other two-
thirds supported -by the state.

In this jubilee year amid
we not slow dawn a little and
stand back to evaluate -the
quality of Kfe and how to use
all these exciting innovations
to; benefit that way of life- and

May 23.

Airbus and at

R-R engine
Frobi Mr V, J. Essex

Sir, Let as hope that d
between Rolls-Royce a
Airbus' Industrie abo
possibility of fitting the

engine to the European
- are successful.

It must be quite clem
observant person wb
under a Heathrow
that this twin General
-GP6 engined aircraft i!

the quietest jet aroun.-"j*

tbe - three . Rolls-Royce "* -

engined TriSrar veri
behind-'saggesting
engine unit Rolk-Soyce
qaiMo*. - .

•

So get in there R
Airbus (Eastern Airlio
possible order for arc

wasn't it ?) and Aii

Rolls and give a Euro)
benefit of a quiet
accent.
Yours faithfully,

F. J. ESSEX.
68 Spencer Road,
Strawberry HiM,
Twickenham,
Middlesex.

Modern Engineers of Bristo

(Holdings) Limited
- Highlights from ike statement by the
Charmunu'Dr. 1. W. Adler, covering the

. ,
pear ended 3lst December1976

Group, prertax profit up to £319,037.
Earnings per share increase from
5.79pio 7.69p.

* Despite difficulties in the constructs
industry, the steelwork and metal
treatment division is engaged in
-sabstantial contracts for both home a
export., V ’•

••"; -

* Proposed final dividend 2L1497p ner
share makingamaximum permitted

- total gross equivalent of 18.15%
- (compared with 17.29 % for 1975)
plus a one for four scrip, issue.
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new
in the

is afisnioon-Tve.should 'Izaire a better-

f tiere really is a market for variable

jits—at least at a price level acceptable
authorities: V
far there has been litde sign that the

ter ” is likely to, be' afforded. a Jubilee
tion- And In the sense that this was
ie type of stock the. market was saying
.3 have been Issued a year ago wHexi the •

,-iries started to get themselves into

->0$t terrible,pidele with money supply,'

•resent --apparent lack of enthusiasm
strange.

' first concern is by those who would
. o lode a 'floater away to hold to
ity. Here* the problem is that the new
.fias been launched at a moment when
5 year yield curve is unusually steep.

'
. nay indeed—to the floater’s' ben efit

—

it that- short-term interest rates are
to rise. But one would have to be

, bearish«about : the
:
future course of

st rates’-, to* be convinced that the
. ri' -which:' starts life from an interest
. of under .8 per cent, represents a
’ deal than-the comparably dated con-'
mal gilt offering a gross redemption
of 10J per centr

: second factor is one concerning those
gnore maturity and prefer to consider
ock as more akin- to a short-term money
ment. For, apart from the unresolved
of price volatility, it is doubtful that
roposed one half per

.
cent premium

Treasury Bill Rate (as opposed to the ^

- attractive Treasury Bill yield) is suffi-

y attractive.

-le of the -more active professional
ors feel they can manage their money;
oduce a higher return than the pro-
- formula, especially when interest
are rising. Even brokers W. Greenwell,
f the leading promoters of the concept :

; floating rate gilt, consider the terms
e new stock have been pitched too

y for it to be. attractive at par. -

this takes one back, to the question of
ize of discount needed to make, the
look attractive and the size of

urn at which the - authorities will be
ired to part with 'stock.' The discount
not in fact have to be especially great
t the 'stock on the move. Among those

-

may be attracted to take the. plunge
1 be corporate' and net funds,
ey might see in the stock a reasonable,
ie of capital and income protection aiid

.

possibility of maximizing their return
18 months by a sale ahead

-

of die third
end payment, giving them the filial

ienr, in effect, as tax free capital gain,

at proves as attraction^ stand clear of
xit in 'October 1978.

rpeth .

litehall withdraws

objections
the exposure period for consideration
rrrent cost accounting, due to end
row, it now seems thatvgenerai agree-

on a basic accounting Standard is

i reach. True, some slippage from the

lertv
. . -j

end-January, 1978, timetable set by the
Morpeth Committee is inevitable, but a
standard could well . be published by next
spring to apply to companies producing their
results after the beginning of 1979. - .

So, the outlook is much more optimistic
than it was three months ago, when there
.appeared to be deadlock on several crucial
issues.

This change of mood reflects an about-
turn in Whitehall. Government opposition
to any allowance being made in protit and
loss accounts' for the changing value of
monetary items has virtually disappeared

;

and with it has gone the main obstacle to a
solution encapsulating the concept—if not
many / of the details—put forward by.
Morpeth.
-There is still much to be done. It will take

until.. July to analyse the 400 or so sub-
missions which are expected to have arrived

by tomorrow night, and then a series of

Mr Douglas Morpeth, chairman of the Inflation

Accounting Steering Group.

working parties will take perhaps two
months to report their findings and recom-
mendations back to the main steering group.

But if' it is too early to say what the

submissions will show, the general attitudes

of the -main lobbies—industry, the accoun-

tancy profession and government—are

already known. The direction from here is

becoming clearer.

First few objections have surfaced to the

principles of current cost accounting. The
main industrial objections centre upon the

proposed timing of its introduction, the

degree . of discretion left to directors,

whether CCA should run in tandem with

historic cost accounts and how some peri-

pheral areas—leasing, good will and so on

—

are to.be dealt with. Oh all of these issues

the Morpeth Committee seems likely to give

ground from its original position, conceding
that . it .

was attempting too much too

quickly.

'

Its priority will be to see that the central

thesis—namely that companies3 accounts
should recognize the impact of inflation on
the substance of a business—is embodied in

an initial standard and that the more con-

. tendons items are put aside for considera-

tion later. The talk now is of a “ core
”

standard and a number of “ satellites

- This core standard wQl have to be shorter

tban the present draft, possibly amounting
to nothing more than a general statement
of principle. But at least three basic issues

will have to be dealrwirb at that stage. The
first two, stocks and work in progress and
'depreciation of fixed assets, are unconten-
tkms ; the third—how to arrive at a defini-

tion of earnings—is not.

filing part of Knightsbridge
>hn Delanghe of Jones, Lang Wootton,

bartered surveyors, is a worried man.
July 5 he^wfll be keeping his fingers

;d and hoping that Capital & Counties

>rty Company does not receive an offer
mnot refuse, for its Kqightsbridge
2. Consortia of British institutions are

brought together to consider the
: as a single- purchase and there are.

and United States investors to pad out;
jeue of possible bidders.

r 300 of the detailed auction cata-

s, costing £5 each, have been ordered
r. And there now seems little doubt
whether sold as a single block or,

probably in - 28 separate units at

m, the Estate will bring in comfortably
than £40m cash for CCPC- .

ightsbridge, along with the
:
proceeds

last week's sale of a majority interest

lie Victoria - shopping centre in
igham (to that ever shy phenomena

“a leading United Kingdom institution”)
guarantees CCPC a place on the property
sector’s survivors list. With more Than £10ra
cash from . the Victoria sale, due in

September, and a residual equity interesi

that gives the group an immediate positive

cash on the scheme, CCPC will have £50m
cash after the Knightsbridge sale cutting

group borrowings to a manageable £47m or
so and eliminating ail the worrying
short-term. debt.

Interest savings more than compensate
for -die loss of an immediate rent roll of

£1.9fim from Knightsbridge, although the
hefty reversionary potential of the estate
is gone. And, once the market begins to
appreciate that the two sales mark the end
of CCPC’s problems as a large overgeared
international developer and its transforma-
tion into a medium-sized United Kingdom
group with net assets per share in the
mid-30s, the shares, at 25 Ip, may draw in

the recovery spotters.

Maurice Corina looks at a multi-million trading group trying to reconcile its

commercial success with its founding principles

A caring, sharing Co-
Under the bright new slogan
“ Your Caring Sharing Co-op ”,

delegates to the lOSth annual
Co-operative Caress will

assemble in Biaek:>f-*4 today in
a slightly bewildered Be-

hind them is a year in which,
for the third time running, their

movemenrs share of retail trade
actually increased.

Total turnover of the 215
rerail co-operatives in Britain
has sosred past the £2,500m-c-
year mark, giving them 7.3 per
cent of national retail sales.

The pace of modernization has
not slackened. In years gone
by, when well-financed com-
petitors grew partly at the Co-
Op’s expense, few commenta-
tors gave the movement much
hope of wresting back lost

business.
About £60m a year is now

being ploughed back into
modernization of a nationwide
web of 13,000 retail outlets.
Hundreds of small stores still

shut each year, but the de-
velopment of supermarkets,
superstores, freezer centres,
and medium-sized town centre
department: stores more than
compensates for the lost out-
lets.

Fragmentation of both buy-
ing power and capital
resources still remain the cen-
tral problems of the Co-od’s
bid tso restore ins okl-time pre-
eminence in British -retailing.

Yet it is a. foot that, compared
with 540 societies in 1968 when

restless reformers began
gingering up apathetic national
leaders, there are now 215 and
a blueprint for big regional
societies remains at the centre
of strategic planning for future
structure.
The first few regional socie-

ties continued last year to
demonstrate their advantages,
with trading results which
were the envy of private enter-
prise. North Midland, for
example, whose guiding light,

Mr Bill Farrow, has now
become chairman of the
mighty Cooperative Wholesale
Society (main supplier and
manufacturer to retail socie-
ties), increased its sades by 34
per cent, with a handsome rise

Mr Arthur Shrden, CWS chief
executive: “Fighting for every
bit of trade we can get”.

in profits and a big transfer to

reserves.
Of course, the experience of

societies differs, but it is the
best societies whether small or
large to whom everyone
i'-tens. At die centre, the CWS
continues to maintain a vig-

orous run of notional promo-
tions, spending heavily to i»ro-

mote the Coop's improving
image. Shops, delivery vans,
and aZl die items essential for
more uniform marketing

—

from Coop branded goods to

stationery—now bear an ic-

snantly recognizable symbol.

there are saiH many
dowdy shops and many stock
problems, there is no doubt
that Co-ops are puffing back
the shoppers who once passed
them by. The use of dividend
stamps and the provision of
many in-store services, from
Co-op Handy-Banks, to credit
counters, have begun to culti-

vate again the loyalty of cus-

tomers.

At present, the responsibility
for providing national leader-
ship rests with two organiza-
tions, the CWS and the British
Co-operative Union, of winch
the former is a significant

member of the latter alongside
the retail societies (who are
also the shareholders in the
CWS>.
Delegates to the congress,

the movement’s annual parlia-

ment, are bewildered because
they are being asked for their

reectiun to a discussion docu-

ment which outlines a scheme
to establish a new national Co-

op “high command" by merg-
ing the union with the CWS.
The new federation would be

controlled by a national board,
representative of reznii co-

operatives, and linked to a
structure of regional boards
covering the United Kingdom.

This idea is the product of a
special merger committee, bur
there are divisions within its

racks. Some leaders feel the
merger is not necessary, and it

is better to reorganize both
organizations short of amal-
gamation. The CWS is in the
business of procuring goods by
combining the buying power of
autonomous societies, while the
union, though much involved
in advising on retail develop-
ment

_
and mergers between

societies, has wider responsibi-
lities, spanning politics and
other activities.

The fact is that the move-
ment is stiti a long' way from
its objective of forming around
26 large, powerful retail socie-
ties on a regional basis. A
CWS-tstion merger is seen by
its advocates as more EkeUy to

effect rationalization of
management and retail assets.

The question that everyone
in Blackpool if asking is

whether there will be a clear
economic gain in plunging
both the CWS and. the union
into constitutional turmoil
when managers and local
directors are so much preoccu-
pied with the fight for trade in
an unprecedented period of in-

flation. Is this the moment,
they ask, to distract attention
from the bi$i street bottle ?

While it is true that reforms
hove brought back customers,
tiiere is still tbe critical prob-
lem of achieving a more profit-

able trade. Bigger surpluses
are needed to cover enormous
increases in working capital

and to fund an investment pro-
gramme at a time when the
availability of members’
cheap withdrawable share
capital (as well as employees*
pension funds) is threatened
for various reasons.

Mr S. H. Ainsworth, the
movements chief statistician,

remains worried by a reduc-
tion in both gross and net pro-
fits. “ It cannot be too strongly
emphasized that, for a long
time now. revenue has been

tiie principal source of Co-
operative capkaL Merely to

represent an unchanged real

amount, the net profit total of

£S9m, produced by retail socie-

ties in 1975. would have to rise

to almost £70m."
In 1976, the figures suggest,

this was noE achieved. There is

cause for anxiety, as the move-
ment is relying on a heavy
capital proeranuue to secure
future profitable sales. The
percentage of Co-op capital in-

vestment to that in retailing at

large has been rising sharply.

Yet, it hoc taken a significant

expenditure to achieve the still

modest 73 per cent share of

retail trade lasr rear. Modest
because this is still well down
on the 12 per cent held several

decades ago.

The Coops have been doing

well in the food trade. Many
competitors were outstripped
in 1976, not a good year for
retailing. Trading in durable
goods has been remarkably
buoyant, too, but in the
clothing and footwear sectors
the Coops took a hammering.
For its part, tbe CWS sees

1977 as a very rough year. Mr
Arthur Sugden, the chief exec-
utive, feels tiling standards
will continue to fall. He says:
“ Against that background, the
Co-op is going to be fighting
for every bit of trade it can
get, and the welding together
of its combined strength across
the range is now more necess-
ary than ever before.

** We intend progressively n>

get ourselves into better sbaoe
to cope wish the growing
demands for Ctxxp products
which are already being expe-
rienced as an increasing
number of people make the
switch from main brands to

quality own-label alternatives.
“Extensions are being built

said new equipment installed
in many of our factories, and.
particularly in some non-food
areas where die Co-op trade is
unable to provide sufficient
orders to maintain a profitable
operation, we are actively seek-
ing and securing business from
ether companies with interest-
ing results v

, he reports.

Hie reappraisal of the Co-

op's raticrr.il and proposed
regional structure comes at a

rlm-i when rhe Government has
just appointed a joint working
party lu review the case for

creating a Whitehall agency to

aid tire development of co-

operative organizations. Rep-re-

sertetives from producer,

t'rm. fishing and housing in-

terests are now working with

the consumer cooperatives ami
govercTtcat officials on
whether ihere is a case for
establishing a Cooperative De-
ve’epmant Agency.
There is a resurgence of in-

terest ia extending coopeaitire

forms of ownership and con-

trol. bur plenty of internal
argument is going on over
whether some systems meet
tbe bill uric;;1 principles
observed bv the Co-operative'
Union and iis affiliates. What-
ever the case for worker co-
operatives in manufacturing, the

consumer owned Co-op ha-s its

own problems.
Membership has fallen

from a p«Ji 13.2UO.OOO share-
holder customers in 1965 to

around 10,700,000.

The Co-op's switch to stamps
for disalbueing over £30m a
year of Us surplus has aJttred
the type of customer commit-
ment. The involvement of
members in meetings mid ser-

vice on committees, including
hoards, has diminisiied—per-

haps a reflection of apachy evi-

dent in ether areas of national
life as well as tbe Co-up's ina-

bility to recruit young people
to its causes.

Yet it is no coincidence that
the movem&xsfs marketeers
should have beguu laying em-
phasis on social obligations
after some years of stress on
trade. It has cheered up many
lay co-operators who have
feared the creation of a self-

perpetuating managerial
bureaucracy disinterested in

cooperative principles.

Several million pounds is

now being spent on tbe “ Car-
ing, sharing " Cu-op campaign,
and throughout the country
societies have begun to pay
more attention to member rela-
tions. It will he this emerging
programme which will deter-
mine whether the reformers
who have been long pre-
occupied with restoring trading
efficiency find they have res-

cued the Co-op, only to discover
they have lost u movement.

Roger Vielvoye

Ekofisk clean-up fails to calm the pollution watchers
While Britain and Norway
were mobilizing.their combined
offshore oil pollution fighting
forces » cope with the giant
oil slick that followed the
Ekofisk blow-out, the odds were
that crude oil was also finding
its way inKo the seas around
northern Europe, either
through an accident spillage
from a tanker or tbe deliberate
flushing of contaminated ballast

water into the »ea, usually from
small tankers.

Favourable weather condi-
tions, die limited success of
the dean-up procedures and
the rapid rote at which the
Ekofisk oil evaporated, com-
bined to disperse the Ekofisk
slide at a speed which sur-
prised even the experts, and
saved the coastlines of Norway,
Denmark and possibly Scotland
from serious ecological damage.

However, no similar stroke of
fortune is regularly on

_
d to prevent die tanker

spillages, both accidental and
deliberate, as millions of

bathers and seabirds on Bri-

tain’s beSches find each year.
Beaches in Cornwall, the north-
east of Engkmd and the east
coast of Scotland, now receive
more than their fair share of

seaborne pollution, mainly
because of their geographical
position in relation to tbe tides

and tanfcar routes. And there
is no sign that the situation is

going to improve.
So far, the record of offshore

drilling rigs and permanent
production platforms in the
British sector of the North Sea
has been good. Small spills of
oil have been ‘ cleaned up
quickly and according to tbe
figures from tbe Advisory Com-
mittee on Oil Pollution of the
Sea lACOPSj only 10 per cent
of the 595 pollution incidents
reported during 1976 came from
offshore developments.
Given that die Ekofisk blow-

out appears to have caused
no long-term environmental
damage, it could, according co

same industry sources, have
been a blessing in disguise. It

gave Britain and Norway an
opportunity to try out die
plans they have drawn up for
fighting a catastrophe of this

sort and amending the plans
in the light of actual experi-
ence.

But as both government and
the oil companies realize, there
is a chance that this record
'yill not be maintained inde-
finitely. So far there have been
four blow-outs in the North
Sea, none of which was serious
and were rapidly brought under
control.
The chances of another and

more serious blow-out, perhaps
oq the scale of Ekofisk or even
worse, were computed Just year
by the Department of the
Environment's central unit on
environmental pollution. It

used the basis of data available
on drilling operations world-
wide between 1964 and 1971
winch suggested that blow-outs
occur at the rate of one for
every 455 wells drilled.

Using the same figures there
was a 20 per cent chance of no
blow-outs before 1980, a 32 per
cent chance of one, a 26 per
cent chance of two, a 14 per
cent chance of three and an 8
per cent chance of more than
tliree.

None of these figures can
produce ranch comfort for the
teams of government officials

who are now involved in a

review of Britain’s emergency
plans and at the same time are
consulting with experts like

fire fighter Red Adair, and also

comparing Britain’s plans with
those of other nations.

. By July the Department of

Energy hopes to give a verdict

on the
_

emergency plans
although it is unlikely to moke
any suitements before the pub-

lication of the Norwegian
Government inquiry into the
cause of the Ekofisk accident.

Initially there was consider-
able government concern about
what appeared to be a serious
lack of adequate fire fighting
equipment in the North Sea.
But the plans disclosed recently
for sophisticated second genera-
tion fire fighting ships appears
to have lessened the pressure
in this area.

However, it is known that the
review has produced a distinct
feeling of unease about the
adequacy of the pollution
clean-up plans in the event of
a really large offshore acci-
dent.

Britain has opted to tackle
oil pollution at sea with disper-
sants rather than skimmers, the
path raken by the Norwegians.
White there are doubts about

the effect of large-scale use of
dispersants on marine life, the
experience of the Norwegians
in using their skimmers tu

clean up the Ekofisk spill has
not provided grounds for

changing Britain’s broad
strategy. Toe skimmers off
Ekofisk picked up about one-

tenth of the oil spiLied bur
proved ineffective o.ice wearitcr
and sea conditions deteriorated.
The Department of Energy s

review also disclosed mat the
costs of cleaning up after a
blow-out can be offset against
tax. Mr Wedgwood Beun. ibc
Secretary of State for Energy,
was anxious to make the oil

companies foot the bill, hut tins

idea has been dropped as to
impose a charge would have
had repercussions for com-
panies suffering drmage from
accidents to tlieir property
onshore.
ACOPS shares some of the

Department of Energy fears
about the adequacy of the
clean-up procedures, and they
have also introduced a new
factor into die argument
about the dangers from oir-

shore oil development.
Tile committee fears that the

chances of marine pollution
"ill increase as more tankers
are brought into United King-
dom waters to move North Sea
oil from terminals in Scodand,
Orkney and Shetland to

refineries in Britain and on the
Continent.

Business Diary in Europe: Offerings to the Third World

rtestant churches* own
is opening shortly—

.

e is no intention of try-

compete with the
'

in this field.
_

*rotestont initiative is

ic Ecumenical Develop-
^operative Society. It

m established by the.

Council of Churches in

but it is registered at

ort, Holland, because
he idea come to the
a few years ago the
authorities did not want
c international bodies,

ude. iuridentaiiy. that
toped as a restdt of

: recession.
cw institution, with an
subscribed capital of
expects to double that
to the churches, in par- .

the wealthy American
use their money to

development: in poor
c. instead of putting, ir

ready affluent multi-

1 specialize in modest
i smallish specific pro-

.

4 per cent to a maxi-

Z per cent interest. But

:-j)iiv time it aims to

pruSu for the churches
it as eronamkalis'

dog out some revealing statis-

tics from the European Com-
mission on the purchasing
power of workers in different

EEC countries.
Howell asked the Commission

t» find out how many mmures
a man earning the average
national wage most work to be
able to boy a litre of milk, bees:,

petrol or whisky, or a kite of

beef or butter.
Alas, as might be expected,

Britain comes towards the bot-

tom of league, though the
-British can console themselves
tftac tiie. French and Italians
are

.
generally 'even worse -off.

Workers in the Benelux coon-
tries score, best of all;

While a Briton takes 24
minutes and five seconds »
earn enough to buy a litre of
beer, the pampered citizens- ,o£

Luxembourg can afford to down
tools and moke for die nearest
pub after, only nine minutes and
six seconds of labour.'

.

Bp contrasty *$4?
British need

work only 3a minutes and 20

seconds- to' buy a kilo of butter*

whereas at the other end of die

scale the wretched Italians hive

hi slog away for nearly two

hours. This reflects the. sou
relatively low price of British,

butler.

>urplus to demand, » T T . » i

d* purchase of unconventional
7ijcu wui be placed
:i5ii cooperatives or
jntified wkh trade w
n innv
een light for the start
inns U expected to be
ing the meeting oi lie
committee, - the main
ling
HUJCtf

body of rbe:
at the end. of

[power -

ell,. Tosy MP' for-
Lh and a member of
ai Parisamenv bas -

Whea Hans Apel. ' West ' Ger-

many t finance Minister, has

set his mind on something, he

is not the sort of. man to let

amventional objections stand

in his way. •

• ^
Thag-

1--- “steamroller ap-

proach. is an aspect of itiS

character that outsiders tend

to find attrartiwB, but which

ruffles die feathers o£ some of

his higher ministerial officials

in Bonn. .....
... At the moment Apei.ts ra bad

odour with some of his.bureau-

cratV: becaase Tte has decided

to fill two tup jobs in has
ministry wui) men from out-
side.

In place of Manfred Lahn-
stein, who. has been promoted
id be one of the state secre-
taries in tbe ministry, Apel has
appointed Horst Schulmann as
his “chief planner” at the
head of tbe department for
handling basic questions of
financial policy. Dr Schubnatra
is being drafted in from
Brussels where for the past two
years he has been chief adviser

'

on economic and financial

affairs In tbe European Com-
mission.

* But Apel has not been con-

tent with just one break in the
tradition of filling ^ dead men’s

shoes” that prevails in Bonn
ministries.

His new man to fill the top

slot in the department respon-

sible for the German govern-
ment’s industrial holdings is

also fargelv unknown ip Bonn.

He is Dr' Jens Jenssen, who
since 1972 has been chief

economist in the state-owned

Salzgitter industrial group.

Have a go

!

it was am that Charles Brown
should nave chosen Portugal

to make a speech this weekend
stressing the entanglement of
business in politics.

He was speaking, however,
not to members of one of the

many political, business - and
trade union organizations that

have sprung up since the re-

volution of 1974. but to a group
at his own coantrymen.

.

Brown was making his presi-

denrial address to the Electrical

Contractors’ Association,, whose
annual meeting this year is

being held at Albufeira.

The new president said that

pressure at national level by
the Ekes of the CBX was more

Charles Brown.

effective when complemented
by representations to council-
lors and local MPs by individual
businessmen.
“It is in, ibis field. . he

said, u that industry as a whole
tends to faH down. It does not
have a go at the people elected

locally who have to bear res-

ponsibility for the action taken
by the Government or the Oppo-
sition of the day.”
Brown also told his memburs

that with tbe end of phase two
they may have to abandon
“ rigid standard rare policy

”

on pay and prepare for an “ in-

centive scheme era”.
He is managing director of

J. A. Brown and Partners of
Birmingham, and succeeds Alex
Harrower, of the Hereford
firm of A. M. Harrower.

The association, which repre-
sents. more than 2,000 com-
panies has kept to its 1970 re-

solve to hold every other year's

conference abroad despite what
Harrower called in his farewell
speech “the present extreme
shortage of work".

Fraternity
Britain’s co-operative movement
continues to break wish tradi-

tions by tins week' inviting, a
European leader to address its
annual congress in BfcdqpooL
The task falls to Roger Kenhec,
president of France’s National
Federation of Consumer Co-op-
eratives and

. the head of
several European enterprises.
Kermec has been a strong

advocate of a developing organi-
zation inevitably known as Euro-
Coop. . .iieu keeps a secretariat
in Brussels and plays its views
on the Commission. Britain has
become a member of Euro-Coop
and tbe^CWS chief executive,
Arthur Sugden, has joined the
economic committee and seen
to it' that United Kingdom
officials are on the various
working groups.
The idea of extending Co-op

contacts In practical trading
relationships aroutfd Europe
has been gaming ground and
the massed delegates to the
British congress in Lancashire
wall be wanting to hear about
progress.
The International Co-opera-

tive Affiance is a long standing
organization, prone to passing
fraternal resolutions and ex-

ploring mutual interests, yet in
recent times there has been
exploratory work on collabora-

tion in banking, manufacturing,
and buying.
Few men know the inter-

national web of tbe Co-op as
well as Kerinec, a former presi-

dent of Euro-Co-op
Over 30 years of service in

tbe French movement, raid bis
handling r-f some tricky nego-

tiations with Eastern -European
organizations admission
to the affiance, seem to indicate
he has the necessary diplomatic

skills for convincing JJritisb co-

operators that there may be a
future of more joint working
across continents, demonstrat-

ing the advantages in Europe
as a first step.

The Johnston Group of Companies
Clvf! engineering, building and road surfacing contractors,

manufacturers of concrete and g.r.p. pipes, loadstone, road suction

cleaners and hydraulic equipment

Record profits-up55%
Continued growth forecast
* Maintained record of successive profit

increases for ninth year with profits increased

tenfold since 1967,

$ Manufacturing now accounts for 55.0% of

turnover and 63.4% of profits.

4: Exports further increased to £3.3 million.

* Confident that record of increasing profits

should be maintained in 1977.

Tamover-£ millions
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Profit before tax

-
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Earnings per share

(pence)
71-38

6-54
™
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Copies ofthe1976 Reportand Accountsmay be oWainodfromthe Regtstrav*e Department,

Midland Bank Limited,Courtwood House, SilverStreetHead, Sheffield, SI 3RD.
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Industry in the regions

East Kilbride tackles

switch on strategy
East Kilbride, cut off by a
hilly wedge of green belt from
Glasgow nine miles to the
norm, was one of tlie country’s
first oew towns, estabfisbed in

1947. Its notably successful de-

velopment corporation was also
die first tn be bir by the Gov-
c.'ument’s strategy to pud back
c.i new town development in

order to channel more
resources into rescuing
biigbted inner cities.

The development corpora-
tion’s headquarters, at Atboli
House in East Kilbride's large-
ly completed centre with its

e.\ren&ive shopping mail and
growing office accommodation,
sc* II displays the brave rtame-

plaie of fee East Kilbride and
•SLooebouse Development
Corporation.

It was Storehouse, an addi-

tional new town farther out of

Glasgow, which was killed a
year ago. Just under 100 fam-
ilies had moved into the first

huuses and preparation for an
industrial estate had been com-
pleted. with some 26 com-
p.i nits showing interest in

moving there.
The Government had been

convinced by arguments from
the Strathclyde Regional Coun-
cil that Stonebouse was die
wrong priority, given Strath-

clyde's daunting job of coping
with Glasgow's inner city

decay.
The need for something to

be done about Glasgow's prob-
lems, particularly in recreating
industrial activity, is undeni-
able. There is the difficulty

that much of the industry
remaining is old-fashioned.

Mr Geoffrey Shaw, convenor
of the regional council, has no
illusions about the difficulties

but believes that one advantage
is the reservoir of light en-

gineering skiHs in Glasgow for

incoming industries.

Glasgow is naturally anxious

at the flight to the suburbs led

by the middle-class and the ris-

ing young executives, and some
lay much blame on the lure of

the new towns.

But Mr George Young, the

indefatigable managing direc-

tor of East Kilbridge’s develop-

ment corporation, makes an

unprovable _
but

_
probably

valid point in drawing atten-

tion to the fact that between

1970 and 1975 Scotland's pop-

ulation declined overall by

7.500 while rising bv 45,000 in

its new towns.
. .

In the same period job

opportunities fell by 1,000 in

Scotland overall, whereas in

East Kilbride alone drey were

up by 6,000 and in afl the

Scottish n-nv towns by well

over 23.000.
East Kirijride celebrates its

thirtieth birthday this year as

the sixth largest town or city

ip Scotland, the original village

of 2,400 people having now
been transformed into a coxn-

tauERirv so far of some 76,000

people. A measure of east Kil-

bride’s social maturity is a
home ownership figure of 17

per cent, high by Scottish

standards. The crime rate is

•unusually low.
Some 60 per cetw of the pop-

ulation is from Glasgow bm
the rate ax which that dty^s

population is being attracted is

now slowing. Just over per

cent of East Kilbride houses

were let to families from the

city last year compared with a

1972 high of 52 per cent
The development corporation

has been particularly success-

ful at attracting industry—well
over 300 companies providing

employment for more than

30,000 people.
What arguably East Kilbride

does show is " what can be
achieved by a single develop-

ment body displaying consis-

tent enterprise. It remains to

be seen whether the several

local authorities and agencies

involved in tackling Glasgow’s
problems can achieve some
thing approaching the_ same
impetus for change, albeit with

far more difficult problems on
their plate.

Derek Harris

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

The diversity of opinion reaches

similar conclusions on Beecham

Business appointments

Lord O’Brien’s new post
Lord O'Brien of Lotbbury bas

been confirmed as president of

the British Bankers' Association
and Mr Anthony TuJke and Mr
John Baring as vice presidents of

the association hi succession to Sir

John Prideaux and Mr Alicbae)

Verey.
Mr Raymond Hoiicus has joined

the board of Greenware Polymer
Coatings as technical director.

Mr J. E. Butler and Mr L. W.
Skelton have become directors of

Rcnison.
Dr G. H. Hough is now a direc-

tor of Sbeepbridge Engineering.
Mr C. H. W Troughton has

joined the board of Northern
Securities Trust. Mr N. H. Dims-
dale, who has been an alternate

director for some time, has been
made a director.
Mr R. W. BfUingdey, a director

of Reed International and presi-

dent and chief executive officer of

Reed Paper has resigned from the

board of Reed and from all bis

executive appointments. Mr D. A.
Maclver, one of the executive vice-

presidents or Reed Paper bas

become president and chief execu-

tive officer in succession to Mr
Billingsley. Mr M. H. Cochrane,
die other executive rice-president

oi Reed Paper has been nude
chairman of the board in succes-

sion to Mr J. A. Ross who has
retired, and chairman of the
executive committee of Reed
Paper.

THARSIS
THE THARSIS SULPHUR & COPPER CO LTD

The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held on

Tuesday. 21st June. 1977 in the Hotel Lancaster. 7 roe de

Berri, 75 Paris 8eme. The loNowing features are from the

circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. James C. Robertson.

An official reply has recently been received from the Spanish

Ministry of Industry to your Company's Proposal of July, 1975

to comply with Hie requirements of the Spanish Mirupg Law of

21st July. 1973. The Ministry of Industry has now given Hie

authority required for the implementation of the Proposal. Work
is proceeding on the detailed implementation of the Proposal.

Shareholders will be kept informed and feeir prior approval

sought in due course.

After taxation the profit for the year amounted to E60B.822 com-

pared with £151,266 in 1975. The improved results are due to

the increase in the internal sales price of pyrites of 117.50

pesetas per tonne granted in April. 1976 together with the

improved export tonnage which is piaying an essential role in

the overall results of your Company. The substantial increase

in turnover of E8.108.483 in 1970 compared with £6,283,004 in

1975 was partly absorbed by the large rises in wages and cost

of purchases and services which your Company had to bear.

This phenomenon of course is not peculiar to Tharsis but is

also affecting all companies in Spain as well as in most
countries of Hie world.

The mines produced well during the year with no industrial

stoppages. The production was geared to safes and our
important stocks of mineral were maintained to meet any
possible additional tonnage required by Hie market

The important investment in A IPSA, in which your Company bas
a 45% participation, a company formed to develop a project

directed at the economic recovery of Hie metals contained in

pyrites cinders is at present making stow progress. This «s mainfy

due to the substantial increase in the total estimated cost of the
project which has led the A1PSA shareholders to seek additional

participation in the capital through the Spanish Government It

has recently been the policy of the Spanish Administration to

support industries where Hie application of advance technology

is involved by participation in projects which are required in the
national interest

Negotiations are at present in progress between the parties

involved, the outcome of which is expected to be known in

the near future.

The sales of parcels of land in the 3rd zone commenced in the
second half of 1976. Due to the general economic situation the
safes were slow at the start but are now progressing satisfac-

torily. The CorraJes Estate project Is now at a stage when it is

producing a substantial part of the profit as welt as helping the
overall cash situation of your Company.

We are now setting parcels of land which were urbanised in

previous years and your Directors wiH decide upon further
development of a new zone when it Is considered opportune as
plans for such development are already prepared.

In the present economic circumstances it is difficult to foresee
dearly what the trading results for the current year wiH be.

Nevertheless I am in a position to inform you of some positive

factors.

A further increase of 20% in the internal sales price of pyrites

was granted by the Spanish Administration with effect from mid
February. This increase will cover the additional cost of labour
resulting from the social agreement signed with our workmen
in January as well as the expected continued rise in the price of

purchases and services.

Another favourable factor has been a further reduction in our
labour force by the early retiral in November, 1976 of some 180
men with an additional 40 men retired in February. 1977. Our
total labour force at present is in the region of 1,300 men.

We anticipate that our sales to the rational market wiH be
maintained or possibly slightly increased. As far as exports are
concerned the contract with oiar Belgian customers is operating
normally although we have had to sustain a minor decrease in

the sales prices for 1977.

At present nothing has been sold to our customer in the German
Democratic Republic but we are sUH hopeful [hat some tonnage
may be sold before the end of 1977.

The Directors regret they are unabfe to recommend the payment
of a dividend for 1976.

Opinions are free, as Mr C.

P. Scoit once said, but facts are

sacred. Within the broking
fraternity, it is interesting, and
refreshing, to note the diversity

of opinion generated by the

same base information and, in

the case of Beecham, very simi-

lar forecasts.

James Capel believes die
giant drugs and toiletries group
should make between £145-150m
in the current financial year for

earnings in the 47.8p to 55p
per share range. CapeJ’s analyst,

Mr Charles K. Brown, nates the
group’s high liquidity and scope
for a significant dividend im-
provement, the strong overseas
contribution and die low rating
relative to the market.
But the firm sees little to go

for short-term ahead of what
could be two years of markedly
decelerating growth. Further
ahead, Mr Brown thinks
Beecham “will find it bard to

regenerate past growth rates of
die scale of the business as it

now stands, particularly when
pressure on pharmaceutical mar-
gins builds up, as appears likely
in the medium term”.
The likelihood of a decelera-

tion of future earnings is not
lost on Mr D. K. Shaw and Mr
H. B. Coates at de Zoete &
Sevan bat the analysts are still

recommending a buy. They are
going for £152m pre-tax feds
year and earnings of 56.5p
which is not so very much
higher than CapeL

But de Zoete thinks that
Beechain’s progress will prob-
ably improve relative to the cor-
porate sector as a whole. The

contribution from the Amoxtl
drug may slow but the firm be-
lieves it still has considerable
potential, particularly in Ger-
many.
Buckznaster & Moore take the

middle ground in the Beecham
debate and rates the share a
hold with potential purchase
posabUittos. The doubts raised
elsewhere are included in Dr
C. A, Lambert’s short survey
after the latest results, bat he
also picks up the point of prob-
able strength relative to the
market l'e still sees the group

Brokers’ views

“as a genuine growth situation

and the shares, therefore, re-

main an excellent core bold-

ing”. Investors are advised to

take advantage of the recent
share price setback to purchase
the shares.
Recent circulars on Penin-

sular & Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion also show differences, if

somewhat less marked of
opinion.

Mr Michael Unsworth for

Grieveson Grant, rates the

shares a buy. The broker
stresses that the recent market
rating has failed to reflect the
group’s extremely good short
term prospects or the longer-

term benefits of North Sea oil.

He believes that 1977 profits

will reach more than £50in pre-
tax and there is a likelihood of
further growth next year. The

present value of North Sea
earnings, he calculates, could be
5Dp per share.

By way of contrast, the sur-

vey by Quitter Hilton Goodi-

son'6 P & 0 watcher, Mr P. T.

Mangall, goes for £55m this lear

assuming no more provisions

from Boris and Twentieth Cen-

nir - Banking. The oil, he finds,
remains difficult to evaluate but
sustains some speculative

interest.

But, publishing on the same
day as Grievesou Grant, he con-
cludes that “much of the im-
proved profitability is already
reflected in the share price and
with a balance sheet that
remains heavily borrowed the
shares are only a hold
You pays your money and

you takes your choice. At least

it helps a good two-way trade
what the market

suouid be all about.

Messel & Co, still contends
that sales of industrial goods to
United Kingdom manufacturing
industry and for export will

show better growth than
durable goods sales in the
electricals sector despite die
consumer spending boost ex-
pected this autumn.
However, with the gap in

fundamental prospects between
industrial and consumer busi-
ness narrowing it suggests that
EMI and Thom should be
added to existing recommenda-
tions for industrial shares on
any price weakness. Messel’s
industrial favourites are BTCC,
Bowthorpe and Chloride.

Roy Maughan

Beralt chief speaks

:

wolfram too high
By Desmond Quigley
Wolfram prices cannot be

sustained in current money
terms over an extended period,
Mr Lionel Stopford SadeviHe,
chairman of Berait Tin and
Wolfram, warns shareholders in
his annual report.
While welcoming the bene-

fits of higher prices, Mr Stop-
ford SackviUe points out that
new production is coming on

of thestream in other parts
world : and wolfram prices can
be expected to follow their
traditional pattern of volatility

at least until some form of
industry-wide commodity agree-
ment is reached.”

Last year the LMB higher
quotational price for wolfram
concentrates rose from £44 per
metric ton unit to £S7 pmtu
(US$147.50) in December.
By May lo this year the price

had risen by a further 25 per
cent to 5184.50 pnttu. In 1975
woHram increased by only

£5.50 between the beginning
and the end of the year.
Last year, the wolfram price

benefited tram strong East
European demand coupled with
reduced supplies from Thailand
and China, which was bit by
major earthquakes.

Despire the benefits from the
fai^i wolfram price Mr Stopford
SadeviHe says that the company
cannot afford industrial action
such as that to which the
Portuguese mine was subjected
between December and
February. Then there was an
unofficial five-day week before
its official introduction in April
besides a withdrawal of all Cape
Verdean employees last Octo-
ber after riots.

Capital expenditure this year
is estimated at £1.5m, most of
which wiH go towards sinking
a new incline shaft from the
surface n> the 560 level At die
beginning of the year the group
had balances of £5.395m.

EDITH prospers thanks

to Cap Transfer Tax
An investment trust with a

difference is Estate Duties
Investment Trust. It was set up
under the sponsorship of the
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation by several
insurance companies and invest-
ment trusts to buy minorities
in private and small public
concerns. The idea was that
such companies would not be
deprived of capital by estate
duty.

_

Business is
,
thriving. Lord

Seebohnij chairman, reports
that the impact of capital trans-
fer tax can now be seen dearly.
Many unlisted concerns have
turned to EDITH and “it is

expected that as die implica-
tions of CTT are more widely
understood our services will be
increasingly in demand”.
EDITH now has holdings in

153 unlisted and 28 listed com-
panies, and in the year to
March 31 the trust invested
more than £l-5m in 22 unlisted
companies including 14 new
customers.
One attraction of EDITH fe

that the trust is not an issuing
house, does not make a market
in shares and never asks that
one should be made.
So it can give a well ran

company the security of inde-
pendence. In three years
EDITH’S dividend income has
risen from £lm to £Lfim,

In 10 years EDITH’S revenue
before tax bas gone up from
£611,038 to £2.2m. The biggest
institutional shareholders are
ICFC with nearly 42 per cent
of the shares, and Commercial
Union, Legal & General and
The Prudential, all with less
than 7 per cent each.

Euromarkets

With the Eurobond market
continuing to sec records in
teems of trading turnover arid
new issue volume, many firms
are planning tn increase their
involvement in die 15-year-old
market- This was made dear at
last week’s annual meeting of
the Association of International
Bond Dealers in Paris, writes
AP-Dow Jones.
To be sure, some of the

dealers representing the 406
AIBD member firms took the
view that the pace of new
issues, totalling' more than
58,800m in the first five months,
is unsustainable and that a
sizable market correction wiH
eventually occur. Yet this pros-
pect is not deterring new
entrants.

One new firm is the Arab
Company for Trading Securities
in Kuwait. Mr "William Hahn,
the chief trader, commented
that Kuwaiti authorities are
determined to develop Kuwait
as the most important financial
centre in the Middle East
He said that his firm is

expanding the number of issues
it trades to include those in
dollars and Deutsche marks as
well as thpse in Kuwaiti dinars
and other Arab currencies—

a

very large number of Euro-
bonds are already placed in the
Middle East and the trading
possibilities in Kuwait are
enormous, Mr Hahn said.

Mr Hans Peter Sory. dnouty
director of the Baslcr Caut-.nal
Bank, said that Switzerland’s
cantonal banks intended to take
a more active part in the Euro-
bond market as underwriters
and

_
perhaps eventually as

syndicate managers.

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums)
Offer

US 9 STRAIGHTS price
Australia fit. 1985 .. 102'.
Avco K. 19B5 . . . . 103',
Bell Canada S 1087 .. 305',
British Gas 9 3981 .. 105*£
C.E-C-A._ ^1081 .. lOl'i
C-NJV- S1

? 1986 .. 99..
Cons Food* 7>, 1991 .. WJ
Dfijrraari: tPa 1984 _ .. 101

U

B^ip^f^1986
:: ims

EU Aquitaine H'i 1985 9IT*
E.M .1. O', 1089 . . !Ol>>
E.I.B. 8 3983 .. .. lOO-5.
E.E.C. P. I97«> .. lOO'a
E.E.C. 8‘, 1982 . . lOLS
Rsctxn 10%; 19H5

.
. . lOl

Emo B 3986 i March! . . 105
Cuir A Western 8%. 1984 lQl'i
Haouncnley 8»3 1984 . . 100\
I.C.t. 8*1 1987 .. .. 99
Macmillan Blocdei 9
1992 101‘,

Manchester 8*. 1981 .. 100..
Midland till Fin 8*. 198a 100!,
N.C.B. 8’. 1981 „ • • 102
Nat West 9 1986 .

— «*2>
New Zealand 8*. 198o lOo^
Now Zealand 8V 1986 100°.
Nippon Fudoann 8 1961 lOQ*,
Norplpe 8‘a 19B9 .. 99*.
Occidental V. 1987 .. lOO*-
Occtdenul 9*. 1981 . . 104*.
Onshore Minins 81. 138o 1W',
Ontario Hydro 8 1987 300*.
Quebec PrtttOnre 9 1986 103*

«

Quebec Hydro B'a 1986 1OT,
SAAB 8-r 1989 . . 98*a
Sandett 9*, 1986 .. 1££,
SKF 8 1987 . 93*.
Stalsftavlafl 7s. 1982 99
Tamnautabahn 8*. 2987 ZOO*,
Venezuela a 1984 .. 97*.
Volvo B 1987 fMarcbJ W,
FLOATING RATE NOTES
credit Lyonnais & 1983 98*.
Escora B'a 1983 . . 95*

,

Oonodun Zexitmi £ 1985 wi»,
ladnrt at Japan 6 1982 99*«
LIRAF 6s, 1OT3 . . 987.
WllUas ft CJlyna e?, 1984 10O
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank afMontrool S 1982 103*;

Redpm
7.64
8.TO
7.87
7.77
7.51
8.04
7.79
8.05
7.50
8.39
3.55
!>.13
7.71
7.41
7.89
10.00
7120
7.94
8.do
8.69

Offer
Price

Canadian Pacific 9*. 198S 104*.
CEOt 9 1*84 . . lOl*.
C.on Motors Ac 'M. 1988 104*«
Royal Bk Canada 'J 1992 100*.
Tixasuulf lO 1986 .7 lDS-t

*$s
un

8.30
8.76
7.86
8.95
9.08

DEUTSCHMARK
CFP S’, 19fl5 .. 103

J.9R9 .. lOR*,
ICI PS 1?82 . . . . 106*,
Sumitomo Mctd 8*a 1982 306Sun _*nt . Fin 7*a 1988 106*,

7.66
8.12
7.00
7.09
6.79

8.83
8-24
8.65
a.oa
8.CU
7.76
8.14
7.91
8.56
8.66
8.2b
8.11
7.95
8.24
8.5b
a.to
8.60
8.23
7,99
8.20
8.49
8.03

US S, CONVERTIBLES
American Cspreas IS "87 88
Beatrice Foods 4», 199S 98S

FppdjfrS tVjl 109
Borden 6\ 1991 .. 121*.
Camarton 4 198S . . 87
Chevron 0 1988 . . 131
ermrt Suisse ds i«»i
Cummins 6*. 1986 .. 106',
Eastman Kodak 4S 1988 93*.
FalrcWid Camera 5> 1 94*i
Fed Drat Stores 4*» '85
Ford 5 ises .... 09
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 99*,
Gen Electee 4J, 1987. . 95**
Gdtem 4^, 1937 .. 83
Gould 5 1987 .. ISO*,
091/ ft 6 1988 Sif’
Hants 5„ 1992. - _ . . 1G

"

Honeywell 6 1986 .. *l-
ITT 4"«_19H7

6.41
9.B5
6.46

£37.14
6.60

. . . . . 3£r*j
J ft McOcnnrttt 4\ 1987 1S6 **
J P Moron 4*4 1937 9v*J
Nausco 1988 . . ioa*S
Owens OUaoto 4S19S7 125*j
J C Pmmav 4*0 1987 . . 8Q*o
Raymond O/S 8S 1983 ISO
Revtoo 4*4 198T . . lD4*a
Remolds Metals 5 1988 99<
I55S “ SS

5̂
ai^. :: ice"

Union Carbtdo 4% 1983 1«F*
Warner Lambert dVUw? a*
Xenix Com 5 19B8 .. 85Soow Kidder, Peabody S

59.R7
17.66
tj.ee
0.37

26.99
—1-»
7.55

MS!
49.79
19.99
15.28
15.71
•38.84
89.48
0.03
18.47
^1-04

4o!si
-1.08
6-36
0 .13

-0.00
•W.59
-4.80
11.51
10.35

B.3S 1 omtoa

Canadian
groups back
new ship co
Three major Canadian groups

have provided the backing for

the recently established in-

ternational shipping finance
company. Oceanic Finance
Corporation, headed by Mr
Paul Slater.

It was revealed yesterday
that the share capital of
Oceanic is equally divided
between three major groups.
Power Corporation of Canada-
and the Great West Life As-
surance Company, Genstar and
the Fednav Group.
Power Corporation, Canada’s

second largest industrial and
investment group, has interests
in Canada Steamship Lines and
a major interest in Great West
Life Assurance.
Fednav is the largest prl-

ship-vately owned ocean goin
ping group in Canada, and
Genstar is a diversified indust-
rial group.
Together the three sharehold-

ers in Oceanic control combined
assets of USSS^OO million and
last year had a combined gross
operating revenue of US$2£50
million.
Oceanic was established

earlier this year and registered
in Bermuda to provide a major
financial link between the in-
ternational shipping industry
and the world’s capital mar-
kets.

Epicure’s

gearbox
news soon
Epicure Holdings, a stock

market wonder of the past year
or so asked for the shares to be
suspended az 35Jp at the end of
last week.

Epicure is the ©roup sold off
by Estates House. Investment
Trust, itself now part of Com-
mercial Union, a year ago. The
buyer was Slea Holdings, a pri-
vate company. It later reduced
its holding. Epicure is best
known for a chain of restau-
rants, including Jermyn Street’s
A l’Ecu de France.
The group now reports that

it has received a report of inde-
pendent consulting engineer
W. S. Atkins and Partners on
the Leeds University assess-
ment of a gearbox mechanism
developed by Ratiomatic Trans-
missions.
Epicure has an option due to

end on November 9 to buy 35
per cent of Ratiomatic from
Slea, now the owner of 60 per
cent of Epicure.
The suspension is said to be

temporary until Epicure share-
holders am be told more. Slea
Holdings bought ha stake in
Epicure from EHTT at 5£p a
sb:share.

JosephWebb
Two caravan parks are join-

tog Joseph Webb (estate
development, property invest-
ment, holidays and entertain-
ment). Tbe parks are camftig
from Don EverakL Holiday
Estates who get £387,500 cash
in exchange. Pant of die deal
includes Ikaetfagwyn Caravan
Teak, next to Webb’s -present
Hofeaarme Hcfiid&y Village a
New Quay, Dyfed to
Whies. Mr J. M. Webb, chair-
man, says that the deal takes
the group deeper into seif cater-
ing holidays. The money is
comhig firam Webb’s own
resources and no cash caB to

dtarehodders is contemplated.

Ending of an era at

Hawker Siddeley

means lots of money

i
British Pet

Reedlnt
Grand Me
N’th’n Foo

The 1975 accounts of Hawker
Siddeley Group mark the end of
an era. Under the Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Act 1977, Hawker
Siddeley Aviation and Hawker
Siddeley Dynamics, left the
group on April 27 and became
part of the British Aerospace
Corporation.

Quite a lot has left rfee group.
Last year the aerospace sub-
sidiaries contributed £242m of
the £974m of total soles and
after tax and minority interests
aerospace chipped in £13.7m of
profits, assisting the -whole
group co make £4S.4hl
So out go profits and rales,

and on a happier note out go
loans which fall to be repaid
to the group now that vesting

further development in the

"

(rest of the group), and in

related fields-

The group also starts life, on

rite ground with net cash

£14.6m, replacing the net bank
borrowings of £15.6m shown the

year before. In case presujn-

The following cuarpanit

reporting this week:

ably, take-overs need paper, tk®

authorized, share capital goes op
by £1410. However, the chair-

man says that there are no
plans at present for issuing any
shares* which are, inddentaHy,
to be split “ to improve market-
ability”. A £1 share will

. MONDAY.—interims
: ,

• London Prop. Cambrian

General Securities. Found
and Commercial lav 1st,

fray and Co, Jcnks sod C
and Enakm Ptetcs. p
Lindsay and Williams, Far

| Textile, Sungei B«a Mine
Tronoh Mines Malaysia.

become four 25p shares.
Hawker

day has passed. These' loans~ 153.05m.totalled

The share capital was in the-
books at £20.06m and Sir
Arnold Hafl, chairman, says
that “ negotiations wifi start
shortly with the Government for
compensation for the value of
the shares. Interest vi be
paid on the compensation from
the daze of vesting”.
The chairman hardly gives

anything away when he com-
ments : “ it is nor in the
interests of the company- that
an estimate of the outcome
should be given a present. It
is, however, expected that ir

wiH exceed the book amount-”
Nor is it in the nature of

revelation to learn that “ it is'

expected drat the proceeds will
provide the opportunity for.

Meanwhile Hawker . must
grow with its

-
' remaimn

interests, largely in electrical

and mechanical engineering..
Last year these Interests

swept pre-tax profits forward
.from £47.5m to £73m, i g#m
of nearly 54 per cent. The
advance in aerospace was only
9 per cent to £19.4m. .

: These industrial interests at
present comnrise electrical
rotating machinery, switchgear
and fusegear, electrical trans-
formers, cables, and electrical
instruments ; and batteries,

lighting as well as - diesel en-
gines and generators.

'

There are other activities to
mining equipment,

.
metals,

transport refrigeration and rail-

way engineering Farming and
turnkey -contracting are also
included. Thera is nothing in
the operating reviews of aQ
these to suggest that progress
will not continue.

TUESDAY.—Interims : .

medes Inv Tst, Charter

Group, Elson and Robbins

sey Jnds, London Intercoo

tsd Tst, North British

Northern Foods, Reo Scat

anti Yorkshire and Lanc^
Inv Tst. Finals : Banker'

Results this w>

Tst, Biiton (Percy), East

land AlBed Press, Hill 5
Grp, Jermyn Inv, LK la
Xorinand EJectrica-I Hkfe
west Holst, Oceana De
meat Inv Tst, Reed

i .national, awl UKO Inti.

Tootal is cheerful

despite the climate
By John Brennan

tCFs decision to sell its long-

held 61 per cent shareholding
in Tootal earlier this year does
nothing to affect the cheerful
tone of the textile group’s an-

nual accounts.
Sir George Kenyon, chairman,

looks forward to "steady pro-
gress” from 1976’s £17.8tn pre-
tax profit. With a good start

to the current year, the board
"feels that optimism is wholly
justified, despite the uncertain-
ties of tiie political and econo-
mic climate in which the group
operates ”.

Using the platform of his

chairman’s forward to the
accounts Sir George takes the
opportunity for an attack on
the Government, commenting
that it would “ be nice to be
able to think that manufactur-
ing industry in this country
were not as friendless as it

appears to be :

He points out thstt with only

.

40 per cent of th* working
population in industry, manu-
facturers cannot solve the Aim-
employment problems by them-
selves and that "the only way
we can afford all our ‘non-
productive ’ activities is by hav-

ing a strong, flexible and effi-

cient manufacturing industry.
'

'

"At the moment our soda]
attitudes and ever-increasing re-

strictive legislation make tins

impossible." ; -2y:

Last June!s £10.7m ^ rights

issue helped the group to con-

tain borrowings' ar £46.6m des-

pite higher working ..capital re-

quirements servicing,a turnover
up by 26 per cent at 325m.

Reorganization .through fee
textile recession of the past
couple of years is expected to

aid profitability

Tootal increased its dividends'-

WEDNESDAY.—Interims
nis Games H), Fluidri*

gtoeertog, and SterMng
Finals : AltihmtL Bright f

,

Carless Capel, CharringnK
-HIdgs, Dawson (James)
Son,. Foirier fD and J), G
(W and J), Gough Bros,
Priqt Co of London, Inch
noth, Kajang Rubber, r
view. Estates, and
Motor Grp, . .

THURSDAY.—Interims : ]

Petroleum • (First Qus
Carr’s Milling Imb% Grant
Gbrext European Tst, Hi
and Welch (HIdgs), Prow
of Hay’s Whar£ and Smar
(Contractors).' Finals : A
Bros . (Hosiery I, Buc
Brewery, , Castings, C
Guard Bridge HIdgs, Daren
I»v, Docaxtakande Rtibbes
tabes, Sanger* Grp, Young
Cos Brewery, and Whkele
S. and W.).

FRIDAY.—Interims : No
ham Brick, Pfeasurana, _•

Roan Cons Mines (third

ter). Finals : -. Cburcir
Estates, Xkuringtoa Inv. -
niebrae • HIdgs, . Leboff
(FobeJ), Cid Swan Hotel (

rugate). Pcfiy'Peck, Prori
Laundries \ and Wei
Brothers.

by the maximum to X8|> gross
per share, a. pay-out 2| nmes
covered by earnings.

Percy Lane group orders

are now 80 pc ahead

J. Billam ahead
He best is yrit to come final

J. BUtem fa curiery. The
interim forecast was encourag-
ing as was the rise in half time
pretax profits firam £62,614 to
£73^39. For last year as a,

whole lie increase was from
£115^552- to £152,989. Eammgs
a share duly advanced from
4.17p to 4.79p but the dividend
is to be simply 4^p a share
again wife a 3.4p gross finaL
The. chairman adds:- "I fed
thit process will be mainlBizied
and reSeet favourably in fee
1977 resoks.”

Aluminium window and dis-

al chute system maker Percy
le has stern tests to pass this

The shares have Sown
and for 1976 it reported a

41 per cent jump in sales, a
better than forecast dividend
and a threefold increase to

earnings.
It is something feat orders

were 80 per cent up at the end
of AprS and sales more
modestly SO per cent ahead. In
the Uns&ed Kingdom Lane still

suffers from building recession.

Even so pretax profits in fee
first half year will show further
progress. As long as the Luxem-
bourg offshoot booms Percy
Lane should prosper. Last year
64 per cent of sales came from
Para Press SA and profits
doubled. In Britain they felL

per cent. Arrangement Messed by;
Central Barrie n£ Ireland.

UNITED ' CITY MERCHANTS
- UCM .announces tiiai following
affac-fur Bespoke Leathers it now
has 72 per cent besides die 16
per cent already owned. Offers

Briefly

extended. Offer values Bespoke at
£300,000 and to vear to June 30
pre-tax profit should be around
£135,000.

SECCOMBE MARSHALL
lo last asxnsd statement Mr

H. D. Seccomfoe says Interest
rates somewhere near bottom, so
Investments toetog reduced and
bock shortened.

JAMES CREAN
Company is buying Ettbam

Welding Sopplies for £206,400
through 215,000 ordinary and a
further maximum 60.000 shares if

pre-tax profits in future years
are more Shan £65,000.

LEAD INDUSTRIES
Mr Ian Butler says that many

raw materials sod services stffll

going op. Some areas not buoyant
but United Kingdom bas seen
some overall increase and to many
operations overseas as weH.
Orders encouragfog.

BROWN SHIPLEY
Brown Shipley bas bought at

par from Mr -. John Ranan, Mr
V. C. Crowley and Mr John Lowe
thefcr bolding of 310,000 stoves of
£1 to Trfatfly Bank- Brown Ship-
ley now has 60 per cent of
Trtoaty’s flan captori.
National Barit wffi keep its

MALTON TRUST
Board of Makon Investment

Trus« is considering whether -ir

might be in shareholders’ inter-
ests to recommend liquidation or
a sale of Matton. Further
announcement wiD be made at
annual meeting .to July.

MERGERS CLEARED
The following mergers have been

cleared :
' European Fender—En-

pHoh ft Caledooiap Investment
Coral Leisure Group—Centre
Hotels (Cranston) ; Vakeworrti
Secatities—-Tremletts Holdings.

VARTA
Varta AG, the West German

batteries-to-jrfiarmaceuticals group,

reports that its toternatioaal turn-
over rose by 12 per cent to 1976
to DM2,108m (about £537m).

Freight repor

: hr looks like being a

hard summer for vice

owners trading to fee C
fee past two weeks ai

indication of the provpc
the next three or four a
Very few vice’s were fia

of fee Gulf last wee*,

another charter done 1

was reported at worlfT
20.5 for a 210,000 tom
vovage to fee United
Gulf.
An illustration of

slack the market is, wv ; i;

vided by one day^s trad! * *

week during which fe<

fixture arranged was a

ton part cargo tn the An
West Coast „

What chartering was d .

:

the: centred on
cargoes or raiailer vessels

100,000 tonnes deadweigl

ship activity was confine

French charter taking a :

tooner at woridscale .21,

booking of 195,000 tonm
cargo ; to the Caribbea

Marafeon firing fee

Charter mentioned abo

addition one or two 1

were also made on ves

around 130,000 tonnes

wdght-
So overall, little if a

has been done to redi

surplus tonnage to fe<

-Brokers seem to be get

. creasingly apprehensive

fee immediate future an
can not be many happy
about either.
"With this being the c

latter may be looking
period market for som
but hardly any is to be

One v2cc was contractec
French company Etf la

tor- a 12- month
beginning June at 73 c

David Rol

Weekly fist of fixed interest stocks
Latest
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lilWII rbers

’
I

m iividend increase Is on the

[ n Irom Mitsubishi Corpora-
-

4 * ! h iiart 'of the Japanese steel

rjii empire; TtoTotyoMr
,

' iatsn Katoh,
(
managing

or, sad- that it hopes to
the payment from last

*-
. Yen 6.7S to Yen .7 in the
;o March -3L The group
oresees a modest sales ia-

: of 4 per cent.
' *'

•

would not forecast -net

s., He thought that over-

econonuc coudmons are

Jy to pick up strongly and
ese economic prospects

a gloomy.
the past year to March
s after tax were 1754
i and sales Were Yen 9.€J

t The vear before, -toey
. Yen 14.55 billion and 9.1

i. The dividend went up
Yen S5

-

to Yen G.75.

ither limb', - Mitsubishi

.

.
Iindustries, said that it

relays Bank 81-Vo

nsoVdaied Crdts

rst Ion don Secs S!%
Hoare & Co .

.

jyds Bank. - . 8y%
dland Bank .... 8 )

%

t Westminster .1 81%
suminster' Accs* 8l%
enley Trust. ll-l'i

iliiams &. Giya's 8}%

7 tl-Jif Jr-nOilLa OH SUMS ol
110 .unit and under. 4*'.i. up
a KJii.OtiO. itKm . over
lij.tAX'. $:<«.

razis from the Annual

oert of Union Miniere

i be found on page 6
‘oday's supplement on
'Opean Technology.

expected net profits for [the
same financial year to be oh a
par. with the Yen 17.97 billion
of thp. year ‘before.

.
Safes were

-budgeted to
1

go. up.il.peE cent
to "Yen 1.35 trillion. The- dnt

International

dend, however, would stick at
-Yea. 6, a share.
lathe past year the group;

went- .'forward on good exports
of machinery and .plant foe
export besides bigger and lucra-
tive ship exports. Profits after
tax rose from Yen 14.88 biHion’
to Yen 17.97 bEUioii. .

• -

Sirae Darby-Thyer
•' Sirae Darby Hoidangs re»
ports lhat its wholly .owned
.subsidiary Sime Darfw Austra-
lia has done a deal wthAHied
Rubber M5Hs of' Australia.
:Slme Darby 1

is .
buying from

-Allied Rubber its subsidiary
Spring Investments, the non-
trading holding; company of
Thyer Rubber.

,
Tbyer : has factories for in.

dustnal rubber and associated
products* tnaiefly in Adelaide
It also owns 65 -per cent of
Tbyer Rubber (Malaysia) Semd
it tan BerhacL The rest is held
by the Kedah State Develop-
ment Corporation.

'•

Textron Solvay deal
Industrial, consumer aero-.

< space and defence group Tex-
tron, which takes, in names
such as Bell Helicopter and
Sheaffer, now has a tentative
understanding with; Solvay et
Cie, dte Belgian chemical group
linked to Laporte.
Textron wOl provisswraHy

buy. around 2.7m shares in
AHied Chemical Corporation,
now owned by Solvay. The
deal covers about 89.6 per cent
of AUied’s shores. The deal
also provides for the sale of
the Allied Chemical shares fin

Textron ' in 10 equal instal-

ments over the next two years
and a half .

How the market was foxed over

More share prices
The following will be added

to cbe London and Regional
Share Price List tomorrow and
will be published daily in Bosi-
-ness Xews:

"Property
Rush and Tompkins

. .1. It NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
i*3 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R SHP. Tel: 01-638 S651

.uiiujuon
2u*.*u > ..pm paw

Price Ghana

o

on Gross' YU
Fndav rack Divi pt P.'K

JOB .Airsnrung JOrd .W Airsprung 16}K CDLS
775 4\rmitxui/e & Rhodes-

• Deborah- Ord . . t,

ton Henry Sykes
ITV ,Umes Buirough
“•7 Robert Jenkins
• . 7 Twinlock Ord
67,7 Twinlock 12% ULS
742 VnMock Holdings
Sfri Waller Alexander

34 -I
126 4 3

- 31 4-2 -

129
141 —8
ISA .

—
83 -rZ
SI -t2

285. 412
13 —
60 41
€3 42
'77 —

6.442 12.5

ISS 152
id 9.7
82. 6.4

17.5 12.4

11 5 8.6 6.5
2.4 .3.0 8,0
6.0 7.3 123
253 8B 6.4

6.5

12-0 20.0 ~
6.1 9J 7J9
58 7.3 8.7

HBothercare
overyfhfng for the mother-tobe and her

baby . ... and children up to ten-

FINAL RESULTS
(52 weeks to 26tfi March, 1977)

Increase

Sales

{excluding V.A.T.)

UK
Europe
U5A

Profit before Tax

UK
Europe
USA

Tax
UK
Europe
USA

Profit after Tax

Earnings per Share

31%
36%

. 1977 1976
£’000 £000

70,001 53,359

7,735 5,685

3,167

80303 59.044 37%

10,611 8.030 35%
1,053 495 112%

84

ilflW .^525 T0%'

5,825
538
35

8,398

5^48

4,176

294

4,470 -.

4.055 "37%

17-23p 12-60p

* V»e are pleased announce record sales and
profits again.

- A final arvidend of 3-4 14p (1976 3-104p) is

leco/r.mended making a maximum allowed total

lor the year ol 5-237p (1376 4-761p)..We will - \.
-

propose a further payment with the following

»nte rim of 0-0525p net for each t°.a of any
i eduction «n ACT.
A one-for-one scrip issue is proposed.

: The new 5-10 year old range of merchandise has

been well received and sales in thlsaoe group
are very encouraging.

- Exports exceeded £8-5 million, an increase over -

i97c of 59‘Vs. 98^0 of the merchandise we sell In -

Jh-E UK and :n Europe is UK manufactured under

ox own brand name. / :

- European operations showed a considerable

;-cease in prc-lit. reJleciing greater acceptance

cur products :n '.he more difficult markets.

In !r.tr U5A .ve are trading »n IlCmalernjty v/ear -

r.r . jpp the .‘J 75t Mclnercare store opened April 7th

nr. 25 or more are planned foe this financial year.

• 7r,c r.u'hdsret stores trading at 26th March 1977

.vis UK 167 • i37d 150). Europe 13 (1976 14),

USA 1 10 : 1576 -j. Tciai 290 {1976 174).

C.'Z’i-j of tho A^nirsi Peswd may be had on request

fa ff;e Secretary.

n§lothercare Limited
CKEP.nY TTIEE RDAO. V/ATFDflO, HERTS, WD25SH

Austria - promaric • The Netherlands ' Norway

Sweden • Switzerland - United Kingdom

LrCJ.t-d Stales cA America Wesf Germany

, iPaacontinoital, ' oerea1 the-
most sedentary nor stable “of
.mining stocks, must have burnt
a few fingere last weet Based
on a. -fundamental misunder-
standing of the Box Com*
mission’s second Ranger
Uranxom Environmental In-

$niry Report, punters started
jumping into Pancontmental xa
the belief tihar the company
bad. received support for imme-
diate development o£ the
Jabiluka depoats.
The reabty—at least as far

as the Fox report went—was
rather different. The .report
came out after hours in Austra-
lia, but based on hurried con-
versations with Australians, the
market in London sharply
.marked up PaocontmetxaL
What was overlooked was

that
.
the sanction for _ Pan-

continental was heavily' con-
diuonal. Bar more to the
point,

.
Fox . recommended

sequential development and
Fanconrinental was not to be
the first away from the starting
blocks but rather Ranger.
In fairness, it should be said

that the report is apparently
riddled with contradictions
(although I am now1 going on
hearsay since I will not receive
a copy of the full report until

later today) while the summary
put out by the Australian
authorities for overseas con-
sumption was not the most
lucid of documents. b

On Wednesday, cbe day the
report was published, Pan-
continental moved op sharply
in London before losing some of
its momentum to aid the day
with a 75p gain at £11*. How-
ever, when the Australian
market opened on Thursday the
euphoria had evaporated and
the shares were marked down
while .London closed that day
with a £2 £a3L Friday .saw a
slight raBy with London dosing'
at £10}, up 75p.

Panconrinental is in any case
a fast moving stock, partly be-
cause of its vast potential—it is

the biggest and richest of the
Australian uranium discoveries
—partly because its interest in
uranium is undiluted while it

is headed by the ebullient - Mr
Tony Grey, whose optimism is

seemingly boundless.

The actual course of events
in developing the vast Northern
Territory uranium reserves re-

mains as ranch as ever in die
melting pot. The Fox Commis-
sion was only malting recom-
mendations and it is up to cbe
Federal Governmetih to take
whatever course that it sees fit.

_
However, given toe controver-

sial nature of uranium mining,
toe intense debate on the sub-
ject in Australia will become
that much more heated if toe
Government deviates coo far.

As predicted for some time,
the report came out in favour
of sequential development. Al-
though

.
rejecting the Ranger

development as presently pro-
posed, the report says that with

Mining

changes it has suggested the
“ adverse environmental conse-
quences ” of the development
can be kept within acceptable
Emits.

The report adds :
“ It is our

conclusion that if toe Ranger
proposal is to be allowed to
proceed, it bas to be on the
basis that no other mining, with
the exception of that proposed
by Fanconrinental, should, for
the time being at least, be
allowed in toe region West of

the Amhum land aboriginal
reserve

Quite what toe Government
will make of this is another
matter, although in London
everybody seemed to have their
own, and all widely differing,
theses.

No definitive Government
decision wiH apparently . be
made until after a full Parlia-
mentary debate in August.
Nevertheless, it is known that
toe Government wants to get
on with uranrum development
in some shape or form pretty
quickly

.

One suggestion Jit London
last week was that Ranger
would be in production iu 19S1
with Pancontinental following
in 1984. However, another
strongly held view was that
PanconlinerHai would come in

about six months after Ranger
which would after all he
sequential, if only just.

But paying such thinly dis-

guised Up service to the Fox
Commission would probably
create a storm in Australia,

while also causing logistical

problems of moving a large
amount of equipment rhroush
Darwm, which is still nor fully

recovered from toe hurricane.

Although Ranger, will cer-

tainly be toe first to’ get into

development, it is .not nearly
as interesting to investors as,

say. Pancontinental, since toe
investment has ro- be through
either Peko Wallsend or EZ
Industries funder a 1974 agree-
ment they are both due to re-

ceive 25 per cent of toe net
proceeds with toe Australian
Atomic Energy Commission
taking the remainder, m return
for putting up 725 per cent ot
the costs.

With its wider spread of
interests and lack of restrictions

on share holdings, Peko Walls-

end is much the preferred way
into Ranger. In the current
year Peko should earn at leasr

50 cents a share to put the
shares on a p/e ratio of 12 at

SA6, and that is before making
allowances for [be high wolfram
prices and the new coal opera-
tions. 'It has been estimated
that in 1981 uranium could be
contributing 32 cents a share.

The one major potential deve-
lopment — Western Mining’s
Yeelirrie in Western Australia
—fell outside toe scope of the
Fox Commission and has, to a

certain extent, been overlooked.

It could be that it will be
allowed into production before

Jabiluka. but with Western
Mining being a nickel stock it

is not to be recommended at the
moment as a way into uranium.

Desmond Quigley

‘Present inflated prices can only

harm cocoa trade’ say brokers
Onlv harm can come to toe

cocoa trade as a result of pre-

[
sent inflated prices in toe view

of brokers G. W. Joyniun.

In their latest newsletter they

say toar toe declines of April,

which were expected to con-

tinue. gradually faded into May
and about half- way through too

period under review began a

dramatic turn-round.

In increasingly active trading

the rightness in supply of spot

"May pushed prices for that

position as high as £3,200 per

tonne. " a level thought im-

possible up until now”.
The extreme difficulty in ob-

taining nearby cocoa supplies

was the prime cause of the

current activity. Dealers or

manufacturers who wished to

buy “ are literally being
squeezed harder and harder by

toe competition in toe scramble

to stretch toe available cocoa
farther than it will go”.

The newsletter says that

premiums for cocoa afloat have
also firmed in line with soar-
ing Terminal as a direct result

of the dearth of supplies and
differentials between near and
distant terminal positions have

j widened vastly.

Short covering by commis-
sion houses and chartists has
exacerbated toe situation- ** but
behind all the action there re-

mains a very real demand for

actual cocoa”.
It is pointed out that ship-

ping difficulties at origin,

which have existed for a good
many months, have not im-
proved as they were earlier

expected to do and have in

fact probably worsened.
“Many dealers .were en-

couraged by toe premium of

origin over the terminal, to rake
in some sizable positions of

Mag; futures as a precaution
and are now having to use
them as a delivery source.
“The effect of this has been

to force more traders ro cover
in short sales because they are

unable to deliver the physical

commodity.
“ Other news lending su-eugih

to toe rise has been the persis-

tent rumour from Brazil dial

the temporao crop is not quite
all that it should be, despite
assurances io the contrary' from
our own sources to ere."

Joynson’s add chat the dry-
ness ih West Africa is still 'a

problem and has encouraged
some .tddirional covering in the
forward positions, no douhr
bolstered by the action in tbe
nearby muiuhs.
The late recovery of toe

coffee market ” has also been
a factor behind some latent
bulls who were unable tu

operate previously because of
financial problems.”

Commodities

It is said that trade sources
report that there are wide-
spread worries that a repeat of
toe May situation will occur
wben July becomes prompt,
“indeed, to back this up we
have seen some in-filling by
manufacturers for summer posi-

tions, especially in the West
European sector

Thus, say Joyrtsou's. it can
be seen tbai tor current high
prices are due largely to

technical factors—aided by
huge volumes of short covering
and s-topJess liquidation by dis-

illusioned bears—and not to

any Idnd of increases in

demand.
** In our view, only harm can

come to toe cocoa trade as a
result of these inflated prices.

Only tois_ month_ we saw toe

Soviet Union, which has, up in

now, been very' much absent
from the marker due ro the
high price, take delivery of

some 3,000-5,000 tonnes of a

cocoa-butter substitute made
largely from vegetable products.

“ We cannot see manufac-
turers being able to sell much
product if they have tu cover
more than a very small percen-

tage of needs at current levels

and expect tu see them diversify

as much as possible. For this

reason we remain bearish in

outlook but the technicalities of

the nearby delivery situation

precludes us from offering a

worthwhile trading view.”

Discussing toe prospects lot

coffee, Joynson’s refer to the
Brazilian reports of cold wind
damage to coffee trees, as a

result of which prices put on
£600 per ijpne in a marier uf

hours, and say that looking at

the damage more closely and
objectively, toe initial reports
seem w Jure been exaggerated,
with u Brazilian Coffee Institute
spokesman saying that only the
young replacement trees
planted after toe 1975 frost
have been damaged.
“ Less scrupulous brokers and

exporters have, however, been
ready to niixintire reports of
projected losses or possible
losses, in an effort to support
their own cases.

“ We feel tout die recovery
has been overdone and that
prices will probably begin ro
ease a sain before long on the
terminal markets—barring n
repeat performance, of course/'
However, toe incident must be

seen as a cninenary tale, say
Joyn son’s. “ We are now very
much aware of how toe market
will react to a real frost nr
even a more serious black fro*'t

and must therefore tread with
the camion such behaviour war-
rants."

Ay 3iher effect of toe fro^t
“will be to encourage
in Brazil and other produri^c
countries ro hold on to -;upnl ;

c-«

that they michi oths-wi»a hove
been rempted to sell. Further
strength has been added to toe
producers’ h*>ld over toe mar-
ket by Brazil's recent reorgan-
ization _ot’ her coffee trade.”
On fulling coffee consump-

tion. Joynton's jay that Mglwr
Prices would “ undoubtedly do
lasting d.mi?no to a nrde tint
is already up against the wall
so far as s.toes are concerned **.

Wallace Jackson
Cnnimoditics Editor.
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Stock Exchange Prices

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, May 23. Dealings End, June 10. 5 Contango Day, June 13. Settlement Jane 21

§ Forward bargains am permitted on two prwte d^s.

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted)
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Asset with

a unique combination

of qualities
Illiam Rees-Mogg

: 1970s both invest-
and borrowing., have
very difficult. Invest

-

has been difficult
because it has been,
o predict the profita-
of any UfldearaJdng
Tgely because capital'
exchange values, in-
rates, and inflation
have all fluctuated

. Borrowing ires been
Jt for the same rea-

boom mid collapse in
ritish property market
? example of the vio-
3actuations thar both
s and borrowers have
o deal with. Between
itumn of 1973 and the
? of 1974 property.
fell in some cases by
ch as SO per cent ana
properties actually

e unsalable. At thr
•ime interest rates ruse
V- It was not surpris-

ing.' Chat many p;

companies and some secom
ary -banks became insolvent.
It :*wa& more surprising, that
so many property companies
artti -banks managed to, sur-

Tive,
'•

• In arcumstances . otcin-
stab&ity the .attraction of
gold as ah. investment is

greariy increased. Gold baa a
.unique combination of quali-
ties. It is a real-asset in the
same way as other commod-.
itiesj of ' land mr buildings,
are real assets. It does not
depend for its., value on
credit or on estimates of its

forme earning power.
Gold is, of-tiie same rune,

a liquid
,
asset. It is possible

in. almost a]] circumstances
to change gold into money,
or. intw other kinds .-'-of'

money, at an hour's notice

;

and in extreme’ circum-
stances gold can be used to

purchase other goods when
paper money

. is not accep-
table.

Gold is therefore the only
investment which is. almost

100 per' cent real, and
almost J00 per cent liquid.
During a period of inflation,

nsL assets: wish low liqui-
dity, «iich as property, can
jjrove to

1 be dangerous in-

vestments ; It may be impos-
sible toseQthean while hxfia-

lion is causing violent fluctu-
ations in interest raxes and
money values. The unfor-
tunate property owner may
be forced to sell at the low
point of the market, as
some property owners had
to sell in 1974.
At the same time It Is

obvious that government
winch have high
but do not repre-

sent real values, are cdso a
dangerous investment in a
period of. inflation. The in-

flation steadily erodes thar
real value and. when bonds
are eventually repaid they
are repaid at. a greatly
reduced purchasing power.
- The classical argument
against' gold as .an invest
mem Is that it does not
produce any income. In a

period of price suability,

when other forms of in-

vestment: do produce a real
income mad possibly even a
read income after tax, this is

a serious argument for con-
ducing investment in gold to

a small proportion of the
total assets of an individual

or of ihe reserves of t

nation.
At present, however, the

fact that gold ha® no yield

is of less consequence,
except to investors in need
of nominal cumene income.
The present jwM of the
most liquid Bratite govern-
ment stocks is about 7 per
cent. The present rate of
Mifitafimm in Britain is about
17 per cent. The real return
on highly liquid govenanenr
stocks in Britain is there-

fore minus 10 per cent.
Gold enjoys -the same

degree of liquidity as these
hoods and because it is a
real asset Jt is likely over
time, though not in any
given period of months or
years, to have approxima-

tely a constant purchasing
power. It is certaintJy most
unlikely that tee purchasing
power of gold wxB fall by
10 per cent per annum.

The indue of this combi-
nation of liquidity and rea-

lity varies according to the
prospect of future economic
and financial fluctuation.

Will people without liqui-

dity be 'liable to be caught
out ? Well people who do
not base their investment
on real values continue to

lose purchasing power ?

The second of these ques-

tions is the easier to

answer. In Britain and in

most other countries, infla-

tion is almost certain to

coatmue. The rate of infla-

tion may decKne in Britain,

and may be no more than
10 per cent or so by the

mid of the year. That will

be a welcome relief, but it

trill still mean thar the pur-

chasing power of money
wiM be declining con-
tinuously and rapidly.

In she Unired States the
rate of inflation is likely

again to accelerate as re-

covery progresses. It must
therefore be assumed that

investment should be based
on real and not -on money
values, particularly where
money returns fall short of
die present rate of inflation.

It is less certain that we
are going to see another

money squeeze on the scale

of that of 1974. Ax present

there is so great a reluc-

tance to borrow, ax least in

Britexn, that it is certain

that industry is not over-

extended; individuals also

have been trying hard io

reduce rather than to in-

crease the burden of debt.

Nevertheless it is charac-

teristic of all major infla-

tions that periods d£ tight

money, causing the forced

sale of assets, occur inter-

mittently and unpredictably
in the course of them.

It is right to assume that

investors are likely to be

caught by shortage of liquid-

ity
.
as well as

_
by invest-

ment in declining money
values. To the degree that

rhi.< double risk exists, gold

must be an attractive invest-

ment.
If gold is an attractive In-

vestment for individuals it

will also be attractive for

governments, since tbe

build up of individual gold
holdings will help to main-
tain the firmness of the
gold price. Governments
also have to be concerned
with investment in real

values; they also have to

ensure that their reserves

are highly liquid. The Bank
of England cannot invest

the reserves of the United
Kingdom in real estate, and
in practice can only invest

the reserves in a Teal value
by holding a proportion of
them, which ought to be a

high proportion, in gold.

What is surprising is that

the Arab countries nave In-

vested so small a proportion
of their surplus in gold.

rather than in short-dated

funds of one sort and
another. The Arabs have a

traditional confidence in

gold and they have the prob-
lem of selling a real

asset—oil—when that real

asset Is becoming steadily

scarcer.

If an Arab sells a thou-

sand barrels of oil in 1977
and invests the money in

United States funds, he is

most unlikely to be able to

buy a thousand barrels of

oil in 1985 with the accumu-
lated principal and interest

that he could then expect to

hare. He -would be more
likely to be able to buy a
thousand barrels of oil if he
invested in goM, though, as
oil is consumed and there-

fore becomes scarcer, and
gold is largely preserved,
and therefore remains con-

stant, the gold price of oil

must be expected to rise

over time.
In the period after 394S

the price of gold was kept
down io an artificially low

official world price. When
that price was released gold
had a long period io a ris-

ing market, which inevitably
pushed the price higher
than could be maintained. It

then fell back from the
exaggerated peak and has
now made a recovery to tee
present apparently fairlv

stable level of about 5140 to

5150 an ounce.
Given tiie advantages of

gold as an investment, its

attraction to countries suspi-

cious of each others' curren-

cies, the large oil surplus?*
which wiil continue to be
invested and the continuing
prospect o: world inflation,

the outlook for the gold
price must be firm.

Investors go bankrupt two
ways. Either they invest in

cash which loses its value
through inflation, or they
invest in ret! assets end J?
no: have cash "‘hen thev
need ix- Gold is the only
investment which has the
virtues n: c.-sh end the
virtues of realitj.

British trading a shadow of

former self
London is » pale rfiadaw of Moreover* over the past prices while the London

maid Pullen Stsfbrtner. self.
.- year the competition for jobber had to quote prices

Formal acceptance of that what business there still is that included brokers’ com-—
• ... in —i mi i

mjpgjjjgjjjj fact came m London has become keen- mission and stamp duty
jndon gold share mar- recently when Smith with United States which left its prices way out
s practically withered Brothers, the lone stockjob- brokers Eke _MernH Lynch 0f line.

>ver the past two and her left offl making a mar- Drexei Burnham start- The application was
years. There is stili a. ket in gold-shares in . London in£'t10 deal in gold shares. turned down fay the council
U amount of business after :, the withdrawal of Earlier this year Smith of the exchange, presumably
ted in London Wedti Dbrfacher last yfear. Brothers applied to the on the grounds drat it

•h nine tenths or announced that it would be Stock Exchange for permis- would weaken the whole
is done for non-res- switching its price quo- sion to make a market in exchange if it were to lose
-Herns, but. alongside- rations for South African gold shares outside the coo- one area of trading, and
ither main trading gold' mining shares from fines of the exchange itself. Smiths are likely to lose
: in New York, johan- sterling to dollars on tee Increasingly teas firm had even more business to the

and even Paris, ground : tear seeding 'quotes found it impossible to com- American brokers,
had becottee market is .open

ir a few hours a day.
>me irrelevant

most of their clients.

to

Engelhard.

Letters and Assayers to the

London Gold Market*
jghout history gold has been
riterion, maintaining' its true:

» irrespective of fluctuating

lational situations. Today,
an unsettled world is greatly

ed of a monetary stabiliser,

d expression goodas go/d is

meaningful than ever, and
es attention on the stability of

gold as an investment. Engelhard

produces gold bars of international

good delivery in accordance with

the specifications of the London
Gold Market, and works in close

co-operation with it to
'
provide

gold bars in a range of weights and
sizes to meet the needs of both
home and overseas markets.

I KT D 11 S ' T B I E S L T D

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE. ST. NICHOLAS ROAD. SUTTON, SURREY
TELEPHONE 01-643 8080 TELEX 2231
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Engelhard IndustrialProducts include:

materials

'laterials

il contacts

tird(ion

?nt

Jewellery metals

Mill products

Flared v.ires

and tapes

Plating

materials '

. .

Precious meral
compounds '

Resistance
thermometers

Rhenium and
rhenium alloys

Scraprefining

service -

Thermocouples

Thermometal wires

with United States There is still
1 enough busi-

ers who could offer net ness to keep the gold share
pitch ticking ovdr while tee
jobbers themselves take a
pragmatic line by arguing
that gold shares are an in-

surance policy for when the
industrial equity market
goes off tee bozL

All this, however, is no
more than the after-effects
of a rot teat set in when
the investment currency
premium—1tee extra that-

British investors have to pay
for the privilege of invest-
ing overseas—was extended
to the rest, of tee sterling
area, including South Africa
in 1972.

The disincentive to invest
overseas was compounded in
tee March, 1974, Budget,
when tee 25 per cent sur-
render rule on tee dollar
premium was introduced.
This meant that investors
were allowed to keep only
three quarters of the dollar
premium element when
their shares were resold. At
tee riding level of tee pre-
mium teen

.
teat was the

equivalent of an immediate
8 per cent impost on buying
South African gold shares,

for instance.
Even so, teat could be

fairly comfortably absorbed
into tee heady gold share
market of 1974, when it was
quite common for shares to

bound up by a tenth or
more in a day.

What finally knocked the
stuffing out of gold shares
was the further sharp rise in

the dollar premium as in-

vestors sought protection
from tbe United Kingdom
economy in overseas shares.

Az its height that meant
teat shares would need to

rise by about a sixth to

cover the premium sur-

render and buying costs

before any profit was made.
Also tee progressive down-
grading of gold shares
themselves took its toll- as

the bullion price dropped
sharply and a political cloud
started to gather over South
Africa itself.

Added to the falling gold
price and the political

troubles culminating in tee
Soweto riots last summer,
tee mines themselves
started to run into other
difficulties in tee shape of

labour shortages. when
Malawi turned off its tap of
miueworkers. and sharply
rising costs.

All of teat was a far cry
from the tempestuous 1972-

74 period when gold shares
out-performed everything
else in sight, leaping nearly
ten times from their nadir
in October, 1971, with old

mines, where the gearing to

tee gold price was so much
greater, rising even more
astonishingly.

While gold was pegged at

its monetary level of 535 an
ounce gold shares were
among tee staidest sectors

of the market suitable only
for institutional funds seek-

ing a steady stream of divi-

dend income. At the same
time tee market was still

considered very much tee
preserve of tee speculator
whose role was to try to

outwit the mining houses.
Moreover, because all mines
have a finite life and South
African gold mines have
always tended to pay out
tee bulb of their earnings
in dividends, investment
was likened to buying an
annuity.

That all changed in the
early 1970s when tee old
analytical tools had to be
dumped to take account of
the sharply rising price of
gold. Moreover, ir was not
quite as simple as just feed
ing in a new gold price

since the rising price bad an
effect on tee life of a mine
because it meant that a

mine could afford to

produce from lower
_
grade

ore. It was a condition of
tee government lease that

all tbe gold chat could be
economically produced
should be.
The techniques developed

by many leading London
stockbrokers were based on
tee same premises. Using
the wealth of information
about their operating condi-

tions all tee Soute African
mines produce, these com-
puter models attempted to

amortize the dividend in-

come over tee life of the
mine.

Discounting tee dividend
stream over tee life of tee
mine produced a present
value, treating tee dividend
as bote income and a return
of capital. Interesting as

those techniques were, their

real use lay in assessing tee
relative merits of individual
mines since absolute values
hinged on tee discount rare

used and the gold price,

both of which are subjective
assessments.

Continually changing rel-

ative values provided stock-
brokers with good business
at tee height of tee gold
shares activity. Anyone who
was not around during tee
boom days will find it diffi-

cult to understand the
heady atmosphere then.
Brokers would encourage
their clients to switch daily
into attractive gold shares
with tee very height of tee
boom, concentrating a great
deal of attention on defunct
mines teat stood a chance
of reopening an the
strength of a really high
gold price.

Moreover, so much skill

was introduced to stock-

brokers’ offices teat some

even fei: qualified to dis-

pute facts with the miuinj;

houses that controlled the
mines. A broker even went
on record publicly ;o claim
teat one mine's life had
been seriously underesti-

mated.
The stagnating gold price

has brought to an end all

tear fun. Gold shares have
returned to the previous
obscurity. There is still a

reasonable amount of in-

terest among continental
and United States investors,
attracted by the high yields
that gold shares are offer-

ing. Yet their approach is

very different from that of

tee British investor.
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Gold medal l?y Louis Osman, commemorating the 650th anniver-

sary this year of the Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths.

NMROTHSCHILD
& SONS LIMITED

NewCourt,St Swithln's Lane,London EC4P4DU

Telephone: 01-626 4356
Telex: 888031

Membersofthe London Gold Market

*
SUBSIDIARYCOMPANIES

NM ROTHSCHILD &S0NS
(HONG KONG) LIMITED

Suite1710/1712,ConnaughtCentre,HongKong
Telephone:259106

Telex: 74628

NEWCOURTMERCHANTBANKERS LIMITED
23rd Floor, UIC Building, Shsnton Way, Singapore 1

Telephone: 2209555
Tetac 21884
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America relaxes rules

by Christopher Stobart

The United States has lung

played an important role in

the world gold market and

is likely to become even

more influential, despite its

official hostility to die use

of gold in the monetary sys-

tem. The 32 tonnes of gold

produced from United

States mines in 1976

accounted lor only 3.5 per

cenr of the free world's cold

output but it was enough to

put the United States third

among the gold-producing
countries oE the free world,

after South Africa and
Canada.

The trearrnenr of scrap
and imported ores raided

the production of United
States gold refineries to

about 113 tonnes in 1975

but this was not enough tn

meet domestic demaud
which has consistently

required the import of

refined gold or che release
of gold from official hold-

ings.

The United States for

manv years has been the
worfd’s largest industrial

market for gold, absorbing
between 10 and 20 per cent

of the total world supply of

bullion. This was true again

in 1976: at 142 conuM
United States industrial con-
sumption of gold registered

an increase of 14 per cent

yn the previous year but it

was still well below 197rs

peak of 227 tininea. Of the

1976 total, 79 toimes went
into jewelry and other dec-

orative uses. 20 tonnes was
used in dentistry and the

remainder was accounted

for by industrial uses,

mainly *
in electronics, and

for medallions.

Gold usage in every cate-

gory increased in 1976, as a

result of higher personal

expenditure, greater pros-

perity and increased indus-

trial 'activity. However, the

most interesting change in

the American market for

gold has been the develop-

ment of a substantial invest-

ment demand for gold. This
dates bock to 1974 when it

become legal to import gold
coins bearing a date before

I960. That enabled Austrian
and Mexican restrikes to be
imported but it was not

until the end of 1974 that

all restrictions on the pri-

vate ownership of gold in

the United States were
removed.

Enthusiasts for gold had
developed high expectations

of the effect on the world
gold market oE the entry of

the United States investor.

Those hopes proved false

initially: hoarding bullion

was a totally unfamiliar con-
cept to American investors
and they rightly declined to
venture into tins commodity
when irs price was very
high and inflation (the nor-

mal incentive to invest in

gold) was beginning to dec-
line. And any enthusiasm
for the metal in the United
States was damped by tbe

decision of the United
States Treasury to auction
substantial amounts of gold
in January and again in

July, 1975, ostensibly ro pre-

vent investment demand for
gold from damaging the

balance of payments.

From that poor start inves-

tors' interest in gold in the

United States has grown
substantially. It has been
satisfied by the development
of futures markets in gold
and by the import of gold
coins, such as the Kruger-
rand.
Commodity futures mar-

kets are a
* well-established

part of the American finan-
cial scene and the Winni-
peg Commodity Exchange
had had a gold contract

since 1972. so the trading of
gold futures in Chicago and
New York as soon as it was
permitted was a natural de-

velopment.
Activity has tended to

fluctuate with the gold
price but is has grown to

impressive proportions re;

cently ; in January, the
trading volume in gold
contracts on the New York
Commodity Exchange
(Comes) totalled 220 tonnes
and the International Mone-
tary Market of the Chicago
Board of Trade (the other
major gold futures market)
traded 108 tonnes. Physical

stocks held to back these
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transactions were 23 tonnes
in total at the end of
January, so . clearly the
futures markets are used, as

one would expea, by specu-

lators and by fabricators

who wish to hedge their

stocks of metal in band.
United States money man-

agers who, according to J,

Aron, the New York pre-

cious metals dealer, ore in-

creasingly interested in

diversifying portfolios to in-

clude gold and other hedge
assets, have turned to bul-

lion and, in particular, to

coins. Gold bullion, as yer,

is not widely held in the

United States ; Consolidated
Gold Fields estimates that

net purchases of only five

tonnes were made tbere in

1976.
In 1975. the first year in

wftich United States citizens

were permitted to buy Kru-
gerrands, the United States
accounted for 20 per cent of

the 150 tonnes of Kruger-
rands sold by the Chamber
of Mines of South Africa.

Interest in the coin waned
in the early part of 1976
when the gold price was in

decline but there was a sub-

stantial revival in the third

and fourth quarter of the
year, thanks to am advertis-

ing campaign launched by
the International Gold
Corporation and to increas-

ing anxietv about rbe future
rate of inflation in the run-

up to the presidential elec-

tion.

So although United States

imports of gold coins fell

I
from 52 tonnes in 1975 to

Ul.5 tonnes in 1976, the race

of imports grew steadily

throughout the latter year
to reach 16 tonnes in the
Final quarter, an advance
that must have contributed
to the rise in the gold price
during that quarter.
Although most of these im-
ported coins were Kruger-
rands, an interesting new-
comer in the past two years
has been the 0.25oz Russian
Chervonets-. Of tbe million

minted in 1976, some
400,000 were sold in the

United States, all of which
are believed to have passed
into investment portfolios.

Investment in coins and
bullion is estimated to have
raised total United States

absorption of gold to about
190 tonnes in 1976. out of a

total supply of gold to the
free world of 1,475 tonnes.

remains imcnauengeu

by Timothy Green

Within the world of gold, the

London and Zurich markets
remain the two colossi- The
reason is quite simple : the

leading gold producers,
South Africa and Russia, still

sell through rhem.
During 1976. for instance.

London and Zurich handled
nearly 1,000 tons of South
African and Russian gold,

worth more than $4.000rn at

the average price of 5124.7

an oz; that is dose to two
thirds of all new supplies
sold last year, including tbe
International Monetary Fund
soles.
Other gold producing coun-

tries, notably Ghana and the
Philippines, also dispose of
much of their production
through those two markets.
Indeed, the only production
of real S'gnifi ranee thi»t dees
not touch London and Zurich
is Canadian and American,
which is absorbed within the
Americas, and Australian out-

put which is either used at
home or sold to Hongkong.
Thus both the onrehaser

of gold, whether he be a
manufacturer or a hoarder,
and the Inrestor or specula-
tor almost inevitably look to

London and Znrich.
Although their »upreraacv

made a good comeback in

recess years.

Ask any London dealer

what has been tbe most im-

portant development in the

market in the past .
two

years, and he will reply
•* Hongkong For it is the

Hongkong market, open
while London is still asleep,

that now secs the daily pace

for the world’s trading.

Its significance is under-

lined by the fan that three

members of the London
market, Mocatta and Gold-

smid, Rothschild and Sharps
Pixley, all now- have their

own offices there, and
Samuel Montagu has long
enjoyed a close relationship
with Jardine, tbe Far East
traders. Johnson Matthey
has started an early morning
shift in London specifically

to be able to make a price
with Hongkong:
u

It is three centres, Hong-
kong, London and Zurich,
that now- dictate the gold
price”, oae London dealer
explained. “In many ways
Hongkong has become a

mini-London gold market,
with considerable physical
business, coupled with active
trading and arbitrage.®

This is where London
scores, for it has become a
clearing centre for much of
this international traffic.

A

rr'

Face to face : 18 carat gold sandblasted lapel designed and m
queJine Mina, and, right, IS carat gold mask with 32 diam<rads, d
made by Peter Page.

That does not mean that supremacy iii physical- delrv- 'ours. ..In .'.Singapore/ sis’ in .members -
:
of .the

the Swiss have been ourgun- enes to the Middle East. Hongkong, the British are market) are also.

Metal lives among
the immortals

by Christopher Glynn

Gold is the first choice as

a store of value among a

wide range of peoples and
cultures. This has been true

throughout history.

Tbe attributes of gold that

confer upon it such wide-

spread and lasting accept-

ance as money include inde-

structibility, divisibility and
portability, but the most im-
portant qualification may be
that it is not vulnerable - to

over-production at the whim
of politicians.

Given gold’s continuing

allure
_
and

_
effective im-

mortality it is reasonable to

question ihe size - of the

world’s gold stock and its

disposition.

Of ihe estimated 80,000 to

90.000 tons of gold ever
mined, slightly less than half

is held in official monetary
stocks either by central

banks, tbe International

Monetary Fund or the Bank
for International Settle-

ments.

The balance of 40,000. to

50.000 tons, worth between
$200,000m and 5250,000m at

present prices, exists either

in the form of jewelry or is

contained in other com-
mercial products,,or it forms
part of a large private sector

stock of bullion held for in-

vestment purposes.

For the sake of darity the
term investment will be
restricted to gold held in

metal accounts administered

by banks and bullion dealers,

while hoarding will be used
to describe the physical

acquisition of gold, generally

in the form of small bars or

coin.

A precise calculation of

the size of private gold hold-

ings is not possible. It would
require penetration of the

secrecy of many European
banks together with the
voluntary cooperation of

millions of private hoarders
to obtain a reliable figure.

Despite these difficulties

several serious studies have
been made and in recent
years the disposition of new
gold supplies has been much
more closely monitored.

Most reasonable estimates
of private investment stocks
vary between 15.000 tons and
20.000 tons, roughly a fifth of
all known supplies. Citizens

of two countries, France and
India, account for the bulk
of this.

Again, precision is not pos-

sible. Much of the private
gold in France is reputed to
be buried in gardens while
the Indian gold is mostly ob-

tained illicitly and converted
locally to jewelry. Some
observers have suggested
figures for hoarded gold in
excess of 6,000 tons for
France and up to 4,000 tons
for India.

Other important regions
for bullion hoarding include
the Middle East, Far East
and other European centres

;

Germany has been an impor-
tant, market for the sale of
bullion coins in recent years-
But perhaps it is not as

important to estimate the

size of existing stocks as to

appraise future growth or
diminution o£ these holdings.

The evidence of recent years

is well documented and the

gold price, reasonably uncon-
strained by official action,

has been allowed to reflect

private market interest in

bullion.

In broad terms two major
periods of private bullion

purchases can be identified.

The first is 1967-68 when in-

vestors correctly saw that

gold was undervalued (hav-

ing been officially pegged at

S35 an ounce since 1933) and
that the official willingness

to supply gold at this price

was strictly limited.

The second major period

of interest was 1973-74 when
buying was relaxed to infla-

tion and currency uncertain-

ties.
.

Both had a dramatic effect

on the gold market ; the. first

bout of private buying broke

tbe London gold pool, the

second drove the price from
an average of $58 an ounce
in 1972 to $159 an ounce in

1974.
Most buying in this period

could be traced to European
sources, but in tbe past two
years interest and attention

have been most often focused
on the hoarding market in
developing countries.

In the Middle East, the
Indian subcontinent and
South-east Asia, where
jewelry generally has a high
gold content, usually 22
carat, purchases of jewelry
are often inspired by hoard-
ing appetites and could pro-
perly be viewed as invest-

ment purchases akin to the
small bar market.
At times of high bullion

prices, notably in 1974, such
crude jewelry may be remel-
ted in large quantities and
sold for profit.

One Arab dealer expressed
the hoarders1 attitude suc-

cinctly: "When the price is

low we buy, when it is high
we sell to Europe.” In this

sense crude jewelry purcha-
ses are strictly investment
in gold, although probably
less responsive to price
changes than gold in bullion

form because of the addi-
tional transaction costs which
tend to limit profits or
extend losses.

Last year, with low average

S
ices, crude jewelry manu-
cture in these regions

accounted for the use .of

about 400 tons of gold, well
over 25 per cent^of die total

new supplies available to the
market.

This quantity is not un-
usually high, larger totals
have been recorded in ear-

lier years; what has changed
is the regional spread of
demand. Tbe Middle East
registered a record year while
the offtake in India contin-

ued to be constrained by the
emergency.- under which
smuggling was effectively

curtailed.

Whar effect Mrs Gandhi’s
election defeat will have on
smuggling, or the possible

liberalization of the market,
remains to be seen.

There are - already some
signs of increased movement
of gold, but it is unlikely to

match tbe levels of tbe early

1970s w/ien more than 250
tons moved to the. subcon-
tinent each year compared
with only 90 tons last year.

While price trends and ex-

pectations are often the
reason for buying gold,

domestic currency weakness
and non-price factors are
often more important.
The attributes of gold

lead people to purchase it

as protection against poli-

tical and economic vicissi-

tudes. Many Vietnamese
refugees escaped ~ with
enough gold in 1975 to estab-

lish a new life in America;
it would be difficult to per-
suade these people that they
were wrong to abandon the
now worthless South Viet-

namese piastre.

The position of gold has
been built on countless such
experiences, not all confined
to exotic and faraway places.

The continuing popularity of
gold in many European coun-
tries is a tribute to the
fortunes built and lost

through two world wars.
Such experiences scar more
than those immediately
affected ; later generations
are mindful of lost inherit-

ances.
Investor sentiment is an

important determinant of
gold price. It is to this in-

fluence, and the effect upon
investment purchases, that
one must address attention

in order to gauge short to

medium-term price trends in

the bullion market.
The issues which affect

sentiment vary over time,
although one or- two points
form a constantly recurring
theme. Soviet gold sales

and the policy of the United
States Treasury towards
gold’s monetary role are
both of continuous interest.

Rumours of Soviet sales

or a poor harvest which
might imply future heavy
sates can he almost guaran-
teed adversely to affect the
price.

On the other hand, the dis-

covery that the market has
already absorbed large and
previously unsuspected Rus-
sian offerings is viewed as a
btiH point. The positive
price reaction to news earlier
this year of heavy Chinese'
sales, some two months after
the event, clearly ffiustrated
this phenomenon.
For the past 18 mouths

the focus of investment in-
terest in developed countries
bas been the IMF sales pro-
gramme which was mounted!
as part of the campaign
to eliminate gold’s official

monetary role. After early
unease, and some dramatic
price weakness* the market
is proving capable of absorb-
ing the IMF supplies with,
some equanimity.

This has gone some way
to repair tbe confidence of
gold investors in Europe end
the United States.
Most true believers in the

eminence of goW as -a. store
of -wealth live in ignorance
of the existence' of me-IMF..
(My time wifi prove tti&io
be a Messing or iS-fornme.

Tbe author is chief commo-
dity analyst (gold); Consoli-
dated Gold Fields.
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Market absorbs heavy selling

by communist countries

m* -

' “t ..

.

by-Desmond Quigley

- Perhaps the most intriguing

factor to affect the world

supply of gold recently was

[-rthe-. reported arrival in Lon-

don last December of 80
’ pais of gold from China.
* It is now generally

accepted that most if not afi

[

r

_jb£

s
V that gold has subse-

quently been sold on the

free market, a matter of
-some satisfaction to gold
bulls who saw the easy

^-absorption as a sign of un-

derlying resilience in
demand after the heavy and

[ prolonged slide from
. December 1974, when biri-

. lion reached nearly $200 an
ounce, through to the
autumn of best year when

,*he ‘ price nearly broke
toroogto $100 an ounce.

‘ The total non-communist
gold production last year
rose to about 964 tons, com

- pared with 956 one the pre-
vious year, after a continu-
ing ‘dechne in output since

.-the beginning of the decade.

Far left : goblets available

in goldand silver, by Peter
Mukgrove, to be shown at
the Loot Exhibition at
Goldsmiths? Hall from
June 28 to July 16. Left

:

gold and pearl ring by
Nevin Holmes and, top,

gold and pearl necklace by
Gerda Flockinger, both
from the exhibition Trea-
sures of London, to be
shown in Vancouver next
month as part - of the
jubilee celebrations.

In 1370 output reached
L273 toos-

Honwsrer, to£a3 goM supply
rose more prominently and
net private purchases were
probably the highest since
1973 with about 1,300 tons
being acquired.
Two large factors last

year were the start of the
International Monetary
Fund auctions and the
much heavier sales made by
communisc countries. Ic is

estimated that in 1976 per-
haps 300 tons were sold
from communist sources, in-

cluding a small part of the
80 urns from China (die
rest being sold tins year).
The gold world is sur-

rounded by a doak of self-

perpetuating secrecy, mak-
ing accurate figures of sup-
ply »nd demand difficult to
come by- This difficulty is

accentuated when it comes
to attempting to assess the
production and sales of the
communist countries.

Total Russian mine out-
put has been assessed by
some experts at 440 tons
last year, an increase of
nearly 100 tons on the esti-

mated 1970 figure. However,
Central Intelligence Agency
reports have estimated gold
production to have been in

the region of 300 to 350
tons in 1976 while Oder
United States agencies have

the figure considerably
lW6Ta
The flow of gold from

Russia and ocher communist
countries tends to follow

economic cycles and the
sales coincide with needs
for foreign conrency either
for imported capital equip-

ment or to boy in grain to
offset a disastrous harvest.

The estimated net trade
with comxnomst countries
last year of 300 terns was
rite highest since 1965 when
the net trade was 355 tons.

*
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for example, formed by
bonding a gold aHoy on to a
base metaL is now popular
in spectacle frames, pens
and so on.
Because of the fine limits

within which electrical cir-

cuits have to work in com-
puters or telephone switch-

ing systems, gold's, good
electrical conductivity cou-
pled with its corrosion-

resistance makes it an ideal

material to handle the low
voltages these circuits need
to operate on.

Elsewhere, the other im-
portant uses for gold lie

;ir? dentistry, chiefly in

xhe United States, Britain,

West Europe and Japan,
and in pottery and ceramics
where “liquid gold” is

painted on and subsequently
fired after which it remains
as a thin deposit resistant to
everyday use.

Other applications are
bring developed all the time
which may be statistically

unimportant but neverthe-
less serve to emphasize the
versatility of gold. These
extend from medical appli-

cations to the aerospace In-

dustry, where it is used in
jet engine joints and as a
near reflector. More prosai-
cally, Engelhard, the large
United States precious
metals concern, has
pioneered the use of gold in

windows of tall buildings
where a thin film of gold
helps to shut out the beat
of the sun.

For all this spectrum of
uses, the gyrations in the
gold price over the past five
years have brought about
important changes in the
patterns of consumption.
More fundamentally, the
rocketing price bas helped
to shatter one of the myths
of the gold business, namely
that demand, particularly in

the case of jewelry, would
go on rising come what
may. . The 1972-74 period
illustrated clearly that gold
was as sensitive as many
other mduszria! materials to
price movements.
The amount of gold used

for jewelry halved in 19/3
to just over 500 tonnes and
halved again the following
year. The brunt of die de-
cline came in the developing
countries such as India and
South-East. Asia where gold
is made into the simplest
jewelry items as a thinly
veiled way round government
bans on. private gold hold-
ing.

In contrast demand in the
United States, Europe and
Japan eased back much less.

There, the amount of -work-

manship in modern jewelry,
along with the trade mark-
up, » high enough to mean
that gold itself typically
represents about a third of
die selling price. Similarly,
in the electronics industry
the soaring gold price coup-
led with economic reces-

sion cur demand noticeably,
with competitive pressures
forcing manufacturers to

find ways of reducing the
amount of gold to a min-
imum or to use substitutes.

During the past two years
the decline in the jewelry
business has been halted.

To the uninitiated, gold may
look .

“ the most useless

thing in the world ”, as

Henry Ford once summarily
dismissed rtr The irony, as

the old jibe runs, is that for

the most part gold is dug
out of -die ground in the

most appallingly arduous
conditions cm one side of.

the world—only to be
reburied in central bank
vaults on the ocher.

Little more -than jl fifths

of annual production goes
towards anything more con-
structive than adorning the
necks and hands of the
wealthy. And even in those
industrial applications tike

electronic circuits or jet

engines gold is used in

such small quantities that

already stored supplies

would be sufficient to meet
world demand for the fore-

seeable future.

plainly, however, for the
period that gold played a

central role in the world
monetary system such con-

siderations were all but
irrelevant, given that die

scale of official purchases
provided the real backbone
of the market. Indeed, even
though gold has now been
relegated to a bit part on
the monetary stage, residual
private ‘ speculative and
hoarding

.
demand during

times. ; of inflation or
exchange rate upheavals is

likely to continue to be an
important element in the
overall balance of -supply

and demand.
- Yet the changes to gold’s

role forced through in

recentyears mean that it will

no longer be able simply to
rest on its . laurels- as a sup-

j-posed : store of value,

whether there will be
another burst of The intense
speculative buying that

drove up prices almost six-

fold in 1972-74 is anyone’s
ess. But £n the meantime
mand for gold used in

manufacture will play an in-

creasingly important part in

determining the structure of
the bullion market.

Forrunately for its longer-

term future. Ford’s depreca-
tory remarks about gold are
as wide of the mark as most
generalizations. However in-

tangible for toe most part-

ins been the appeal of gold,,

at least some of its attrac-

tions from the Phoenicians
onwards have had some-
thing to do with the metal’s

intrinsic physical mid
chemical properties.

Broadly speaking gold s

acceptance as an industrial

material bas been
_

linked

with the fact that it is an
easy metal to work with. Its

durability is excellent (some
nine tenths of all the gold

ever mined is still reckoned
to be in existence}, it is

rexsam to tarnishing and
for most practical purposes

corrosion-free. More
recently, its good electrical

conductivity has meant a

ready marker in the modern
electronics industry.
Apart from its purely

visual appeal, gold has pro-
ved a natural material foe

the jewelry trade through the
ages- Its lade of brittleness

has enabled it to be drawn,
beaten and shaped into

forms that are impossible

with- comparable- materials.

Gold’s malleability has also
meant that It can be drawn
Into . the sort of fine wires
that are critical in printed

circuits in the electronics

business. At the same time
gold alloys readily with 'the

other metals—rolled gold. Source : Consolidated Gold Fields Gold 1976.

but demand will take time
to pull back to the levels of

the early 1970s. Dentistry
has been largely unaffected
by movements in the gold
price with smaller gold
sales in some countries
matched by the develop-
ment of state dental
schemes elsewhere.

Electronics ind
demand is still in the dol-

drums, although the signs

last year were that it was
beginning to respond to the
economic upturn. The feel
ing is that manufacturers
have by now reduced their
usage to an irreducible min
imum.
The stage, therefore, is

set for a return to more
normal consumption pat-

terns. but any further sharp
rise in the gold price will

cause a repeat of the distor-

tions that have occurred
over the past five years.

The demand for official

coins and commemorative
medallions cuts across the
investment and hoarding in-

stincts. Under the stimulus
of the marketing pro-
gramme of the South Afri-
can Government for Kruger
rands the amount of gold
going into official coins bas
mope then trebled over the
past four years and was the
chief stabilizing force in an
otherwise edgy bullion mar-
ket in 1975, accounting for
about a fifth of private gold
purchases.

Krugerrands have not
been the only new official
coin to come on the scene
recently. Austria and Hun-
gary minted 100 crown
pieces, chiefly for the
United States market, while
just over a yeax ago the
Russians offered 0-25oz gold
coins.

Sovereigns and Kruger-
rands are the only ‘ bullion
market coins that are legal
tender and are free from
purchase and value added
taxes around the world. Un-
like die sovereign, however,
where the premium over
the gold content is 35 to 40
per cent the Krugerrand
sells for a mere 3 per cent
premium which means that,
as near as makes no dif-

ference, the investor is buy-
ing bullion. Sales were
heavy in 1974 and 1975 with
Germany. Switzerland and
Britain being the biggest
markets, but demand
dropped off sharply last

year with the decline in the
gold price and British
Government restrictions on
the import of Krugers.
Apart from other official

coins collectors’ coins, new
issue sets from exotic coun-
tries and privately struck
medallions all sell for a
high premium orer their
gold content. Although they
may have a numismatic or
rarity value they are unsui-

table as a means of invest-

ing in gold.

That is not to say they
will not prove to be a good
investment in the Ions

term—pre-Victorian gold

coins are some 40 times

higher than their prewar
value—but they demand a

good deal inure knowledge
than that of the gold mar-

ket.

la ihe following five years

there was a net deficit of
119 tons.

While Russia’s sales may-

be dictated by economic
needs it is generally agreed
that the Russians use the
market well and do not
tend to seek to depress the

market for political reasons.

This finesse is not so read-
ily apparent when it comes
to sales of platinum
metals—western observers
comment that in this case
the Russians often sell heav-
ily into a falling market.

It is generally assumed in
the West that while the
Russians understand the un-
ique properties escribed to

gold ana the gold market
and thus play die game as
well as anybody, they see
platinum as merely another
foredgm exchange counter to
be offloaded as and when
there is a need for further
funds.

The decision of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund to
sell me sixth of its gold
hoidims to create a trust
fund for developing nations
aid to hand back a further
one sixth of its stocks to
members caused conster-
nation throughout the gold
world, and particularly in
South Africa and on the
gold mines.

If the mines bad done
well from the explosion in
the gold price which cul-

minated in December, 1974,
they were not so well
equipped to withstand a bad
slide in the price of gold.

As the price fell, working
costs were rising and the
average grade of the gold-
mines was dedining sharply,
although from the end of
the first quarter last year,
the grade decline was
almost halted.

Grading is partly a func-
tion of toe gold price and
when the price is high
those mines aide to do it

will take a lower grade to
prolong the life of the
mines. But it is not possible
to switch overnight from, a
relatively rich area to a
poorer one mid vice versa.

The average grade of the
South African industry in
fact is irrevocably falling.

The IMF sold 121 tons of
gold last year—neariy 17
per cent of South Africa’s
entire production. The first

auction was held last June

with 780,000 oz of gold on
offer, with successive auc-

tions every eight weeks
thereafter. However, after

the initial panic over the

potential effect of the auc-

tions, the gold world
became acclimatized to the

auctions. This acceptance
was enhanced when rc was
derided that from last
March the auctions would
be held monthly with the
amount on offer being
reduced to 525,000 oz.

While South Africa’s gold
production is decKrring in

the long term, there are
several interesting develop-
ments taking place. New
goldmines under construc-
tion include Deelkraal and
Elandsrand, while other
mines are being extended

—

at President Steyn, for
example, a new shaft is

being sunk.
Anglo American Corpora-

tion of Sooth Africa has
also embarked on two large
projects for the recovery
of gold, uranium and sul-

phuric add from previously
discarded slimes from
various mines. The retreat-

ment of this materia] bas
been made possible by tech-

nological advances in the re-

covery of minerals. The
metallurgical complexes are
being built to service the

group’s Orange Free State
mines and abo on the East
Rand. •

The prospect for die
South African goldmining
industry has brightened con-

siderably with the rise in

toe gold price, but the

upward movement in the

bullion price did not come

before several mines bad

bad to seek state assistance

in order to stay in produc-

tion.

The South African

Government, normally

second only to the United

States in adopting an atti

rude of benign paternalism

towards the mining in-

dustry, tarnished its image

last year—just at the time

when the gold mining in-

dustry was going through a

major crisis—by altering the

tax and lease formulas, with

the result that some mines

now have to pay out as

much as 74 per cent of

their profits to the state.

DtesdBurnhamLambert
IHCOWpWUO

MEMBER OF PfltNCffW-STOCK ANDCOMMODITY EXCHANGES

International

Commodity
Brokers

Winchester House
77 London Wall

London EC2N 1BE
628-3200

NewYork
Chicago

Amsterdam

Brussels

Geneva

Paris

Rio de Janeiro

Tokyo

Other principal U.S. cities

GOLD COINS
KRUGERRANDS, SOVEREIGNS, $20 PIECES,

1976 SOVEREIGNS, ETC.

GOLD COIN LIST AVAILABLE

WILL VALUE OB PURCHASE COLLECTIONS FROM
SOLICITORS. TRUSTEES. BANKS AND ACCOUNTANTS

Stockbrokers and Banks supplied

HARVEY MICHAEL ROSS
SCOTTISH LIFE HOUSE, BOND COURT, LEEDS 1

Tel 454930-455083 Accounts Tel 458479 Telex 555373

DEMAND FOR GOLD (TONNES)

1971 1973 1975
Fabrication 1,391 657 947

Caret jewelry 1,059 510 532

Electronics SB 128 65

Dentistry 69 73 65

Oilier industrial and decorative uses 69 71 48

Medals, medallions and fake coins 52 21 IS

Official coins 54 54 221

Net private purchases —5 543 178

Total 1.385 1,400 1,125

GOLD COINS
Sovereigns, Krugerrands, etc.

Bought and Sold

l. H. GAME LTD.
24. HaUon Card™

London, EC1N IBQ
01-242 3151

Where are gold
prices headed?

The price of gold has

changed dramatically in

recentmonths so natural-

lygold futures trading on
our International Mone-
taryMarket has been

veiy brisk.

Nobodyknows for sure

whichwaygold prices are headed, next. But ifyou

have an opinion—and ifyou actupon it—and if

you are right, you stand to make money. The con-

verse is thatyou could lose money. Butyou needn’t

lose much even if you’re wrong. Prudent traders

cut their losses quickly and let their profits run.

To learn more about gold futures trading, currency

futures trading or any of our other interesting con-

tracts, call toll-free in the continental G.S. 800-

243-5676; in Connecticut call 1-800-882-6500.

Or send in the coupon.

Mail-in Coupon-

Your name

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
International MonetaryMarket Associate Mercantile Market

Your address

Pfesse cirde those commodates you’re: Snteresed in. Send UjOC, 444 tt . Jackson Boufe\ard. OiiC9£3. Kcws 40505. Depl dZZ3

Live caste Frozen sWnned bams US. tiber corns Canada doiLxs Lumber
Feeder cante Boneless beef United Slates treas-jj bills British pounds Russel Surban* pca’oes
Live hogs. Copper Deutschemarits Swiss franra Fresh eggs ? ire-

Frozen pork belbes Gold Japanese yen Mexican pesos Nest runeas 7j:s-.>

A FederaBy Leered Correct ,
vdrket
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To go or not to go, that is the question

test

Left: Moving out, Faber Willis and Dumas in Ipswich. Right: staying in, Chelwood development in Victoria- - • V'hg
•

-.
•

•;
•

’ ’
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•

• :
.

'
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Since the vror successive

governments have refused to

leave the pattern of office

development to the vagaries

of market forces. Carrot and
stick programmes, with tax

concessions und favourable
development allowances on
the one hand, and planning
controls on the other, have
been used to direct office

schemes away from London
and the South-east, north-
wards into areas of high un-
employment. Within this

wider approach to dispersal

there has been pressure to

move offices away from the
congested centre of London
to the fringes, and into the
metropolitan satellite towns
of the South-east.
This steadv outward pres-

sure, applied • with varying
degrees of force and success
by each new administration,

has now been reconsidered.
The wider efforts to achieve

a more even distribution of
office employment through-
out the country

^

are to be
maintained. But in a radical

review of office development
plans in the South-east a few
weeks

.
ago, thfe Secretary of

State for the Environment,
Mr Peter Shore, acted to

bring office building controls
into line with the Govern-
ment’s attempts to reverse
the decline of the inner
cities.

Mr Shore argued that con-
gestion was no longer a
major problem in central
London. He pointed out that
the L2m commuters who
flooded into inner London
a decade ago had been
reduced to a daily inflow of
lm, and he has accepted
that, as unemployment be-

comes an increasingly worry-
ing problem in the inner
cities^ office work is as valid
a way of easing the problem
as any.

The Government’s specific

proposals, which involve rais-

ing the exemption limits for

office development permits
to schemes or up to 30,000
sq ft and for buildings in

which no more than “200
to 300 people are em-
ployed w

, are of less immedi-
ate significance than the
underlying change of atti-

tude they imply. As Mr
Sydney Mason, chairman of
Hammerson Property & In-

vestment Trust succanctiy
cmrrments, “ It looks as

though the Labour Party has
come to. the view that de-

velopers are no longer per-

sona non grata”.

Higher exemption limits

are expected to Kfr controls

from 55 per cent of the de-
velopment applications cur-

rently received by the DoE.
And Mr Shore’s new willing-

ness to see "a limited num-
ber of speculative office

buildings da inner London 1*

should help ease one arti-

ficial pressure on the Capi-
tal's office master. But the
Minister’s ravfcdon of (he
role of the Location of
Offices Bureau provides the
dearest view of the Govern-
ment's longer term strategy
and of its analysis of the
future shape of decentrali-
zation pokey.

The LOB has lost its origi-

nal, narrow role of “ en-
couraging the decentraliza-
tion of office employment
from congested central Lon-
don to suitable centres else-

where”. But k baa gained
a country-wide job of attract-

ing international concerns to

bring office employment to

this country, of promoting
office employment in the
inner urban areas, including
London, and of hekang^to

,
achieve a better distribution

o£ office employment

A change of emphasis In
Government thinking is not
going to have an overnight
impact on the marker. But
k does mark a more realistic

approach to the complex
problem of office .distribu-

tion.

A glance, at ever-rising

rates bills, service coses and
—until tiie temporary, but
dramatic slump in rexits of
the past two years—at the
steadily rising cost of central
London office space, con-
firms the obvious economic
arguments for- abrntdonuig.
the City for a provincial or at
least suburban office. Since
1964- the LOB has helped
2,000 firms to move 140,000
office jobs from die inner
areas of London. And with-

out that - exodus die bureau
believes that there would
need to have been an addi-

tional 25m sq ft of space in
central London. Yet in the
past decade, while the LOB

was bring criticized for de-

populating the centre, office

floorspace an Loudon in-

creased by a third and soil

accounts- for over a third of
all the offices in England
mid Wales. The deris&n to
move or not is, therefore,
more than a matter of simple
arithmetic. .

Falling London office

rents in the past two years
may have influenced some
firms to stay- But for com-
panies mot -tied -to London

1

for commercial reasons,- any
long ^arm • planmng: ’ cot-do-'

centralize staff would hove
ra3r*«i Mifav OCCOQCt dS£ tem*
.pocacy nature of die ran
slide. Them is Him sq ft of

empty offices in the Greater

London area. But there has
been precious Kate'

.

new.
building in the poet, tiwee

years mid, since it. would
take only a 4 per cent in-

crease ha office employment
so.absorb all dust overhang.

a resurgence in' rent costs' : Thar dtiwnf wonid'.fewre.
now . looks inevitable. _and.:the problems created when
seems certain in pre-date any . the manager's most- amiri-

stgnificant flow1 of new span tious efceasvtta drifted back
onto the. market as a result ...to London witfri»:tort«hs of
of Mr Shore’s relaxation of^Krapling hiirvtiraT tekwari'
building controls.' '. i/Aba it woaW pwibabiy nor.

Provincial and suburban - Maike- ticconqt -of - die- chatr-

- offices still have the edge " matf$ wife’s nnwnfingnfss to

over' inner London space on .' move mare than a taxi ride

direct cost comparisons, at - from
.
Hotrods,- or bos senior

vrays assuming that " there -board’s, need for a prestige^

are suitable buildings avail- office within .walking dis-

able in the far more limited tanoe of their riabs-i^iicnjirs

markets outside the Capital. ' adding the rent andrunpaag
As . a result, office msaageef!^ cases pfa Getirgteripefmbiah-;
may • .daydream .of tiropa --iaflaf ba the ,^^'gcd
“ideal ” . conditions where. -provincial tewTTffie :

happily underprid^ ... rural.
: office«caff arrived unruffled
by commuting problems to a
spaetoos-' and

.
inexpensive

purpose-built office', many
miles, bat .'.a . mere. sph£ :

add rural- staff : aratild soon
e

;
oar }."strike - - dgroantfing

aritj' w2tii those few Lon-
on exiles the office znana-
;er managed to tempt ak»&,
»v- mmitt&aknng full Londun

:

second^-aiway. from .’the _ceh- pay wriehtingS. And Ms-
tres of commercial activity wages' hiS -would' no doubt
tbanfcs- 'to the PostOfficrs be iaSatod by-' the cost .of

latest ntarvel of -congmimca- assisting - the move of his

tions.
" c

.

- r. dtaff and well as assistance!

. jh t j-* * r_

towards the cost of tt i - • • ’

expeosro loqri bouse*
doubled in price as & JMtfH
the office jooved in

r.£-^
,* When the telex
dowb^toiiheyan deli*

: invotGea .fibm XxndtH
lost yor^^nfetuna te f*
eer' may wonder if his. I W
•fed been -worth wMl A
-experience.: sumnmrm 'T’X
. argument- tiiaa; Te-loca* I J
nortasf optiim end th‘ r«
t&srt far.m^ny. Londor I m
entopan'es 'de,

i

coror A a
43BiKatioriio£^.'movuM^g
ft «o option .at ‘-All. m
reSjzj^ develop yH
trols - vabd the wid» ™
brief -recoemze that

mg far decentrahz
futQe—a belated,

'

thelesS welcome
of the, market’s ;^r-

by tire GovmTiineat i
'

‘

, Joha Bi

—
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Commercial Property
Nine first class premises
previously occupied by
American Express, are
available for viewing
by appointment.

They are all centrally

located close to main
line stations, fully

fitted andready for

early occupation.

Yourmove —phone
Geoffrey Sparks on
Haywards Heath
57311 for further
information.

Opportunities in Sussex
I . 154/155 Edward Street, Brighton,
Sussex. Offices 34£50 sq.ft.. Storage
6,000 sq.ft.

2. 112 Cavendish Street, Brighton.
Sussex. Offices 12J394 sq. ft.

3. Ridgeland House, Dyke Road, Hove,
Sussex. Offices 7£00 sq. ft.

4.

'

Hove Park Villas, Hove, Sussex. Light
industrial 12J075 sq. ft.

5. The Martlets, Burgess Hill, Sussex.
Offices 20,950 sq.ft.

* 6. 200 London Road, Burgess Hill,

Sussex..Warehouse 4,020 sq. ft Offices
5^25s^./f.

V 7. Westchester House, Harlands House,
Haywards Heath, Sussex. Offices

22£60 sq.ft.

^ 8. Milton House, Milton Road, Haywards
Heath, Sussex. Offices 8J00 sq. ft.

9. Eastchester House, Harlands Road,
Haywards Heath, Sussex. Offices

8£90 sq. ft.

i
CrnanfnrH From 8,105sq. ft-43^10 sq*t
wilvvl ltvllU Warehousingimmediate

Rockware Avenue, occupation.
' Also one unit 36,412 sq.ft.

• Closeto Western Avenue.

Doorlina From 9,000 sq. ft.-31 ,000 sq. ft

Warahousinjf|.vdustriaL
Rosekiln Estate, close to M4.

Stanweli
Court Farm.

From 12,000 sq, ft-37,000 sq. ft

Warehousing. Ideal for London
Airport- Close to M3 &.M4.

Offices from 2,000 sq. fL-8,000

WICKTOiCt sq.ft.'Immediately available.

Wlllowdale Centre

. _ . . __ for 30,000 sq.ft. offices.
Introducingagents will ... ...
Aa futtyretained-

Mr: Geering ^fColver

INDUSTRIAL
ASHFORD

New 20,000 sq. ft factory

TO LET OR FOR SALE
TONBRIDGE

Modem Warehouse, 5,710 sq. ft

LEASE FOR 'SALE .

'

FOLKESTONE
.

16,000 sq. ft. modem single storey
factory/warehouse

TO LET

ror furtnor details or a tree copy at our new
FACTORY, WAREHOUSE, OFFICE REGISTER

SOUTH EAST ENGLAND ;

apply
Commercial Oapartmant -
Bank Street, AaWonf, Kent •

. .

• - .Tel. (0233) 24561
‘

9 branches ib rou^hout Kent and Sussex.

I : V, f< :m
"^,v.

,

! a :

f Si .U-U "1 -'-! -mm
} t .

i-

j

TO LET
.
Billypgrtitipned-". .

Central Heerting”

9 Car Parking Spaces
Refurbished Lifts and W.C's

ExcellentNatural Light

Superb Situation

Prestige Erilrahce HaH.

FarebrotherEUfe&co
23Red: Stre^L6fKtonEC4Y1ALT^ptK)r^01-3559344.

Business

Opportunities

'“^'Trstlustrji fnforrnaysfi ccrvlca

j^Suntq^—

^
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Decentralised Offices

NEWOXFORD STREET
W1.

J

; ;:rr‘
••

••

New 25 years tease subject

to Syeariy review, : •

'

GerSalfti&S^

.

:

.
"

UfLC&peteti::

to be let

12,850 eq: ft approx.

PALLMALL
SW*/^r '

'

-Fine modem freehold -}/

building^ '

v:

Syitat^forEmbassy or -.a-

;lretituiSabduse..

Subjedtfa 'consents.With ...X;

VWvacantpossession ofpart:

durreritfy .
occupied byJunior

CarifervClub.
'

Forlate •

Joint Asentsi HEALEY & BAKER,
TeleohonB: Ot-629. 9292 ; V

GREEK STREET
Wl$-y - . ' r

"

Self contained modernised
office biiUding-

UftCM'al heating.,

.Carpeted throughout .

to be let

2.700 sq. ft approx.

PICCADILLY

Selfcontained

offices; \ •

.

Lift: Central hewing. ...

To be let

2,300 sq.ft, approx.

WOLVERHAMPTON
Third floor of modem

fitted to high standard.

Central heating, . Lift

Car parking.

Lease until 1993.

For safe
2,41 t sq. ft. approx.

WOOLWICH
SE1S
Third floor in modem
building

Light.and well partitioned,

Central'heating. Lifts.

Car parking.-

Lease until-1985.*

Foreale
5,585 sq.ft approx, a

CHISWICK
W4
Six entire floors in modem
building

- Adjoining underground
station.

'

High qualify fittings throughout

All amenities. Various leases

expiring 1982 and 1989.

Fbrsale without premium
25,900 sq. ft approx.

BARKING
ESSEX
Sixth floor ofmodem
building

Sixth floor ofmodem building.

Adjoining main fine and
underground stations. Central

heating. Lift. Car parking.

Porter. Lease until 1990.

For sale or to let

3.100sq. ft approx.

GREENWICH
SE10
Entire 1st. and 2nd. floors

ofmodem buKdirig

Close to. main fine station.

Central heating. Car parking.

Carpeted.
Lease until 1994.

Fbr sale
10,870 sq.ft approx.

NEW BARNET,
HERTFORDSHIRE
Part fourth floor ofmodem
building

Close to main line station.-

Central heating. Lift Car
- parking.

Lease expiring 1990.

For sale

4,455 sq; ft. approx.

GRAYS INN ROAD
WC1
Showroom to let

Ground floor

1400 sq.ft

New 15 year.lease-

Rent£4500 pax

FETTER LANE
EC4
Licensed Restaurant for safe

Attractive fully-fitted restaurant

premises seating 80.

New20 year tease from 1978.
Rent £5,000 pax
Substantial offers Invited.

BULL’S HEAD PASSAGE
EC3
Lock-up Shop for safe

.Ground floor158 sq.ft, approx.

-Basement 678 sq.ft approx.

Lease expiring in March 1983.

Rent- funder review).

£2500 pax
Premium £5,000

HALKIN ARCADE
SWT
Ground floor & basement
shop foi'saie

1750 sq] ft approx
Lease expires 1986 with rent

review in 1981.

Rent £3200 pax
Premium £15,000 to include

fixtures and fittings.

20HanoverSquareLondonW1R0AH Telephone01-629 8171 Telex265384

TO LET
NEW OXFORD STREET
ALBION HOUSE- 39,000 sq.ft.

A superior air conditioned office building with

every modern amenity

GREAT WEST ROAD
58.000 sq.ft.

Air conditioned headquarters office building

HOUNSLOW
59.200 sq.ft.

Major air conditioned office building

Sole Agents

77 Grosvenor Street, torvdon W1A 2BT CH 629 7666
and. City of U>rw3of>.£dirvbLngb,Paris. Amsterdam, Austral»n

4-

| » kc

"Banja

TjT!* rarrre

2V4 [Tl iT> ^ - 1

Fceo white!
C- CO

Freehold

Office Building

in Mayfair

4000 sq ft approx

Forsaleormightbe let

(62150.'PMFE)

>?————Joint Agents

WARMfNGTON & Co.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

23 Ganton St, London W1V 1LA 01-4376305/8

Krn^tErank&RDtiey
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

PORTSMOUTH
EXCELLENT

Cl

BUILDING

57,990 Sq. Ft

TO BE LET

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Sole Agents*

MELLERSH
aHARDING

45 St. James's Place

London SWiA JPA
Tel: 01^493 6141

MARBLE ARCH
overlooking Hyde Park.

PRESTIGE OFFICE BUILDING

10,500 square feet

including directors’ flats to let*

. Apply .sole agents :

CHAPPELL & CO.
Chartered Surveyors,

140 Sloane Street, London, S.W.I.
01-235 $253

When the partners of St. Quintin

Son & Stanley decided to open an

office in Leeds, there were the usual

problems. Who would find a suitable

building? And who would negotiate

the lease? And who would consider

the rating assessment? And who

would advise them whether the

property was sound or would fall

idown around their ears in six months

lor was haunted or was going to be
;

pulled down to make way for a car

{park or . .

.

' Son & Stanley

|j

Of course, they did it for themselves,

j

After all, it is their business.

Chartered Surveyors

la Park Place, Leeds 1. Telephone: 0532 460235

and Vintry House, Queen Street Place,

London, EC4R 1ES.

Telephone; 0J-236.996L . Telex: 8812619.

! And in Brussels.

.
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Offices

Office Sites

Factories

Warehouses
Telephone

:

0733-68931, ert. 326
Lmol Eilales Surveyor

Peierborough Development Corporation
P.O. Hot 3. Peierborough PEI 1UJ.

READING
NEW WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENT

5,000 sq. ft.—52,500 sq. ft.

Excellent M4 access

TO LET

BANBURY
New Warehouse/Factory Units to let

31,20# SQ. FT.
28,000 sq. fr. Warehouse/Faciory space

3,200 sq. ft. Office space
Car parking. 20 ft. eaves height. Rental £25,000 p.a.

Will divide.
Sola Letting Agents:

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

13 Horse Fair,

Banbury,

Oxfordshire 0X16 0AH.

Telephone : 0295 50484.

147 F3IAR STREET. READING 0734*56511 Tetex 849322

'S^P^Sffices'

AN
^;^V'Vryt;;

BRIGHTON
K minutes from London

Excellent new Oflice building
approx. 3,500 ?q, ft. Lift, central
heating. Carpciod throughout
Hent onr» fv.50 per sq. fl. ‘'atas
about Cl per sq. ii

STILES HORTON LEDGER
6 Pmiliqn Buildings

Telephone BrigWon 21561

t-REEHOLD INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

'~luw Hvalhruw Jlrprjrt new
shoo and offlee complex. High
SI pbsluon. Isi cla>a
>:avmitii.e. Yielding >

» s. t'.h.i.L.

GALE 1 POViXR
i

iVjmmorcial . i

ul-oiT2 JbUT

B-ACONSFIELD. Choice uf tvi n

!

u. ires. J.tOu sq. ti. nelt and
j.JUC' so. fr. mut. Oilers mviled
tor ihe freehold mieresi. Apply:
A. G. I :aaj; A Go.. Z High Siren.

'4328*8 Bcrii!‘‘ TcL; V.Tndaor

JCRurm’sT. 7«wj sq fi. good nuild-
>/»a« ^reu3gndb'e rcnlal. James &
ticrjOs. •jaojiit.

IW d1?S. 1 •’* Kooms near Grern
Parn s:n. :or nusiic Co. James &
Jacob-* * 1^0 02fiiWHY RENT I'.'HEM YOU CAN- BUY
••up hr««Hoid Sfflcca, Lishl Indua-
JIJI 'ipjru... L-.UUO sq. tl. plus
-Urllipr 1.100 »q. II. ol Bn* rent
if nm'ilreii. S.v.-. London.
CM.OOO. Tel.: 54=1115.

Freehold Factory

for Sale

15.000 sq. ft. or luiy modora
factory premises with offices
attached. Situated on 1 acre-

freehold site on fast expanding
Hcrpmrdsiilrc Industrial Estate.
All sen-ices. Freehold. 025.000
HEREFORD PLASTICS LTD..

Twyford Road.
RoUienm Industrial Estate,

Hereford.
Tel. : 0432 55431

SURREY
If you require Commercial
Hri!nil>i?3 In uiu, area, we have
nui.rrous Otrices Shops,tVaro-
iiouscs Uohi indusinai Unlu
and Businesses fW sole and to
tvi.

Please contact :

PEARSON COLS
COMMERCIAL
Epsom 40777

BOROUGH OF MEDWAY

Madurai Bonouoh Couaai in-
-viica'lmSo'nailvc i-ropasals tor
the use of - the Casino ” a
oramlnaoUy altuaicd building
of period' appoorancc tn
Rochester City Centre. Suitable

for cnmitiwetai. shopping or
reermrionai tw-. U is a single
suan buUdlns wlUi main floor

area of 9.250 sq. ft, and addl-
Uonal floor a«a of 3.300 sq.

fl. with htftl* PuWic Car narks
adlacenL

Further Informal!on from the

Chief fixseuUvo. Council

Offices. Frindsbury HLU.

SUwmL Bodhestdr- Kent.

BROMLEY
Superb modem hrsl
floor offices: 1.125
sq. ft. netl. Already
partitioned : Rental
£3,062 pox.

BROMLEY
Sclf-conainrd office
suite. 1.643 so. rt.

nenlal £4.00 per sq. fl.
i Substantial rent free
period lo allow for rt*
decoration?.

Rales payable In
Bromley are about
£1.00 P.S.F.

Commercial Dept,.
19 East Street.
Bromley.
KENT BR1 1QH.
Tel : 01-464 1181

^ Baxter Pavne
Lepper^

The Property People

CORNWALL
CAMBORNE

First rale Retail Position

.MODERN SHOP PREMISES
Ideal Supermallcet or Fumllure.

Carpala. oif

.

3,000 sq. It Ground Floor

2,900 m. ft Stongo in Floor

New Inm or freehold available
MHJJER * CO. COMMERCIAL

Pnom I STD 0872) 4211

LANCING
Sussex

New
Warehouse
with high risk

sprinklers

20000sqft
approx.

INew offices

available in

Frankfurt
Increased aettvity in die Frank-
furt office market, pardetdariy

j
in the Wen Fnd area, is

reported by Jones Lang
Wootton, who rave recently
completed a series of lettings

in the City. They say that
within the central area, includ-
ing the West Sod the banking
areas and other locations
within the Alleen ring road,
there are about 200,000 sq
metres of new offices avail-

able. About 96,000 sq metres
were let within That area last
year and a shortage of space
could occur in about two years
if no substantial new develop-
ments are starred.
The largest of ttte recent

lettings by the firm was in

file Seisti bunding, close to the
main railway station. The let-

ting is of some 2,200 sq metres
on two floors to the Bank of
America and the rent is

believed to be slightly over
Dn>20 a sq metre a nxHrtfa.

Other lettings have included
1,500 sq metres in a renovated
building at Bockenbeizner
Landstzasse 106, at about
Dm12 a sq metre, and a bank-
ing hall and ancillary offices
of 420 sq' metres ax Bocken-
beimer Landstrasse 47, at a

rent of about Dml6.50 a sq
metre. The letting there was on
behalf of the Bank of Tokyo to
die Deutsche KrecLithank Fuer
Baufinanzlenmg AG.
In this country County and

District Properties have been
granted planning permission
for an office development of
15,000 sq ft, with parking for
29 cars, at 85/103 Queen’s
Road, Reading. The permission
resulted from an appeal by
County and Chy to the Secre-

tary of State for the Environ-
ment . after their application

had been refused by the

Reading Council on the
grounds that they wished to

see residential units built on
part of the site in addidon to

the dffices.

Now there is no user restric-

tion on occupation, the site has
been cleared and work is due
to start shortly. H Slier, Parker,
May and Rowden, of London,
and Chancellors and Co, of
Reading, are joint agents.
Work is well under Way on

a new office building in Lon-
don Road, Camberiey, opposite
the Royai Military Academy.
Construction is being carried
out by R. Holford and Co on
a fixed price contract worth
£206,000 and the bailding Is

expected to be ready far occu-
pation in October.

The scheme is being carried
out by a private investment
fund and is thought tn be the
first new speculative office
development to be started in
the town since 1973. The
building will provide abour

j
10,000 sq ft add is being
offered at a rent of £35,000 .a
year. Project managers far the
scheme are Chancellors and

j
Co, of Readies, who wfil be
letting agents jointly with
Michael Mayhew and Partners,
of Weybridge.
Construction has abo started

The facade of 8 Chesterfield JBLiH, Mayfair, recreated,

in Georgian style.

on a shop anti office develop-
ment by die Tosco Group in
High Street, Sevenoaks. The
scheme includes a . store for
Tesco with a gross floor area
of some 34,700 sq ft, giving a
sales area of 18,0w sq ft, with
a further four shops which are
to be available foe Jetting.
The two upper floors provide

about 15,000 sq ft -of offices,
which have been let-bo Harris
and Dixon Ltd, a shipping and
insurance braking organization,
at a rent of more than £4 a
sq ft Occupation is expected
next Easts*. Letting agents
for Tesco were Healey and
Baker, and Hands ‘and Dixon
were represented- by .

Chesshire
Gibson, and Co.
Also due for completion early

next year is the rest phase of
a showroom and office build-
ing in Castle Street; Canter-
bury. The developers are Lon-
don and Maarbe&er Securities
and the design, try Leach,
Rhodes and Walker, of Man-
chester, is for a three-norey
buikling of 11,500 sq ft. A
further stage w£B add another
8,500 sq ft of offices on four
floors. Letting agents far LMS
are Elliott, Sou and Boytim of
London.
In the London area offers

over £5m are being asked for
the freehold of Brentford
Tower, a budding that is some-
thing Of a landmark just by
the M4. The sale, through
Edward Symmons and Partners,
is on behalf of the joint
receivers of Brentford Nylons.
Ltd. Brentford Tower provides
some 147,500 sq ft of space and
constats of extensive ground
and lower 'floors of more than
50.000 sq . ft each, and a. 10-

storey tower giving about 4.000
sq ft on each floor, with a pent-
faonse on the,fop.
.Brentford "Nvions used -the

budding for offices, warehouse
and industrial purposes and the
ratio of the uses.- varied con-

skkrabiy during their occupa-
tion. At one time pfenning;con-
sent was obtained foe abode
110.060 sq ft of offices.

. An onusred brnkfing that has
jnsx come on to foe. London
office market is 8 Chesterfield
HIH, Mayfair, a new building
although . it does not look S-
Two bmidbags on foe sine were
found n> have deteriorated to

a point whets renovation was
no

.
longer possible and they

had to be demolished.
In tbe scheme which has

been carried out by foe British
Petroleum Pension Trust the
from of the two bvalfBags ’bare

been recreated jn the Georgian
style, and now as one budding
they provide a total of about
7,855 sq ft, HKltuMag a pent-
house flat of about JL2S0 sq tu.
A rent of £100,000 a year is

being asked through Debenham
Tewson and Ctdnoocks. who
were also project managers for
die scheme.
Work is under way on a new

Industrial and warehousing
scheme on one of tbe last
undeveloped plots 'of .the
Hawfcsvrorth industrial estate in
Swindon. - Due far completion
in late August, it will provide
about 45^300 sq ft of ware-
housing and offices, which can
be divided into five units from
8,620 sq fr up. Rents wiS be
from £1.20 asq ft.

Design is by the Building
Partnership Ear J. T. Bufldfog.
Services, of Bristol, and letting
Is through LaTonde Bros and
Parham, of Bristol, Richard
ERcs. , of London, and J. P.
Stnrge and Sons, of Swindon,
who- acted for the vendor' -.In

foe sale -of. the site Funding
for the project is '.being pro-
vided by the Dickinson Robin-
son Group Pension Fond, who
were represented by Richanl
Eflis. irifo Ltfoodes adfog foe
foe devebwers. - - -

Gerald Ely

EUSTONROAD
Self-contained building to be let

immediately opposite Euston Station.

37,000soft
Fully modernised with carpeting
and partitions.
Amenities indude fitted kitchen,
staff canteenconferenceroom
and director’s flat

Sole Agents:

iPE&JLEVYl
Estate House 130 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UL
'

Office Building

1 Hill Street.

Berkeley Square, London,WJ

3750 sq.ft, vacant possession

of the whole.

Louis Scott & Partners

139 Pork Lone. London WlS'4D.V
Telephone Pl-JO*} 1331

C W
|

BUILDING
.

..i - ,, ,

\ ii]y Osnlral Locatfon *
.'j,

• ;;6^850&q- Ff.net:

it Car p&tdng for 20 cars .
Prestige errfran

BccaOant natural Bghting - ic Ampfe toilet tat

i-saTn.*s.!;fs7ef»5f T*ii. t -••.n'.Mlts-' * * 1

,

1

^i?|t>J>J Vi>4]

Wjn'i
lUi^jtlVkr^

JOHN D.VVOOD
23. Bcrketey Square,

London. V/IX6AL
01-S29SKBQ Tetex: 2124;

, ,
London.Wl2d.

LTiJ 01-7407I73/7S

BY-ORDER OP .MCKAY-SECURITIES LLMTTED ;y '

. PRESnGE, MODERN WAREHOUSE OFF,
TO LET - V5- ;

READING, BERKSHIRE--
.

• EXCEVLBKTKETTmG, OVERLOOKING BBfllLTW

WAREHOUSE 37,W^.ft.™
OFFICES 17^00sq,fta»

_ . -AMENrma.-— '

t

'

,

*. Claae to Reaema GmattSUHin..--
* Easy access- fo? asotoirwas :tf*.4'i ;

,
•

.
•

.
-

• Yatd- Spocc. e" v>-' r'2^ r.'
-

• . * CKBcesbeaUng ai Lisbttpita3«altaiL-. .

. - - *• Immediate occupation.:
Accommodistton caa bp aulO to

. UNIT 1 •• •HWT L .

VarebSM* r.. TC.51SO

-

wmLota_ t_-
Offices 8,806 eq. ft. •• .- Oftur

’ For AKioiu&neat to View and -jureur duaUs.conlM

.r,'Con3V»'l"

C

'if’E

SOUTH KENSINGTON, s>
SUPERB OFFICE BUILDING

- Integral ylragTie'amr idunn’Ocwl
'

• - AmOSL'lliBtif tq. 4i.
!

PrciU*e Eotmuc ' Co Ccatrat Hu
.DimUe Glazed ^ Carpead * Parthk

1
Dowde Glazed * Otjk«4 * Parthk

11 ONLY £4J7S PER SQ. FT. !

Goitmy&^ DarteratiSurveyoni
' “

’ IfiG Plccadnry, Wty WID. 01-4SS 96

M1LDENHALL

.

SUFFOLK
Nawieortei 8 miles

OLD RAILWAY GOODS YARO
G ACRES

with G.OOO so. ft- Goods Shed

TO LET
Contact: BILL PRINCE

I .above addme or telophono:

0838-712486
'

PRIME RETAIL' It WarchouflE/llulus-
triil invasiUncMs nmuurd for
Clients helwean £2£O.UOO am*
£790,000. Details jo P. MaxwiHI-
Brawn. Chartered .Surveyor, .

Northwnboriand Bulidlnos. Queon
Square, Hath. WG13 -

COMMERCIAL
houoirt boiwoim LJjS.UiXl and
IJVKJ.oOO to* apoileanCi ana
ciieors. Deuus iu fajita *
Portnora. 286 Edjwane n<L. Lon-
don. W.J. Ul-7Ua oi»1 S.

CU ILofOHO—HASLCMBRE.—Pan-
Las„c vuiuq icpuninr air. a™
lovely olflcoi- SttpMB ^7SO/O.UOO
sq. ft. s/C suBtoJ. Mwor>
envtroamnnl. 0r«ttao mmanec.
fullv can»|0<L c h. «e- Bu^
central Doslttan. Mjp-Hnu from £3 otr B. OlUTi KegJ
any 1 st Ctaaa Co.—Kfl?;
Creep. 01-646 UB1 tEtef. CSJ.

• Factories and 2
S Warehouses to Let •
S in the Wimbledon area bom c
J 2.000—30,000 square IML ^
O Contact : OuMoo Scott & Co. ti

• Estate House, • *
• 11 SL Gaorgn Ro«L S.W.H •
• 01-9C7 7986 •

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE

First floor suits of 6 solf-ion-

tained iBlly ftirntshcil offices

including furnliuro. carpels,

curtains, switchboard and or 2
line.?. £4.220 P » «IC. Avail-

able unnicdtatehr.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

NAftHY/MOTHHIfS HEI>
Rename ulrl (N.n.r.b. pref. i

to loos oner delightful 18 ruth,
old girl, toraaemu imniiu. el.
John's Wood house. Dog. Long
term prospects for person pre-
pared nlHraalaiy bo Bve-ln t£30
p-w. aU found) or work vary
flexible hours t«Uiy neg ).

TEL.: MRS. .8ULLSNT
01-836 2843 (9.30-5.30)

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS EDUCATIONAL

PERMANENT
NANNY/MOTWER’S

HELP
Roqutrcd for Uapav Homo

cnslngion for boy aged
din; due October. Own
i. T.V. etc. Good salary

-

In Knislnalon for
2. tubs’ due Octc

TELffHOHE f1-?37 U51

eopooc©oo©©ooocoo«ocooG«?so©ess©oc ^

- Response is who

you’re after! >

required

INVERNESS-SHIRE. 2 girls w
ID Angus to 12 Sew..
snooiliHi ladpa. principally
work. TOL 0734 *733243.

warned,
I.. Help
l pantry

01-584 0589 CARNABY BUREAU, au nilr MSI
London ud Kurupe. j* Marshall
SL. W.l. 01-434 166V. '

University of Surrey

SHELL FELLOWSHIP
IN ECONOMICS

-

Th£ qgnytfMyit of Ccoaom-
f*. a*_ Surrey Uiuversity has
been wpnied a Thre^yoS- J

!
al-

«feisr®ia jb
wo* with

SfiSS1 -.'UL ' tsnttnuo ifio*“**“*« Ujc Economics or
SS3L2? k“11. *w*ich «wywnmnit Jin been Durnilug
for -srase years. “

••Uto Initial salary will be ot-

EDUCATIONAL

pan tlmo for tannuass seh»
{Oxford Circus. 636. 1301.

w HsUshl. Deparcm

5 tnqumes from Norfolk to Brightc

3 ^3 direct instructions eventual

8 this success^ul and very p ;

g .advertiser.
O.;- •.

-g; One sirigfe insertion and the

| ^started tcrfrngV;;

g ’If this is the sort of response yo.

6 -call SatlyEvans today fo discus*

% and cfetails of advertising on

01-278 9231
| : %. v VrL\ •'

Ojp'GCtioOe«©OtiCOGOOSOOOCOOG0500030

'
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ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
"f 90 Fitzjofan’s Avenue, Hampstead, London, NW3

HEADMASTER : TIM W. PATTON (M.A.l
‘

HEAD OF JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
T'BOys ’Prep. Scbool ; age range &S years oil). Required For September. Post involves

'Teaching 'English and first year French; plus some periods of Religious
' Education. (The school is chiefly for Catholic boys.)

' '
. 2. Responsibility for assessing new boys prior to their admission.

.
3. : Appointments (where necessary) with parents of boys in the Junior

Department--'
4. • Engagiiig new teachers (as the occasion arises).
5. * Arranging the time-table within the Junior Department.

The School is a Boys’ Day Prep School with a mainly young teaching staff, great
Kds land a pleasant atmosphere' (usually i). Applicants must be qualified and
-ej^erieooed teachers? (Age range 3545 Ideally If

*
' '

’ PLEASE PHONE FOR APPLICATION FORM (435 0316)

ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCILS
FOR ENGLAND AND WALES

Appointment of

SECRETARY
Applications are invited for this post from persons with suitable

qunifications and experience.

This is a new Association and the firsr appointment to the post.

The headquarters office will be in Inner London. The Secretary will be
responsible for the conduct of the business of- the Association including

the provision of information services, and will be a member of the

Editorial Board of CHC News. Further particulars may be obtained on

application to the address below.
The salary will be £5,574 to £6,867 plus earnings supplements totalling

£520 and London Weighting of £354.

Applications should be sent to the address below, accompanied by the

names of two referees, by 15 June.
Association of CHCs, Provisional Standing Committee, King’s Fund Centre,

126 Albert Street, London NW1 7NF. (Telephone 01-267 6111, ext. 266).

MUSEUM OF LONDON
EDUCATION OFFICER

The Education Officer, who must have had experience
in museums and/or education, is responsible for the
museum’s services to schools, colleges and adult groups.
There are three Assistant Education Officers in the
Department, which occupies purpose-designed accommo-
dation in the new Museum of London. The salary will be
within the range of £5,478 to £7,185 (inclusive of London
Weighting).

Further details may be obtained from the Director,

MUSEUM OF LONDON
London Wall EC2Y 5HN

01>6DO 3639- dosing date 1st July. 1977.

CHESTER COLLEGE

BURSAR AND CLERK
TO THE GOVERNING BODY

to LLkQUp duty on 1st January. 1V7B.

Chester College Is a Voluntary (Church or England' Co lino*

of H Inner Education, within Croup 6. Studonu art prepared for the
B.Ed and BJL degrees oT Liverpool University, os weU as lor
various Diplomas and Certificates.

Salary, depending on ouaUncations and experience, will ba
wllhluihe range ES.#» to £7.407. plus £312 supplement.

Farther particulars may fan obtained from The Principal, ,£h£s, ®r
CoUcgcTchcync-jr Road. Chester CHI 4Bj. to whom applications

a/tonirf be niuiiicd do t Jour than lBUi Jane, 1971,

mmm
Bfl IrTlMw—LJB

1

project In anppcncfl by

;tJfjf i.

BRADFORD
WOODHOUSE GROVE SCHOOL

APPERLEY BRIDGE, BRADFORD BIO QNR
' (HMC Ex-Direct Grant. 240 boarders. 230 dayboys)

a distinct advantage, fiumham Scale:

Required for September 1377 . AN ,

ASSISTANT^ TO
^
THE

The University of Hull

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH POSITION
Applications are Invited for

University of .Durham

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN STATISTICS

rtt?
g-'

1v, r
'.)l ly,

1
-,; ).’ V 1 j I‘J

rrr^Bimrr&ifX-y, y iliffjftj

rM-i4iri La

:

jyj

nr* Invited IW »

Unjhrers&y of Durham

7. PSYCHOLOGY
AjpfliatKM tc from,

tumours 0nAnaicfi tn pw

BHOMSGROVE/REUDITCH
FTPAT.TH DISTRICT

U'ercencntaln

PRINCIPAL CLINICAL

PYSCHOLOGIST

AsgUcstlau am invited for
thin new poet bwd «
Bomsuxy Hou Hospital for
AAtt Psfdiistrlc Pa
Kidney council eondlUons of
URKs and salary apply.

tmimimi vbdt can be
arranged by conmettatg Medi-
cal Director iBroouniuvs
7305B), Applications Should be
made in writing. stating
qnalltlcailans and mcpcriDpc*
rod naming two referees, to
The District Personnel Ofricw,
Browsgrove/ReddUcii HwWt
District. 16S.I .. Birmlnghnm
Rood,' amnwurove, Warcwler,
A Job description is available
on request.

University of Exeter

Applications ore lartted for

PO
TVrTOR

-
m the Department at

Economic HWory ireierrnce l '

5.7139 ». Pratoren et- lo cariU-
cuxb5. spodallzuiB In hash Bri-
tish economic and social tua-
tory since 1760. _
TWO TUTORS Sn the Depart-

ment of History irefeecnce l'
5/7130). Preference to tantU-
djin completing a postgraduate
degree and sporfalfcdng In Bri-
tish and or European history
after 1500.
AO nos'* tenable for otw year

from 06 September 1377. San
ary: £0.904 P-*. .

Further particulars J from
Miss Doreen Watson. -Adminis-
trative Assistant tappolnt-
mputs). University of Exeter.
Exeter EX4 1QJ. to whom
applications fS copids; overseas
candidates one cotnrl should ba
sent by 20 June 1V77,

r l.i.i i itTn
I

V

r”
1

1 r

ifiVirHIi

ZiJilCiK'

Karr1

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
BIOCHEMICAL PARASITOLOGY UNIT

requires a

Biochemist/Cell Biologist/

Immunochemist

inr.oiiii.niin trypanosome surface glycoproteins with the aim of

eludi^UnB the molecuior basis of antigenic variation. II h
envtwoad that the work will Involve structoral and metabolic sttidlc^.

The post which la Miperannuable will be for a period up lo 5 wan
In the firM htstanc**. after which a permanent appointment may
given. sSraSnsiSiY within the range sa.975-E6.6ao depending
an quo Hflat dans, axirmwitjc and age.

Further- information can be obtained ftum:
Dr B. A. Newton, MRC Biochemical Parasitology Unit,

THE MOLTENO INSTITUTE,
University of Cambridge,

Downing Street, Cambridge CB2 3EE
Formal ooollcations should include the names and addresses of two
JtSS&TSiSSSto-e July 50UI. 1977.

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY MUSEUMS
CURATOR— SPEKE HALL

£3,3G6-£4,095 pj. plus £312 p.a. supplement

Speke Hall, a timber-framed Tudor manor house near

Liverpool, attracts over SO.OGO visitors a year and is

currently the subject of a major structural repair pro-

gramme. Duties include the management and curatorial care

of Speke Hall and its collections as well as contributing to

the academic work of the County Museums service in an

appropriate field. Candidates should possess an appropriate

degree and/or die Diploma of tbe Museums Association and

should have museum or other relevant experience.

APPLICATION FORMS, RETURNABLE BY inth JUNE,
lE^TAND FURTHER DETAILS. FROM THE DIRECTOR.
MERSEYSIDE COUNTY MUSEUMS. V ILLIAM BROTA N
STREET, LIVERPOOL L3 8EN. (TEL. : Oal 20/ 0001).

The University
of Sussex

LABORATORY OR

University of Southampton

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH

• ’-T t * '* - * ' • t '

University CoHege London
Applications' «r» united for

Ot* poet of

Secretary

of University College London,
dmics to be assumed on 1

r*m
gmp

i

1 1 \
;,A ‘i

i
*•771

M tntW.*j *
•

; ?.V*
i

Officer., piuysr*
iham. 1hd«fWinr
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MAJOR OIL COMPANY
- Bmed In Bib West Bid soda

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
.

. for to

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Mist Be experienced In on supply/refining admlnjshallon. Good

. knowledge of the French langtugo would be an ednntage. Salary

and. benefits commensnrate with ability and experience.

Pl«u» phone Mr. A. G. Tomlinson. di-SSI 2682 (weekdays)

•TED .XAPUiUS
164 TOW' BOND STREET

• LONDON, W1
Seeks

ittii

COPYEDITOR/ |
CHIEF SUB-EDITOR g

Wo mn .looking for ..an

University of Glasgow

REGIUS CHAIR OF THE
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

The Secretary of Stale for
SroUuul lnviios applications Tor
(tip Regius Chair of the Prac-
tice of Medicine In the Univer-
sity

1

of Glasgow which u now
wcant following Uie death of
Professor Cralum M. Wilson.
A note of ihQ condlUons of

apoolntnvent may be obtained
cut request from

:

The Secretary.
Scottish Education Dopartmcut,

8 Ceorno Street,
Edinburgh.
EH2 2PF-

„Four copies of applca dons,
accomjxuiled by the names of 3
referees, should, be sent not
later than 30 July 1977 to the
above address.

GENERAL VACANCIES

IN CRIMINOLOGY

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE
OF INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS
CHATHAM HOUSE
10 ST JAMES SQ
LONDON SKI

Senior Rcsoarch AsslsUnr
for 1 year study of political

and economic Impact on Come-
con of Western tcchnalogy
transfer. Economies training

and good Russian essential/
Front September. I°77. £^.300
io £3.900 according to qualifi-

cations. wrtto with C.V.. sam-
ple written work and &
references to the Admin Istr-dUve

Director by 37Ui June.

Queen Mary College
University of London

ELECTRICAL AND

mm

University of Birminsham

DEPARTMENT OF RUSSIAN
LANGCACTE AND

LnEfLATURB
Appilraitons are mviled from

canuituics i.ltoio moUu-r
tongue is Russian lor Uic past
of

COLLOQUIAL ASSISTANT
I firm J October l^TT. Appoint-

ment (or one yror In Ilri: tn-
smnen but mar b'* renewed
onntul'v. Salary £2.799.

Applications i three copies'#
naming two rcA-rees. bv 21
June 1077 to Avtlsunt Regis-
trar , A . I'nlvcrslly of Htr-
tnlngham, p.o. Bov odj. Bln
mlnnham BIS 2TT. from whom
further particulars may bo
obtained.

The University of Sheffield
DEPAnTMtVT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

Appllcatiotu are lnvllod for
the pa*; of

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
hi the abort? Department,
financed by a grant (rum the
'ISC Jo Dr. Paulino Harrlsoon.
Ten-tble from. September 1.
.1977. ta September 30. 197«J.
Initial sahiiy up to £G.?7^ p a.
on Range LA. A proleln cr>'SLil-
louraphcr is inquired for the
N-ray analjuls of the iron
atorage protein, ferritin at high
rewlullon. FurSier details from
Dr Harrison in the above
department, to whom appli-
cations. with names and
addresses oi wo referees
should also be sent by 21 June.-
1977, Quote Ref. R.&9. A.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS TRANSFER BOOKS PUBLIC NOTICES

flneotly BiHngual

’ w English/French

CASHES: Exnerlaafind. dtarm
tng and Krona pendwuuy
umimtnu 25 yean old.

AfaU.' DsMBSCi

ASSISTANT ffTOGKKESPEB:
Id years old, nic* appesAncfti
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Secretarial and Non-secretarial
secretarial

NOJS-SECRETARIAL

Do People
Listen toYou?
We are seeking six lively fun-loving

people whowant to embark on an
interesting and challenging cared*

You may be a bored Secretary, Receptionist or

perhaps you just want a job where you can
progress and be rewarded on your own merit.

If you are aged between 18 and 25. and believe

that life should be enjoyable and satisfying, even
when ycu’re working hard, we would iifce to

meet you.

The job is selling the benefits of Classified

Advertising to private and professional people,

from Percy ThriUington to large multi-national

companies. VVe offer, sales training, excellent
opportunities to earn a good salary and bonus,
plus 4 weeks 3 days holiday after 6 months.

Would you like to join a young, successful team,

consider your job now

—

Ring Brian Wexham 01-837 1234 exL 7115

OR WRITE TO

:

THE TIMES NEWSPAPER
New Printing House Square
Grays Inn Road,London W.C.I.

Confidential Secretary

£3,600+
Leading lawyer needs a well skilled PA lo

assist him with his busy public and social life,

as well as his interesting, mainly criminal,

practice. Legal experience not necessary.

AYGAR
CAREERS LTU
0+730 5148

FRIENDS OF SOUTH
MOLTON ST. W1.
AND KENSINGTON

HIGH ST
require Sales Assistants
18-25 years for their excit-
ing fashion shops. The
atmosphere is friendly, die
staff intelligent and bard
working. There are oppor-
tunities for advancement.
You must have a good
appearance and kind per-
sonality. £50 p.w.

Phone 629 1552

AGENCY MANAGERIAL STAFF
FOR NEW CITY BRANCH

£6,000+
lie are shortly opening In bright, new, luxurious offices
in aa excellent position, close to Cannon Street Station,
and v.e are looking for experienced office agency
Managerial & Interviewing Staff.

V'e w-ould also like to hear from people with specialist
experience in Accountancy. Insurance, ere.

We pay high basic salary and an excellent bonus.
Our staff stay with us for years.

If you have the right experience please call ACME AGENCY
on

493 4000

PERSONAL SECRETARY
£3,500

fllltV leaving. but llxst wishes
to lind a first -class Secret.irv
for her Class, who ,1 the Senior
Partner Jl a firm af Piccadilly
Solicitors. So replacement will
need Shorthand and audio
(kills, and a q o~d olcphona
manner. Legal experience use-
ful but not essential. IBM Golf-
tall typewriter. LVs. This
year's holidays honoured.

TEL.: THELMA SMYTHS

01-734 7421

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

FOR TOP FLIGHT PA/SECRETARY

with shorthand tor Director of Property Cons«i|y^.

Mayfair area, near Selffldges. Capable of working on

own initiative. Duties interesting and vanea. embracing

all aspects of property. Own office.

Salary negotiable and fully commensurate with status

of position.

Holiday arrangements honoured.

Please ring 625 2556

gEGRETART

HitmemH

i
) 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

ESTATE AGENTS, W.l
I am tho Senior Pannir of J
tlrm of Weal tnd EsbW
Agents. I no*-d on cvperi«-nced
Secretary, who m)oi's hanl
work and mpoustbiutv. CiaeJ-

- lout shorthand and tynian
required. The Job Is demanding
but the pay and fringe tanenu
recogni-e inis (at least ES.SuO
p.a. ..

PLEASJZ TELEPHONE JUUB
JOHHSEY ON 01 -OSS 12S2

Secretaries/Shorthands/Audios

EExcellent EExcellent £Excellent

Owing to promouans this top uucnudoiu) company require* a number
of yoona secroi^rlcs from a »'JT arractlvv starting salary up “
ftS.OCO p a. They offer extremc-Iv B«»d bctw/lts as fbUows 3 weeks

paid hols, this year. 4 nest. Yearly boons of approximaMy 7*i

i £3051. 25 ‘c savings on Britlrti Airwore. 25',
.

discount at

boutiques. SutaSUaetl reslouraai and tar drinks at Imlf ttiee. Sludv

feeave and courses paid lor. plus saiasy rtcinis. and Stilt

mm I

KEYSTONE AGENCY
2784141

City dF London Polytechnic

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

EXAMINATIONS SECTION
Re- advertisement — previous

applicants need not reapply.
The Academic Registrar's De-

portment has a varan cv far an
Admlnlstrailve Asstsiant. who
will be preferably In his her
30‘s, to work In the Eaamina-
tions Si-ciion.

Working In a small team, al-
beit with specific areas or ros-

K risibility, the applicant should
able to recognise priorities

and eserrrLap initiative. The post
h a useful opening Tor a
career In educational adminis-
tration. though experience
would be an advantage.

Generous leave and good
pension scheme are offered

Salary scale Is E2.a2l-£o.496
Including London Allowance of
£472.

For further details write to
The Assistant Secretary. Cly
of London Polytechnic. 11 «

W> Houndsditch. London EC3A

1977
June 10

RECEPTIONIST

I’m leaving lo go abroad so

someone really super Is nooded

In our luxurious Mayfair offices

of young properly consultants.

Experience essential, excellent

salary and mnge benefits IT

you're 23 +

a

PHONE CLAUDINE

492 0141

The Readers Digest

PART-TIME CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

required by editorial depart-

.

menl to maintain a card index
y:.Li_m. be responsible for fil-

ing correspondence. manu-
scripts etc. and to deal with
photocopying. hours 9 la 1 .

Monday lo Fndav. Salary
approximately. £1,500 p.a.
Write with full details lo Assist-
ant Personnel Manager. The
Readers Digest Association
Led 23 Berkeley Sq.. London.

Bright, capable

RECEPTIONIST/
ASSISTANT

need-d lo become actively fri-

volled In the day-lo-day run-
ning of small. Friendly

FILM CO.
i must typo >

£3,100 p.a.

PATHFINDERS, S29 3132
32 Maddox- Slrrct. W.l.

il min. Oxford Circus Tube!

AQUA NURSING
AGENCY
S.W.17

H young and dynamic and
wanu a dynamic S.R.N. In bee
2:*s for Its office. If you want
work connected with Nursipq
In a happy atmosphere with
opportunities then this Is the
place for you. _Telephone: STAT.

672 4 Cr.ll or
767 0951.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
£3,000

Lovely Involved Job. working In
friendly reception area. Cams
party will train an switchboard,
M/F.

PERSONNEL
CONTROLLER NON-

SECRETARLAL
Be responsible for Initiating

and promoting your own area
of rospoiuibtUlr dealing con-
stantly with people at all levels.
It's a continuing challenge for
someone with an outgoing per-
sonality and sense nr humour.
No two days are alike I Enloy
the seiue of achlevemeni when
yon re developed an account
lor which you are resocn«lb'e.
Fantastic opportunity to devc-
loo a career. If you have know-
ledge of typing and good busi-
ness experience i client service
•ales experience helpful i pleaio
call me now.

Gall Lister 01-638 2691
Deal Dillingham 01-221 6040
David Baker 01-734 0911
Drake ZnLematlonel Ltd.

COAT MERCHANDISER

CIRCA £4,500

The person must have had
rrIn-ant experience and be
numerate because she or ho
will have responsibility Tor tho
enure coa. stock control, esll-
ma'lng. furncastlno and co-
ordinating from designers to
U.K. and European Retail out-
let*. Win work as part of a
lively team In a haopy. over-
expanding firm based in North
Lender.

Please contact :

JUDY FVtnuHARSON LTD.,
17 Stratton Street. W.l.

493 8824.

NEGOTLATOR/
INTERVIEWER

ranor being out and about 7
Then lorn this busy accom-
modation agency as a nego-
tiator. Lucn-lew the clients
looking for flals and show them
around, negotiate rents with
the landlords, check inven-
tories. and much more Don t

mis* out on this great lob. Ring
Amanda Hoare now 221 3072.
Drake personnel lAoencvi.
10 Pernbridge Road. W.ll.

CURRENT AFFAIRS +
MORTGAGE

Learn about the politics, the
economv. the agricultural de-
velopment. currencies and the
general growth or the world by
assisting the Senior Rep. of this
ever-evpiaftding company with
research. Use your initiative lo
look after the business In his
absence and enjoy the superb
nerks. If you have sec. efcU's
and enlov Involvement, call me
now. Gall Blackmore. 628
26«-l. DRAKE PERSONNEL
i Agency i . 80 Bishopssato.
E.C.2.

FILMS
Maintain the rim library,

hire out dims, show films at
mooting a—this will bo a malar
part of vour day as yoo assist
the head of the Advertising and
Publications Dept. of this
well-known charity. Uaise with
newspapers and publish era—bo
rospons-Mo for meeting dead-
lines. An this plus good perks
in return for vour audio Skills.
Interested 7 Then ring me.
Lores Stewart, on 734 noil
DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency

i

225 Regent street W1

TOP SPOT
NEAR LIVERPOOL ST.

Manager of medium sized.
U .3.-owned tank needs well-
cducatod Secretary with exporl-
cncc at a similar level to look
after him and take aver a wide
rungs or Interesting resoonslbi-
11tie*. Plenty of scope If yqu'ra
willing to learn. Good stariing
salary, generous benefits and

Srks. Miss Lloyd. LAURIE *
).. 91 Moorgate. E.c.3. 606

PLUNGE INTO
SALES PROMOTION
AS A SENIOR PJL

Director of medium-sized
Sales Promotion and Advertis-
ing organisation needs a realty
eoorgatlc P.A. with good secre-
tarial skills and a winning way
with clients I Lou or activity,
variety and Interest here. Good
starting salary too. Miss Lamb.
CHALUONEHS. 407 Oxford
Street. W.l. 629 9651.

SWITCH TO KEY ROLE
AT SMALL LONDON H.Q.

Fascinating opening at small
London offica of an Inter-
national company for a hlpH
powered Secretary. clu«d uo on

est GRADUATES
PERSONNEL
CONSULTANCY

VVb can offer you an oppor-
tunity within our rap.dlT
expanding inlomatlwwl Consul-
tancy to create a position of
to Lai responsibility involving In-
terviewing. counselling. and
consulting applicants and
Clients. We ll g.vc you training,
support, and an environment lo
develop your stills and Dhten-
tlal. If you arc Interested to
people, hand work, coinmm”,
canons and a lap earning
ooicniui. then ring Mrs Smart
on 828 7361.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
A b ford House

15 U'llton Rd. SW1

DEVELOP A CAREER
£3,600 PLUS

Opportunity to become a per-
sonnel officer. Get a tremen-
doui knowledge of procedures
and people handling as P.A. to
rhe Director of International
Personnel Department. He’ll
delegate rasoomabinty—
organize him and sort out his

E
rlorllles and become Involved
i special projects. Perks, flex-

ible hours, a weeks holidays,
interested ? if you'vo got secre-
tarial skills ring me today.
Lm-pa Stewart. 734 0911.DRAKE PERSONNEL
Apencyl. 223 Regent Street.

SECRETARY/
SHORTHAND TYPIST

rend, bv Government Agency.
5.W.l providing technical aid
£> .developing coumriei.
Friendly office. Salary e.
£3.000 neg. Non-contributory
pension scheme.

Phone Mr. Wheeler,
01-828 6751.

FRENCH/GERMAN
£3.500+ awaits you pins

discounts an fashion -lextUes
when you loin this W1Company—part or lnlomatlonai
Textilo Group. Assisi a Director
uxlng your secretarial skills,
onlay lots of tntnelalina i ProdsForm > from English. Liaise
with clients In Europe and hold
tho fort while your boss la
away each week. Want respon-
sibility 7 Then call today. Val

Davies 734 0911 DRAKE
PERSONNEL (Agency

i

22S Regent Street Wi

ADMINISTRATION—
CHARITY

£3.250 + Juno review. Hein
people, to relocate. Deal with
Uie administrative side of uur-
chasing redecorating and relet-
ting of proparty. Liaise with
agents and vendors, accept
responsibility for keeping tabs

EDINBlMHFESTmi
JLondoa Office .

. The Etfinbkr*b Festival need

a JmuorSecrctary interested

in ' the Arts,, preferably -with

preach and/or German to

lain, a small irieodly wanr. .

transfer to Edinburgh mid

August . for Fesfcvai period,

..Salary- jtcgotiable
-

Plana "write

2S ST. JAMES'S XT.. -

LONUtfH, 'S.W.1.
-- or RING: otidwaell -

responsibility for kecring labs
on all proparty handled by this
young Informal group. All vou

CAREER PROSPECTS
PLUS £3,500

Learn about the top 4000 pul>-
Hc companies in the UK by
researching m:o their economic
situation, expansion proepecu
and position tn the Block
Esihangc. Have ihr Latest sii-
uailon at Ih» Up of your tongue
and be ore pared for any (mop
pency. Show Initiative and tore
r.He career prospcctsare yours
and all rou need initially are
your grolng akllia. Call ,m«
now. Gall Blickzoore on 623
2661 Drake Personnel
Adency,. 80 Blshoosaalc.

EC2.

LEARN TO NEGOTIATE-
53,500 PLUS

Handle prise negotiating ran-
erajib. handle important Infor-
mation on the export of con-
sumer goods to Russia. Africa
sod the Middle East. Be trained
m Personnel Initial interview-
ing and screening calls. Tar*
thin opportunity of 'a career
position. Your shorthand skin*
oia« personality ore all you
nee 1. Dill Sandra Gibbons. o2ft
2r«I. Drake Person Personnel
I Aoency 80. Blahopnaia.
ECO.

SOCIAL P.A. £4,000

Organize lunches, control
drinks cedar for Directors
Boardroom, hat-dle personnel
and admin, type only the occa-
sional mtntues. look armr im-
portant clients, enloy BUPA.
IV* and pension scheme. Your
s hand nod parmmolliy ire ail

you need. Call Sandra Gibbons
A28 2691
DR-LKL PERSONNEL (Artencyf

80 BUhopsgale. EC2.

A VERY SPECIAL PERSON
dnsneralely l equli td by_ archi-
tects' office opoosUc Camdrn
Pasoage, IsUngton. who can be
an admbigMiWtwg and secre-
tariat asaisTant. Inrarmal and
btuy atmosphere. Should M-.-

.

capable of programming own
and others* work. Starting
salary up to £3.000. Triephont:
Jenny, on 01-359 5491.

TWO PROFESSIONAL
MEN

have a boay lively lob for

f. ?a^l?arth»
rot muebt. Happy Informal M-
morehere to worts In and th«
office Is near excellent shop*.

SECRETARY,
aged 22-30 wUb -ha
sliortPanrt typing-,
far sm.:U. friendly i

Comoanv tn dTiiei,
looking St James
SvW.L.
Evci.-iion! suijn*
pnd to tint nglit. ,j|.

ADMIN./SE
COMMERCL

DESIGNERS GUILD

CHELSEA
need young enthusiastic Secre-
tarial assistant with organising
ability, initiative. lively adaut-
abto Dcraonalltk to eop« with
varied work In busy office.
Good secretarial skills and
telephone manner essentia]--.
French/German idimmpne.
Salary negotiable. Hours 9-30-
8.30. Telephone Julia Otbben.

ORGANISE
PRESENTATIONS

£3,500 PLUS
Arrange menus, slotting cere-

monies and press lUtisao. Meet
wealthy dtents. organize flights
to Near. Zealand, and handle
busy telex-' Great pcrfcx. h«n-
fna loan, staff restaurant, sea-
son ticket loan, and personal
loans. All SS top sec. 10 rhe-
dynamlc "Me. of this targe

'

compunv. CaO Sandra jlbbona
now. 628 2691. DRAKE PEP
ST7VNFL rAoency). 80. Hie-

'

hopsgala. E.C.3-

yonng Informal group. All vou
need are audio skills and this

t
ob could be yours. Ring
lover-ley Craven now. 734
0911
DRAKE PERSONNEL CAgencyl

225 Regent Street Wl

offica Is near exceBeot shops.
£3.000. £1.25 L.V.s
bonus and 4 -weeks holiday for
either sex. Lots of top lota In-

the ptaasantest areas now avall-

*b
BROOK STREET BimEAU,

589 0091.

SOCIAL LIAISON
Liaise worldwide wtth lton-

S^^R^d Cx^^tc^
family community planntna.

tnFormation fo** canf«rei>ca» ana

now 734 Tito DRAKE PER-
SONNEL lAgoncy). 205
Regent Street. W.l-

Very high rates, paid holidays and public hofid

lt :you are a Shorthand, Audio ‘or Copy Typisi (ape

100/50), call me now tor immediate start

Brian Sates, 439 3873.

. OFFICE OVERLOAD (Agency)

205 REGENT STREET, W.l.

Temps—No Need
“

- to Register . .

unit I wo have a jab for. you.
Just ring us—foil us when

QUALIFIED NANNY
FOR SPAIN

far 2 children. 2‘, and 7 mlha.
Large tuxjty house and swim-
piir.o pool, a few miles front
Madrid. Superb accommodation
a no -"alary. Inlvrvu-'.vlng now
London for Immediate start.
Preilous Nanny thoroughly
recoiumends post.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE NANNIES

LTD.,
G Boeucnamp Place.
Knlghtsbrldge. S.W.3.

Tet.: 684 9323.

SECRETARY
London Club. WC3. reoulros

shorthand typist to assist Func-

tions Secretary. Own office. 3
weeks’ holiday, free meals plus

annual bonus.

JUNIOR CHOICE
AT £3^00

Pleasant lob wtth plenty or
variety at the central London
end of a major Amairan
organisation far a Junior Secre-
tsiy able Id tackle- Audio,
arrange travel and “work hap-
pily as. part of a team. Vary
generous benefit* and perks.
Miss Sinclair. 1 CHALLONERS.
116. Newgate Street. E.C.I.-
606 3924.

Sec./PA.

£4,000 plus Free Lunch
Admin, duties plus Ualson

with Government Officials.
Aged 25 plus, for Company

DESIGN CO.
‘

needs .a nret-ctass PA.'Secre-
tary to look after thetr 'op
man. Must be capabin of even-
tually taking over when he is
sway.

Just ling ua—loll us when
you qre available, and leave
your phone number.

Telephone
CHRISTOPHER SUTTH

491 7103
TOP RATES

International
^ s\ Secretaries'

The language,”'
people

ue
eleven
pensonnel
for top jobs with top rates

Is films, nmaCr advertising-

and medical secretaries ring

ADMIN SECRETARY
Bl-llngual on asset. Late siart.

4 weeks holiday. £3.800 plus

LVs. Good location, near

shops. M/F.
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'• SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL LECTURES AND MEETINGS

*T^j NORMASKEMP
j

iffy, PERSONNEj-SERVlG^: LTD: j
i

^i®.nd Jubilee greetijfgsto aH'Secretaries._
.VVe.Joofcfa helping youfind
successful: and fulfilling jobs in 1977.

14 Broadway, London, S.W.1. Si
TeL 1)1*22 50S1; n

RANGE ROVER
Mileage 5,000, power steering,

Tuscan blue. Sale due to
privalo owner driver embarking
on extended overseas tour.

Unique opportunity to purchase

a genuine almost new vehicle

which hw t»e«n carefully stored

lor 8 long porioe. First used
on public road, 13th August,
1075. Fixed pries £8,000, no
offers.

Please telephone between 10
am and 12 noon-

0534 63369

CORTINA 2.000 GXL—Automatic.
Juno. '73: one

,
owner/ onW

27.000 mile*. Whlta/Mack. wfWi
Webasla sliding roar. Radio: un-
dersealed. CDOd emutiuon
throughout. £1.230 0 . 11 . 0 . Ring
9-j5 8814.

FORD Lind liner Motonan Auto-
matic. 1974, 16.860 miles.
VUldorscalvd. noise Insulation, fly

screens, cassetie/ stereo, G4.500
.o.n.a 023976 566.

I
SL0ANE AVE

Hwiiii house. 6 beds.. 2
SctSl. it baths.. wollrtlted

I
kitchen. __Nowiy decoraied.
Gamgc, £300.

KENSINGTON

1
4 bedrooms. 2 reception, study.
2 SaSs-Imotom kftchon. Close
Underground. £300.

I
MAYFAIR

Charming 3 bedroom flat. £200.

SHORT LETTINGS .
Numerous flats aud houses
available for short lemons.
SWISS COTTAQB. DWghtful 5
bedrooraed, 2 bull, apartment.
£160,

LIPFRIEND & CO.

StBlSSS

BAKER ST. 2 bed*.. 2 rec..
wood tiu Well fura, £120. |
RECENTS PARK. Super 2 bed..
40ft, recent. apartmoBL £120.
NORTHWOOD. S beds., 2
recent., 2 baths. L-nfurnishod. “
Close Tube. £105. R
PUTNEY. 4 beda., 2 rbe.. 2 B
bath*., gge. EM. “
Chiswick. J beds.. 2 rocnpi.. h
2 baths. Pan fum, £90. gs

HAMPSTEAD. Attractive 3 bed. —
house. Well fum. Gee. £V0.
MILL HILL. Close stn. 4 bed;.. B
2 rec. Gge.. gdn. £80. H
BALING. Mod. 5 bed. house.
Cge. £66. S
COCKFOSTERS. 7777? Well B
t
urn. 3 beds.. 2 roc. Close
lndergramid. £55. n
WEMBLEY. Close Tube. Mad. 9
3 bed. house. Gsc.. gdn, £52. “

WANTED

Kenwood
THE —

^

LETTING
PEOPLE

Tel: 01 402 2271/5

Cutlass

eter' (08895) 2899.

SITUATIONS WANTED

PROFESSIONAL YACHTSMAN
requires berth abroad. Skinner,
mole. 30 years experience, ship-
wright. Free now-—go anywhere.
f»nc, OAOTlfl «VM.

I i I | I | ! |
II I

MAGNIFICENT
SERVICE
FLATS ,

A now canversion m w.ii
offering a selection of luxury
flats: 1-6 bedrooms, large
recaption rooms, lilt, terrace*
and gardotu. Lonq/inort lets,

JOANNA VIGORS

f

is rcvnonsible for African.
Car DUKin business d*-
.n*nt *1 the London HQ.
malar international com-
Often abroad, he nead* a

- Secretary to whom ho
leiedalt widu-rangmij r«-
jiUiM in the AdmtfL-
leicquie wuJu-ranuutg res-
jIIUM in tho Admtn--

. riradbtg hours and

MS: SSTmSSai
i W.3. 581 2753.

INC WTORNAltONAL
ISfON DISTRIBUTION
IMPANY SITUATED -

NDOSf Wl MiQUIRC

ubiMs Manager. Mow-
and experience of legal
i and company admnus-

an advantage. Salary
.'Xiaunia with age and.,
enco.

•me write with Ml parti-n to Mrs. Janet Bartity .

ANGLIA TV LTD. .

*artc Lane, London. Wl.

DRAKE RBSONHEL rAgency i
BQ AbhoptnU. ECL

jDISCpONTS ON FASHIONS

£3*200
1

. ^ , IM'IMt. Mt-tiwn com-
pany which baa a variety of
outlet* tadulug fashion. l*x-
W«. hardean. You’ll tntary

}

.
Bfueronu digeoowta ir all ttiefr
stares. TttKuztoux office* and a
good calory ws« tarty renew.

.*n you need are secretarial
1 "SS3SLfi“8 *tiuRP -TP- uaa rowrifeiBVjo. use

Bmg Oafl Wo
. DRAKE "PERJ

taufaxhia. Baa Oafl b'uion.

Aa nart Of a. learn .of design-
ers and consultants prepare «
CnOunu forecast of.not rear's
trends. Keep top International
buyer* up to data with the
newest styles. Forward sample
brochures and photos to custo-
mers. a Junior will assist you
Vtit Invoicing, typing and
hotel /travel booUncs for raster
European fashion shows Can
ms now for tothw details.
Lena Wens. 734 7186. drake
PERSONNEL rAsMBCy). SOS
Rrgeax Street, w.i.

...MAYFAIR. £3*500

organize the stair - and look
after three charming DUucicr*.
In this friendly Utile firm near
Green Farts. Good Audio skills

required. 9-30 start. LV*. eic.

Mrs. Arnold. Acne Appa. 3i->.
Oxford SL fonp, D . H.
Evduui.

national designers and buyrrit
from the fashion houses t£
Europe in the spacious snow-
room of this fast- expanding
fabric company. Let your typ-
ing skills and natural flair
bring you the opportunity to
learn and give you an opening
in the world of too fashion.
Call today. Diana Bridge 734
0911
©RAKE PERSONNEL fApencyJ
225 - Regent street. Wl.

SECRETARY
required for administrator of

well-fcnowiv musical charity,

amoll office near Oxford
Circus. Audio and some short-

hand. Mum be adaptable, hours
10-5. Lvs. season ticket loan.

Present holiday* honoured. Sal-

ary by arraagamenL.
Write to MBP. JS Ogle

Street, London. Wl. or 01-656
4481.

USWii* n
Property

LONDON & SUBURBAN

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Piaco. S.W.3

01-584 3232

All furnished property listed

bo law is privately owned and
has been Inspected:
Borders of Islington doctor's fl

roomed Victorian bouse or
course converted, of course
desirable, unbelf flvably . 6011
garden, 1 year £65.
Scandinavian /English couplo
going abroad 5 years have,
need wo say. spotless modem
totally equipped house, sunny
garden, special leaLure large
drosslng room nt for mil-
lionaire's wardrobe. From 1st
September. minutes from.
Slockwall HUM). £75.
Be'oravia 2 room flat filled

with owner's pretty antiques.
£75.—Nr. Hyde Park overlook-
ing square. Bllent. smoothly
running lift takes you to 5rd
floor Bat. 3 bed. 2 rccept—
Ideal for prestige liuiness cou-
ple. £100 from July.

Mrs S. Fcrrlcr.

SCOTT GILROY
24 Beauchamo Place. S.W.3

01-584 7881

Wll. 2 rooms. £4fl. Surrey.
Family house. -* rooin>.
garden, garage. £50. WC1.
Interior doolgnvd. 5 rooms.
£75. N.W.3. Town house. 6
rooms, 2 bath, garden, garage.
£210. W.2. 4 rooms. 2 hath.
£220. W.i. 5 roams. £150.
1IT24. Spacious. 0 roams. 2
hath. £160. SWT. family home.
6 rooms. 2 bath. £350. S.W.2.
V roams, 5 bath.. £650.

typ do not claim to be magicians,
we do try harder 10 find quod
tenants lor good properties. It you

S
ish to Id a flat or house in Lon-
on. please telephone us lo discuss

your requirements. We have long-
csiahllshcd contacts with man-
bvnks. companies and embassies an.i
we need good properties lor
responsible applicants.

Cutlass A Co.. 01-589 5347

AROUND TOWN FLAT

S

220 Holland Pk. Ave., w.ll

A selection of oar attractive
houses avail, for summer short
tats:
Loti on Place. W.B. 5 bed. 2
tutii mod. town house, con-
servator!’. an deck, fully
equipped. June. July. £150

si" Peter's Sq. .
S.W.G. 4 bod.

11 bath period house, lovelv
garden. *11 machines free. 4
months from June. SWO p.w,
ShcrOrooke Rd.. S.U .6, 2 bed.
ti recent, patio house, laundn-.
June 30lh from 2 months, £83
pw inc aariice.
'..'(Ndnlgrd Sq.. \v -14. Mod. J
bed. 2 rccopi. 2 bain., use of
pardons. l2-26ih Juno only-

5rarion'
W

’ . S,W 10,

ssr,y
2

dOT.,cd
houV

hed
w..h

qorgeovii garden . Boalry
bo eocn ! -3 monthA only. £ok^o
Inc. cleaner. . _ . „ ^Rowan Rd.. W.6. 5 bed house

,

with large reept area, antiques.
26th Junc-4th Sept, ialue at

£90.

229 0033 229 996G

CHEVAL ESTATES
KNIGHTSBRIDGE STUDIO £55

Ssffss.' = mJK*i
RioTON

V
L_2 i s bed.

luxury Flats. Long/short lets.

P
'ARCH.—2 beds .

mod. luxury. £200 p.w.
MAYFAIR.—-!5 beds., mod. lux-
ury. £250 p.w.
CHELSEA.—2 bcdroomed *
balcony. £120 P-W.
BELSIZE PARK.—2 bedrooms.
2 recepl. A garden. £loo p.w.

Tel.: 01-581 2996

NORTH WEST LONDON
THE ACKNOWLEDGED

EXPERTS
VIEWED AND
RECOMMENDED

FLITS AND HOUSES

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS
V Heath Street.

Hampstead Viuoae. N.W.5,
01-794 1325.

oadcasting
m*****~l

J1 star occasion tba£ really lives up to its title is The Queen*s Silver Jubilee
(BBC2 7.S5)/a three-hour feast of opera and ballet including names like Merle

: and Nureyev. British Rail’s Peter Parker i sprofiled by Panorama (BBC1 8.10)
- found that collapse of morale was the first problem ; intrepid Blue Peter
;i 5.10) presenter, John Noakes scales Nelson’s Column to give the statue
)ilee wash and brush up ; World in Action (ITV 830), looks into three hospitals

stress—in Liverpool Birmingham and Northampton—T.S.

», Open Uurversiry: Per-
lids; 7. OS, The Concept.
Employment ; 73»-7As,
Ps>cholopy. 10.4S-31.00,
id Me. 12.45 pm, News,
ebblc Mill. 1.45-2.00, In

y-a. 3.15, Songs of Praise,
lay School. 4.20».~MariiK!.

irtoua. 4.45, Salty. S.lfl,

c:er. 5.35, Captain Pug-

Vcws. 5.55, Nationwide.
Madonn-ide with prince.
Charles.
A Question of Sport.
The Mac Idmums.
Panorama.
News.
Film: Cannon for
Cordoba (1970), with
George Pcppard.
Tonight.
\V father.

' VlfMlltH (SBC 7)
ALB ft.—

' SS-6AO
Icddlw. gCOTAMBj-a SS-
i. Kouorttnq acoXIond-B.il>-
-soembly 77. 11.05. FuMlc

11.40. News. Chwc
3RM IRELAND.--5514.U
rthrrti htUnd Nevs. S.SS-
.yne Around Six

Lshire
ThomM. 12.30- got. The
U.uno. 1-0t>. New*. ’40.
- N*>w*. f*00, Mao' ijJ'f
2.00. ATV. 2.2S. Film: J'U
- 5weviheart. uilh Margarc:
«l. vie Oliver. !UKMtl

Prtcr. CftlH. * 4.20.
5.15. UfilvqpsHy Clmnmo*.

Bvr», 6.00. Caimdar. B43.
g.oo. Film: Tome of. Ex-

. with Fix: H-art. Dartd
nior Viughaa. 10.00, hew-».
ivtilp ot Excitement. Wt
mukIc at H^muood. 11.45-
n, Dan AnausL

fipian
Tltame*. iaJ0„l>n»,
,-e Here 7 1.00, News. I.W.
a NcWB Heai*hnf»- 7-60,
.25. Marcus VttlW- M23.
utfF* Lo:. 3.50. )lun«.
4r and Mrs. 3.45, Neirt.
GramnlaR

.

Today. a.io.
C.15. Wiwme Wjadow.

lamis. 0.DO. PaW* wortiaa.
Ni.u-s. 10^0, CoaffTctru
Sroxiftn NaiJofutl _PafO'.
J.iavo Klhjj- 133S am.

BBC 2
6,48 «bv Open University: Tech-
nology. 7.05, Red Grouse. 7-30-

7J5. InstroipenUtion. 11.00-
1I2S, Play School. 4£5 pat.
Open University: Chemistry of
Carbon. Compoonds. 5.20,
Maths Analysis. 5-45, How to

: Bafld a Phage. 6J0, Foundation
Maths. 635, Motorway noise.
7,00. News Headlines.
7.K Arlott and Trueman on

•' Cricket.
7J8 Hews:
735 Wealth of- - the Roman

World.
735 The Queen’s Stiver Jubi-

lee Gala from Cov&nt
Garden.
SJ5, Part 3. The Royal
Opera. .

9-20, - IntercaL Behind
the scenes.
930j Part 2 : The Royal
Ballet.

11.00 News.
11.05 Gala

.

continued.
Members of the Royal
Family on stage for an
informal talk.

11.35
. Open Door. From North-
ern Ireland: City of
Hope.

U.45-H30, Piano music, by
list..

Scottish
. 72.00, 'Thames. '12J30 gm. Farm-
bonM Vttcbm. IJiS.
News HeodfliMA. - 1JZO. Horlw la
Our Blond. 2.00. HeuMnartr. 2.2S.
Oat of Town. X». W and M**.
2.20. Buyl’e. Lot. 3LSO.. -ZbaHMa.
s,iA Vimt’a Vote Problem 7 S.45.
Nm. 8.00. Seouaitti Today, tt

iS-iS:

Thames
1032iU.es am, Popeya 12.00
Jaimes. .1230 pm. Rainbow.
1230, Out of Town. 1.00, News.
130, Today’s Post 130, Un-
tamed World (r). 2.00, Good
Afternoon. 235, Film: The
Straw Man, with Derma c

Walsh, Clifford Evans, Lana
Morris.* 330, Emmerdale
Farm. 430, Clapperboard. 5.15,
Batman (r).

5.45 News. 6 00, Today.
6.45 The Utde and Large

Tejlyshow.

730 Coronation Street
8.00 Miss Joses and Son
830 World in Action.

9.00 The Sweeney (r).
10.00 News.
10.30 Film: The Frozen Dead,

with Dana Andrews,
Anna PaBe.

1235 am Epilogue.
(r> Repeat.
* Black and white.

HTV
12,00. Thames. 12.30 pm . Could
Do BctMs- 7 1.00, News, f.20, VfcSf
HeadUnmi. 1.-2&, .Wales Headlines.
UD, me Qerfrk Tbvetro »wr.
a.OO, in ttae West CoubSt. 2-30.
ITlw! Tom Pprtonj'KSerf Mortey
irad Jane lie Scaft bi Urn Old Dane

2-4

O

am. FPffl: MOnlce Vitit.
tunic ahd Trrroea scamo In

Pcnawdau Newyddton r DvsWt

Tence umui in
(TV CYMRU/1

cept: 1-20-1.25
t-;fi!on r Dviw.
, 6.00422. Y

,oo-

Nwi. 8.00. Seciuitg. Today.
rawnsdw*. 6.05. Tlwmgs. ”.00.
PbllCF Woman. 10-00. Ntw». i.-w,
SWP Pony couftronee. 11^0, Late
CaUL 1135-12-30 am, SMTiorce,

TyneTees Radio

wartl

12.00. Thames- 12JO PW._M»Jc at

KKVimt, too. NMJ
fast mvl 1-30, The
200. AtE 2AS. Flftt. , _swee Dkuui. with Moraror Jxjck

jot j&sn&ffo ‘

^fS^’lluinWL'B.OO. Polled Woman
10.09, News.- 10.30. now’s- BUiJ-
n-sJL .' 11.00,1 .Sardol _ eraneb
12.00. Musical TWanfllM. 1230 a
L-pUegc*.

hgqn-i. 1230 pm. A 2tou*e
ruiUIT. 1.00. News. 1JO.

Nwr. Hrcdllrr*. 1-30,
Yovf Ofttu?. 2,00,

.

Fnr.uLiy and Co. 3.5D,
C 16. VIoAdp Wobdoarkcr.

eies. 6.00. WatlwartfUMCT.
ports Ueot. 0.45, Thames,
roe nnrs kiwi 11.20,
he ' C«rth. Die* SqseicWlM.
urjits PrtK. • U2G am.
>r 141c-

1names. 12.30 pro. -The
name- i.oo. Nm.
Fit.**?,. 1.30, iii

200 . rlbsaaiurty. 3L2S*
U He Your SwaatfifltfC- UrtBt
1 LflCkWitod. Vi? OUwp, •
‘anips. 6,15, Canvsdt Way.',
fetth. 6.00. HorJtr Nws.
jiiiV Who's Toniac. <J*Si

8.00. TV.hce -%gaaKtr
rfnwn 10.30. Sack P»rwrS
Mmtr. 11.AO. Enin- The-.

• Ctrl*, wkfr . Ftmasi
l4h MeSbanc. * 72.33 am.
NPirt.. • "•

Ulster

6-00 ant. .News. Colin Berrj'. T
T.Sa, Nori tdnmads. 9.00.' Tony
BbcUKU*. 12.00, Paul Bumeijl
2JD m. David Hutiflon-I 4-30,
D.L.T. 7.02. Movie Qutr. 7.M,
Soortc Duet. 7J3, Aum Da». 9.«t.
Hnnphref Lyticrton. t 10.02 John
pwlt 1200-12.05 am, Kbws.
1 Stem..

C.OO ant. Radio 1 . t.OZ, Brian
Matthew 1 18,2/7. Rqctow qulletlnt.
9.02. Pet a- Murray’ < 10.50. Wap-
-- -— * W»IM *b .flmnff

Granada
12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm, Kres-
kin. 1.00, News. 130, Max the
MOiwe. 130, ATV. 235, Film.
David Tomlinson in Made in
Heaven. 330, Thames. 5.15, Mr
and Mrs. 5.45, Newt 6.00,
Granada Reports. 6.45, Thames.
9.00, ATV. 1030, Reports PoU-
tics. 1LOO-12.25 am, Film. Wil-
liam Prince in Macabre.*

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm. Farm
Progress (r). 1.00, News. 130,
Southern News. 130, Survival.
2.00, Houseparty. 235, Film.
Guns of Diablo, with Charles
Bronson. 330. Thames. 5.15,
Mr and Mrs. 535, News. 6.00,
Day by Day. 6.45, Thames.
1030, ATV. 11.00, Southern
News. 1130, Gibbsvffle. 12,05
am, Weather.'Epflogue.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm.
Kitchen Garden. 1.00, News.
130, ATV News. 130, Harriet.
2.00, Good Afternoon. 235,
Film. The Iron Maiden, with
Michael Craig. 330, Thames.
5.15, In Search of Nazi Plunder.
545, News. 630, ATV Today.
6.45, Homes. 9.00, The Streets
of San Francisco. 10.00, News.
1030,- Bones in Our Blood.
1LQ0, Platform for Today.
11.45-12.15 am. Inner Space.

ward Bound. S.OS, Nnn. 0-10
MoroewaW. Bound fctiaUnupdi.
6,30, You Are What Yon Eat. 7.00.
How D«k Your Carden Grow 7
7JO, Scriabin. + 8.00. Anliniony,
by LeoBstnio SrtoArta: Headtnq.t
5^0. GoAfieu

.
Siring

-

Ctmm. Jozucak.t 8.2s.
2000: Talk by R. A, Hodgkin. 8.50,
Biirh r.iniaw _Nq 146. - 10.35.
Poeirr Now. ifLSs. ni in Britain:
AnuigJm. T 11.25,11.30. Newt.

19, QUEENSGATE TERRACE

SOUTH KENSINGTON,
S.W.7.

Snacioiu 3 roomed apartment, available owing lo Ujt
cancelation in to. owneraWn wJteino. VV year lna*e. «ti.

service charge only £100 o.a. »*o grow* row, njw.afflnft.
£300 p.a. Winbnam capital payment required Cb.oOO. 30
rur option mortgage, available lor balance ai klia per
monih on currant Interim rate.

APPLY 140RET0N HOUSING ASSOCIATION
1 S», Stephen « Mjwi. W2.
Tefephono 01^27 7417
24 boor* 01-229 8630

r 1 1

PROPERTY WANTED

FENNER & DAVIES
fl Beadchomp Place. S.W.3.

01-584 3232

Morcham bankers, dlplomais. top

Common Market execuuves and
directors arc spending precious

time flat and house hunting
aerausc the choice isn't there.

Am yuu in two minds about
iflUln” ronr own divine abode?
Do >uar bit ibr tho country,

lei it. £80-Ed00.
Mrs, S, Fcrrlcr

WANTED. Thrso- bedroom house res-
IdaiUal area. Urgent. Box
11B6 D. The times.

Luxury Property in
Sydenhan

Newly built, house set lo
beau Litally doslnnod well kept
gardens. 2 dblo. and, 2 single
bedrooms all with mud cup-
boards. 2 bathrooms, one en
suite. BcauUIuI spaclou,
lounoe will picture windows
looking onto goxitoti and pool.
Dining roam, adjoiobio a luxury
lilted kitchen and utility room.
Whole homo wUb CTH.
ihroughouL ,FlXtoros_aBd fit-

tings negotiable. Connected
douWo garage with large drive
suitable for six cars. Heated
sudmmlr-9 pool. Dames room
with liar. £5o.Q00.

TeL either 701 7330 or

699 8188 eves.

LARGE REGENCY
TERRACE HOUSE

Facing soalh-WHt,
Commcm. U'aUorf courtyard

I witli parking for 3 csrsi,
large garacn.

.
Fine staircase.

urlgUval fireplace and other
details. Carol uBy renovated and

extended, a bedrooms. 4
recrnis.. 2 bathrooms & w.c.5.
2 kitchen*, wrge enrrance hah.

£35.000 Freehold.
Tel. 01-659 5943 (evenings! .

Ring 821 9330

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.1. 2 inn
r.-ir.ri'. i*l Hoar tulcnnv I Ml
overtoal ct? q.trrtons. double .t,.i

single sco. large rt-coi . . k. .it.:

U. with shmvrr. dcllqhllull.v fur-
r.ished. antique*, m-v.-iy ilecor.ii-

pd Riro-nn £t‘5 p.w. I latland
BJ8 UJ51

BELGRAVIA : bfuroonted. - b.iili-

bouse ir. pnvnie nu*f. t\,-.l

appcinteU. rsccllent (urnlshlnq*.
\iailab:e Juv i»i. p.w
Long let.— 'on1 '.' Tinglisn ••

F.iriner*. on nS Hjimarkt-:.
SMI. 01-«0 £945.

BIGGER & BETTER Mortgages. Re.
moitgagu, Garfield Hillman A
C-,.. ua.. 178 Tcmpla Chaxnhm;.
Tamole Ave.. F.G4. 01-335 2457.

Properties under

£25,000

FLAT! AND,. 7V. Buckingham Palace

WOKING. 4 bedroom iou-n house I JUBILEE VISITORS. Lti'ntry. mcq-
Lounge dining room vrttii folly
fined compact kitchen. Minimum
let 1 year. £43 p.w. Inc. Even-
ings only. £k»7 464?.

lum and economy holiday apart;
tbi'nis to lei. Londonellcs. od-a

0251.

u or 2 and 3 riwji.i..

.,-tJ £u3 p.w. Shur:

Country

property

Loudon
Fiats

12-00. .'nran*?
;
.iai30

130. Vows. V
h, KmMi.
time. 1.30.

Ur aiuf tire . S.Wi Set You MoO-
aio7Film : Henan vbl'voAov.

c—ri mu Corey. Canmrae.

TeXislon News.
G.30. IW9». ,Ukso. Monday Nlqhr
ns B»**£ *55_teJ*5=-aie nKraL FhBm mum* ta-us am, b.

UAC

AngHa
17M.

. XIHltaK. 1.00

John DtBULt B-«5» -Sport- 7 - 02 .

tudK) X. SW Ssdsd
1.500ml. 11.02. JHjb Qtjrbiidge
1.50Qm) 13.00-U.05 to* N*WS-

am. WeCfecr. 7.00. .News.
BeMUB.- BWWlf. D0UMS.T

About Mia Jc. t -io,
‘

L 1.00. Nel
1JKJ, Tta.» Thi Snubo'M

Tdatinte
Wnsfr bv

SBC Lmch-

*n-t 3.00.
3.°°-

rSlEWIdo T
Part l.*

t: Pan
Borne-

6.15 ora. News. S.1T. Fanning.
6.35, Up ro the Hoar. 7.00. News.
7.10, Today. 7 .35, Up to Dta Hour.
5.00, Saws. 8.10. loday. 8.05. 1

Walked _ &7 Night i new . series i .

,

0.00. News. 935. Richard Baker.
' 10.00, News. 10.05. wuZutr.
10JO. Service. 10.45. Story.
11.90, News. 11.05, Any Qtuv-
tiflns 7 11.SO. Anmnoicnnema.
lioo. News. ia.oapm,~You and
Yours. 12J7. Destn island Discs.

fJO. News. 1-30. The _Archers.
taSS, Woman's Hoar. 2.45, Uaiea
wUh Mother. 3.00. News. 3.Q&,
Floy. Tho

.
Oarit Gorrtdora. <JS. i

Story. GpUIWi Travels. £-00, PM
Reoom. 5-55. Weaiher.
0^0. News. 6.15. Radio Bnrpg.
5-45, The Archws. 7.00,.News.
7.05. The Worid In Focrn. . 7.30. A
ppstininn struck m Ltehtntng.
5.00. The Queen's sflnr JiWW
Gala. 9.15. Kaleidoscope. 6.SB.
tveaihcr 10.00, K»w. I«k4«. A
Book » BsdtiOM. Baried AJl«e.
iTToo, The Financial world TocdctrL
11.15, The tafandewm. Tbay
aeon. mp. miirvtevrt Rn«n Dar.

,

n^O, News. 11.S1-1t.54i tnsiKw
Twmasr,

Pt/TMT HILL.—An raceplJonaMr
aitnciive flat in juacfiul atno

much sannni alter location over-
looking dcUghiiui gardens : 2
reroounn. u ordroous, bapiropru.
kitchen, eep. w.c. : full C.H.
uoraae. £20.750 flnclodUia,entire
conieni&i.—Htunbms 1U-M
5121.

FROPERTY TO LET

near regents park, rally rw-
nished maisonette, SltwP* 3-
Liiw ldtehm/diiwr. LoibjpR.
hoot to ail amrnHicn. ShiiAlHe lor
rhtldren. £50 nor week. Junechildren. £50 nor week. .
STn-Auptiat 11 in. Bing 4fl5 9025
(after 4i.

LAND TOR SALE

LUXURY PIED-A-TERRE

FOR SALE

OelighHul Mol comprising
spacious bedroom /loungo. bath-
room and kitchentto in oremige
block In Sloans Ave., Chelsea.
24-hour porterage. Cleaning ser-

vice available. 720-year lease
lor sole logoiher with all modern
furniture, colour T.V-, etc. Ready
for immediate occupation or con
be sub-let lo provide £75 p.w.
gross. £18,250.

Phone 01*581 2337.

clapham park
Terra coa house with 2 daubla
bedrooms, 1 single, bathroom
and separate w.c.. sitting room
with fireplace leading through Lo
dining room, klhnon with anjuiri-
Ing breakfast roam. Small cellar.
Gas fires In mosi rooms. Some
fixtures and nttlng*. Coni navi
garden with con serva lory- Park-
in j aiucr available.

£15.260 freehold.

Phone 546 0717 anytlms
for details.

Marble Arch
Purpose-built bio-bcJroom llal.

Jnl floor. Througli lounge/

diner, bathroom, fined Iciichcn.

C.H. & c.b.w. Newly rcnireJ.

£21^50. TeL 01-262 6291

NOTTTHGKAK TERRACE, Xtv'I

.

Delightful s'c sttulio apartmenl.
all aoienlties, £60 p.w.—P.K. &
L. 62V BB11.

KENSINGTON. W.B.—Holldav teT
3 bvdrm. maisonette, Tel. Ul-751
0028.

CLAPHAM.—Eleaam flat lor 4; £60
p.w. Td. 7CV 3-05.

AVAILABLE unexneciodly. now to
end Jul}-, Park Lane, doohie bed.,
rvcpi.. r. and b.. fully serviced.
£200 weekly o.n.o. Ring 235V77U .

WANTED.—Furnished. 2 bedroom
flat. North Kensington. Mid-June
to mid-July. CiVgrtu Bax 1662 J
The Times.

UNFURN. FLATS wamca. F. and I.
nnrrhJSDd.—602 ao7i. ntxnn fr
Co.

ONE WEEK TO 09 YEARS. Ph-at*
rlno Ilvlno In London. 624 fr-iiiA.

8. KENSINGTON, adjacent trans-
port. Comfortable bod-tlltmn
room, Rig., 'phone, c.h.. c.h.w..
ftrjnino. eloctrlrtiv. Lonq let.
£30 p.w.—384 2S26.

WANTED FOR SEPT. 1BI P»rlOd.
Lone 2 Mdroamcd furnished flat
In Central London near suitable
shopping 1 year lear-c. Must hr
nufet and sunnr. Rem £80 p.w.
Call Mr. Mancwan. 750 yy58.

THE BEST IN TOWN. Flats, houses
always avsiiab 1 -. Lono 'jhort let-
Etcpllrn: service ma'niaincd.—

__ Aylesrord it Co.. 351 2383.
DELIGHTFUL double room break

fast, luxury house. Cheivsi.
>,22 50 jtllB.v. Refs, required.
.iV' .»242 jllor 4.

MANSION BLOCK. W.I, Moryle-
bone.—riirntshed lei avauubu*
sincur (• mlhs. minimum Com-
pany embassy lei pbclFrTrrt. Spli-
clone 5 heu.. h.i:h -hover,
norlei. lift. C.h.. ch.w. Inclusive.
V15U n.W Tel. 0T--J62 .t7".T.

CHELSEA TOWN HOUSE in bun!!-
ful MU3R With 0",ft qprdi'l. SUI'V
rurniehed. 2 duuui* beiiroo-n-,.
large drawing room, Lllchen. din-
ing room and clos):rr>om. At.iU-
nble ll^IIledlalcls• far -3-6 months
£U0 o.w. uic. aootov. Tel. 554
h72fl.

TO LET from j June, full- Inr-
nlshed Kenaingion hou^e; 3 bed.
E bath. - rocea. fcivhnn L'AI
ner month.—Bos 1642 j. The
TiWP«,

Luxumr service flats, but
And W8: 1.3 3 b«df. C.I1. Kol
T.V. Lone 'short lets. From £lu3
p.w.— Huck 4 Ruck 3P4 4721. .PARK WALK.—Newly dec. 2 bed.
4th floor flat. Col. T.V. S'jo
p.w.—Hue* * Hoe* ASJ 5721.

W.i4.—£40 n-w. hedroor.) ground
floor Oat. tfieai teue adult
sharers. Hunters, 837 736*5.

.

W2.—Uriah! moderr fbi: J hed^.
Ajqentan kit: £130 o.w.—War-
burton & Co. ”3J) t»v

r
.4,

BW1 Lovely
.

Pontliousr
.

mat-
none lie: poll tstv. eonnle: 9
months: EloO o.w.—Rues *
Ru-k TH4 3721.

LUXURY DETACHED RESIDENCE
near Horrowon-lUc-Hlllj i l»*i).
fully furaiihtrd: £110 p.w. Mfct.
1st. Also similar prooeriy in
IVemhlci' £90 p W. 404 57X1.

BOYD A BOYO e-tale agrtlf. "'<*

win personally help you Irt or
find a flat.'housc. long/short lets.

584 6863.

N.W.3. CiuiminB modern lumlsneo
snadons flat. Lse of iwrdcn.
£75 p.w. all met,—JV «

FOREIGN DOCTOR 5«B 1 or -
bedroomod central London flat.

Moderale rent. Kensinaion weI

Tel. '‘o't '.rat after 5 6 m
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Fuilv rurnlshej

groond poor Hit h
raoklnn g.irtirns. Colour T.V. . !-.«
-J.w. Rina r»«u 4°

V

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Coil.patl
,in:l modoni fu'T couirp'U

J
r>ev *

1
studio flat, li-ltii k an<f b Avail.
now short let. £3o o.w. h.A.u..

I jwi 5357.
' CHESHAM PLACE.—5naUDU^
I comfortable 2-bcd. '

flat wlui large
terrace avail, now o wees*. si-*u.

, At Home In London. F
.6I -J21n.

! N.W.2.—Well furnished 2-brdroem
I c. rial Ideal over-e.it v)*llors>

£JU. London Flats, o
REGENTS PARK.—Luvltry

• nisnrd nai now avpilahle.- i

double bedroom. Drs^_s*S-Pi»!'

naners. -in. c.h w. rv.
Shon or long leL >ii-,a4 -->.-1

KE
L
nsing'yoh W.8.—MOWSI flal s

1 c. full] 1 furnl-hrd: double bf' rl_-

room.. rocenllon. Ki i. c.h. »'J

HOLIDAY FL^TS SERVICES, t n
f smtcoJ nxtf jralLibie u-anl<-,».
I Short km= 'els. 'p;nirti i London
I i uvtirr Flaw. 979R.

J
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE ner.ls
!ninr furn.iBcd i'll or ^ "li up
le El TO Vvuji feeji required.
PhCllr« K.-.v * Lew,* '

S.W.T. Cb?rr,ilr.o .- ro-im flat. Kev
In aardor.*, Anitoues. _ M.i")V

nsrrsis. Loan i-t A'^oui 2o5 o.w.
l-A cm. jfi4 3267.

CUMBER MOSS M-i'CUhjr in lu - uw
I r.t:< and hnuies Inr ovrr-i-.t*

; v*|lnrs In Central L'-ndnn- wei-l
! :a t year (Ms: ' m 5 irl m"1"-
; %0'T ner wrrl. Tel.

CHELSEA.—3 rso-.i*. «. and U
I it., nva qjrrien nei.- rio--i--.

! f i... tk. Hi ir.c. Id'.ii nvor-e--

KNICHTEBRt6GE.--Holid.nv flats
available now. Trcin £S0 0 v
».".4 yiOT or ‘-T7 4-j7j.

SW1. FLU n>. 2nd & .-rd Hoore. I

dbie. bedroom, rrri-m., Li:,

dim-r. hainr—jin. lncl. t.M.
C.H.'t". Aval* nuf

—

miJ Cici. 12-V
p W. WH1i.it. 730 U3T..

I SHEPHERDS BUBH.—LWtnrj- .nwi.
i soni'iie. ilalilui rum»*h<. '. i i

|
enro'-ts thronn’dout “ b* Hrnom-

.

mrep*. Amerl.‘.in luilv euulpi.ee
< i-i: . ifouble qia.-il: J lei r-

h'lf.nT . ‘j-'O u.w.—HluurCh rm,.
i 4 J"
1 GOLDENS GREEN. . »0-e LnH.r-

ground . 2 <Ible. lleil*..
,
‘jra;-

j
reerpt . k. a b. Avail, lor

1 year. £05 a •.•.—Ans;ombi> fc

I Iliad.md. 51 11.
I
SEYMOUR PLACE. W.I.—SUCI-rb

’ fimv fum.: 5 bert*. ± tuin>. larae
lounge and d-nlng room. rv)i.
t!t. C.H. A vviil fiinn lei. EmM
p.w. (Including hearinm.—Ans-
combo s h inn Land 0«6 Tit t

. tHAMPSTEAD, overlooking HM !h.
Holiday loi onlv. AuousI and Sep-
tember 1 u rooms. K ts b. EoO p.w.
Jeo ol35.

,LUXURV plats and houses avail-
able (Of yStort ami long lot*—
Ztdlll Joel k Go. 5i_. GTOI. ,

: MAYFAIR. w.i Full*- ..Ijiro.

i hou*ti: -J bed*. 2 rctpil, k
|

Avail i-l'.grt H. E3:« i» w— Ini-
'unity S, Rlr.pl.ntul .'1R6 aJll.

.

KINGSTON. SURREY-—O el art ri!

i unlurntj-bcd imu.' with gara-j >

j and garden: S double bedrooms. 3
ro;ep. kitchen and 2 ta'h. C.H.

I £17 a.w.—Phillip* Sw fi Lew-!*,
• 024 P.F11

.

AT MAYFAIR, Wl. LtU-Urt UnfUTO.
nai. 2 bed*, lounge, dining. room,
t-Kchcn. baibroo.ni. w.c. £2.°00P A-\. t unuiunj lor sale. Ki-M
OLlvr. 491 3134.

CHELSEA.—j rson*. «. Jiri '•

* c.. ewn qarrien new He'.-,
el... tl-j. nil ir.C. Id-.nl mrr>'
visitor*. *hert 'ong Iro-i £ n
f w. Lnedf.n n.’-s T_”“' ,VV'2

W.i.—U'rtl furttl'hf:! -"il Hour H.n:.

tin. c.h. c n i- . double b—' .

r-'-cc-p:.. t. ar.d r.. £40 ".w. 1 ~ I.

6 monih* nun. PervA*. 75o tit:.
SYDNFY ALACF.—nuatltl Pnl u->

;o? 2 Poor* of hou'e. 2 bed.
rccr.t- 2 Inir. '..1 rm ' 1

. -4. »

p.w.—Ruck i Ituck 3SJ TCI.
DOWN THE ROArt from H -rrc '

d.-uohrful 2-bedrt.om nul-on'-'l.-.
.n-j||.vu«_ r.uw. £210 p.w. 1.-,.:

5F4 “ATS
HAMOSTS4D.—’"'dvr* lir- !•'- -

*:il - c. aardvit Pnt. 2 b'-<-

rD-,-11 *. 2 r—enl. Ijli-lin mil
hsihr-ion-.. coVur T\’. Str'iiua’-
.!—_-SCp:.. tluo p W. l'1-’.ri

ALEXANDER ST.. W-2.—OWI-T*
brnne njfncltvr 2-bed

In uil:*: -'rre- • t “0 .. w
o.n.;. J. h.. 17u

S V' r.. ••••••
I -i"- .in- Cd_~.nl I'i.i:

1 r.tur. Wi'lMS. U r*- 1 > "I 1

-»• h.. .• h . : ; j u K.\:

putney.

—

m t-r.var r.-..iii \e- ,

••rcr....-i •:i'
1.- -rii'n• "i*- •

mr.ni.'".- : 1 lav:
- ” ‘-it—

•

.rr pirn. r-'.’-e e-.1 '.

ee|i - --t 1 ?; b
'tin- oi-. t II. * '

i-«: Vevie.iin..-.*ii-«-- ,in-.l &!i—

»

L'-.t n V. , )t - r.T'i r.V'T
ST Himn.—i'„iri'.-i tl.*'

be- 1 *. loubT- J.nct. V L H. 1 I'-

u----i:n o.-'rle-i. it- 1 1 •

:im n.w—.liticor.-.bc i. li'i-
-

' 'nr i'.-iti 5! ! 1

.

SH F 1icr A G".—w.-Vr.-t n—» ro
;m. liivurj- Pate hnu». fir *h

I Innq lri* H 1 .r;.* as vi< -ora. ‘1 11

I ;> u I -. r- .r»,X' p.v.
1

•—22“ f-f-i-O

I e.~h.> “--lG T.
V/.2.—Pan f.-iroHhr.l 2
opt', doua'e re. «"->“on. hi.-- -

,W-'-v I'.H
!

i
1 1 —T .’I ‘.in

I
Ol>LY*fC“ »»,•" furr.>i->^i .ro

f
1 h-'dro-i-i t: .1 C.H ‘i

; fVn-i’ *:.i!
-
e-- B'

1
:
1

-t»ll-,•’ £j\l
•T T.-l J V. Lt-'.

••
•! ’-n !.

1 EALING. "awn rtrti*r <W
_

- -1 — , . J .ir.

lull’" f:—7. . 2‘-.I P >' — —t oj.'”.
W.» ' 1,r-11 * *•**“' . 2
rrj-.-.*. 7.1'bro-ST.. ri’Tloa. »?v-*n
•• n-l *,t'*''P .araqe. »;

"
e-'UWi. £712 5 W Tri. I*-!”

OUdll.

{continued ob page 36
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
tfii HOLIDAYS

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

la the tflT#r raSStfCb iota all

Iohtu of cancer.
Help oa to maw onw

with a legacy. donation or 11 m
Mamoriani " donation to

CANCER R
..CAMP.

DopL TXj. a Carlton HflOM
Tenet. London SW1Y a AR

&EO—CM ar mawfi-irnitf

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

The New Gaslight

just drink. <Uae or donee—
(he choice la yours. London a
only answer to the real profes-
sional entertainer. who
demands lucres* every tto.e.

Von will rind attractive com-
pany. an. Intimate frltmiiiy res-
taurant, tantalising floor
shows. No membership for out-
of-town or oversees visitors.
fi.sn p.m. nntn early hours.
Telephone 01-754 1071 < day)

. or 01-950 1648 ten.).
' GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR
at The Gaslight, ones Mon.-
Frt.. 12 noon-5 o'clock p.m.
Super buffet table. ftiantBy in-
tknate bars.

DINING OUT IN STYLE
We know- a Greek island a taverpa flat?> «,

that if more dan Lott people intw4«aj
can the day before and par«yWj?j "tt*

Anpolrrtmceis Vaunt ..
Commercial Property

Half-yearly Rovicur
33. 51 and

Domestic Situations
Educational . - - -

Emoflainmcnt} • •

Financial . .

Flat Sharing
Legal Notices - - ,

-

Local Government and
Edocalional
Appointmon is . - - .

Molar Coro
Public Notices .

.

Rentals
Secretarial and Non-

Saeraurbl Afrpolntnwfnf i
34 and

Sltoniions Wanted
Stopping Slones .

.

Tempting Times .

.

BETTER LATE THAN
NEVER l

Don't worry, there's sdn
of lime to book your holiday
from tlm foilenema date*:
1st June, depart Corfu ana

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB

IN MEMORIAM
REYNOLDS.—In very loving at
^.cTWaTf.^
died on duty May 30. 1943.

—

Mummy and Watson

-

The Annual Genera Meeting
wTH bo hetd la w>e- Club pram-
lsoe at 36 Pall Man on 6th July
1977 U 1.40 p.m.

J. GORDON, Secretary

Crete,
ath Jane, depart Ovb.flMr. .

8ih June, dopart Corfu and
Crate.
We. ore the Greek spoctetlsto
with our own unrivalled yJUas.
studios and _taveroaa and aU

B ^.V 1 , T/tT’-
7

•jr&rr&ti

rooT witb Ws ancient slw»a “"“T
won't oste better ctarcoaled A&aHirf Ift freafc:

von toe? beH wring ****

This is one of the real Greek

seven, and is as near as the phone. Drt^i wfc«t

doing and call now- .. .

•'

ABTA Mtaoiw.

' SUNMED HOLIDAYS ‘

JSS FflllMP* Hoad, tendon. S.y,K)
*^Tei.^Ol-301 316* 124 tunogj -

from aiB. So harry end rtna
01-637 6072 <24 hrs.V or write
.to COSMOPOLITAN HOLI-
DAYS. 296 Repent Str. W.l*
ABTA. ATOL 215B.

“ SPAIN, SOTOGRANDE

THE TRAVEL CENTRE
BEAUTIFUL -VILLA
TO LET JULY.

HARDIMAN. Dim ROSEMARY.
SOth May. 1967, Rome. -Our

YACHTS AND BOATS

Bos No. replies should be

addressed to:

The Times,
P.O. Bax 7.

New Printing House Square,
Gray's Inn Road.

I nndon WC1X 8E2

dearest love and fond ramem-
brnnees hi thia tenth year and
always.—Mummy. Daddy. Elaine
and Richard. _ _

wells.

—

lo pvertovtno memory of
an adored only atm and brother.
Charles (an BnltmHne WeDs.
Malar. Royal Arrlllery. acaden-

TTS THE .BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

• WANTED
CHARTER YACHT

rally killed on active service. May
29tft. 1942.—Joan and ADsen.

Deadline lor cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proofed advertisements) Is
15.00 hrs prior lo the day or
publication. For Monday's
Issoo tho deadline Is ia noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will be issued lo
the advertlMr. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
Number must be qnated.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every effort lo avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carelully chocked and
proof read. When thousands of
a lyorilsomonts aro handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we asJr therefore that you check

45-SOTL aoU or power, supper
optional. but arceUenT
refomtccs available, wanted
for June 28th. Solent.

Phone 01-733 1121. 9 aun.-
OJSO p.m.

.REVIEW of the Fleet. June

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
Solent from Ham Me. Modern
- yacht available for eftar-eht amiable for char-

lunch and dinner. Tel.
2784.

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know it l

ReDaMr economy flights to
Spain. Italy. Portugal. Austria.
Switzerland. Germany, and all
maloc worldwide flights.
1 Child/ infant discounts avail*

BE* WISE—BOOK WITH THE
SPECIALISTS

01-437 6806/7093 i24 hours)
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.

(Air Agents 1

41 Charing Cross Rd.. WC3,

‘ 01-437 9134/2069
2/3 Dryden Chambq

GyfOat SL. London. 1

(Air Agents)
.

Sloops 2D. swbwnUag ponL
maid/cook traUabh-

C300 PER WEEK-
Telephone

01-727 6022 after 5 pjn-

FOR SALE

ROOTiEOR

BM’s-iB
full sonde*. nu»
sour choice at
each kitchen. p_
Yoa will not

*,4B«BSF'Rmw haw »r
branch, ttt-i
LXPOHT m

[ idk

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
J. H. KENYON Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Mt-tvate Chapels

49 Edgware Road, W.2
01-723 3277

your ad and. if yau spot an
error, report II to the Classified
Ourrlcs ((apartment Immediately
by telephonlna 01-837 1234
I Ext. 7180). Wo regret that we
cninot be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect
insnrtian IF you do not.

01-723 3277
49 MarIOCS Rood. W.8

01-957 07o7

UK HOLIDAYS

SOMERSET, .spacious seif contained
wing of {arm house In unspoilt
country, linns 4-3. £50 p.w.
Phone BaJtonabonwgh. (04383)
509.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

1 ... If »» live <n the Spirit, let
us also walk In the Spirit. Let us
no. b>- nr.irons of vain glory. "

—

Gala Hans 5: 25. 26.

BIRTHS
ARCHIBALD.—On May 25th, at

1 '•« I ;oii I UcrkxbJn? Ho*plhi>.
10 1-Z.i ruJip ineo Cult'/Ti and
l Ill'll*—a son MJIIhow William

.

COCHRANE on May emit, to
$Ukic and Lieu ir noni Commander
1 i‘n Cochrane R.N.—a son.

CIEiiS.—i.*n May 26m. 1V77. to
U'lJ 1 n*e trahuncu ard Adrian

—

a djujicvr iiasemln Edwina>.
HILL On May 25Ui at B.M.H.

’lunai r lo \lert~l un;e Foslcri
ard captain Andrew Hill—

a

d.-bgfticr. Alice Flintboth Lloyd.
HILL.—un fioy 26ih. to Virginia.

i.-.ic of JerL-my Hill—a son.
LA::j.—On May 23rd. lo Petronella

flee Rawlmgs* and Peter—

a

daughter i Georgina «. sister Tor
Lucy and Anna.

Mc'"S:iZIE.—On 27 Mav. to Hannah
* nee Smith i and Neil—a son
• Thom.is Pitcairn*.

MAINWARING.—On 25tll May. lo
Jud-.ih * nee Ttarncn and Richard
—a son (Charles Randle
KywMa-i

.

.

O'CALLAGHAN.—On May 27 th.
1 1

. f. at ‘Ihe North Tees H05-

Spcclauea to the Middle East.
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES 10 EUROPE. TOKYO.
MIDDLE. FAR EAST. NAIROBI.
N.W.E. A S. AFRICA. INDIA.
PAKISTAN. RIO. SAO PAULO

and MOROCCO
TELEX NO. 883300

Contact:
0-6 Coventry Street. W.l,
near Piccadilly Circus

01-439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agents)

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

BRUSSELS, KHARTOUM.

ISct
11 ^ESSP^rS ^BAST.

SPECIALISTS IN '

ECONOMY FLIGHTS
SINCE 1970

AFRICA. EAST, WEST AJftHJiM

iSSSMSFAFAR EAST. TOKYO. fXlRQPE.

GOLD BUGATTI

ULT. LTD.
3 Parh Mansions. Arcade

EAST AND FAR EAST.
AUSTRALIA. INDIA A PAK2S>

ISron* Hon^). Kul^ttbrtdW,

GntdraalQs
.

vtshn to : sell

unique 8 hi** gold model, nw- .

pleteiy band made. Faltr
detailed tbctodtaB wtrv wheds.
engine. etc. una rally

approveJ.

Offers minus CzO.OOO. Wto •*-

tawdui jS
teaawTtop l.aeu

£&$££***

Trade Wings (Atr Atria. ),

nS^ o£!S77tSi4/3Mti

Loudon. S WTl
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 487D. AUUno Agents

Box 1325 J, Tb e Times. WAKTHHl

01-439 0339. EC0NA3R ECONAIR
ECONAIR

'

STUDENT FLIGHTS

VIENNA. £24.50 A E29-50
Thnnidays. Jtme-SepL

NOW super Georgian hotel (1640).
opp. Windsor Great Park. Vacan-
cies now. St. Leonards Manor.
Windsor 55570. ,

SARDINIA SPECIALS

SALCOMHE HOUSE PARTIES. Large
Informal country house accom-
modation. Superb position. Good

HOLIDAY FLAT nr. New forest end
Sea. Sleeps 6. T.V. £30 to £53
u.w. Vacancies June and Sept.—
Phono Mr Doartnq. after 6 pan..
New Mman 6 z 5243.

SUPERB FAMILY HOUSE On
Sussex coast to let Jnne-Snptem-
ber. 8 bedrooms. 4 bath,; swim-
ming pool. . hard tennis court.
Uninterrupted panoramic views
over National Trust land to sea.
£500 p.w. Box TTf479. c/o.
Hanway House. 3 Clara's Place.

Jane 32 A 28 Cram GaiwKX
1 -week a/c. studio £93.
Lcss for larger vClaa.

Hotel Residence Parti 1 Vk.
£163-

Brochure front:
MAGIC OF SARDINIA.

DepL T. 190 Chiswick High
Rd..

London. W.d. Tel, 01-994
7823.

(ATOL 1B2BCD1

.

i imi. oom ramus loun.
terruptod panoramic views
National Trust land to sea.

I n.w. Box TT/479. _c/o.

TRA1LROVERS.—A New end
Unique brochure of overland
Journeys using public transport
across Africa. India. Siberia or
Asia from £60. plus our 52-page
paper ell about overland from
Trail Finders-06 (Tl. Earls Court
Rd.. London WB 6EJ. 01-957
9631.

London EC2N 4BJ.
YME REGIS. 100 yards from boa
and harbour, s/c flat, sleeps
Vacant June XIth-25th; Jaly 9th-
16th: ell September Details 0297
43060 eves. 0097 . 43621 alter-

- noon.
KENT.—Cancellation. Comfortable

farm bungalow, sleeps S. June
4-33. Sept., 3-17. Hametreet
2331.

ST HAWES. Owing to canceHatton,
exceptional house overlooking
beach. Vncanl 24lb June BUt July
only. Slirwpa 6/7. 2 batiirooms.
gwden. double garage. Coberiey

NORFOLK COTTAGES all July.
Luxury standard. £100 pw.
Enrophra. Tel.: OOl 573 2606.

COTTAGE FLAT, self .contained.

E
IUI. to Vanessa mce Langton-
arkioni and Dr. Timothy

O’Callaghan—a daughter i Daphne
Helen > . a sister for Holly.
Frances. Jerome and Mercedes.

RADIN.—On May 28th. In Wash-
UiQion D.C. to Philippa inec
Lebua i and Robert—a daughter,
a slsier for Mark and Olivia.

Sa:nS3URY.—On May 28lh. al
Stoke Mandecllle Mai entity Unit,
to Brenda and Pete—-a son
(James Murray), brother for
Charlolre.

SHARP.—On May 2a. to Morag
i nee Xavier- and Lt. Colin
Sharp, R.N.—a daughter
• Suctlai. a slater for Nicholas.

SPANIER.—On 2Gih May. lo Suit
• nee Menkes 1 and David, a beau-
tiful daughter Jess'd Saloma
Curtis i sister Tor Gideon and
Joshua) who lived Tor only one
and a half days.

TYLER.—On May 25ih at The
Buchanan Hospital. St. Leonards-
on -Sea. to Diana and Michael—
a son i Simon Alexander!.

WHARTON.—On May 14. 1977. to
Rosalind ineo Cook' and Robert—a daughter (Lucinda Maryi.

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
for archaeloglcal excavation at
Haughmond Abbey. near
Shrewsbury. 5th Jnly-6tb
AtmuSL

MAR8ELLA GOLF HOLIDAYS lac.
HcaUum flights, self-drive car

,

green fees. 6/b. h/b or f/b. ,

choice 3/4/5-star bo tela. Long
weekends at any neriod 7-28
nights. Brochure Edwards of
Wratmlnslcr. 01-904 2202 IABTA.
ATOL B76B). <

WIMBLEDON
.
CENTRE COURT.

Debenture bolder cannot ora in*
fouowtug tickets, ut week Mo*l
a; TimS. 4: Wed. <*l rhnrs. 2:
FtL 4; 2nd week*. Mon. Zl-Rnns.
2: .if. 4 AD iMoaahi* often
constderad .Please writ* Box
1333 J. Tbe Ttmes.

ELY-HSHING AS
'PRINTS; (HE

-- WAIERCQLdT

CURTAINS FOR
brought to r
expertly

.
raado and floed. ab

Loudon districts snd immaids.
01-304 0398 aad Ruling 73127.

["sssaa&A'a?fciei
zzs& s&'r-

*“= T^pago*

MtWCOOH TfCKlTB
TeL: 839 4440. -

Wimbledon. Centre c
regalrad. 01-980 7723

OLD DESKS, throe bllOU
ora Mutfu. mt Fo

KAYBALL DOUBLE 7JCXBT. Cl»ra

SCRAP GOLD, Silver, Pt>*m(ad. H3S

£nquMu to:

J. J. WEST.
HAUGHMOND EXCAVATION/

34 NORKAM ROAD.
NORHAM. OXFORD,

JTTAGE FLAT, self contained,
historic mauslou. Dried. avaDaUe
until October. Tel- 026 785 5X6.

peopl*. P
price, ca
vie*. Tel.

July, hisnry viita, 6
use state lowest au-to

msst"* t
f

boya ail mutque fund

CLVuraomNC. Two
S
enOy required for Tw
nag.—Qt-681 ttts.

good moult, Viola,
I

' bows required, -top
tba pnreused. 01-4

, Write- Box 1493 J. T
WIMBLEDON centre c
wanted.—637 0343.

TROOP!HO THE COU
ratco- nenocs.—Qi-64

WD48LflDON/CRICKET
Court seria* Octets.
3 saamdey grandst*

I __ Lords Test. 0* 207
" '

FURS BOUGHT

LBB MKMIli

DEVON SOMERSET BORDER.
miles MS. S.C. wing 16th century
Parsonage, modernized, o double

13TH JUNE £101—far 2

bedrooms, sleeps 7. 2 reception,
kitchen. *0 faring south over
largo lawn and sunerti unspoilt
view. TV. Phone. Available July
9U>—-30th. August 20th onwards.
E60 P-W. 01-743 3743. BdMb.
Oreenhom 672237 Tuesday
onward-; _ . .

E. SUSSEX.—«dymc 8-b#<byojn
Tudor house. CrOCUBt- DoUy
help- £225 P.W. OX-836 25071

CORNWALL^—Peaceful co^?7
cottage ««« MenlienloL cm-
vontent'Me. moors.
unoi June 18th. sleeps 6. Phone
Snevd 000 34361. _

M.4. Jubilee let. Unge room to fhjL
£60 pau. for 3 months. 01-372

CANCER RESEARCH
" i wish 1 could do some-

thing . How many Orues have
you Mid or thoughl.that 7 You
can help by rawemberln* that
die imperial Cancer Resrerch
Fund's work

.
depends coat-

pleiely ou voluntary support.
Your donation. wi* further our
cancer research work and the
hospital treatment of cancer
patlm is.

CANARY ISLES—MAY BARGAINS, '

From ouly £65. FBgbta. Flats/
hotel*.—Malnsale. 6 Visa St..
W.l. 01-439 6633 lATOL
20380 .

(AttUne Agents)

AUSTRALIA. 8. Africa. N, Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions Beet value. Contact Viking
Club on 01-340 0164/01-240
0191 (Airline Agents).

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe A World-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel (Air Agents). 01-828
9608.

CORFU. ATHENS. E*B, » erirai-
Tnjtant ccnfiruuLtiQn-—Capricorn
Travel. 27 Ehury art

S.W.l, 01-730 0657 (Alzttna

Agts.1.

stetnwey.' manda end upright*.'
All ~nerae and model* at new

SSS^'rtJ^de'AmrSRt."Egor-

s’ ^eSSSS
eMrt^.2f^

I Plano specialists. OX-671
MARKSON PIANOS NU. OHARKSoN PIANOS HU. nirv. buy

and. rafcqudmon .
olaiw*. Choose

from 100 upright* ^aud grand*.

rTAtY.—to
e

ri 5“
ares the South. vtUarancriVt-
tions ax reduced price* _—Hai-
vllla, .ChamnE. .Mow. Ttovay
(Beds.). TeL: (0B3 064) 641.

SWITZERLAND AND GERMi
Yoo'll take off at the right

|

VISIT THE REAL GREECE - tMa
yean—discover Speoe 1 Call 01-

1 437 6564—Busts*i Holidays Ltd.
CAaaoc.) ATOL 7008.

Pleaae send your gift to i

IMPERIAL. CANCER
RESEARCH
FUND

Room 16QJ. P.o. Box 123.
XJocofU’s Inn Fields. London

WC2A. 3PX

£60 pan. for 3 mourns, ui-ara

FiM^iisrSD EUnbethro House.
”3?. OmbrtdoS. Antique Ftrrm-

ture. C.H. SW, 7/8. 2 aCTee.

SJS»,“-SS'
r

- cSSSIl
51401 ext. 36.

Travel, Brokers, oi-
(Alr Agu.). UROPB 7 Ectmonm T Em

342 2431 (Air Agents*.
T Eorocheck l

ITALIAN ' VILLA hoHdWS _On pt*
Toson coast. Brochure: BeOagfcn
Ltd-, 863 Green N21. 01-
360 7234 (AT0L 893B).

BABY. GRAND. MoiUngton and bet-
ton. 1933. Superb tons, matching
piano stool- Good cumttliqn.-
mtai sale. £700 ojt.o. Tel.:
01-438 3106.

WALCOTT PICTURE Air ^ Street .

• la*, cao ono. 0*0 378 -314 I emml-
GRAND PIANO Roger* 6ft. TtU-
SaUn Rosewood. .He-cuudlUoo^
3 years. Immaculate. Cl- ISO

USED
WANTED. Rooatary.
Dtapenaera.—Writs
1M4 J. The Ttmes.

GREECE 7T. Athena and Corfu
from £60. Yaiexander Tours
(ATOL 2T8B). 01-996 9741.

L%W^S^SSSdrS8R‘
580 4074/2116 tAir Agfa.).

SAVE £tt*s—yiojRpUce^ GUdUtor
.
Air ABU. 01-734 3018.

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,614

JW VILLAS

WORLD IN A TEACUP 7 —
Bur way to Zurich. Bauoxak A

o with Spectrum 33, Shaftes-
bury Ave^, London W*l- (ARawur n-- 1 **>iluullj. -*- i

Agent | . T%L 01-439 .0767
LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean
JJd west Indlus. Plena* 'jjewl tor
brochure. Coptlnontal VlUaa. 33
Sloan* SI.. S.W.l. 01-246 9181-

WBEXENDS. ABROAD. I.lXi Buro-

ar ssmsrJF&i “lift
TraraL oi-aai 7066 (abtai..

morocco.— Landrueer campin a
safaris, 2-3 weeks. Bum £129.

ATHENS £58. Jon* 13. 19 * 26.
Burocheck. 342 4614 (Air Agu.)..

a horary furnished
to five rooms. Mat>

—
. one week futlytoa.
r £75 lhioh& reemn-

ca

Cxmrles. Nice. Self ratering and
hotel holidays- Also OjBhte. Bon
Aventura ttL-937 1649 (ATOL

LOIRE VALLEY. Beautiful country
house. Tours 1 raRe. sleeps lO.
Fine views on Loire. £460 pWL

ALL BRANDED BEDS, FurnmlTB.
etc. Save up to 30 per cent.
Can deliver.—Bcechwood Furni-
ture. 1X1-327 2646.

RARE 1 AND FtNE WINES.—4J»J
from C. F.- Gram & Co. Ltd.
Independent Wine Merchants since
1880, 29 TBaley Strew. London.
8E1 2QF. 01-407 3361- -

second-hand Office Eqtate^nt
bought. and sold.

. Ofltea
removals.—F.O.E. Ltd.. 263

SPIRAL STAIRCASE-—-20 tread

ANIMALSAND

BEAUTIFUL Gcddru O
13.1 hands, rtsbn. 9.
pw/btmter, lmra-.M
to private honte anw.

Wraggr.' 1^? -

-..'iaaiipttss.

deep, wrought Iron. £400 O.U.O.
,Caff Mr. watne. 01-240 0632 to 1

view.
!
CLYNDESOUTtriE tar Opera Glasses

from Dixons. 64 New Bond
StracL Call in on Mr waanermnd
discuss your reqatoeftinate today« wby not 'phone Mm. on 01-639
1711. • ••— -.

THE LAW REPORTS. 1865-1975.

jute and all August- Bath 21096
< ofticehrs. ) . „ ....lira.

)

farmhouse with walled
sleeps 6/B. an faculties.

Sguare^ W.l, TeL 01-734 1072

BORDEAUX'COAST, Hotmln iAke. I

VUla to rent. F600 p.w. l§th to
snd June and September. Steeps
6.—Ring 01-658 0296.

GRBHCE/PAXOS. Cottegm Wjgl

8sZ°m%&

^

few seats to Greece and Turkey
ou June depe.—Tan trejt. Slocvp.
KroL TW. 01-302 6426.

CRETE VILLA PARTY.—gimar Vtlla
overlooking aoo. Dep. 17 June
E89. 1 wk.: 003 i wit. tnC.
return flight, -transfers. a*d
breakfast. singTea avaOabte. Jrnrt
Crete. 01-629 7124 (ATOL
7198). _ • . .

garden, sleeps 6/B. afl Gsdimes.
£80 p.w. Avullable an summer.
TeL: OX-940 6789.

.MAKE wore
sywiuXR

Loara arttcfc or Mar

.S8££$rfkji'

.SBBSWag-
SOUTHERN FRANCE. 4-berth . cara-

van available l3-2Tto August.

complete in all courts, write Box
1282 j The Tltnes. _COMPLETE 12-riace dlttncr service
In Derby were. China gloss -'and

cent ort iTUMimfQofa retau
price.—Tel. 9J73446 after T m.

6 Carat Brilliant ot dlam ond-
PortVct stone. Baaotum colour.
£8. 300. Vaiucdat dotibtetheaSk-
tag price.. 01-734 1491.

STEWWAY “ o •* Grand. No.

£60 p.w.—01-462 1380
H JL, Australia- The best and

safest valoo. ioca) agents. Sydney
and Auckland-—Columbus Travid
Bfi London. WtOLE.CJZ. 01-638Bfi London WalL E.C-2. 01-633
0411. (ATOL 633B. ABTA.)

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.
Roma. Milan. Brussels Malta and
most European .rides. Dully
flights.1—Freedom. Holidays. Ol-
937 4480 (ATOL 432B).

EUROPE UNUMITED.—fcjOjI. AIT
Aflta-—836 2660 or 2AOJS337.

,ATHENS—next Monday. J30-- Tri.
,

now.—O.T.C.. 01-603 6131
,

Froe book from (Tj-.

•MrUu^

c

rro?v.r®™

214239 (1923) raperb rosewood
rase, good condniun- £24100.—

,

Word. 01-874. 4938. -
-}

SWISS SUMMER FARM Jots. Send
| brag tj.a. to V.WJ.. 9. Park

i

God St.. Oxford.

IATOL 969B. ABTA).
OVERLAND TREKS withrERLAND TREKS with Tonne 18-

35. mixed grtrapA. Mar
Greece. Turkey. Persia,' Lav
3-6 wfcs. trom £79. Few i

to Motocco 4 March. £106.
chore; Trntrek. Stdcop. KeW

Eod St.. Oxford.
STUDENT TRAVEL WOridwldeWIOt

Ho.sts STS._ Phans 01-680 7733.
,

GREECE. You i

SB. mixed grtmpA. Marocra.
Greece. Turkey. Persia, Laptend.

MRS. GORDON PIANOS
•• Smutch J Drop Sigh ! Imoro-
ration l '• tfaQUIbie lndlcsUmts
that RScoudmoned Plano Spedal-
iBt'Mre Gonkm. cm 01-528 4000.
is endeavouring to compose- the

Laptend.
a pieces
». Bro-
«jl or-.

. day?*- formula fbr_saytaa V Ftiw-1
pteTHM - from just £«23’’). You

GREECE. You could «avu up to
6006 with Laloaavtira our special ,

llth hour .bargains. Insist you: 1

travel agent teton/tones a* or raj; i

us youraetr. 01-727 HOSO.ext.
36, or 061-831 -T611. ob«B)e

!

Holidays JATOL 3A1B ARIA)

rirare^Triitrek. Stdcop. KnOL OT-

mahonVmenorca..—

F

irst
.
flow-

flat to let. close town and 'baav

Musirian's Instrument, .vwy good
rondWcar. £450 Q.U.O.—Tel. Ol-

HYPHCmST/PSYC»iOL

Appofnonants. 01-80

bear, sioeps 6. £99 par parson
(2 weeks j LncL IBpht and ins.

—

Phone 01-940 0083. .-
* f

r-orvdtfian. £450 O.U.O.
- so* ana.
TRAFALGAR GALLERIES

CHANGE FOR HOUD4Y5. NIC*
flat overlooking Sanromo bay.
Italy, terraces; 2 + 2 sleeps, withItaly, terraces; a + 3 sleep*, with
flsL 3/4 sleeps In London, for
3/4 weeks, aid Juiy-Augu*t.
Writs to G. ChraoHid v.
Romagna 4, 20133 Milano Italy.

ADVENTURE SAILCRUISB tn. th»r
Greek Islands, from BA9n^.
night- Freedom HoUdaya. 01-937
6306 i ATOL 432ar. -

D.I.Y. IN GREECE StolM-
Freedom Holidays.. 01-937* 5306.
i ATOL 433S>. • •

SPAIN. S.7c7BARGAIN8. FrBBdmu
Holidays. Q1-9S7 6306 /ATOL

GREECE 'BARGArNS.JgMdtto^toU-
days. 01-937 B3US (ATOL.

to Purchase good Old. European
oD ualnttngs and puhritugs of
American tntorest. SA Bury

AREBR GUIDANCE
Consul) the experts,
yxls. 90 Gloucester
933 6432,- 34hrs.

days. 01-957 B3US (ATOL.

-4S?*:.-JL- - - - —1-a-

FKEEZ8R3/FPIOG EB, - washing
-nuirbtnet. rttshwasbera. Beat our
prices. Buyers -and S«ners Ltd..
"229 T947/R458 OT 743 4049.
anvtima.

SEWING MACHINES. 3B4 dtSCOtmt
il Price lists. hrneHtire*. me:
from Sswduo. 123 Chase Sf*-.
London. N14. Telephone; 01-886

. 7Rin. ..

wONDOH SCHOOL.pl
Kings Rd.. 3.W.5.

A. D - LEVELS SI
KntahfsbrUM luior.

OFFSET PRINTING .

facsltmls. . letters. -.UV. IL'UC* IS

. Red Tape

H. LAMB A SON PIANOS. New and
' reeobdlttoned. 286 'Brighton Rd._.
Sth. Oovdon. .Surrey. _. Ol

NORMANDY. Larue uariod village
house for 10;lf

ACROSS
1 So agreeable were Milton's
sphcre-boro sisters (10).

6 Sharp oue such as Rodrigo
Diaz ? (4).

9 Declarations of Virginians
for instance, way back ( 10 ).

10 Seif-satisfied, the sweets
being returned (4).

12 A break in this paper ? No,
Sir, that’s wrong (12).

IS One military medal l give
to a foreign settler (9).

17 French word for topless kind
of vehicle (5).

18 Plant Angus is unable to

identify (5).

19 Qualified to contend, not
lacking heart i'9).

20 By the seaside, waves to

longshore vagrants (12).

24 Den with a student atmo-
sphere (4).

25 Capita! businessmen ? (10).

26 Become submerged in the
kitchen (4).

27 Actions that riJe nobles,
demanding £ new order
(10).

4 Pacific girl ? (5).

5 Final demand may be mut-
ual. Tim (9).

7 Bodies to consign to the
river? (10).

8 •* Douglas I Oh, the un-
worthy lord l ” (Wards-
worth) (10).

H May McAlister Is ruined,
having no balance (12).

13 Record low price for Greek
athlete's statue (10).

14 Rough note made in correc-
tion (10).

16 A recluse may secure it,
note (9).

21 A couple with a boring Job ?
(S/.

22 Forbid to check cipher (4).
23 Oxonian flower goddess (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14.613

DOWN
1 Old aimy entertainer (4).

2 Don's old coin is genuine
(41.

1 Study for one ot deep learn-
ing (12).

isHawa:;--VEBmzB&sm
f3_H - H 3 5
tflBIzlSflHHilHi'fl isSHHRtJnjj @| KBS
3IU1W51M5J -

ca •
’ n a h b b

& W '

IS B CD a a m
(Sawn

; H 3 H H B R

ATHENS 77 :
Now booking all Summer rn
dattri—lowest costs, guaron- m
teed no increase*: «Jso Mjbi- S

i
chvsttr deps.—But HURRY I •

Early Morning

Success!
' 01-836 2662
i 01-836 1585
01-240 0537

Domestic site.
5.000 miles

lm n re ,

Ul-tt-M) 1W- BB
01-240 0338 J

KENSINGTON, W.8

3533. -
PIANOS .

.Surrey- _ .
«T1 -AAR

SUmnk SlVs.W.I. 01-256 OT7»

.
Selling, boytna or

.

pc roic Caddo piano*-

FRENCH TWrlON OlR
Bed native teachor.

-

PRIVATE TtllTlOH. • -

- fok; . speceli
wriflng. Also "* O’*
and other, esomtux

.

graduate. Ring 638 !

tATOL 1^
NICE. CKaa

(TTiW-hur«t» Lid. 467 84*13.
EAXTERH RUGS. Ojvir AGO to

choose from In the big new stock

INTENSIVE Russian
Jnly-sth August. -3jLondon. W.3. 743 i

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

qs: AsS* toditldasl spssc a
devetopmeni loa,-— '

vieline Computa-^

CRB^Ss.BA^7S-|^
W^S^^StoCte- f-xes for

Phone Boon STS. 01-680 7733.

HOLIDAYS & VILAS

LATE BOOKING EXTRA

For our readers who have
not yet booked their

summer holidays. The
Times will be running a
soedal feature “Last
Minute Holidays ”, to

appear once only on June
10th, You will find lots of

ideas on where to go and
what to do—and maybe

—

hopefully—soma last

minute bargains l Don't
miss it

Bull irony furnished house
with antiques and Afghan
carp i*.

X double bedroom with
nt:«l wardrobes. 3 single
bedrooms, mo an be used
for study, 2 bathrooms, 1 en
suite Ln_ master bedroom,
sonny 30ft recopl. /conserva-
tor loading down to naMQ
garden. Folly equipped kit-
chen and utility room. Park-

Phone Haiti STS. 01-680 7733.
ammflPBWw(mivHiiK
S- FLIGHT SBBVJCBS m
5 Corfu 15/6. aa/6 .£33 B
fl Adavns 12/6. 19/6 .... £47 B

'Malaga 9576,. 8/7. - - . . £5?

Moving to new premises requires
US to clear dozens -of out superb
ro-condlMonrd upright* and ptbtmJs
at mthrard of prices. InchidingOrotten-9tr-tnw«m. Chapp-n. Dma-
mon. oh eh.- Bogan. Bochsisln.
Na reason*!*"* offer* • refuacd.
A|rdtsop* Platton, 730 Eight Ave.,

FLY HIGH
S

Rhode* 9/6: 16/6 £39
Heraldton 11/6. TS/6 £59

PRICES BEGIN

B Haraklton 11/6. ~l8/6 E59 I

B-. " - _ • rocurn IZ tody, £40: Cannany. £45. IS OpnVnrr day tut T.OO p.m. I

B 1 7
‘ BARGAIN TRAVEL

(5 32 Nordogham PI. London Wf
1

..
-AST 4330/488 8443 j

'"a. ^wc* 1 No pels or young
ritUdrun. 1 reliable novt aniu
Auguu. £170 p.w.

Thfs successful advwffsw
was able to cancel bis ad.
by 11 .30 a.ml' on the first

morrtfnQ aRer receiving suf-
ficient (6800890 having
booked his ad, on eur serlea
pian 14 days +‘ 1 frog), ir

-you haw a bouw lo M

k *
Tour operators with fate
availability, take advan-
tage of this opportunity to
tiff your vacancies by

-ringing Bridget on 01-278
8351.

Sing The Times

01-8373311

PALMA H
SB?OKA . £3

MALAGA »
AUCAKTC ’£4

IBIZA U
FASO - M
coRre '.S5

ATHBIS -
:..;SS

MICE Si

MALTA y H
BIMINI

. V .

«
U1-637 9GB4
01-636 7317

W.9. Q1-3H6 7^06 ^
'

REPAIRS, FRrOOCS. FREEZERS
and . Wosbtng' Madunak. AU
tnokPa. RnohJ sMYtoc. Harrrann
iDJ.H.i 3J9 ' 98S1 . 440 8616.

RETAILERS LOOK, road -and rwra
ear other laootMfni .advertiser*.
If. you- have, an arijcto to ««n
whether- llliea grand piano or a
warehmsa *un nt ; csrr— »~H
furniture. Tbs Tlmoa could help

to- rtos now on OI-3TH

pt/tNOx Perfect - worfctng order.
Ogyijautod apd txmotL £140.—

BRCb. let Tbv TToMS- help
yoti-S.-

. MIDAS
Watmar Home. - •

B96 Regent SBtet. WX
' ATOL S83B

- (Opto SOL 9.30-12.30)

FINLAND
;. V BY’FINNJET v
. Ttds year enjoy a- com-
pJecoiy new boUtlay expert-
eece.

.
- Sail lie Baibc on mc roai-

sational jet-powered Fam-
jeJ*. which hav all the ameni-
ties or a luxury bond at
Hawn-OD-eartt prices .
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